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The pioneers of music on television 
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Iitroducing the first complete package of distinct 
music channels created for the digital universe. 
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TOP OF THE WEEK / 6 

Boxes are the talk of Western Show Programming took a back seat to technology at the Western Show last 
week, with the focus on the digital set -top boxes that are supposed to turn TV sets into network computers. / 6 

TCI eyes box mega -buy Tele- Communications Inc. Chairman John Malone 
says the company is close to ordering 5 million -10 million digital set -top boxes to be 
delivered over the next two to three years to TCI systems and "friends and family." / 6 

TCI pursues basic channel fees for promotion Tele- Communications 
Inc. summoned more than 100 cable network executives to Denver to seek the kind 
marketing cash from basic channels that pay networks traditionally ante up. / 10 

CNBC, Dow Jones strike accord NBC and Dow Jones announced a series 
of ventures that will give CNBC worldwide television rights to all Dow Jones editori- 
al material and resources. / 15 

DIRECTV satellite plans may get a lift Congress may give a boost to 
DutEcTV's plans for more DBS spectrum; House and Senate Commerce Committees are reviewing an FCC ruling that 
allocated without public commen that DIREcTV wanted to digital messaging service spectrum. / 22 

ESPN is taking the offensive in its war 
against Fox Liberty Sports by setting 
plans to launch a Los Angeles region- 
al sports network next October. / 14 

BROADCASTING / 70 

NFL not likely on CBS CBS CFO Fred Reynolds 
downplays his network's chances of getting back into the 
business of televising NFL games, saying CBS prefers to 
focus on building its domestic properties. / 71 

Engel to launch new series Saved by the Bell cre- 
ator Peter Engel is bringing out another half -hour comedy, 
for next fall. Malibu, CA is described as the first of many 
shows from a deal between Engel, Tribune Entertainment 
and NBC Enterprises. / 71 

Another banner financial year for NBC NBC 
will post about $5.2 billion in revenue for 1997, about flat 
with 1996 -a year that included nearly $700 million in 
Atlanta Olympics advertising. / 80 

COVER STORY 

Jerry Springer: Low 
Blows, High Ratings 
The raucous nature of Jerry 
Springer's talk show is no acci- 
dent, but the result of a careful 
and deliberate strategy. And, 
based on the show's popularity, 
that strategy appears to he pay- 
ing off. / 32 Cover photo by 
Todd Buchanan/Black Star 

SPECIAL REPORT 

Talk TV: Celebrity or Sensationalism? 
Talk show queen Oprah Winfrey has led an effort to 
clean up the genre, but the recent surge of Jerry Spring- 
er demonstrates that the sensational still sells. / 42 
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Halm Saban and 
Tim Robertson 
officially christen 
the Fox Family 
Channel. / 85 

TCI's 3 -way play With three new 
system deals in crucial markets, TCI is 
near completion of its self- imposed 
deconstruction /reconstruction. / 85 

Cable confronts computer 
alliances Cable leaders are warned, 
yet encouraged, about building alliances 
with computer companies toward the con- 
vergence of cable and cyberspace. / 86 

NBA calls technical foul on 
Hindery TCI President Leo Hindery has 

been fined by the National Basketball Association for criti- 
cizing Turner Broadcasting when Turner renewed its NBA 
rights at more than double its previous rate. / 88 

TECHNOLOGY / 99 

Special Report: Dual -purpose trucks move in 
As television news operations seek efficient use of micro- 
wave and satellite spectrum, truck suppliers are doing their 
best to accommodate them with a wave of combination 
ENG /SNG vehicles and compact digital uplink units. / 99 

Tele / 105 

Image boost needed for cable operators to 
sell Internet Cable operators need to improve their 
image if they want to compete for Internet business, cable 
executives are told at CTAM. / 105 
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Broadcasting & Cable 

Boxes the talk of Western Show 
programming took a back seat to technology at 
the Western Show last week. The 28,312 atten- 
dees (up from 26,000 last year) were primarily 
vendors, not operators, and they focused on the 

lumbering dance between cable operators and Silicon 
Valley over the digital set -top box. That magic box 
is supposed to turn TV sets into network comput- 
ers, allowing subscribers to surf the Internet at 
high speeds, access special new program guides 
and home shopping services. Yet it is supposed to 
cost operators a relative pittance -a couple of 

hundred dollars or so for each box. 
Executives expecting actual digital box deals were 

disappointed. Microsoft Corp. was there mostly in spirit 
( "Beware of Bill Gates is the word," HSN Inc. Chairman 
Barry Diller cautioned), with no one taking the $1 billion 
in financing that the software giant has been dangling in 
front of operators willing to put its Windows CE in their 
digital set -top converters. 

Rival vendor Oracle Corp.'s presence was evident 
primarily through its deal to get incorporated in Scientif- 
ic- Atlanta Inc.'s next -generation Explorer 2000 digital 
set -top. But cable executives were paying more atten- 
tion to the 30% one -day drop in Oracle's stock price 
prompted by bad earnings news. 

As usual, it was Tele- Communications Inc. Chairman 
John Malone who made the biggest splash, promising to 
buy 5 million -10 million digital set -tops from somebody 
over the next few years for TCI plus its "friends and fam- 

ily" operators. 
Industry volume for the boxes, Malone acknowledged, 

could hit 25 million units. His commitment came despite 
TCI President Leo Hindery's puzzling characterization, a 
day earlier, of an initial report of those figures as "bizarre." 

But operators' enthusiasm for digital remained mixed. 
The biggest order of the week came not for high -tech 
digital boxes but for medium -tech advanced analog: US 
West Media Group Inc. said it may double its order of S- 
A 8600x set -tops to more than a million units. That 
would put the merely moderately intelligent advanced - 
analog boxes in 20% of UMG cable homes, signaling 
that the MSO will continue to go slow in digital. 

Still, programmers are starting to pounce on digital. 
The Disney Channel announced Toon Disney, a spin -off 
slated for digital tiers, filled with its cartoon series library. 
MTVN exhibited its suite of seven music video networks. 

And the exhibition floor was more crowded than at any 
show in recent memory. The traffic was partly fueled by 
system executives scrounging for set -tops, cable modems 
and new nodes and experimenting with WebTV -like func- 
tions slated for the next generation of gear. But it also 
stemmed from the amount of liquor being served at net- 
work and hardware vendors. The big theme at the show? 
"You can get a martini at noon," joked Jones Intercable 
Inc. Chairman Glenn Jones. -John M. Higgins 

More Western Show coverage follows 
and also begins on page 85 

TCI eyes box mega -buy 
Malone says he wants 5 million to 10 million digital set -tops within three years 
By Price Colman and 

John M. Higgins 

Tc le- Communications Inc. is 
close to ordering 5 million -10 
million digital set -top boxes to 

be delivered over the next two to three 
years to TCI systems and its "friends 
and family," TCI Chairman John Mal- 
one announced last week. 

And in a flashback to the hype -laden 
days when promises about interactive 
television gripped the industry, Malone 
contended that a big chunk of the $1.3 
billion -$3 billion price will come from 
advertisers eager to sell products elec- 
tronically. He even employed that 
now -clichéd example of the interactive 

KITCI 
LAI/!/V/1 I /1 DI e 

YIVII/y` I/yOI.0 

lTd 
age: ordering a pizza from Domino's. 

At two Western Show appearances. 
Malone said the equipment order will 
cover as much as 30 %/ penetration of 
its "friends and family" universe, 
which includes wholly owned systems. 
systems partly owned through partner- 

ships and joint ventures and those of 
other top operators close to TCI. All 
told. he said. that universe counts 40 
million subscribers. 

What's still unknown is who will 
get the orders for a Web -surfing cable 

converter: Microsoft. Oracle. Intel. 
NextLevel /General Instrument. Scientif- 
ic- Atlanta or some other participant in 
CableLabs' OpenCable initiative. 

But Malone made it clear that TCI is 
committed: "We can't get the industry 
rolling unless we have the intestinal for- 
titude to say we will pay X for Y Features 
[for delivery) by a certain date." His 
message echoed the bold promises he 
and many other cable executives made 
about interactive television: Consumers 
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would use their TV sets 
for everything from 
browsing the Spiegel r:ua 
log to ordering take -out 
food. In the middle of a 

Ford ad, they would be 
able to click on a button 
for more details on a nevi 
minivan. including order- 
ing brochures through the 
mail. Banking from home 
could be done via the TV 
instead of through a PC or 
an ATM. 

Some of that has come 
true on the Internet. But 
mostly it has proved to be hype. with 
operators unable to make services 
work or to do so at a reasonable cost. 
The final blow to that hype came last 
spring, when Time Warner Inc. surren- 
dered by shutting down its hugely tout- 
ed Full Service Network in Orlando, 
Fla. 

But Malone said that those plans 
now will come true because millions of 
subscribers will have the boxes in short 
order: "This time we'll get the scale." 

He also argued that some major 
advertisers will put up cash to help fuel 
the rollout to create a critical mass of 
users, much as computer software and 
hardware companies are offering 
equipment financing to help create a 

high -speed Internet TV platform. "This 
could really be a bombshell on Madi- 
son Avenue." Malone said, but he did 
not identify any advertisers interested 
in participating. 

It's also unclear whether some of the 
cash might come from AT &T Corp. 
ICI has been rumored for weeks to be 
in discussions with the long -distance 
giant. USA Today reported that AT &T 
was close to a deal to put $1.5 billion 
into TCI- backed high -speed Internet 
service @Home. and CNBC reported 
that AT &T plans to purchase Teleport 
Communications Group, the competi- 
tive local telephone access provider 
backed by TCI and several other cable 
operators. Speculation about an 
AT &T -cable connection was further 
fueled by AT &T's announcement early 
last week that it was pulling out its 
2.5% stake in DIREcTV. That move 
away from DBS has been interpreted as 

a precusor for a move toward cable. 
Asked what kind of talks he's in 

with AT &T, Malone simply declined 
to comment. 

A day before Malone's announce- 
ment. ICI President Leo Hindery dis- 
missed a report of box order of up to 25 

Top of the Week 

TCI's John Malone is ready 
to commit to digital boxes. 

million units as 
"bizarre." But ICI later 
explained that Hindery 
read the initial story as 
saying that TCI itself 
would be buying the 
equipment, not ICI and 
other operators. 

While the size of the 
order is directly linked to 
the price of the boxes 
(which Malone declined 
to discuss), sources say 
the order will constitute 
5 million boxes and an 
option to buy another 5 

million at similar terms. 
The flexible element is how cheaply 

manufacturers such as Intel or IBM can 
produce chips to handle the Internet 
and signal decryption functions of the 
converters. "The cost of the box is $75 
plus the silicon [chips]," Malone said. 
"How cheap could the silicon get ?" 

About the only thing not negotiable 
in the deal: The set -tops must comply 
with OpenCable's open standard and 
interoperability requirements. "The 
goal was to try to define a product in 
OpenCable [terms] that would accom- 
modate all the currently conceived 
applications and to solicit a volume and 
pricing response for such an item," 
Malone said. "The cheaper they are, 
the more we'll buy." 

TCI is looking at set -tops ranging 

from basic "general- purpose" devices 
equipped with MCNS -compliant 
modems with ports for connecting ?Ws 
and PCs and digital cable converters to 
"Cadillacs ... and Rolls -Royces" chat 

could handle Internet voice and even 
video telephony. Going a step further, the 
set -tops could be equipped with DVD 
players or other consumer electronic 
devices. TCI is looking at a box that 
would include a silicon processor capa- 
ble of 200 million instructions per second 
and "enough memory to run Windows 
CE" (the equivalent of a low -level PC), 
although the company hasn't settled on 
Windows CE as the operating system. 

"We tried to jump to the end point in 
OpenCable," Malone said. "The pur- 
pose is to find out whether it's true that 
once one integrates certain functionali- 
ty in the silicon, the price for function- 
ality kind of disappears. The question 
is: Are there manufacturers who can 
see all the way to the endgame, or are 
we going to have to go through an evo- 
lutionary process ?" 

Malone wants the order to be big 
enough to interest vendors in forward 
pricing. This would help smaller cable 
operators deploy the boxes and would 
speed the deployment of digital cable 
and other digital products: "My deal 
with vendors is I'm buying for a broad 
set of purchasers. I don't want a world 
where I buy boxes for $327 anc', [cable 
operator] Joe Gans buys for $600." 

TCI pursues fees for promotion 
Plan asks for up to $1.7 million per month for marketing 
fiom basic channels 
By John M. Higgins 

Tele- Communications Inc. sum- 
moned more than 100 cable net- 
work executives to Denver last 

week to seek the kind of marketing 
cash from basic channels that pay net- 
works traditionally ante up. 

Last Monday, TCI pitched a plan for 
networks to pay up to $1.7 million for a 

month of promotion on its systems. The 
package would include network com- 
mercials in TCI local avails and promi- 
nent display in a new newsletter that will 
be stuffed into subscribers' bills. 

ICI characterized the plan as a 

"partnership" with networks, but pro- 
gramming executives attending say 
they are suspicious of the plan and con- 
cerned that the MSO will squeeze them 

in other ways if they don't participate. 
"It seemed that they were looking to 

get basic networks to pay for the things 
they would ordinarily do themselves," 
says a senior executive with a basic net- 
work. "If ICI comes calling, you've got 
to wonder what happens if you don't 
support it," says another execuive. 

Tom French, ICI senior vice presi- 
dent of marketing, disagrees He says 
that the MSO is trying to create an adver- 
tising and marketing opportunity for the 
channels, not simply trying to extract 
cash. ICI wants to start promoting chan- 
nels uniformly across all its systems, 
serving 14 million subscribers. 

"It's a way for them to promote them- 
selves to viewers more effectively," 
French says. "Discovery needs to pro- 
mote things like Shark Week. This is a 
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Lifetime 
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Network 

The movies women 
love, 24 hours a day 
from the network 
that holds the highest 
perceived value 
by women.' 

Programming with a 
proven track record of 
quality and high 
ratings among women. 

Movies for every 

dimension ofa 
woman's life-drama, 
mystery, romance, 
suspense, family and 
comedy presented in 
a way Lifetime viewers 
have come to know 
and love for 14 years 
and counting. 

If you're interested in 
building a stronger 
relationship with 
women, please call 
your Regional Account 
Representative for 
more information. 

LIFETIME 
MOVIE NETWORK 

Movies Women Love 

New York: 212.424.7261 Dallas: 972.458.4600 Los Angeles: 350.556.7528 
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way for them to do it." The plan would 
be available both to basic and pay pro- 
grammers. 

Programmers attending included rep- 
resentatives of the Turner networks, 
including TNT and CNN; USA Net- 
works; Rainbow Programming chan- 
nels, including American Movie Clas- 
sics and Bravo; E! Entertainment Televi- 
sion; The Nashville Network; Lifetime 
Television; ESPN, and MTV Networks, 
including MTV and Nickelodeon. 

Basic networks generally don't pro- 
mote themselves heavily on systems - 
certainly not nearly as much as pay net- 
works do. 

However, Home Box Office, 
Showtime and Starz! pay 
3 %-5% of their license fee rev- 
enue back to the systems in co- 
op marketing. The pay networks 

op of the Week 
underwrite the systems' broadcast TV 
and direct -mail campaigns by offering a 
free month or two of a pay service, the 
nearly universal come -on for new basic 
subscribers. 

Basic networks generally offer about 
$1 per subscriber in "launch support" 
when they are added to a system, pay- 
ments widely considered more as a kick- 
back to the system than as actual market- 
ing. But basic networks primarily place 
commercials on their own channels or 
cross -promote on sister networks. 

CNN's news magazine, Impact, for 
example, is heavily promoted on TNT 
and TBS Superstation. At last week's 
meeting, the networks were presented 
with three plans. Paying $100,000 for a 
logo in the newsletter was the cheapest. 

The top plan would prominently fea- 
ture a network's programming in a six- 

page mini TV Guide newsletter of pro- 
gramming information and showbiz 
gossip. The network's logo would be 
featured on the envelope, and the net- 
work would get 267 local commercial 
spots on all of TCI's systems. Most of 
that has long been available, but net- 
works don't take advantage of it. 

Bill stuffers are widely regarded as 
customer throwaways; networks find it 
is cheaper to promote on their own chan- 
nels to their existing viewers. "The 
results are often mixed," says a market- 
ing executive with one basic network. 

No network executives say they 
rejected TCI's plan, but those inter- 
viewed say they are not impressed. "Our 
marketing people looked at this and said 
that unless we are building an affiliate 
relationship, it isn't worth it," says a 
sales executive with a basic network. 

Road Runner, MediaOne do deal 
Merger will put them into direct competition with @Home 

By John M. Higgins 

In announcing 
their deal to 
merge Time 

Warner's Road 
Runner and UMG's 
MediaOne Express 
last week, officials 
from each company 
said that in addi- 
tion to boosting 
to critical mass 
the number of 
homes passed by their systems, 
the new venture will take advan- 
tage of UMG's progress in develop- 
ing a proprietary 
national data back- 
bone and of Time 
Warner's efforts in 
creating content. 

Currently, Road 
Runner could con- 
ceivably pass 19 
million homes in 
Time Warner 

the content part of this thing, in hard- 
ware and vendors," said Time 

Warner Cable Ven- 
tures President Glenn 
Britt. 

Of course, those 
numbers are far from 

what any service will reach 
anytime soon. Of Time 

Warner's homes passed, 
just 12.5 million are 

basic cable sub- 
scribers and just 

12% are served by 
two -way systems capable of offering 

full high -speed Internet surfing. Of 
t IG's 5 million basic subscribers, 

about 28% are two - 
way. 

The two services 
have a mere 45,000 
data customers ver- 
sus 7,000 for rival 
@Home network. 
Still, even that 
small number 
prompts Time 

"We think there are economies 
of scale in this business, in 

distribution of the content part 
of this thing, in hardware 

and vendors." 
-Time Warner Cable Ventures 

President Glenn Britt 

Cable franchises 
and MediaOne Express could pass 
about 8 million. If the combined ser- 
vice were launched on every system, 
its potential audience would total 27 
million homes. 

"We think there are economies of 
scale in this business, in distribution of 

Warner and UMG 
to boast that their merged online service 
will have the largest customer base. 

The companies are rebuilding the 
bulk of their systems but will not nec- 
essarily spend the money to make them 
fully two -way until later. 

The deal is not surprising, since 

Time Warner and UMG are already 
closely linked. US West owns 26% of 
Time Warner Entertainment, which 
holds the bulk of Time Warner's 
cable operation, and thus already 
owns a piece of Road Runner. 

The deal will put the two companies 
into competition with @Home Network 
for other cable operators. The MSOs 
behind @Home-Tele- Communica- 
tions Inc., Comcast Corp., Cox Commu- 
nications and Cablevision Systems 
Corp. -serve some 25 million basic 
subscribers. That leaves operators serv- 
ing 20 million subscribers unallied with 
either service, although many of them 
have not invested in their plant enough 
to offer full two -way data. 

To bring those operators in, the com- 
bined venture -which has yet to be 
named -will offer much better finan- 
cial terms. @Home takes a 35% cut of 
its affiliates' Internet revenue, while 
Time Wamer/UMG is likely to seek 
just 25 %. 

Although @Home went public last 
summer and is being valued at $3 billion 
in the market despite its tiny customer 
base, the Road Runner /MediaOne 
Express deal is not necessarily aimed at 
following the same path. 

UMG's MediaOne Executive Vice 
President Doug Holmes said that the goal 
is to treat efficiencies, not split assets off 
from the core cable company. 
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(thing is more compelling than real conflict. And nothing is more satisfying 

than seeing it resolved- one way or another. "Forgive or Forget" brings real 

people in troubled relationships the opportunity to get back together cr say 

goodbye e for good. After sharing their true stories with "Mother Love ", THERE IS 

A DRAMATIC MOMENT OF TRUTH AT A CLOSED DOOR. THIS DOOR IS 

THE THRESHOLD TO THE FUTURE OF THE RELATIONSHIP. If their 

partner or family member is waiting behind the door, all is forgiven. If not, the 

relationship is over, and all is forgotten. "Forgive or Forget" - 
the show that brings people together. r 
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Top of the Week 

ESPN's Matt Cacciato (I) and Samantha Brown pitch ESPN West to Richard Cozzi, a 
marketing executive with Time Warner. 

ESPN fires back 
In battle with Fox Sports, ESPN readies 
sports channel for Southern California 
By Donna Petrozzello 

ESPN has taken the offensive in its 
war with Fox/Liberty Sports by set- 
ting plans to launch a Los Angeles 

regional sports network next October. 
The move follows the alliance of 

Liberty Media Corp. and News Corp.'s 
Fox with Cablevision Systems Corp.'s 

AT&T gives up 
DIRECTV stake 

AT &T is selling back its 2.5% 
interest in DiRECTV to Genera 
Motors Corp. for $161.8 million, 
ending its option to boost its stake 
to 30% and its agreement to se'l 
DIRECTV service and equipment. 

AT &T says it wants to focus on 
its main phone businesses, includ- 
ing long distance, wireless, paging 
and credit cards. AT &T earlier sold 
its own satellite business and its 
undersea cable business. 

AT &T's initial $137.5 million 
investment in DIRECTV in March 
1996 fueled speculation that 
phone companies would become 
major cable competitors. Now its 
withdrawal spurs speculation that 
the telecommunications giant 
may be aligning with major play- 
ers in the cable industry. 

SportsChannel to forge their extensive 
regional sports operations into a 
national network to compete with 
ESPN for advertising. 

ESPN West will offer live sports and 
news to subscribers in Southern Cali- 
fornia, Nevada and Hawaii. anchored 
by the National Hockey League's Ana- 
heim Mighty Ducks and Major League 
Baseball's Anaheim Angels, both of 
which are owned by ESPN parent The 
Walt Disney Co. 

"We haven't had a regional network 
yet," said George Bodenheimer, ESPN 
executive vice president, sales and mar- 
keting, in unveiling ESPN West last 
week at the Western Show. "This was 
our first and best opportunity to do this." 

ESPN West will carry up to 37 
Angels games in the 1998 -99 season 
and 50 games the following year; it has 
rights to 40 Ducks games in 1999. 

Other programming includes ESPN 
News, Mexican League Baseball, Latin 
American Soccer and lifestyle program- 
ming on surfing, biking, fitness and 
extreme sports. The network will also 
tap ESPN Regional Television's cache 
of syndicated college basketball and 
football programming and the resources 
of ESPN's 20 international networks. 

Programming from ESPN national 
news and sports coverage will fill a small 
part of the 24 -hour schedule, said Boden- 
heimer. ESPN West may add regional 
high school and college sports and a sec- 

ond Spanish audio feed, he said. 
Fox Sports West officials down- 

played competition from ESPN West 
by citing Fox's long -term agreements 
with Southern California sports teams 
that are more highly watched than the 
Ducks or Angels. 

Fox Sports West holds rights to the 
Los Angeles Lakers, Dodgers, Kings 
and Clippers, with most of those con- 
tracts extending for seven additional 
years. Fox Sports also holds rights to 
USC and UCLA sports for Fox Sports 
West 2, which launched in January and 
claims more than 2 million households. 

"This will not become an all -out bat- 
tle," says Fox Sports West General 
Manager Kitty Cohen. "Our rights 
deals are all lined up." 

Bob Thompson, Fox Sports West 
executive vice president, foresees 
stepped -up bidding wars over team 
rights with ESPN in the regional sports 
business. The Fox and the ESPN 
regional sports networks target identi- 
cal geographic audiences. 

"The addition of ESPN West will 
probably make rights more expensive," 
says Thompson. "A well -heeled bidder 
like ESPN will pick up the pressure on 
rights fees." 

ESPN is likely to go after broadcast 
rights to other Southern California 
teams, including the Los Angeles Clip- 
pers, when their current TV contracts 
expire, Bodenheimer said. 

The Clippers are in the second year 
of a five -year contract with Fox Sports 
West. But Fox contracts with most 
sports teams include an exclusive 
negotiating period that the network 
could put into play if ESPN went after 
one of Fox's franchises, Cohen says. 
Fox "might even look at extending its 
contract" with the Clippers sooner 
rather than waiting five years, she says. 

ESPN West will challenge Fox 
Sports West, which has rights to broad- 
cast Angels games through 1998 -99. 
"ESPN's excellent brand name will 
translate locally" to give the network 
an advantage over Fox. Bodenheimer 
said. "Consumers will respond better to 
the ESPN brand name than to coverage 
of any one team." 

ESPN is pitching ESPN West as a 

stand -alone channel for carriage on an 
expanded basic analog tier, Boden- 
heimer said. ESPN is not considering 
offering ESPN West as a part-time ser- 
vice or as a pay service, he added. 

Bodenheimer said that the service's 
targeted market has 4.4 million poten- 
tial subscribers. 
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CNBC gets down 
Week 

to business 
T 

NBC's cable network, Dow Jones will mere worldwide business reporting assets 

By Steve McClellan 

In a tar -reaching deal that will put 
CNBC editors in Wall Street Jour- 
nal daily story meetings, NBC and 

Dow Jones announced a series of ven- 
tures last week that will give CNBC 
worldwide television rights to all Dow 
Jones editorial material and resources. 

The parties didn't use the word 
"exclusive" in defining their agree- 
ment, but -with a few minor excep- 
tions -CNBC will get exclusive TV 
rights for business news programming. 
"It's exclusive vis -a -vis the real com- 
petitors of CNBC, broadly or narrowly 
defined," says Richard Tofel, vice 
president, corporate communications, 
Dow Jones. Exceptions include "some 
carve -outs for PBS," Tofel says. 

In addition, the two companies agreed 
to combine their competing television 
business news services in both Europe 
and Asia and operate them as joint ven- 
tures. Tele- Communications Inc. and 
one of its international arms, FlexTech, 
which have been partners in the Dow 
Jones Asian and European services, 
have agreed to take a passive minority 
investment in the new ventures. 

Dow Jones will also partner in NBC 
and Microsoft's Internet venture activ- 
ities. Specifically, MSNBC's online 
business section will be renamed the 
Dow Jones CNBC business section (or 
something to that effect), and Dow 
Jones will get part of the revenue. Dow 
Jones will also become a one -third 
partner in the MSNBC Desk Top 
Video service and will become a part- 
ner in future online services developed 
by NBC and Microsoft. according to 
Tom Rogers, president, NBC cable and 
business development. 

The companies also agreed to merge 
their domestically syndicated business 
news programs -CNBC's daily This 
Morning's Business and the Dow Jones 
weekly Wall Street Journal Report - 
into a single six- day -a -week show that 
will be co- owned, but produced solely 
by CNBC. The consolidation of the 
shows will result in layoffs yet to be 
determined. 

Overall, the parties estimate that the 
affected services will lose about 200 
staffers, including some 150 CNBC 
Asia employees. 

The domestic CNBC service, which 
will generate nearly $125 million in 
operating cash flow this year, will 
remain wholly owned by NBC. NBC 
will pay Dow Jones a license fee for 
access to all of its editorial outlets and 

resources, including the Wall Street 
.Journal, Barron's and the Dow Jones 
Wire Service. Under the 15 -year agree- 
ment, which the parties expect to close 
in first quarter 1998. that license fee 
will increase on a sliding scale tied to 
annual revenue gains at CNBC. 

Domestically, the deal gives CNBC 
access to perhaps the most authorita- 
tive brand name in U.S. business 
news -Dow Jones. The cable network, 
which reaches 65 million homes, will 
be rebranded as "CNBC: A Service of 
NBC and Dow Jones." For Dow Jones. 
the deal gives a long- sought major plat- 
form in television. Its most recent 
effort was wBts(Tv) New York, a ven- 
ture with ITT that failed earlier this 
year. The station was subsequently 

sold to Paxson Communications. 
Internationally, both companies have 

confronted losses in their TV opera- 
tions. Dow Jones' losses this year in 
both domestic and international televi- 
sion are said to be about $50 million. 
NBC's total losses from overseas opera- 
tions (including some entertainment ser- 
vices) are said to approach $80 million. 

Bruno Cohen, senior vice president, 
CNBC, and Paul Stieger, managing 
editor, the Wall Street Journal, will 
coordinate the editorial integration. It's 
expected that Wall Street Journal 
reporters will make on -air contribu- 
tions to CNBC on a regular basis. 

A board to oversee the venture will 
include Andrew Lack, president of 
NBC News, who is responsible for 
CNBC's prime time programming; 
Rogers; Peter Skinner, who heads the 
Dow Jones television operations, and 
Karen House, who heads the Journal's 
international operations. 

Alan Horlick, president of NBC's 
European operations, will run the 
NBC /Dow Jones European venture. 
Paul France, who oversees the Dow 
Jones Asia Business News, will run the 
combined operation there, based in 
Singapore. 

New talk show tries reconciliation 
The success of The Jerry Springer Show has spawned its antithesis -For- 
give and Forget. Twentieth Television is lat,nching the one -hour talk and 
relationship show, which has the confrontational elements of Springer's 
show without the fighting. In fact, Twentieth executives say Forgive and 
Forget will leave guests either crying or laughing, but not in physical pain. 

Twentieth has cleared Forgive and Forget in 20% of the country through 
a launch deal with Chris Craft/BHC /United Television Stations, nclud.ng 
W NOR-TV New York, KcoP(Tv) Los Angeles, KBHK -TV San Francisco and KUTP 

(TV) Phoenix. With a June 8 start date, the show will beat most new syndi- 
cated fare to the market. National radio personality Mother Love has been 
tabbed as host. 

"It brings the same kind of emotion and storytelling that Springer does - 
which makes the show so compelling -without the fights," Twentieth Tele- 
vision President Rick Jacobson says. "We felt we could put together 
something that was actually positive and brought people together and 
gave the viewers closure." 

The premise for Forgive and Forget involves friends, lovers and co- 
workers either forgiving, or not forgiving, people who have wronged them. 
By the end of each episode, the wronged party will have pardoned the 
offender or not, Jacobson says. If the apology is not accepted, the person 
unwilling to accept the apology will give a videotaped explanation. 

The Chris Craft stations will air the show in daytime, but Twentieth execu- 
tives say it will be sold for early- fringe time periods as well. -Joe Schlosser 
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Microsoft injunction 
could slow video online 
By Richard Tedesco 

Last week's federal court ruling 
against Microsoft's forced inclu- 
sion of Internet Explorer in its 

operating system could leave multime- 
dia as well as the browser out of the 
forthcoming Windows 98. 

"The real problem is the launch of 
Windows 98. This could really push 
things down in Windows 98 and dis- 
suade anybody who was wanting to 
build in video applications in Windows 
98," says Peter Krasilovsky, VP and 
analyst at Arlen Communications. 

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson's preliminary injunc- 
tion against Microsoft, combined with 

the Justice Department's ongoing 
inquiry into the Redmond. Wash., 
giant's streaming technology invest- 
ments, could discourage Microsoft 
from incorporating its video streamer 
NetShow into Windows. 

Observers figure the development 
will encourage original equipment man- 
ufacturers (OEMs) to bundle both Net - 
scape Communications' Navigator 
browser and Explorer, giving consumers 
the choice that DOJ wants in the market- 
place. Judge Jackson agreed last week, 
reasoning that the risk of Microsoft es- 
tablishing "yet another monopoly in the 
Internet browser market" was "simply 
too great" to let it continue unchecked. 

DOJ's success could also set a prece- 

CTTD gives Lee `V.1. P. ' treatment 
Football, apple pie and Pamela Lee. 

That is what the 22 Fox O &Os are planning for 
next season. Columbia TriStar Television Distrib- 
ution has cleared Lee's new weekend action 
hour V.I.P. on the football -heavy Fox stations. 

In CTTD's largest group deal, V.I.P. comes out 
of the blocks with 40% of the nation covered. 
Buyers include wNVw(rv) New York, Krrv(TV) Los 
Angeles and WFLo(TV) Chicago. The show marks 
CTTD's entrance into the action -hour genre. 

"This is the first time we went with action, and 
when we went out looking to place the show, we 
wanted to ensure the promotion and backing for 
the show would be there," says CUD President 

Pamela Lee offers Barry Thurston. "We've worked with the Fox sta- 
protection on 'V.I.P.' tions before, and they have shown us a commit- 
ment to really back up a product. You need that in today's marketplace." 

The show likely will run on weekend afternoons, wrapped around many 
of the Fox Network's sports broadcasts, CTTD officials say. Fox is negoti- 
ating to bring the NFL back after the 1997 -98 season. The network 
already has Major League Baseball and National Hockey League games 
slated for next season. 

"The show really mirrors the demographics that the Fox stations attract, 
which is a young, hip and affluent viewer," says CTTD's Steve Mosko, 
senior vice president of syndication. 

VI.P.'s executive producer is J.F. Lawton, who wrote the screenplays 
for "Pretty Woman" and "Under Siege." Lee stars as Val, head of Valerie 
Irons Protection, an agency that provides security to the rich and famous. 

The show is Lee's first TV series since she starred on All American's 
Baywatch during the early 1990s. In her first action role, she starred in the 
feature film "Barb Wire" in 1996. 

"Pamela is coming from a show that is the biggest success in syndica- 
tion history, both domestically and internationally," Thurston says, refer- 
ring to Baywatch. "I suspect [V.I.P.] will do well not only here in the U.S. 
but internationally as well." -Joe Schlosser 
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dent for going after other Microsoft 
marketing and licensing practices, 
according to Donald DePalma, senior 
analyst in Internet technology strategies 
for Forrester Research. DePalma also 
suggests that it could prompt Microsoft 
to reconsider its strategy to include Net - 
Show in Windows NT and to offer the 
video streamer as an option for future 
Windows iterations. 

For its part, Microsoft emphasized the 
preliminary nature of the federal court 
ruling. The company praised the part of 
the ruling that declined to declare the 
software maker in violation of a 1995 
consent decree against antitrust prac- 
tices. 

The court appointed Harvard Univer- 
sity law professor Lawrence Lessig to 
examine the consent decree issue. h 
also chose not to impose the $1 million - 
a-day fine that DOJ had requested. Jus- 
tice had wanted the fine levied against 
Microsoft until the company stopped 
requiring OEMs to bundle its browser. 

Some observers doubt that there will 
he any lasting fallout. "Longer term. 
they'll successfully lobby for integra- 
tion." says Gregory Wester. director of 
Internet market strategies for The Yan- 
kee Group. 

Sinclair gets OK 
for WB move 

To no one's surprise, a Maryland 
judge last week ruled that UPN was 
given plenty of notice of Sinclair's 
pending five -station affiliation 
switch to The WB on Jan. 15. The 
dispute found its way to Baltimore 
after Sinclair Communications - 
reacting to a lawsuit first filed by 
UPN- issued a counter of its own. 

Soon after the nation's 15th 
largest station group announced it 
would move the key affiliates to 
The WB last summer, UPN at- 
tempted to block the move in Los 
Angeles Superior Court by alleging 
it wasn't promptly notified of the 
S84 million deal. That suit will stay 
in limbo until UPN decides whether 
to appeal the Baltimore ruling. 
"We're weighing our options," said 
a UPN spokeswoman. 

Meanwhile, the coast is clear for 
the five stations- wprT -Tv Pitts- 
burgh, wNUV -Tv Baltimore, WSTR -TV 

Cincinnati, KRRT(TV) San Antonio 
and KocB(rv) Oklahoma City -to 
switch to The WB. -Lynette Rice 
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FCC zeros 
in on cable 
competition 
By Chris McConnell 

Cable competition will come 
under the spotlight at the FCC 
this week. 

The topic heads a list of issues that 
commission officials plan to discuss at a 

new series of forums following FCC 
open meetings. The en bane hearing will 
follow the FCC's scheduled meeting this 
Thursday (Dec. 18). 

"The chairman feels the meetings 
need more debate." an FCC spokesper- 
son says of the new plan, adding that 
more such discussions on various top- 
ics are planned for future meetings. 

To provide regulators with a point - 
counterpoint discussion, officials will 
hear from National Cable Television 
Association President Decker Anstrom 
and the Consumers Union's Gene Kim - 
melman. Earlier this year, Consumers 
Union and the Consumer Federation of 
America (CFA) said that cable rates are 
rising faster than inflation and called on 
Washington to freeze the industry's 
rates. 

CFA Research Director Mark Cooper 
is slated to appear at the hearing as well. 
Also testifying will be People's Choice 
TV Chairman Matthew Oristano, who 
chairs the Wireless Cable Association's 
government relations committee. 

Next week's hearing will follow a 

meeting at which commissioners are 
expected to launch an effort to strength- 
en the FCC's program access rules. Ear- 
lier this year, Ameritech petitioned the 
FCC to speed up its processing of pro- 
gram access complaints. Ameritech also 
asked the commission to impose fines 
for violations of the rules restricting 
exclusive programming deals between 
cable networks and system owners. 

Last week, officials placed Ameri- 
tech's petition on the agenda for Thurs- 
day's meeting. 

Additionally, FCC Chairman William 
Kennard last week voiced an interest in 
examining the relationship between pro- 
gramming costs and cable rates. Kennard 
says he hopes to learn more about the 
issue during his visit next month to the 
NATPE convention in New Orleans. 

Top of the Week 

ANAHEIM 

Networks jockey 
for NFL rights 

Badding over rights to National 
Football League games is heat- 

ing up, with ESPN, Turner Network 
Television and FX Networks in 
strong competition. According to a 

source close to negotiations, ESPN 
and TNT want to maintain their 
existing arrangement -TNT has 
rights to games in the first half of 
the season and ESPN has the second 
half -but FX is seriously challeng- 
ing those bids. Another source says 
the NFL's selling price may get so 
steep that cable networks may have 
to pass on the rate hike to operators. 
Meanwhile, sources say CBS wants 
the NFL back and has approached 
its affiliates with the idea of launch- 
ing an exclusive Thursday night 
game. Sources say that if CBS 
strikes such a deal, it may ask affili- 
ates to fund a portion of the rights 
fees. However, CBS Affiliate Board 
Chairman Howard Kennedy said 
last Friday that he was unaware of 
such a proposal from CBS. 

CHICAGO 

Role model? 
The folks in Chicago at The Jerry 
Springer Show receive upwards 

of 1,000 phone calls a day from 
would -be guests. Another set of 
callers phone into Springer's show on 
a regular basis as well -celebrities. 
Everyone from Roseanne to Harry 
Connick Jr. to Aretha Franklin calls 
for tapes of past shows. Roseanne, in 
fact, has placed a number of tape 
orders as she prepares her own talk 
show for fall 1998. Think there will 
be any fights on Roseanne's King 
Worlddistributed show? 

REDMOND 

Microsoft opens up 
icrosoft is demonstrating its own 

ITO open version of an Intercast -like 
technology -with an emphasis on 
the open. That's a philosophical 
about -face for the company that 
would like everything -the Internet 
included -to run on Windows. Well. 
Windows 98 users will be able to 

access data related to TV content 
ported to their PC screens through 
tuner cards to be installed by early 
1998 in high -end machines. The data 
would come through the vertical 
blanking interval, as in NBC/Intel's 
Intercast. The software behemoth 
will consider content from all corn- 
ers-unlike Intercast, which has 
sought exclusive content partners. 
The change came after Microsoft 
made the rounds of TV's mega -pro- 
ducers, pushing a proposal to levy 
fees for rights to develop content on 
the new platform. Some program- 
mers apparently are interested now 
that Microsoft is taking a softer, 
friendlier approach. But some still 
don't want to play. "We're into ubiq- 
uity of access," says a CBS execu- 
tive. "There's not much ubiquity in it 
when you have to buy a $3,000 
machine to view the content." 

WASHINGTON 

NBC goes caroling 
NBC executives last week kicked 
off their Christmas in Washing- 

ton weekend with a trip to the FCC. 
NBC Executive Vice President /Gen- 
eral Counsel Richard Cotton visited 
the agency to meet the new commis- 
sioners. He brought along a list of 
issues on which the network will 
focus in 1998, including digital TV. 
broadcast ownership rules and satel- 
lite regulation. 

WASHINGTON 

Power trip 
UHF broadcasters have been 
making a push for more digital 

TV power. Representatives of the 
Association of Local Television 
Stations as well as UHF broadcast 
groups have been making the 
rounds at the FCC during the past 
two weeks to press their case for 
boosting power on the digital TV 
channel. FCC officials have been 
inviting comments on an ALTV 
proposal to allow the stations to 
boost power provided they do not 
increase interference to other broad- 
casters. Additionally, UHF broad- 
cast groups want the commission to 
increase the power assigned to their 
digital TV channels. 
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JUSTICE YOU CAN TRUST T BELANE 
WHAT SETS HIM APART... 
THE JUDGE 
Mills Lane -a District Court Judge 
and the world's most famous boxing 
referee - will captivate his audience 
with his charm, down -home 
expressions and direct manner. 

COURT CAM 
To build the drama of the show, 
a camera crew will go to the scene 
of each conflict and bring back 
footage relevant to each case. 

IN CHAMBERS 
After the verdict is announced, viewers 
will visit Judge Lane to hear his inner 
thoughts and the reasoning that guided 
him to his decision. 

Executive Producers 
Bob Young and John Tomlin 
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DIRECTTV satellite plans may get a lift 
House committee questions FCC's commentless spectrum assignment 
By Chris McConnell 

DiRecTV's bid for more DBS 
spectrum may be getting a boost 
from Congress. 

For months, the company has been 
complaining that an FCC ruling on spec- 
trum allocation might deprive the DBS 
provider of a chance to increase its satel- 
lite fleet by six. Now the House and Sen- 
ate Commerce Committees have taken 
an interest in that March 14 decision. 

"The FCC's highly unusual action 
raises a number of timely questions con- 
cerning the substance, process and tim- 
ing of that decision." House Commerce 
Committee Chairman Tom Bliley (R- 
Va.) said in a letter to the FCC late last 
month. And earlier this month, Senate 
Commerce Committee Chairman John 
McCain (R- Ariz.) asked the FCC to 
revisit the March decision. 

The FCC decision targeted by Bliley 
and McCain placed a service known as 
digital electronic messaging (DEMS) in 
the same band that DIREcTV wants to 
use for beaming signals up to satellites. 

The ruling has come under congression- 
al scrutiny in part because the FCC made 
it without seeking public comment. 

The commission has said it took the 
action because the DEMS operations 
threatened to interfere with U.S. mili- 
tary satellite operations, thereby in- 
volving issues of national security. 

Bliley, who wants more information 
about that reasoning, asked the FCC to 
list previous instances in which regula- 
tors invoked national security to make 
decisions without inviting public com- 
ment. Officials provided such a list last 
week. 

Bliley's letter to the FCC did not ask 
about the spectrum decision's potential 
impact on DBS providers, but rather on 
other providers of terrestrial wireless 
services, some of whom would com- 
pete with the planned DEMS services. 
His letter also asked for estimates of 
how large a bid the spectrum -in the 
28 ghz band -would have attracted in 
an auction. 

DtREcTV spokesman Jeff Torkelson 
notes that his company k not invoked 

Pressure builds for Portals probe 
Congress collects more data, asks more questions 

By Chris McConnell 

Mpunting numbers of calls 
for investigation are giving 
some Washington lawyers 

renewed hope that they may yet be 
able to avoid the long- dreaded trek 
across town to the FCC's new 
head ua rt q ers. 

"This is the best opportunity in 
years for this not to happen," says 
Richard Zaragoza, co -chair of a 

committee assembled by the Feder- 
al Communications Bar Associa- 
tion to track the planned move. 

Others voice more skepticism 
about stopping the FCC's move to the 
Portals project. Officially, the move is 
still scheduled to start in May. but the 
FCC headquarters shift is coming 
under increasing scrutiny among law- 
makers. 

Since the House Commerce Commit- 
tee began investigating the move last 
month, lawmakers have asked both the 

A computer- manipulated photograph shows 
the Portals development in Washington. 

Justice Department and the General 
Accounting Office to review the move 
as well. Senate Commerce Committee 
Chairman John McCain (R- Ariz.) asked 
the accounting office to give the probe a 
higher priority than any other request 
his committee has submitted. And 
House legislators are continuing to 
probe the ties among a Portals investor, 

in the new congressional interest in the 
28 ghz band. 

But like other wireless providers 
opposing the ruling, DIREcTV hopes the 
FCC at least will reconsider the decision 
to allocate the spectrum to DEMS. 

"We're all bandwidth -starved here." 
Torkelson says. 

DIREcTV wants to use the channels 
for satellite TV. enabling the company 
to boost its DBS fleet by six satellites. 
Others have observed that the compa- 
ny's proposal to use spectrum in the 24 
ghz band might increase the amount of 
DBS spectrum by a t'actor of four. 

"That spectrum had been allocated 
internationally for ¡satellite serviced." 
Torkelson adds. FCC officials agree, al- 
though they say that the international al- 
location does not take effect until 2(X)7. 

FCC Chairman William Kennard - 
who was not in charge when the com- 
mission made its March decision on the 
band -last week told Bliley that the 
FCC will be reviewing challenges to 
the ruling "in an open and comprehen- 
sive manner." 

the Vice President, General Services 
Administration officials, the FCC and 
even the U.S. ambassador to China. 

The crux of their investigation has 
been Franklin Haney, an investor in the 
development. In particular, investigators 
have been asking Haney about a $1 mil- 
lion check he wrote to Washington lob- 
byist and former Clinton /Gore campaign 
manager Peter Knight in April 1996. 

"If you received $I million from Mr. 
Haney as a performance or success fee 
for your efforts on the Portals project, we 
would have serious questions about the 
services for which you were being paid 
on this federal contract," Bliley and Sub- 
committee on Oversight and Investiga- 
tions Chairman Joe Barton (R -Tex.) told 
Knight in a Dec. 4 letter to the lobbyist. 

In their letter, the lawmakers said the 
former managing partner at Knight's 
firm had described the check as a "per- 
formance" payment and, in fact. the 
largest such payment the partner could 
recall anyone at the timm ever receiving. 

Bliley and Barton also cited a list of 
findings their probe so far has produced. 
Among the highlights: Knight's bill to 
Haney was dated Jan. 3. 1996, the same 
day that Portals developers signed a 
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Up a whopping 65% year to year!* 

a Beats Oprah and Rosie in all head - 
to -head occurrences in the metered 
markets** 

a Increasing over his lead -in, in every 
metered market. ** 

,Highs ...cnd Growing 
hile many shows are wilting, the JERRY SPRINGER SHOW y 

is blossoming and rolling over perennial stalwarts such 

as Rosie, Regis and Kathie Lee, Montel, Jenny Jones, Inside Ed,t,on, 

Hard Copy, Extra, Ricki Lake and American Journal. 

The Jerry Springer phenomenon is spreading like wildflo."ers... 
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supplemental lease with the GSA. 
While Haney has said that his check 

to Knight covered "legal services," 
lawmakers have asked why it did not 
cover another $263 in expenses listed 
in the Jan. 3 bill. 

Investigators also have asked about 
Knight's meetings with FCC and GSA 
officials. An earlier search of former 
FCC chairman Reed Hundt's personal 
calendar revealed 11 scheduled meet- 
ings between FCC officials and either 
Haney or Knight between 1994 and 
1997. 

Lawmakers now are especially inter- 
ested in one meeting between Haney. 
Knight and Robert Peck, who at the time 
was advising Hundt on the Portals devel- 
opment. Peck. who later moved to the 
GSA to become commissioner of the 
Public Buildings Service, told investiga- 
tors that Knight "specifically mentioned 
that Mr. Haney was a friend of Vice Pres- 
ident Al Gore" when calling to report 
Haney's interest in the FCC relocation. 

The letter to Knight also describes 
other meetings between Haney, GSA 
officials. FCC officials and former sen- 

Top of the Week 
ator James Sasser, now the U.S. 
ambassador to China. 

Citing the meetings, the committee 
asked Knight to answer a series of ques- 
tions about his work for Haney and the 
$1 million payment. The committee 
specifically asked whether the payment 
was tied to "the successful completion 
of a certain project or projects." 

Lawmakers also want to know 
whether Knight contacted Sasser or any- 
one in the White House about the Portals 
project. The committee says Haney's 
lawyer has agreed to waive the attorney - 
client privilege between Haney and 
Knight's firm concerning the project. 
Knight's response is due Dec. 17. 

While the committee continues to 
review the events surrounding the lease, 
McCain is pushing the accounting office 
to re- evaluate the economics of the move 
as well. "The FCC's rent at the Portals is 
actually 27 percent more than the rent the 
FCC currently pays," McCain wrote in 
his Dec. 5 letter. "What genius at GSA 
agreed to pay rent on a vacant building in 
the first place ?" Tauzin asked in an earli- 
er letter, noting that the FCC has been 

paying rent on the Portals since July, 
even though the move will not take place 
until May at the earliest. 

McCain asked the accounting office 
to do its own math and make a recom- 
mendation by Feb. I on whether the 
FCC should move to the Portals or 
remain in its current collection of 
buildings around Washington's 
DuPont Circle neighborhood. 

That's where industry lobbyists, and 
many of the regulators themselves, pre- 
fer the FCC to be. Several now are view- 
ing the odds of staying with renewed 
optimism, while others predict that Con- 
gress will need to make a strong showing 
that undue influence was exerted in 
order to stop the move now. 

So far, at least one law firm -Dow, 
Lohnes & Albertson -has leased space 
in the new building. Other lawyers say 
they are holding off on leasing their 
own space for now, citing their inabili- 
ty to obtain a deal that will allow them 
to back out of the lease if the FCC does 
not move. 

"You can jump at any time." says 
one lawyer. 

Paxson at odds with NAB 
Paxson Communications Corp. has a beef with the NAB. In 
a Dec. 8 letter to the association, Paxson Chairman Lowell 
"Bud" Paxson and Pax Net Television President Dean 
Goodman objected to the NAB's decision to sign onto a 

proposal to alter the FCC's 
plan for matching each tele- 
vision station with a digital 
channel. 

The proposal, spearheaded 
by the Association for Maxi- 
mum Service Television (MSTV), suggested 357 
changes to the table. Paxson says the MSTV plan 
would move 11 of Paxson's stations to higher 
channels and remove eight of its stations from the 
lower, more powerful spectrum locations. Now he 

try's trade group. The Satellite Broadcasting and Commu- 
nications Association says satellite TV subscribers have 

reached the 8 million mark. The total includes I DBS subscribers as well as viewers receiving 
signals through the larger "C- band" satellite 
dishes. DIREcTV leads the pack with 3.1 mil- - 

lion subscribers; cable -owned Primestar 
follows with 1.9 million and t 

E 

Echostar comes in third at 
un965,000. 

One more giveaway 
shin 

wants the NAB to bring all such official actions 
before the NAB board of directors so that all its 
member companies have a chance to be heard. "PCC 
believes that it should have had the opportunity to convince 
the board that the MSTV plan potentially harms as many 
NAB members as it helps and, as such, should not have been 
officially supported by NAB in any manner," the company 
wrote. NAB President Eddie Fritts, who will be out for sev- 
eral weeks recovering from knee -replacement surgery. 
responded by inviting Paxson to NAB's January board meet- 
ing in Southern California. Fritts said NAB let all members 
know about the proposal before signing on, and that Paxson 
was the only company to oppose NAB's move. 

DBS subs up 
Direct broadcast satellite services have added 1.5 million 
subscribers so far this year, according to the satellite indus- 

1 

Edited by Chris McConnell 
and Paige Albiniak 

If some satellite television carriers 
can afford to give away $400 in 
receiving equipment and discounts to 
win one new subscriber, why can't 
they absorb the additional $12 a year 
the Copyright Office proposes charg- 

ing? That was one of the questions Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittee Chairman Orrin Hatch (R -Utah) posed in a follow -up 
letter to witnesses after a Nov. 12 hearing on copyright 
issues. Hatch, Sen. Mike DeWine (R -Ohio) and Sen. Charles 
Grassley (R-lowa) asked 37 additional questions of Satellite 
Broadcasting and Communications Association President 
Chuck Hewitt, National Cable Television Association Presi- 
dent Decker Anstrom, Motion Picture Association Senior 
Vice President Fritz Attaway, Cordillera Communications 
Vice President William Sullivan and U.S. Copyright Office 
Register's Marybeth Peters. Responding to Hatch's ques- 
tion about the freebies, SBCA's Hewitt said the "real issue at 
stake is that a governmental process has established two 
grossly different copyright rates for the same programming 
among video competitors." 
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THEY HAVE BEEN ATTACKED BY... 

JET FIGHTER SQUADRONS, 

SHRINKING DEVICES, 

STARSHIPS AND ALIENS, 

SAX -PLAYING SUPERHEROES, 

MODERN MERCENARIES, 

LIONS, TIGERS AND BEARS, 

TAP DANCERS AND TUTUS- 

SO WHAT WINS OUT? 
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THE REIGNING CHAMPIONS HAVE VA 

HERCULES & XENA VS. 

3 Earth: Final Conflict 
4 Honey, I Shrunk the Kids 

5 Pensacola: Wiigs of Gold 
6 Nightman 
7 Wild Things 
8 Police Acaderry 
9 Soldier of Forrune 

10 Conan 
I 1 Fame L.A. 

. k 12 Due South 
13 Ghost Sto 

his year's new challengers are being pummeled by the reigning 
ratings champions. Hercules: The Legendary journeys and Xena: 

Warrior Princess are shcw_ng no mercy. During tie November swamis. 

these shows braved an onslaught of new first -run hours and trounced 
them convincingly Many shows have tried to imitate He: cul! and Xena's 

triumphs, but learned :he hard way what heroes are really made of 
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TE FORCE 
QUISHED THIS YEAR'S CHALLENGERS 

NEW FIRST-RUN HOURS 
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6.0 3.9 3.8 3.8 
4.4 2.4 2.9 3.1 

3.5 1.8 1.7 1.7 

3.4 1.4 1.7 1.9 

3.2 1.7 1.8 1.8 

2.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 

2.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 

2.3 1.3 1.3 1.4 

1.8 1.0 1.0 1.1 

1.6 1.0 0.9 0.9 
1.4 0 6 0.7 0.8 
1.3 C.7 0.8 0.9 
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For the final week of November, The Jerry 
Springer Show beat Oprah, pulling a 6.4 national 
Nielsen rating to Oprah's 6.3. The ratings, trum- 
peted by Universal Television, Springer's nation- 
al distributor, included duplicated viewings of 

original and rerun episodes but -regardless- Springer 
beat Oprah. And any way you look at it, Springer is on a 
roll, improving 114% from this point a year ago. 

Three years ago, neither Springer nor his staff could 
have predicted the turnaround. In fact, The Jerry 
Springer Show was on the ropes. 

In May 1994, Springer and his show's new executive 
producer, Richard Dominick, went for a long walk 
around Chicago. The show was failing, and the two 
men went searching for answers. 

"We were going right into the May sweeps and the 
numbers were terrible," Dominick says. "We were told 
by [Multimedia Entertainment executives, the show's 
distributors at the time] that if it didn't get better by the 
end of the November book, the show would be can- 
celed." 

After the walk, both decided that The Jerry Springer 
Show needed to go after the college crowd -the 
"David Letterman crowd," Dominick calls it. 

"I came up with this thing that I gave all the produc- 
ers -that if it's not interesting with the sound off, don't 
bring it to me." Dominick said. "What we needed to do 

was get people as they were going through the chan- 
nels [so that] at whatever second they hit our show, 
they would find it interesting." 

No more reunion shows, no more Mr. Nice Guy. It 

was relationship shows, Ku Klux Klan members and 
fights, lots of fights. Neither Dominick nor Springer say 
they promote the fighting. Both say they try to stop it as 
fast it happens. But it's the fighting that is driving 
Springer to or near the top of the ratings. 

"We've been owned by three different companies," 
Dominick says. "And every time we've pushed the 
envelope, the previous two companies [Multimedia and 
Gannett] would say 'pull back, pull back, tone it down.' 
We did the same kind of show that we do now, but we 
had to keep toning down. 

"When Universal [Television Enterprises] bought us 
in 1996, they said 'do your show, just do your show. 
We'll worry about everything else.' " 

Springer, a Northwestern University Law School 
grad, former mayor of Cincinnati and Emmy 
Award winning investigative TV reporter is no longer 
worrying about having his show canceled. The Jerry 
Springer Show just taped its 1,200th show and is clear- 
ly the hottest show in the talk genre. 

Springer, with a cigar at his side, sat down with 
BROADCASTING & CABLE'S Joe Schlosser last week to talk 
about his new -found formula for success. 

Why have your ratings just taken off? Your program is 
hardly a secret, after 1,200 shows. 

If I knew exactly why, we would have done it long ago. 
I wasn't holding out for 1,200. I can just theorize. One, 
we're the only wild show left. The other shows got can- 
celed two or three years ago. They were all clones, and 
they all went away. There were seven or eight shows 
that didn't make it, or the shows that had been on started 
to become like Rosie O'Donnell-you know, celebrity - 
driven. So here we are providing an outrageous form of 
entertainment -and I'll be the first to tell you it's totally 
outrageous in there [pointing to the show's studio]. 
There is no seriousness to it. 

I spoke with one of the TV reps a few weeks ago and 
asked for the secret to The Jerry Springer Show's 
recent success. He told me Jerry isn't hiding anything 
anymore, that he's Just going for it. 

Sure, I mean that's what the show is. We are not defined 
by our jobs. You know the quality of the person who 
drives a truck is no less than someone who is a teacher. 
But we know what our show is: Our show is nothing but 
fun, outrageous total entertainment. That's what it is 
meant to be. You know we get our guests from people 
calling up. Exclusively. But if someone calls up with a 
nice heartwarming story, I'm not saying that it doesn't 
belong on TV, but it doesn't belong on our show. 

I heard the show was close to being canceled about four 
seasons ago, that it was going through tough times. 

People were writing about it. The company knew it was 
our game plan to hang on. It was fashionable to say that all 
those shows that started at the same time were always on 
the brink. But we had a long -term contract going in. I had 
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a long -term contract going in, so I knew it wasn't going to 
he canceled. I can't tell you that it was a real worry, no. 

How does a Northwestern University law school grad 
wind up just down the lake with his own talk show? 

Some would say it was a step up [laugh]. What do you 
want me to be, a lawyer? You're telling me that's a step 
up? Come on. To be honest, I've been everything you 
can't respect in life. I've been a lawyer. A mayor. A news 
anchor and a talk show host. Once I become a used car 
salesman I'll have done the whole cycle. 

What were your aspirations coming out of law school? 

1 must say I've been very lucky. I've kind of accom- 
plished all of my goals. Well, not that I accomplished 
them all, but they came to fruition. My goal at the time 
was to get the United States out of Vietnam. I started out 
in politics, so I was very active at the time of the civil 
rights movement and in the antiwar movement. So I went 
into politics to try to get that happening. I had a very ful- 
filling political life, but I never thought politics would be 
a career. I think once you make politics a career you sell 
out, because you have to win the next election in order to 
eat. Being mayor was the most fulfilling job I have ever 
had. This job now is the most fun, period. But this has 
nothing to do with that, other than being how I make my 
living. It doesn't have anything to do with who I am. 

You became the mayor of Cincinnati at the age of 33. 
Were you ready to be the mayor of a major city? 

As it turned out. )es. because I was a pretty good 
mayor. When I was running I probably spoke with more 
conviction than I had, but as it turned out I really was 

33 
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COVER STORY 
ready. Particularly in a city like Cincinnati, which had been so 
conservative and was ready for some change. 

So the run -in with authorities in 1974, did that kill off some of 
your larger -maybe national -political aspirations? 

No, because I was elected mayor after that. And there was never 
any run -in with authorities. I was never arrested. In 1971 I slept 
with a prostitute -actually, I didn't sleep the whole time. [laugh] 
Okay, I was with a prostitute in 1974 [when he was a city coun- 
cilman]. I publicly admitted to that and there was an uproar back 
then. It was like Clinton saying "I did drugs " -or if he would have 
said he inhaled. I said yes, I had been with one, and there was a 
furor. So I said "I resign," and that was it. And then after that I felt 
that I might have been overreacting. So I ran the next year. and I 

was overwhelmingly elected mayor. 

You've been quoted as saying America is good at confession. 
Is that especially true for you, since you became mayor after 
admitting the prostitution run -in? And is your show the ulti- 
mate confessional? 

All talk shows are. Our show is more of a circus than a real con- 
fessionary. You know our show is pure entertainment. I don't 
know that people come on our show anymore to make confes- 
sions. I mean there may be a few, but no one comes to our show 
for serious counseling. When we first started out, we may not 
have known what our show was all about, I can see that. But the 

only way you get on our show is by calling up. And the only way 
you can get the phone number is by watching the show and getting 
the number off the screen. Therefore, whoever is on our show has 
seen it many times before and knows what our show is all about. 

Some people seem to take your show seriously. I've seen 
them crying. 

Well, for the moment. I guess I'm being a little flippant. Okay, 
for the moment they're angry, but it is not life- and -death issues. 
It's who's dating whom. We're not dealing with anything that is 
horribly serious. Once in a while we do a show on race. Now 
that's serious, but beyond that we're not. 

Are any of them actors? Are any of them paid to do what they do? 

They're certainly not paid -not to my knowledge. Have we ever 
been fooled? Have you ever been fooled? Sure, you don't know 
the person you're interviewing is always telling the truth. Look at 
politicians. Do we set things up? No? If they come on the show 
and if we find they are not telling the truth, we'll sue them. They 
have to sign a release to be on that says they are telling the truth 
and all that stuff. So if you had a gun to my head and said, "Does 
everyone on your show always tell the truth' ?" I wouldn't say yes. 
I'm sure some people aren't. We have to do the best we can. 

Are guests paid to be on the show? 

Oh no. never. We didn't pay from day one. The truth is, we didn't 

Bam! Smack! Faster than 

Springer could say "ratings," 
the two women, both in 

their early 20s, are on 

the ground wrestling and 

pulling at each other's hair. 

Dysfunction junction: A day on the Springer set 
It's just after 11 a.m., and Jerry Springer is running a few 
minutes late for the first of two tapings on this dreary Mon- 
day morning. A handful of fans has been waiting to get into 
the NBC Tower in Chicago since nearly 7:30, and by now 
150 of them have filled the show's second -floor studio. 
Springer quickly fixes his tie and hustles down to executive 
producer Richard Dominick's office for a show meeting. It's 
the first time Springer learns what the next hour will bring. 

"You can't have my man" is the episode title that 24 -year- 
old producer Gina Huerta announces to Springer and a hand- 
ful of his talk show's production team. "An ex- girlfriend is not 
only trying to steal back her man, but she is seven months 
pregnant with his baby. She calls him, she writes him...." 

"Even though she is pregnant, he doesn't want her ?" 
Springer asks, as he paces the office with an aluminum 
baseball bat in hand. 

"Yes," Huerta says. 
"Okay," Springer says. "Let's make this the greatest 

show we've ever done." And with that he walks out of the 
meeting after just two and a half minutes, headed straight 
for the studio. In a dark blue Armani suit and sharp red tie, 
he walks on the stage to rousing applause. Then he warms 

up the audience. Sample joke: "Did you hear the big news 
this morning? McDonald's has purchased the rights to the 
United Center. They are going to call it the Mac -Arena." 

A few minutes later, with cameras rolling and lights on, 
Springer comes back out to a standing ovation and chants 
of "Jerry, Jerry, Jerry." 

"She says her boyfriend's ex- girlfriend is not only trying 
to steal him back, but is seven months pregnant with his 
baby," Springer reads from the teleprompter. The audi- 
ence 000hs and aaahs. 

Rosalind is welcomed to the show. Springer asks for the 
details. 

"She sleeps with everyone. She says she is pregnant 
and I don't believe it," Rosalind says. "She calls us all the 
time, she writes letters...." 

After another 30 seconds Springer warns, "She is seven 
months pregnant, so be conscious of that. I'm going to 
bring her out now. Here is Mona." 

Bam! Smack! Faster than Springer can say "ratings," the 
two women, both in their early 20s, are on the ground 
wrestling and pulling at each other's hair. Just another day 
at the Jerry Springer Show. Joe Schlosser 
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A 
Ralph Edwards /Stu Billett 

Production 

WARNER BROS. 
DOMESTIC TELEVISION 

DISTRIBUTION 
1. \1' l.. .. 

rl I.NN Nm.'r Nn..: \II Ki.hl. R... r.. +I. 

THE #1 NEW STRIP 
NEW SYNDICATED STRIP RANKING /NOV'97 SWEEP 

OVERNIGHT MARKETS HH RTG 

PROGRAM HH RTG 

PEOPLE'S COURT 2.9 
MARTHA STEWART 2.7 
THE VIEW 2.6 
KEENAN 2.3 
VIBE 2.3 
GAYLE KING 2.0 
PICTIONARY 1.7 
HOME TEAM 1.0 
ARTHEL & FRED 0.8 

SOURCE NSI WRAP WEIGHTED AVG. RANKED ON RATING 
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pay from day one 
because we couldn't 
afford to. Some 
shows did and still 
do. Then we didn't 
pay because we 
thought people 
would make up sto- 
ries for money. Now 
there is no need. We 
get thousands of 
calls a day. 

COVER STORY 

I watched an 
episode of your show the other day, "Caught in a love triangle 
at 16." 1 counted seven fights. How do you explain all the 
fighting? 

It goes in cycles. Now everyone who comes on is someone who 
has watched the show and has called up. It has now become the 
thing to do. They see everyone else on the shows fighting. so 
when they come on and they get angry. they figure it's okay. 
Now they all do it. In response to that we now have cops up there. 

With the incident that came out of The Jenny Jones Show, 
are you now worried about something similar happening here? 

No. because we do things differently. We always tell them 
ahead of time if there is going to be some surprise revealed dur- 
ing the show. We give them the parameters, we give them 20 
choices of what the surprise is going to be. And they have to be 
okay with all of them. But we don't tell which one or ones they 
will actually be. 

Do you think you are qualified to do straight news, and did 
you think you were before the whole Carol Marin incident at 
WMAQ -Tv blew up into a national journalistic ethics fight? Or 
does your show with hookers and KKK members quash your 
past reporting and political careers? 

It depends. To do commentary on crazy subjects does not belong 
on the news. To do commentary on serious issues does. I was 

Steve Wilkos is a patrolman with the 
Chicago Police Department. He works 
one of the city's toughest neighbor- 
hoods -the 14th District, aka the 
Shakespeare District. With his shaved 
head and muscular physique, Wilkos is 
hard to miss and hard to forget. 

"I'll go on a domestic call where peo- 
ple are fighting and messed up. I'll knock 
on the door and say 'Police!' and they'll 
see me and suddenly forget what they 
called the police about," Wilkos says. 
"They'll be like, 'I just saw you on TV,' 
and then they'll offer us milk and cookies 
or something." 

In his fourth season with The Jerry Springer Show, 
Wilkos moonlights as head of security for the conflict -dri- 
ven talk show. Lately, he and his staff of six off -duty Chica- 
go police officers seem to be getting all they can handle on 
the set of Springer's show. 

"I think the shows we're doing now are just a little different 

pretty much the 
fool, not knowing 
the whole story, 
when I took the 
commentary posi- 
tion. I thought at 
the time she 
¡Marini said she 
was quitting 
because I was com- 
ing on. The truth is, 
she had already 
been informed that 
they WMAQ weren't 

renewing her contract. That she was out. And then. when I came 
on, she announced that I was the reason. Well. if I had known at 
the time, I would have said, "Excuse nie, tell me the truth. You 
weren't rehired." Now, when I talk to people walking around the 
streets, they still believe she quit because I came on. 

Do you think that has helped with your show's ratings? 

Well, I can't believe that it has. but since then the show has just 
taken off. I think maybe for a week America looked at our 
show. Obviously we have gotten a good portion of the market. 
So yeah. I guess to that extent I'm grateful for what happened. 
But it was ugly for a week. It helped but I'd rather it not have 
happened because it was just so dishonest. I feel more upset at 
that now than I did then. Because then I felt, "Oh gosh. did I 

really cause her to quit' ?" And since it wasn't my job, I didn't 
feel really good about it. If it were my full -time job. I wouldn't 
have cared. I would have said. "Hey, if you can't handle it, it's 
just too bad." But it wasn't my job: I was just going to sit in 
once a week." 

So it was all overblown? 

She wasn't being renewed. There was no principle. She wasn't 
being renewed. IWMAQ had no comment; Marin couldn't be 
reached.] 

Jerry's cops 

It takes seven off-duty Chicago policemen 
to keep order on the Springer show. 

than we used to do," Wilkos says in 
defense of the fighting between 
Springer's guests that takes place on 
almost every other episode. "We used to 
do a lot of reunion shows, makeover 
shows -and we're not doing that any- 
more. I don't think we are doing anything 
to cause fights; I just think the topics of 
the show are getting people riled up." 

Wilkos's staff and the show's stage 
manager -who doubles as a security 
guard -sit at the base of the stage, 
waiting to break up any skirmishes. 

"The real -life police stuff is actually 
more dangerous," he says. "You never know what is going 
to happen. Here we know what is going to happen. Some- 
one might throw a punch, pull some hair, and we get up 
there and break it up. Nobody ever gets seriously hurt, and 
nobody has ever really hassled us." 

Just some kicked shins, cuts and a pulled groin, Wilkos 
says. -Joe Schlosser 
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December 15, 1997 

Mr. Edward O. Fritts 
President/CEO 
National Association of Broadcasters 
1771 N Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 -2891 

Dear Eddie: 

We are writing to you on behalf of Paxson Communications Corporation ( "PCC "), an NAB member for many years, the largest 
operator of television stations in the United States and the owner of the seventh television broadcast network to be launched in 
1998. PCC finds itself in the discomforting position of having its trade association take a position contrary to PCC on a vitally 
important issue. 

As you know, perhaps the single most important issue facing the television broadcasting industry today is the implementation by 
the Federal Communications Commission ( "FCC ") of the transition to digital television (DTV) and specifically the adoption of a final 
Table of Allotments whereby each existing television broadcaster will be assigned a designated DTV channel, together with power 
and siting limitations. On November 20, 1997, NAB joined with three broadcast groups and The Association for Maximum Service 
Television, Inc. ( "MSTV ") in an FCC filing that proposed 357 changes to the currently proposed DTV Table of Allotments. The 
MSTV proposals would cause increased and severe hardship for PCC resulting in a net population loss for PCC's stations of over 
one -half million people. For example, under the MSTV plan, 11 of PCC's stations would move to higher channels and 8 of PCC's 
stations would be removed from the "core" spectrum. 

PCC is extremely concerned with NAB's participation in the MSTV filing that is severely harmful to PCC and other NAB members. 
Since PCC is not a member of MSTV, it does not harbor any illusions that it can influence what that group does nor does PCC 
wish to interfere with the ability of other broadcast groups to participate in FCC proceedings. However, as a loyal and long- 
standing NAB member, PCC believes that NAB's procedures must provide a mechanism for matters, as substantial as DTV, to be 
fully considered and acted upon by the NAB Board before important filings are made with the FCC. 

PCC is neither asking that NAB adopt PCC's position nor that NAB refrain from FCC filings in which PCC is not in total agreement. 
Rather, PCC is asking that there be an opportunity for NAB members to bring all viewpoints to bear before the NAB Board prior 
to NAB taking an official position. Regarding the issue at hand, PCC believes that it should have had the opportunity to convince 
the Board that the MSTV plan potentially harms as many NAB members as it helps and, as such, should not have been officially 
supported by NAB in any manner. 

PCC desires the opportunity now to attempt to convince NAB to put in place procedures that will require full Board approval prior 
to official NAB actions in matters of such industry significance as DTV. Conceivably, this could be accomplished by more frequent 
Board meetings, or by procedures permitting telephonic board meetings or, in this computer age, by other electronic means. PCC 
would like to present its proposals for change to the NAB at its earliest opportunity and would thereby request your cooperation in 
helping PCC bring this issue to the NAB Board. It is our understanding that NAB Board Meetings are scheduled for January, 1998 
and PCC would like this issue presented at that time. 

We would appreciate it if you could get back to us to let us know what PCC needs to do to attempt to change the existing NAB 
Board procedures. 

Sincerely, 

Lowell W. Paxs n Dean Goodman 
Chairman/CEO President - Pax Net Television 

cc: Henry L. Baumann. Esq. 
Board Members 

Paxson Communications Corporation 
601 Clearwater Park Road West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

(561) 659 -4122 Fax (561) 659 -4252 
An American Stock Exchange Company Symbol PAX 

Website pax.net 
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Talk Shows REPORT 
Since the early days of Phil Donahue and Jack Parr, the talk show has evolved, for better 

or worse. Old -timer Oprah has changed her look and focus, making her highest -rated 
daytime talker more issue -oriented. Following her lead -and perhaps reacting to viewer outcry 

over raunchy talk shows - Jenny, Sally, Ricki, Montel and Maury are cleaning up their acts. 

On the seamier side, Jerry Springer gets down and dirty -and gets ratings. At night, 

the Leno /Letterman competition is yesterday's news; Leno has held the lead for more 

than two years. The following annual special report takes a closer look at these veterans, 

the freshmen and the hopefuls that are talking up a storm. 

New highs -and lows -in daytime 
'Oprah' still rules, 'Rosie' gains with wholesome fare; 'Springer' gets down and gets results 

By Sharon Donovan. 
special correspondent 

Led by daytime talk queen Oprah 
Winfrey, talk shows appear to have 
cleaned up their acts this year. But 
Jerry Springer's surge in the ratings 

shows that sensational still sells. 
"We may have thought that viewers 

had turned wholesome and embraced the 
kinder, gentler approach, but with the 
surge in Springer's popularity, we're see- 
ing the yin and the yang. He's the World 
Wrestling Federation of talk," says Bill 
Carroll, vice president /director of pro- 
gramming for rep firm Katz Television. 

Although its ratings have fallen (from 
an 8.1 in 1996, according to Nielsen 
Media Research), Oprah still holds the 
number -one spot among syndicated day- 
time talkers, with a 7.1 rating so far for 
the 1997 season. Oprah's nearest com- 
petitor, the I7- month -old Rosie O'Don- 
nell Show, has grown to a 4.6 rating. 
Autumn also has seen a considerable 
uptick by The Jerry Springer Show and a 
slight surge for Sally Jessy Raphael, 
while The Montel Williams Show, Ricki 
Lake, The Jenny Jones Show and The 
Maury Povich Show have declined (see 
chart, page 43). 

Among the newcomers, The Arthel & 
Fred Show (Pearson All American Televi- 
sion) and Home Team with Terry Brad- 
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shave (Twentieth Television) are now in 
production hiatus, i.e., DOA. Meanwhile, 
Martha Stewart Living and The Gavle 
King Show- half -hours tied in an hour 
block -have shown a strong enough EKG 
to ensure a second season. The majority of 
CBS owned- and -operated stations have 
re -upped for the 1998 -99 season. 

Although Oprah has started a clean-up - 
the -act trend among daytime talkers, 
Springer -which continues to take the low 
road -saw a hefty 45% increase in nation- 
al viewership in October, according to 
Nielsen. "A lot of daytime viewers like to 
go to the circus, and Springer is the best 
carnival sideshow left," says Mark Loran- 
do, TV critic for the New Orleans Times - 
Picayune. Shows this fall have featured 
former members of the Ku Klux Klan and 
expectant fathers who cheat on their mates. 

"Springer is the story this season," 
says Dick Kurlander, vice president of 
programming at rep firm Petry Televi- 
sion. Season -to -date ratings for the Uni- 
versal Television owned and syndicat- 
ed hour have climbed from 2.5 last year 
to 3.7 this year. "He doesn't hold back," 
Kurlander says of Springer. "[The show 
is] about as exploitive as you can get, and 
it's working in terms of ratings." 

Universal Television makes no apolo- 
gy for Springer's approach. "It's enter- 
tainment, pure and simple." a company 
spokesman says. 

Springer's hefty ratings increase may 
stem in part from its racier content. 
Shows this fall have featured more on -air 
fisticuffs and flying furniture than in the 
past. observers say. Springer now may be 
standing out more from its competition, 
including Jenny. Sally, Ricki. Montel and 
Maury, which have followed Oprah's 
lead and moved to less raunchy fare. 

"Springer is an indication of viewer 
interest in the outrageous," says Katz's 
Carroll. "With Rosie and Oprah repre- 
senting the most wholesome viewing, 
juxtaposed against Springer, the most 
outrageous, we see the dichotomy in 
viewing patterns." 

On the other end of the decency spec- 
trum, Oprah Winfrey has spent recent 
months solidifying her promise to view- 
ers to provide an issue- oriented program. 
Titillation has taken the form of hard -to- 
get celebrities. 

October coups included First Lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, who helped to 
celebrate her birthday by chatting with 
Winfrey about turning the big 5 -0. Clint 
Eastwood, Paul McCartney and Janet 
Jackson also made appearances this fall. 

In its I lth year, Oprah is proving that 
a talk show can retool itself successfully, 
says Roger King, chairman of Winfrey's 
distributor, King World. He attributes the 
show's longevity to its host's hands -on 
approach: Winfrey is one of the shim 
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One giant leap 
for The WB! 

MONDAY HH RATINGS UP 44 %* 
This November, the broadcast network 
with the most spring in their step is 
the WB. Metered market ratings show 
the WB jumping to an all -time high. 

Monday prime time is soarirg in 

every Tribune/Qwest WB market: 

RATING 

New York +24% 

And Monday was the best story of 
Chi Angeles +71% 

y y Chicago +71% 
all, leap- frogging everyone's expectations Philadelphia +34% 
by an amazing 44 %* in the Tribune and B +67% 
Qwest WB markets. ~ Washington D.C. +131X 
The competition must be green with envy. lias +60% 

Tribune Broadcasting congratulates 
At/a n ta 

Michigan J. Frog, Jamie Kellner, and the ! Houston +i4% 

entire WB Network team for jumping 
Denver +21% off to a great new season start. 
San Diego +57% 

We can't wait for the new Tuesday Night New Orleans +43% 
line -up to begin January 20th! 

TRIBLJNE 
BROADCASTING 

Nov. 97 Nielsen metered market weighted 
average vs. Nov. 96 
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SPECIAL REPORT TALK SHOWS 
executive producers. 

Ditto the involvement factor for 
O'Donnell, according to Dick Robertson, 
president of Warner Bros. Domestic 
Television Distribution. "Rosie is deeply 
involved in planning the show," Robert- 
son says. As a celebrity- driven show, 
Rosie cannot just have the 
publicist set up the 
guests -it requires Rosie 
getting involved." 

Her involvement this 
fall was climaxed by an 
appearance by O'Donnell 
hero Barbra Streisand. The 
show was O'Donnell's 
highest -rated ever. 

Still at number -three, 
I0- year -old Regis & Kathie 
Lee is holding its own, says Buena 
Vista Television President Mort 
Marcus. "It stays on top because 
the two hosts are incredible. It's 
'appointment TV' everyday -not 
because of a celebrity guest or the 
format, but because of the two 
hosts. Regis [Philbin] and Kathie 
Lee [Gifford] keep it fresh because 
the audience loves to watch their 
energy," Marcus says. 

Outside the arena of the top 
three, the exploitive /issues -ori- 
ented shows -Monte!, Sally, 
Jenny and Ricki -have slipped 
slightly against their celebrity - 
driven counterparts, syndicators 
say. 

Although Montel, now in its 
sixth year, is down from last 
year's 4.1 rating (season to date) 
to 3.8 this year, no one is panick- 
ing. "Monte! withstood the tide 
and is doing great by balancing its con- 
tent," says Frank Kelly, president of cre- 
ative affairs for syndicator Paramount 
Television Group. The show remains 
fresh because of Williams' rapport with 
his audience and the audience's belief 
that Williams does not chase headlines 
for sensational effect, Kelly says. 

In its fifth year and down (season to 
date) from a 3.4 rating last year to 2.8 this 
year. Ricki is maturing at about the rate of 
the host herself, says Barry Thurston, 
president of Columbia TriStar Television 
Distribution. "What distinguishes Ricki 
is that she is dealing with many of the 
same topics as an Oprah, but her audi- 
ence is a younger group, and she 
approaches it at a slightly different angle. 
She is a young, vibrant, inquisitive per- 
son reporting on the youth of today on a 

time in 1998, thanks to a new 
contract Rivera signed in late 
November with CNBC. 
Some observers say the con- 
tract provides the 12- year-old 
daytime show with a digni- 
fied burial, since it had sunk 
to the bottom of the syndicat- 
ed talk -show barrel -14th 

place. Janeen Bjork, vice pres- 
ident of programming at 
rep firm Seltel, for one, is 

disappointed. "I've been 
intrigued this season with 
how he was reinventing 
the show. I'm going to 
miss it," she says. 

Observers attribute low 
ratings for Honte Team to a 

perennial B list of celebrity 
guests. Bjork also maintains 

that former football quarterback 
Bradshaw is an unlikely candidate 
for attracting female viewers. 
"Even if it had been given three 
years, it was still a failed concept in 
the producers' believing he had 
something to tell women between 
the ages of 18 and 49 -as if we 
cared what Terry Bradshaw 
thought," she says. "His forte is in 
sports. No one is interested in see- 

ing him cook." 
Twentieth President Rick 

Jacobson is disappointed in Brad - 
shaw's ratings but says the show 
has not yet gained a foothold with 
viewers. 

Twentieth hasn't forgotten its 
entertainment news magazine 
Access Hollywood, which got off 
to a slow start in 1996 but has 

been renewed in more than 50% of the 
U.S. for 1998, he says. The addition of 
former CBS Sports announcer Pat 
O'Brien helped Access renew with the 
NBC owned -and- operated stations. 

Another show that has turned in a disap- 
pointing performance this fall is seven - 
year veteran Maury Porich, whose ratings 
slid from a season -to -date 3.4 rating in 
1996 to 2.8 this year. The show will move 
from Paramount to Universal for fall '98 
and will have to go through some retool- 
ing, observers say. "It's clear he has not 
burned out," Carroll says of Povich. 
"Under a new banner, he will have to 
prove himself again, but he has maneuver- 
ing room.... He's still doing better than the 
shows that premiered this year. It may be a 

function of 'Better the devil you know than 
the devil you don't.'" 

The queen still reigns, but ratings for 'Rosie,' 
'Sally' and 'Springer' are on the rise. 

DAYTIME TALK PLAYERS 

Show 
Fall Rating Rtg. Pt. 
'96* '97" Change 

Oprah (King World /Camelot) 

Rosie O'Donnell (Warner Bros.) 

Regis & Kathie Lee (Buena Vista TV) 

Sally Jessy Raphael (Universal) 

Montel Williams (Paramount) 

Jerry Springer (Universal) 

Jenny Jones (Universal) 

Maury Povich (Paramount) 

Ricki Lake (Columbia TriStar) 

Martha Stewart Living (Eyemark) 

Gayle King Show (Eyemark) 

Geraldo (Tribune Entertainment) 

8.1 

3.9 

4.1 

3.5 
4.1 

2.5 

4.0 

3.4 

3.4 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Home Team w/ T. Bradshaw (20th Television) N/A 

Arthel & Fred (All American) N/A 

Source: Nielsen Syndication Service 

7.1 (1.0) 

4.6 +0.7 
4.1 0.0 

4.0 +0.5 
3.8 (0.3) 

3.7 +1.2 
3.5 (0.5) 

2.9 (0.5) 

2.8 (0.6) 

2.6 - 
2.0 - 
1.9 

0.8 

0.5 

Nielsen NTI numbers: 'Sept. 2 -Nov. 11. 1996; 'Sept. 1 -Nov. 9. 1997 
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show that reflects her peer group." 
The Eyemark Entertainment /CBS 

Enterprises strategy in pairing freshmen 
Martha Stewart and Gayle King to pro- 
vide an hour of talk essentially salvaged 
both programs, Carroll says. "Among the 
new entries, Martha appears to be the 
most successful. Many had higher expec- 
tations of how well it might do, but the 
fact that together the half -hours have 
achieved renewable numbers reflects, in 
today's market, a successful bench- 
mark," Carroll says. "Most would agree 
that if they had not been paired, Gayle 
King would have had a more difficult 
time coming back for a second season." 

Another daytime casualty, in addition 
to Arttee! & Fred. is producer Tribune 
Entertainment's Geraldo Rivera Show. 
which will not return to syndicated day- 
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SPECIAL REPORT -TALK SHOWS 

Known names sought 
to fill host chairs 
New shows hare better shot 
with .ec'ogri =able hosts 

By Sharon Do-tovan 

B 

9 

les 

an 

M 

me t 

)nsn p that cannot he fabricat- 
. tl-e Osmond; hostt.a an ABC 
v br three years in the late 

reaction tc an Osrnond talk 
K:ptical, Thurti-tcn says. 
Marie'? Why?' ' it says he 
t then we showed our pre- 

, which gives t sense of 
1 Marie ire todiy." 
h. another proposed '98 
,mestic Televiiim is bet - 
gas ve iue and i familiar 
tylor's crelits include a 

time shows Devii,ning 
.'s 4i'nrh., )IJs earlier 
m nusica theater to 
is hoping to attract a 

pit) guests try produc- 
ts. 
and an envi- onment 
'e can tittk: into a 

inmeni ;hjw with 
says Sit_ Cohen, 

1 Dome ;tip Television 
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ozí Growth! 
Nov. '97 vs Oct. '97 HH Rtg. Increases! 

M arket 

New York 

Los Angeles 

Chicago 

Philadelphia 

San Francisco 

Boston 

Detroit 

Atlanta 

Houston 

Seattle 

Cleveland 

Tampa 

iami 

oenix 

enver 

Sta. 

WWOR 

KCOP 

WPWR 

WTXF 

KTVU 

WFXT 

WJBK 

WAIL 

KRIV 

KTZZ 

WJW 

WTVT 

WDZL 

KPHO 

KDVR 

Source: NSI. WRAP Overnights, 
Primary Telecasts, Nov. '97 vs Oct. '97 

% Change Market Sta. % Change 

+22% Pittsburgh WPTT +13% 
+26% Sacramento KOVR +11% 
+15% Baltimore WBFF +6% 
+32% Indianapolis WXIN +29% 
+10% San Diego KUSI +19% 
+22% Hartford WVIT +11% 
+15% Cincinnati WSTR +18% 
+37% Kansas City WDAF +11% 
+12% Milwaukee WITI +8% 
+8% Nashville WUXP +28% 
+3% Salt Lake City KTVX +4% 
+26% San Antonio KABB +16% 
+18% New Orleans WUPL +9% 
+11% Memphis WHBQ +34% 
+36% W. Palm Beach WFLX +14% 

Garth Racier 

COLUMBIA TRISTAR 

TELEVISION DISTRIBUTION 
TELEVISION ADVERTISER SALES 

The Leaner In Young Adult Programming. 
,1997 Columlia TnStnr Television Distribution. All Rights Reserved. 
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SPECIAL REPORT TALK SHOWS 
Distribution. 

Another proposed talker, from 
Comcast Communications's pro- 
duction unit C3, is betting on the 
chemistry between Democratic 
political consultant James Carville 
and his wife, Republican consultant 
Mary Matalin. "These are two unbe- 
lievably intelligent and likable hosts 
who happen to have vastly different 
viewpoints, but go home together 
after the show," says C3 Chairman 
Rich Frank, who likens the show to 
Regis & Kathie Lee. "It's the unique 
pairing that sparked our interest." 

Titled All's Fair and produced in 
Washington, the talker will feature a sin- 
gle current issue per episode, with 
experts giving their views. A live audi- 
ence will be polled before and after each 
show to determine whether the discus- 
sions have changed opinions. 

Twentieth Television, which is market- 
ing All's Fair, is looking "for a different 
audience than for Donny & Marie or 
Roseanne," President Rick Jacobson says. 

In response to the confrontational 
approach taken by The Jerry Springer 
Show, Twentieth Television says its 
Forgive and Forget will focus "on 
bringing people together, rather than 
tearing them apart." Guests will make 
emotional pleas to someone they have 
wronged, and that person can either for- 
give or say "forget it." 

A late entry for January's NATPE 
convention is Buena Vista Television's 
talk show featuring adventure -series 
hunk Robert Urich, who hosted syndi- 
cated magazine Vital Signs this season. 
"It is a very complicated marketplace out 
there," says Buena Vista Television 
President Mort Marcus. "Some station 

Meshach Taylor may host a talk show based In Las 
Vegas, and Robert Urich will be shopped at NATPE. 

groups have a need for fall '98, and some 
have midseason needs. [The launch date 
of the show] will really depend on what 
stations and station groups we end up 
selling to." 

After battling cancer for the past two 
years, Urich says he is ready for the new 
project. The reaction from an interview on 
ABC's 20/20 with Diane Sawyer swayed 
Urich to go for the talk show. "I received 
more than 50,000 pieces of mail -not 
Hallmark cards -I'm talking 10 -12 page 
letters from people who poured their 
hearts out to me like I was their brother." 
he says. "I felt the power of TV after that, 
and I think this new talk show, if done 
right, could really help a lot of people." 

It may not be immediately obvious to 
much of his audience, but Urich is much 
like a "male Rosie," Marcus says. "The 
market will be surprised. This action - 
hour guy has a funny side [and is] 
extremely likable and charming." 

Another proposed show calls on the 
strength of its host's broadcast journalism 
experience. The as -yet- untitled and unfor- 
matted hour from Warner Bros. features 
Diane Dimond, who has served as a spe- 
cial correspondent and anchor for Extra 

and Hard Copy. Parlaying her talent 
as a reporter and journalist à la 
Nancy Glass of American Journal, 
Dimond is a "personality and talent 
who can deliver a different new take 
on the talk world," Warner Bros. 
President Dick Robertson says. 

Columbia TriStar Domestic Tele- 
vision plans two talk shows using tal- 
ent spawned by MTV: former MTV 
veejay Karen "Duff' Duffy and for- 
mer Yo! MTV Raps co -host Ed 
Lover. CTDT officials have not 
decided whether to debut either show 

in syndication this season or next. Lover's 
variety/ talk show may run in daytime or 
late night. 

Even as they market shows for 1998, 
syndicators have begun quietly planning 
their 1999 talk entries. 

Don't be surprised to see an entry 
from Worldvision featuring the singing 
Pointer Sisters. King World may pair 
Today weatherman Al Roker and an 
unnamed female co -host (rumored to be 
Joan Lunden. former Good Morning 
America co- host), in a vehicle that could 
enable NBC affiliates to extend the 
Today franchise. 

King World hints of a "talk /variety 
show." Daytime, now and in the future, is 
awash with talk product, Roger King 
says. "There are too many on the air, and 
the problem is counterprogramming. 
Having four talk shows on at one time is 
pushing people to cable." 

While there no doubt will be casualties 
next season, "the genre has been around as 
long as television itself, and there will be 
always be talk formats in development. 
Talk is one of those formats that is vener- 
able and allows for experimentation," 
Columbia TriStar's Thurston says. 

1111161111111111111111111111w 

ABC's The View' debuted in August. 
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Network talk shows remain scarce 
By Janet Plume, 

special correspondent 

ndicated talk shows such as Oprah 
have dominated Nielsen daytime rat- 
ings for more than a decade, with the 
leaders replacing soaps as the block- 

busters of daytime TV. Since the late 
1980s, networks have sporadically 
attempted to capture some of the talk mar- 
ket, but have been slow to see results. 

That doesn't mean today's two net- 
work daytime talkers -NBC's Lee:a, 

now in its fifth season, and ABC's fledg- 
ling The View -are headed for retire- 
ment. Station reps say they often make 
programming sense. In this year's 
Nielsen ratings for network talk shows 
through Nov. 23. Lee:a earned a 2.2 rat- 
ing, down slightly from 2.3 in 1996. 
Barely four months old, The View scored 
a 1.8 rating. 

Janeen Bjork. vice president of pro- 
gramming at station rep Seltel, recalls the 
first time she saw networks address day- 
time talk. At an ABC affiliate meeting in 
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INTRODUCING' 
IFA 

tORDIÑARY 

Brace yourself for a 
powrful new force in 
courtroom television: 
Judge Joe Brown. 
He's in the business 
of justice. And this 
extraordinary judge 
takes care of business. 
The cases are reaL 
The people are real. 
And Joe Brown mal(es 
a real difference. 
Get courtside seats 
while they last. 

CairtVO4, 7tita 

BIO TICKET TELEVIIIPON 
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SPECIAL REPORT -TALK SHOWS 
the late 1980s, new ratings revealed day- 
time dramas had declined by one -third. 

"Talk shows had taken away the vicar- 
ious thrill the soaps had offered for so 

long, with storylines extended for weeks 
on end." Bjork says. "Talk offered view- 
ers that same thrill in a single hour and 
promised another one tomorrow. The net- 
works' goal became capitalizing on talk 
shows rather than developing new soaps." 

This year, Leeza Gibbons added 'Ey'e 
on Our Kids' and All About Mont Club' 
segments to her lineup of newsmakers 

NBC's ' Leeza' has shown staying power 
and is now in its fifth season. 

AMRESCO 
We buy performing 

and non -performing cable, 
radio and TV debt including: 

Bank Loans 

Seller Notes 

Subordinated Loans 

Accounts Payable 

Bankruptcy Claims 

Call AMRESCO's 
Communications Lending Group 

(214) 953 -8323 
for prompt professional service 

A M R E S C O 

Proven performance. Promising future. 

Offices throughout the U.S.: in Toronto. Ontario and in London. England 

Gaporate Headquarter, 700 North Pearl . Unlho, Tesa. 75201 1=141451.í7S 
Internee hap: / /www.anue.co.nnn NASDAQ: ANIMB 

and celebrities. The first tackles parent- 
ing issues, and the second is an in- 
teractive forum for mothers. Since the 
show's launch in 1994, Lee :a has 
evolved to include lighter themes and 
entertaining topics as well as controver- 
sial discussions -such as an episode last 
season devoted to the Heaven's Gate 
mass suicide. 

"Lee =a is better today than it used to 
be," says Bill Carroll, vice 
president /director of programming, Katz 
Television. He notes, however. that most 
stations air network daytime talkers such 
as Lee :a and The View because network 
compensation packages have been 
restructured in recent years to offer 
incentives for clearing them. 

"For stations. even if I have the best 
talk show out there in syndication, it's 
costing me an arm and a leg." Carroll 
says. "There are no guarantees that I 

would do much better than I would carry- 
ing Lee :u or The View. Stations make so 

little on a hit syndicated talker that it pays 
just as much to take the network compen- 
sation. 

"If it were a syndicated show, I'm not 
sure Lee_u would still be on. If it had to 
get cleared on a lineup of stations, it 
would be a very tough sell in the syndi- 
cated marketplace." 

At ABC's The View. which debuted in 
August, host Barbara Walters promises a 

personal credibility that few other talk 
show hosts have achieved. 

"Historically, the 11 a.m. time period 
has been one of our greatest challenges." 
says Patricia Fili- Krushel, ABC daytime 
president. "But with The View. we com- 
bine the best of information and enter- 
tainment with the best of ABC- specifi- 
cally, Barbara Walters -and the early 
news after only 16 weeks is extremely 
positive. 

"We have increased our share with 
women 18 -49 and 25 -54 by 43 percent 
and 25 percent, respectively, and during 
the week of Nov. 3, The View had the 
highest delivery in the I I a.m. time peri- 
od since July 1993 for women 18 -49." 
she says. "In the top -five markets, the 
increases range from 30 percent to 80 
percent among women 25 -54 versus last 
October (when Caryl & Marilyn aired). 
And we continue to improve month to 
month." 

Bjork is among those who believe the 
show has greater promise than earlier 
incarnations. "The View could become 
more watchable," she says. "It has the 

potential." 
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KArtt AMERICAN TELEVISION 

P F25. 
BOCA RATON WEST PALM BEACH VERO BEACH 

WPBF -TV, Palm Beach County and the Treasure Coast's growing ABC affiliate, 

has appointed Katz American Television as its national sales representative. 

WPBF -TV is the winner of the Southeast Region-1991 RINDA Award 

and Florida Associated Press Broadcasters Award for Best Newscast. 

WPBF -TV, a Hearst -Argyle Managed Television Station, joins its sister stations 

WCVB -TV Boston, WLWT -TV Cincinnati, WDTN -TU Dayton, 

WAPT -TV Jackson, MS, KMBC -TV Kansas City, WISN -TV Milwaukee 

and WTAE -TU Pittsburgh, proudly represented by Katz American Television. 

K 
Katz American and WPBF -TU 
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RENEWED IN ÓO% 
of THE U.S. 

INCLUDING STATIONS FROM THESE GROUPS: 

CBS O &O's 
Post -Newsweek 

Ackerly 
LIN Television 

Quincy 
Lee Enterprises 

FOX Television Stations 
Scripps- Howard 

Dispatch Broadcast Group 
Meredith 

Journal Broadcast Group 
A.H. Belo 

MARTHA 
STEWART Living 

You learn something new everyday. 

el EYEMARK 
Entertainment 
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R EN (WED .N 60Y 
OF 11' US. 

INCLUDING STATIONS FROM THESE GROUPS: 

CBS O &O's 
Post -Newsweek 

Ackerly 
LIN Television 

Quincy 
Lee Enterprises 

FOX Television Stations 
Scripps- Howard 

Dispatch Broadcast Group 
Meredith 

Journal Broadcast Group 
A.H. Belo 

THE 

GAYLE KING 
SHOW 

EYEMARK 
Entertainment 

POST-NEWSWEEK 
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SPECIAL REPORT TALK SHOWS 

'Leno' pulled ahead of 
'Letterman' in mid -'95, and 
has held the lead ever since. 

\ 

Even Mary Albert s 
appearance couldn t help 
letterman beat Leno 

TALKING ALL NIGHT 
SHOW 

'Politically Incorrect' beats 
'Letterman' in some markets 
where the two go head -to -head. 

Tonight Show w/Jay Leno 
Late Show wiDavid Letterman 
Politically Incorrect w/ Bill Maher 
Late Night w /Conan O'Brien 
Late Late Show w /Tom Snyder 
Later 

NETWORK RTG 

NBC 4.7 
CBS 3.3 
ABC 2.5 
NBC 2.3 
CBS 1.4 

NBC 1.3 
Source: Nielsen Television Index Ranking Report, Sept. 22 -Nov. 23 

Leno rules late night 
Shots' holds lead over Letterman in total viewers, key demos 

By Andrew Bowser. 
special correspondent 

he l umigla .Shut. with Jay Lena is 
winning the network late -night wars 
with a vengeance. The show, off to 
its best season start since Leno took 

over as host in 1992. is up 4'4 among 
adults 18 -49. compared with the same 
period a year ago. 

In the second week of the November 
sweeps (the most recent numbers avail- 
able), already top -rated Tonight outper- 
formed CBS's The Late Show with David 
Letterman and ABC's Nightline /Politi- 
ca //y lneorrect block not just in total 
viewership but in all key adult demo- 
graphics, according to Nielsen. Among 
adults 18 -49, Tonight averaged a 2.9 rat- 
ing and 14 share, its highest numbers 
since May 5. Even on Nov. 12- opposite 
disgraced NBC sportscaster Mary 
Albert's heavily promoted appearance on 
the Letterman show -Tonight beat Let- 
lemur! by 10% among overall viewers 
and by 17% in the 18 -49 demographic. 

Syndication's late -night entries -four- 
month -old Vibe and The Keener Ivory 
Wayans Shaw-are not doing much to 

60 

threaten the networks' dominance after 
hours. In fact. off -net sitcoms are doing 
more harp. In New York. Sein(ekt and 
Frasier hold the top spots at I I and I I :30 
p.m.. respectively. among adults 18 -34. 
When it comes to late night. "off -net- 
work sitcoms are a very significant part 
of this equation in many markets." says 
Dick Kurlander. vice president of pro- 
gramming at rep firm Petry Television. 

The ratings for Vihe and Wayans-the 
new, modern -day contenders for the 
Arsenio Null Show's young, urban audi- 
ence -are improving, but both shows 
have settled below their advertiser guar- 
antees. says Helen Tocheff, senior vice 
president of national broadcast buying 
for Zenith Media. "I would like to see 
[the shows] survive, but they need to get 
to the next level to do it. or the networks 
are going to push them back." 

Before comedian Sinbad took over as 
Vibe's host on Oct. 27, Wayans held a 
comfortable lead. Now, however, the 
household numbers are neck and neck. 
The two shows were dead even in the first 
two weeks of November (Wayans' 2.4 
rating/6 share vs. l'ike's 2.4/6). Wayans 
was down in the third week (2.3/6 vs. 

2.5/6) but up again in the fourth (2.2/6 vs. 
2.1/5). 

"Vibe's number has gotten better since 
Sinbad, but ours has not changed," says 
Mort Marcus. president of Buena Vista 
Television, syndicator of Wayans. "We 
are tied with them on an overall basis tin 
measured markets]. They have come up 
to us. but we have not come down." 

Can Sinbad retain these viewers? "The 
object is to capture the Arsenio magic, 
but those kinds of numbers are not 
achievable right now, especially with 
two programs chasing the same audi- 
ence," says Petry's Kurlander. 

Way'ans. l'ihe and Politically Incorrect 
have not affected Letterman's numbers, 
Letterman executive producer Rob Bur- 
nett says. That show's biggest competi- 
tion recently has been off- network pro- 
gramming. "We felt a hit when .Seinfelc/ 
went into ]syndication in 19951," Burnett 
says. "Dave has a very young audience, 
and they are the same people that watch 
off- network programming." The Jenny 
Jones Show and The Jerry Springer Show 
also continue to take slices of the late - 
night ratings pie. In Los Angeles, for 
instance, .Springer earned a 6/20 among 
women I8 -34 and a 5/14 in overall 
households on independent KCAL -TV, 
putting it third behind top -rated KNBC- 
Tv's news and Tonight Show block and 
KABC -TV's news and Nighrline. 

Another late -night player waiting in 
the wings is former NBA player Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson. who is likely to debut 
in late night in ealy summer, either in 
syndication or on the Fox network. 

Show executives seem to welcome new 
late -night entrants. "Generally. it helps 
us," Snyder producer Bruce McKay says. 
"As more shows come on board, the accu- 
mulated audience has probably risen a bit." 

Nielsen numbers appear to support 
McKay's claim. Season -to -date viewer- 
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For entry information, contact: 
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The 
History Cktrnnei 

moves your woll lln o 
4 

what does it feel like to :re part of such a 

moment? Ask someone who was there. Or ask 

someone who watches The History Channd. 

'l'he History Channel's programming is built 

around the experience of moments like this. 

Andas you can imagine, it's pretty powerful 

experience. Our viewers are invited to feel tic 

highs of mankind's greatest triumphs. And visit 

the valleys of history's darkest hours. The 

History Channel moves people's hearts, and it 

moves their minds. 

So what will adding 'I'he History Channel to your 

basic line -up do for you? Move your bottom 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL. 
WHERE THE PAST COMES ALIVE. 
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Iris Award 
Winners 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Record Row: 
Cradle of Rhythm & Blues 

WTTW -TV, Chicago, IL 

CHILDREN /YOUNG ADULTS 
First Cut 
KRON -TV, San Francisco, CA 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

Look For Me Here: 
299 Days in the Life of Nora 
Lenihan 
New England CableNews, Newton, MA 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Smoking Kills 
KDOC -TV, Irvine, CA 

INDIVIDUAL ACHIEVEMENT: 
WRITING & PRODUCING 
The Rouge 
John Owens 
WDIV -TV, Detroit, MI 

N 
NRTPEm 
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NMPE'S 31ST ANNUAL 

3 A \i\ll\RG c4; Thank You 
A SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL 

OUR NATPE MEMBERS WHO 

CONTRIBUTED TO THE SUCCESS 

OF THIS YEAR'S IRIS AWARDS 

COMPETITION INCLUDING OUR 

OVER 200 JUDGES. WE KNOW 

YOU HAD A VERY DIFFICULT 

DECISION. 

WE'D ESPECIALLY LIKE TO 

RECOGNIZE THE FOLLOWING 

COMPANIES WHO LENT THEIR 

OFFICES AND STAFF FOR JUDGING. 

CBS Studio Center 
Studio City, California 

CityTV 
Toronto, Ontario 

CNN 
Atlanta, Georgia 

KMBC -TV 
Kansas City, Missouri 

KRON -TV 
San Francisco, California 

NBC Entertainment 
New York, New York 

WHYY -TV 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

SPECIAL THANKS TO COLUMBIA 

TRISTAR TELEVISION DISTRIBUTION, 

THE CULVER STUDIOS AND THE 

PRODUCERS OF THE NANNY FOR 

THEIR SUPPORT. 

01997 NATPE 

Congratulations 
JOIN US IN APPLAUDING THE 1997 
IRIS WINNERS AND NOMINEES AS WE 

CONTINUE THE TRADITION OF 

CELEBRATING AND SHOWCASING 

EXCELLENCE IN LOCAL TELEVISION 

PROGRAMMING. OUR COMMUNITIES 

ARE CERTAINLY ENRICHED AND 

ENTERTAINED BY ALL THE PROGRAMS 

ENTERED IN THIS YEAR'S 

COMPETITION. 

Iris Awards 
Committee 
Susan Grant 
Chairperson 
CNN Newsource Sales 
Atlanta 

Jayne Adair 
WQED 
Pittsburgh 

Dick Block 
Block Communications 
Los Angeles 

John Drinkwater 
Shukovsky English 
Entertainment 
Studio City 

Dick Lippin 
Lippin Group 
Los Angeles 
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s o,.aPa. 
stes netw orks 

oroadczta 

New sausignificantly untapP 
finding 

niches 
most likely to get 

carriage 
on cable ssystems. 

Special Report: New Cable Networks 

Today, there are approximately 200 new 

networks in search of an audience. And 

despite high costs and competition, 

cable programming's payoff can be huge - 
with niche networks most likely to succeed. 

With a new crop of contenders poised on the 

television horizon, Broadcasting & Cable will 

present a must -read report on New Cable 

Networks. This December 29 issue will span the 

spectrum, featuring an A -to-Z list of planned and 

new cable networks. Our in -depth coverage will 

also provide insider's perspective on what cable 

system operators and viewers are looking for. 

If you're looking to launch a cable network, you'll 

want to be included in this report. Your message 

will reach 35,000 key players - including MSO 

and cable system operators. To be programmed 

for success, call your Broadcasting & Cable 

sales representative to reserve your advertising 

space today. 66C 

Issue Date: December 22 Ad Close: December 15 

Broadcasting 
&Cable 

ONE MARKETPLACE. ONE MAGAZINE. 

Advertising Offices: New York 212.337.6940 Los Angeles 213.549.41 13 

Western Technology /Cable 317.815.0882 Washington D.C. 202.659.2340 

Classified Advertising & Cable Marketplace: 212.337.6941 
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0 
d start... 

But a new medium for the global village of the 
21st century is about to be launched. 

WoRLDSPACE: 

Broadcasts around the world. 
Each of 9 digital audio broadcast beams covers 14 million square kilometers, for a potential listening 

audience of over 4.6 billion. Global stations will offer programming the world over, creating the first 

globally seamless delivery system for 'live' formats like jazz, world dance, pop, oldies, news, weather, 

educational listening and more. 

Offers an unprecedented range of the most sought after programming 
in the world. 
The station line -up will read like a who's who of broadcasting, offering listeners an irrzsi <tible range 

of entertainment and information programming, as well as local programming bringing culturally 

diverse music to a world -wide audience 

Delivers unmatched levels of quality. 
Every station will deliver crystal clear audio, with potential for multimedia, to portable d gi ;al 

receivers that listeners can take nearly enywhere - from the office to the beach - or from Singapore 

to Rio De Janeiro. 

'NitlI, .. evolution of radio. 
getter yet, be a part of it. 

Contact WorldSpace: 

Call (202) 969 -6000 

Fax (202) 969-6001 

Visit WorldSpace at www.worldsoace.com 

Write WorldSpace at: 

2400 N Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20037 USA 

W O R L D S P A C E 

DIGITAL SOUND BROADCASTING FOR THE 21ST CENTURY 

Yes, we go there. 
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SPECIAL REPORT -TALK SHOWS 
Chicago. "Because our ratings have been 
good. there has been an incentive to 
move the show up." Carter says. "When 
that has fully shaken down. we'll have a 

better sense of our audience." After 44 
weeks, PI is averaging a 3.7/12 in the 20 
markets where it airs opposite The 
Tonight Show and The Late Show. 

ABC says Politically Inenrreet is the 
number -one or number -two late -night net- 
work series in all the top -10 markets. but 
the show is far front a serious contender 
for the top spot overall. 

In late -late night. NBC's Lute Ni,' /u 
with Conan O'Brien pulled a I.5 /I I 

among adults I S -49 during the second 
week of the November sweeps. besting 
CBS's The Late Late Show with Toni Sny- 
der by 88% in that demographic and mak- 
ing it up 57e/ overall. Season to date. Late 
Night is up 8% among adults 18 -49 and 
8c%r in total viewership. 

Ratings for Snyder have remained flat 
across all demographics for two years (it 
premiered in January 1995). But to the 
shoe's credit, the ratings have been main- 
tained, while those of its official lead -in. 
LetternuM. have markedly declined. Sny- 
der "has weathered that storm," says Let- 
terman executive producer Rob Burnett. 
"You can put him on channel 600 and his 
audience will find him." 

However. Letterman is not always Sny- 

der's lead -in. Snyder, which achieved total 
clearance in September, is delayed by a 

half -hour or more in 19 of 38 metered mar- 
kets. The show has managed to move up in 
a number of markets, including San Fran- 
cisco, which now starts Snyder on a half - 
hour delay instead of a two- and -a -half- 
hour delay. 

Both .Snyder and O'Brien retain about 

Ratings for NBC's 'Conan O'Brien' are on 
the rise; 'Tom Snyder remains flat. 

ship for establishes network shows- 
Letterman. Tonight Nightline, Conan 
and Snyder -is 15.6 million. only about 
200.00( viewers off front last year. Yet 
Politico// Incorrect alone attracts about 
2.4 million viewers. 

The show, which, since January. has 
followed Nightline in about 60% of the 
country, beats Letterman in markets where 
the two go head -to -head, according to 
Zenith's Tocheff. "If you were smart, you 
got to be a charter -rate advertiser Ion Pa" 
she says. 

Politically Incorrect is ABC's first 
foray into late -night entertainment since 
199I's short -lived Into the Night with 
Rick Dees. "This is all unmarked territo- 
ry for IABCI." says PI executive produc- 
er Scott Carter. "We are sort of like 
Lewis and Clark." 

Politically Incorrect's early research 
indicated that a significant portion of its 
viewers were coming from cable, where 
the show originated. not from other net- 
work or syndicated programming. Carter 
says. 

Cleared in more than 98% of the coun- 
try, the show airs later at night in some 
markets. including Washington and 

rf4.41: .r ' 

'Keenen Ivory Wayans' and 'Vibe' with 
Sinbad are neck and neck in the ratings. 

40e /r of their lead -in audiences, with Sny- 
der holding on to slightly more. according 
to the show's publicists. Snder's best rat- 
ing so far this year has been a 1.6 rating. 
with a 7 share. On any given night, the 
audience is "bigger than [that of PBS's[ 
Charlie Rose and CNN's' Larry King 
Live combined." says Snyder producer 
McKay. But while Snyder's overall ratings 
have been flat, O'Brien's have improved. 

Post -O'Brien. Later-in the third 
week of a six -week run with supermodel 
Cindy Crawford as guest host- deliv- 
ered 1.8 million viewers in the second 
week ob' the sweeps. including 1.1 mil- 
lion viewers 18 -49. For the season to 
date. the show is up 14% in the 18 -49 
demo and 9(4 overall. 

The revolving -door approach to Later's 
host spot allows NBC to secure personali- 
ties who ordinarily wouldn't consider 
hosting a late -night talk show. "Our rat- 
ings are slightly higher than when we had 

a permanent host." says Rick Ludwin. 
NBC's senior vice president of late night. 
Crawford sat in for the entire November 
sweeps. but actor Judd Nelson and NBC 
sportscaster Ahmad Rashad also have 
scanned the hosting chair this season. 

Just who will stay up late? 
The only certain contender so far for late -night 1998 is 
Telepictures Productions' remake of the 1980s' relation- 
ship series Love Connection. Paired with a "sequel" show 
called Change of Heart, the one -hour combination had 
been cleared in 40% of the country by mid -November. 

A companion show also is being developed for Vibe, but 
Columbia TriStar Television Distribution is keeping details 
under wraps. 

Meanwhile, MGM Domestic Television is shopping pilots 
of a talk/variety show filmed on the Las Vegas strip that will 
feature Meshach Taylor of Designing Women and Dave's 
World fame. Some sources say the show may work well in 

late night, but nothing is certain yet. And Twentieth Televi- 
sion is rumored to be considering a show with comedian 
Paul Rodriguez. 

Fox continues to look for a late -night contender, but no 

solid projects have materialized. A possible entry is Twen- 
tieth TV's proposed talker featuring former basketball star 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson. According to Fox Network 
spokeswoman Sharan Magnuson, Magic was scheduled 
for syndication as a midseason replacement in early '98 but 
now is more likely to debut in the summer. It also could end 
up on the network. 

Another possibility for Fox is a show from TV Nation's 
Michael Moore. He is working with Columbia TriStar on a 

pilot that "may be" for Fox, according to Barbara Moss of 
Moore's Dog Eat Dog Films. The as- yet -untitled pilot fea- 
tures "surprise guest" O.J. Simpson, Moss says. Moore 
chatted with Simpson about the "tight- fitting gloves" that foot- 
ball players wear today, then Simpson answered questions 
from the audience. A few dozen audience members walked 
out midway through the taping. - Andrew Bowser 
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TELEVISA 
(MEXICO) 

DVCPRO users 
TV3 

(MALAYSIA) 

METRONOME 
(DENMARK) 

TVP 
(POLAND) 

ITV 
(KOREA) 

SABC 
(SOUTH AFRICA) 

JTV 
(KOREA) 

ASTRO 
(MALAYSIA) 

KING ENG 
(TAIWAN) 

BBC 
(UK) 

ITN 
(UK) 

TV AZTECA 
(MEXICO) 
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WMUR 
(ABC) 

MANCHESTER, N.N. 

WWAY 
(ABC) 

WILMINGTON, N.C. 

KTVH 
(NBC) 

HELENA, MT 

LIMELIGHT 
COMMUNICATIONS 

FAIRFAX, VA 

GABBY 
MCGRATH 
INTERNATIONAL 

RESTON, VA 

CISCO 
YSTEMS 

NYT 
TELEVISION 

WBTV 
(CBS) 

CHARLOTTE, NC 

KDKA 
(CBS) 

PITTSBURGH, PA 

WJZ 
(CBS) 

BALTIMORE, MD 

WKOW 
(ABC) 

MADISON, WI 

WMTJ 
(NBC) 

SAN JUAN. PD 
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At NAB '97 over 12,000 DVCPRO units had been 

delivered worldwide. Less than half a year later, 

there are over twice as many DVCPRO 

users...25,000 around the world, including the 

CBS, NBC, the BBC, Reuters, ITN, Televisa and 

thousands more. Television networks, news 

stations, production facilities, universities, 

governments, businesses... they all recognized the 

need to transition to digital, and after weighing 

the alternatives, realized just how easily and 

seamlessly DVCPRO integrates into their 

operations. DVCPRO. In the evolution to digital 

television, it's clear that the Pro's have it. 
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KFAA 
(NBC) 

ROGERS, AR 

THIRD COAST 
PRODUCTIONS 
FT. WORTH, TX 

WRLH 
(FOX) 

RICHMOND, VA 

DVCPRO users ar 
WB)O( 

(WARNER BROS.) 

WCCO 
(CBS) 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 

LIMAN 
VIDEO RENTAL 
NEW YORK, NY 

JNIVERSITY 
LOUISVILLE 

MOO 

JEFFERSON - 
PILOT 

COMMUNICATIONS 

WPTV 
(NBC) 

W. PALM BEACH, 

CBS GREEN BAY 
PACKERS 

INTERNATIO 
DUPLICATIO 

CENTER 
NEW YORK, N 

WFXT -* 
(FOX) 

BOSTON, MA 

SHOCKLEY 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CORPORATION 

BROADWAY 
VIDEO 

NEW YORK, NY 
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BORDER TV 
(UK) 

ANGLIA TV 
(UK) 

around the world. 
CBC 

(CANADA) 

REUTERS 
(UK) 

SKANDINAVISK 

FILM KOMPAGNII 

(DENMARK) 

UBC 
(KOREA) 

TV-S 
(DENMARK) 

PRO TV 
(ROMANIA) 

INTELLVISION 
(SOUTH AFRICA) 
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EATIVE 
MUNICATIONS 
NEE MISSION, KS 

MEMBER 
DIRECT TV 
MCLEAN, VA 

KKTV 
(CBS) 

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 

WNW TWO RIV 
A SUBSID 

(NBC) OF I VI 
ALBANY, NY PRODUC 

WILLIAMSB 

CORNERSTONE 
MEDIA 

PRODUCTIONS 
GIORGETOWN, IM 

POTOMAC 
TELEVISION 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CRAM ROAD 
!TAL STUDIOS 

UMBURG, IL 

V &PNEWS 
SERVICE, 

NEW YORK, NY 

WEFC 
(IND.) 

ROANOKE, VA 

IMAGE 
MAKERS 

ADVERTISING 
ELM GROVE, WI 

CO 
CAB 

CHESHIR 

SINCLAIR 
COMMUNICATIONS 

NV-1 
NEWS 

NEW YORK, NY 

II 

MAR 
(ABC) 
TIMORE, MD 

WZTV 
(FOX) 

NASHVILLE, TN 

STATEN 
ISLAND 
CABLE 

fi WSAV 
(ABC) 

SAVANNAH, GA 

U.S. 
DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE 

WCAU 
(NBC) 

PHILADELPHIA PA 

KPWB 
(WBN) 

SACRAMENTO, CA 

KSP 
(PB 

SPOKAN 

U.S. 
DEPARTMENT 

OF DEFENSE 

MATTIN 
PRODUCT 

FAIRF 
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WV" 
(ABC) 

BANGOR, ME 

KNOP 
(NBC) 

NORTH PIATTI, NI 

WKOW 
(ABC) 

MADISON, WI 

NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY TV 
BROOKLYN PK. MN 

ound the country. 
NORTHWEST 

AIRLINES 

MT. WACHUSETT 

COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

GARDNER, MA 

KCNC 
(NBC) 

DENVER, CO 

US WEST 

C 
WNET 

THIRTEEN 
(PBS) 

NEW YORK 

WFMZ 
(IND.) 

ALLENTOWN, PA 

WVTM 
(NBC) 

BIRMINGHAM. AL 

WXXA 
(FOX) 

ALBANY, NY 

BENEDEK 
BROADCASTING 

WYZZ 
(Fax) 

PEORIA, IL 

J &M 
INDUSTRIES 

SHAWNEE MISSION, KS 

BIG IDEA 
PRODUCTIONS 

CHICAGO, IL 

VANDERBILT 
UNIVERSITY 

RENAISSANCE 
CHARTER ISD 

IRVING, TX 
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CAMCORDERS 
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SPECIAL REPORT TALK SHOWS 

Lines blur between talk shows, other formats on cable 
Cable talk shows have come a long way since Dr. Ruth 
V /estheimer fielded questions from viewers on the set at 

tie Lifetime network. Today's shows, more interactive than 
ever, have expanded into so many different fields that they 
sometimes blur the line between talk and other formats. 

The engine driving the leading cable talk show; is news, 

and staying on top of breaking stories requires scheduling 
iexibility unheard of a few years ago. Ratings that make or 

reak shows like Larry King Live and Charles Grodin hinge 
n the ability to snag an interview with the newsmaker of the 

foment. You used to get your celebri- 
ty guest and that was it," says CNN 
Senior Vice President Gail Evans. "Now 
you have to be very flexible and be pre - 
oared to cancel the plans when a break- 
ig story hits. There's a narrow window 
of opportunity." 

Phil Griffin. MSNBC executive pro- 
ducer, agrees. "What's working [for talk 
shows] on cable and on broadcast is 

getting the up -to- the -minute, latest kind 
of stories," says Griffin, who produces 
rnterNight, in which NBC news person- 
alities interview the day's newsmakers. 
The old talk show element of people 
chatting isn't what drives these shows 
anymore: its the immediacy of being 
topical and being current." 

As news- oriented talkers vie for the 
best guests, a growing number of niche 
talk shows concentrate on single sub- 
jects. such as politics, media. legal 
issues, home issues, game shows and 
even other talk shows. The proliferation 
of talk show niches and the entry of new cable channels 
promise to keep cable's share of the talk TV market on an 
upswing, observers say. 

Still, Evans believes many producers miss the point in 

developing new talk shows. "A show will hit, and that show 
will get 15 imitators," she says. "A lot of times people don't 
understand that what made one show a hit was a whole 
series of factors that you can't necessarily copy." 

Today's elder statesmen of talk embody common quali- 
ties that have anchored them at the top of the charts, Evans 
says. "There are plenty of talk shows out there. but there 
are only a few real institutions like Larry [King] and Oprah." 
"To do really great talk. you have to have an everyman per- 
sonality, but with an edge. When you find somebody who's 
a natural, [whom] people want in their home every day, 
that's when you can build a talk show." 

CNBC -which for several years has drawr its highest 
prime time ratings with Rivera Live, an interview show 
about legal issues -will replace that show next year with a 

new prime time vehicle for host Geraldo Rivera. The 
change arose after CNBC was forced to outbid rival Fox 
News Channel for the right to keep Rivera, who had con- 
sidered an offer that would have made him, along with Brit 
Hume, Fox News Channel's most visible news personality 

Some of cable's newer talk shows are blurring the line 

Jetween talk and other formats, like news and talk. The 

3ame Show Network's Game TV talks to guest producers 
and directors about shows they've created, as well as to 

celebrities from old game shows. "We're part talk and part 
magazine." says Ryan Tredinnick, Game Show Network 
vice president of programming. "The show is designed to 

Hake a connection to the viewer in real time. We want to 

he different: we're not going to be Rosie." 
CNN's two -year -old Burden of Proof features co -hosts 

Greta Van Susteren and Roger Cos- 
sack interviewing experts on current 
legal matters, court cases and worker 
rights. CNBC's Hardball probes the 
use of power in finance, politics and 
entertainment. 

At MSNBC, the line between rws, 
magazines and talk grows fuzzy. On 
Sunday Spin, co -hosts David Bloom 
and Gwen (fill review Sunday mo ning 
political talk shows and preview the 
week ahead. Joined by a guest panel 
of political experts, Bloom and (fill ana- 
lyze the spin that politicians are putting 
on current political issues and pot cies. 
The Big Show, which premiered Cct. 1, 

is a general interest program in which 
Keith Olbermann, former ESPN sports- 
caster, interviews newsmakers and 
major personalities. It includes a seg- 
ment called The Big Deal," which each 
day presents an event that years from 
now may best represent who we were 
on that day. "The Big Show is a topical 

news- driven show that's also a variety talk show," Griffin 
says. 

MSNBC's daily two -hour News Chat presents viewers 
with a "Question of the Day," based on the day's headliner 
news story. Viewers interact with phone calls, e-mail and 
MSNBC Internet correspondent Mary Kathleen Flynn's 
simultaneous online chat. "News Chat sets us apart from 
other shows because it's driven by the viewers," Griffin 
says. 

E! Entertainment's six -year -old Talk Soup is one of the 
cable network's most popular and highly rated shows. It 

takes a lighthearted look at the best and worst moments 
from the day's various broadcast and cable talk shows, 
and features host John Henson's comedy skits and other 
mayhem. Cartoon Network's Space Ghost interviews 
celebrities. 

Cable's diversifying talk scene offers viewers a variety of 

alternatives, says Bill Carroll, vice president and director of 
programming for Katz Television. "Viewers are saying they 
want diversity on TV. Not everyone wants to hear Rosie 
sing TV theme songs, and by the same token, not every- 
one wants to see five or six women come out and slap 
each other all over the stage. It's nice that viewers have the 
opportunity to see both." -Janet Plume 

The Game Show Network's 'Game TV' is 
'part talk and part magazine.' 
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NEW YORK WPIX 
LOS ANGELES KCAL 
CHICAGO WPWR 
PHILADELPHIA WPHL 
SAN FRANCISCO KTVU 
BOSTON WLVI 
WASHINGTON WBDC 
DALLAS KDAF 
DETROIT WDWB 
ATLANTA WUPA 
HOUSTON KHTV 
SEATTLE KTTZ 

MINNEAPOLIS 
MIAMI 
PHOENIX 
DENVER 

SACRAMENTO 
ORLANDO 
PORTLAND 
INDIANAPOLIS 
SAN DIEGO 
HARTFORD 
CHARLOTTE 
NASHVILLE 

KMSP 
WDZL 
KUTP 
KWGN 
KTXL 
WKCF 
KPDX 
WXIN 
KSWB 
WTIC 
WJZY/WFVT 
WNAB 

NEW ORLEANS 
MEMPHIS 
HARRISBURG 
ALBUQUERQUE 
LOUISVILLE 
TULSA 

SPOKANE 
TUCSON 
FT. MYERS 
COLUMBIA, SC 

EL PASO 

WVUE 
W PTY 

WPMT 
KASA 
WDRB 
KOKI/KTFO 
KSKN 
KMSB 
WFTX 
WLTX 
KFOX 

AND MORE! 
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No NFL replay likely, CBS CFO says 
Network will focus on domestic properties, demographics 

By Steve McClellan 

CIBS Chief Financial Officer 
Fred Reynolds has downplayed 
the company's chances of get- 

ting back into the business of televis- 
ing National Football League games. 
In remarks at last week's PaineWeb- 
ber media conference, Reynolds said 
that the network was interested, but 
it's "very difficult for the incumbents 
to give it up. I don't see it in our 
future." 

Reynolds also told attendees that the 
company will focus on building its 
domestic base of properties instead of 
expanding internationally. Expanding 
the U.S. businesses is a "better invest- 
ment," and far less "speculative." than 
overseas expansion, he said. 

The company's free cash flow will 
grow 20% annually for the foreseeable 
future. Reynolds said, while program 

costs will increase 4% -6 %. 
The gains will be used to buy more 

radio and TV stations, reduce debt 
and -possibly -initiate a stock buy- 
back program as early as fourth quarter 
1998. 

At the CBS network, he said. the 
"number -one focus" is developing pro- 
grams that attract "salable demograph- 
ics." hich in CBS's case means adults 
25 -54. "We've already begun to pro- 
gram more urban, and we will build on 
that," Reynolds said. 

At the owned stations, the CFO said, 

the company is determined to close the 

revenue gap in the top three markets, 
where the CBS stations lag consider- 
ably. 

In radio, the company foresees "dou- 
ble -digit growth as far out as we can 
see." Reynolds said. He declined to 
provide any 1997 year -end sales or 
profit estimates for CBS. But for the 

Engel, Tribune, NBC look toward Malibu 
Saved by the Bell creator Peter Engel 
has another syndicated show up his 

sleeve. 
Engel, along with Tribune Enter- 

tainment and NBC Enterprises. is 

bringing out Malibu, CA, a weekly 
half -hour comedy series for fall 1998. 
The show is being described as the 
first of many to come out of a new 
multiyear production pact of Engel. 
Tribune and NBC Enterprises. 

Malibu, CA already has been 
cleared on all 16 of the Tribune 
Broadcasting stations, including 
weix(TV) New York, KTLA(TV) Los 
Angeles and WGN -TV Chicago. The 
Tribune clearances represent 33% 
of the country. 

"I have always wanted to do a show that takes place in Malibu," Engel 
says. "When I was growing up in New Yolk City, I was always mesmerized 
by all of the great films that glorified the California beaches -Malibu being 
the most exciting and glamorous of them all." 

Tribune Entertainment will distribute the show domestically, while NBC 
Enterprises holds all foreign distribution rights. Mabbu, CA, created by 
Engel and Carl Kurlander, follows fraternal twin brothers Jason and Scott 
Burke, who have moved from New YorK City to Malibu to live with their 
bachelor father. 

Engel is the executive producer of NBC's current Saturday morning 
series Saved by the Bell: The New Class. He created the original ver- 
sion of the show in 1989 and also created USA Network's USA High 
series. -Joe Schlosser 

Peter Engel. creator executive pro- 
ducer of 'Saved by the Bell' (above), 
turns his attention to 'Malibu. CA.' 

first nine months, the radio division 
posted revenue of more than $1 billion. 
while cash flow totaled $395 million. 

Reynolds said the company expects 
its cable properties, including TNN and 

CMT, to generate cash flow of 15%- 
20% annually. 

Audience lost to 
network errors, CBS 

strategist says 
David Poltrack. CBS's executive 
vice president. planning and 
reseach. says the four major net- 
works committed strategic errors 
this season That have ccntributed 
to the season -to -date 5% decline 
in combined prime time rating and 
7% decline in share (to 61% of the 
available audience). 

Poltrack s remarks were made at 
last week's PaineWebber media 
conference .n New York. Starting 
the season a week later Ihan usual 
(in We third week of September) 
resulted in significantly ess sam- 
pling of new shows: viewers went to 
cable to sample new fare. Only 12% 
of the adult audience sampled new 
network shows, compared with 
16 °/e last year. about fou- times the 
normal erosion rate among new - 
show sanplers. 

Poltrack also said that the net- 
works hurl themselves this year by 
abandoning counterprcgramming 
strategies in favor of head -to -head 
battles with similar programs, all 
chasing younger viewers. On 
Mordays. NBC dropped its movie 
block in favor of Tema e- skewing 
comedies. going directly after CBS 
and Fox. 

The result: a combined four -net- 
work ratings drop of - 3% and a 

12 °t° share drop as viewers looking 
for a mcv e went to cable. On Sun- 
days, where CBS skews old and 
Fox skews young, ABC countered 
this season with the family- oriented 
Wonderful World of Disney. NBC. 
which tr ed to go after Fox head -on. 
is the only network struggling in 

the 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. time period." 
Poltrack said. -Steve McClellan 
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The new Origin 
video computing 

platform. 
It's about time. 

It's about 
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I 

money. 

Introducing the Origin " video computing platform from 

Silicon Graphics. It's time you had everything you wanted, 

everything you needed and everything your competitors 

didn't want you to have in one, rack -mountable, digital 

broadcast platform. 

Time will tell which digital video formats become the 

standards of our industry, so the Origin platform supports 

them all. From the biggest uncompressed formats to the 

most multi -channel playout streams, from HDTV 

to low hit -rate MPEG, run them all today. 

Time also changes everything, so we've 

SDI 
DVCPRO'" 

MPEG I 

MPEG2 

C D R I G I N 
VIDEO COMPU IING PLATFORM 

www.sgi.com 

HDTV SDTV 

M P E G 2 
STREAMS 

given the Origin platform more scalability and flexibility 

than any dedicated box. Store months of on -line video, fast - 

network to any local desktop, run world -class applications, 

support standard automation systems and StudioCentral" asset 

management environment. Want advanced graphics? Origin 

will let you add it. That's power and flexibility. 

When you're ready to see what the best system in the 

industry can do, visit us on the Web. But don't wait too long. 

Time is money and of the two, we can only make you more 

of the latter. 

SíliconGraphics 
Computer Systems 
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S Y N D I C A T I O N M A R K E T P L A C E 

Martha, Gayle re -upped 
Eyemark Entertainment has 
renewed Martha Stewart Livipg and 
The Gayle King Show in more than 
60% of the country for the 1998 -99 
season. The two half -hour shows, 
sold as a one -hour block, are 
cleared in 21 of the top 25 markets. 
Renewals include KXAS -TV Dallas, 
WXYZ -TV Detroit and KHOU -TV 
Houston. For the week ended Nov. 
30, both shows scored their top 
national ratings. Stewart garnered a 
2.9 rating and King a 2.4, according 
to Nielsen Media Research. 

NATPE makes Iris awards 
Tic 31 st annual NATPE Iris Awards 
were handed out to five of the top 
local broadcast and cable networks last 
Monday in Los Angeles. wow(Tv) 
Detroit took home the honor for top 
writing and producing for its news 
story "The Rouge." KDOC -TV Irvine, 
Calif., was feted for "Smoking Kills," 
its public service announcements on 
the ills of smoking. KROr'i -Tv San Fran- 
cisco won for its children's story, 
"First Cut," and w rrw(Tv) Chicago 
won for the top entertainment story 
with "Record Row: Cradle of Rhythm 
& Blues." New England Cable News 
in Newton, Mass., was the first cable 
entry to win an Iris Award. The cable 
channel was honored for its documen- 
tary-style piece on breast cancer. 
"Look for Me Here: 299 Days in the 
Life of Nora Lenihan." 

Blunck to produce Mandel 
Joachim Blunck 
has been named 
executive pro- 
ducer of Para- 
mount Domestic 
Television's The 
Howie Mandel 
Show. The 
talk /variety strip 
is scheduled to 
premiere Mon- 

day, June 22, 1998. Blunck was pre- 
viously executive vice president of 
programming and production at 
Twentieth Television. 

Blunck 

Kennard will appear 
at NAIPE 
Nc% I appointed FCC Chairman 
Bill Kennard has been added to the 

NSS POCKETPIECE 
Top ranked syndicated shows for the week ending 

Nov. 30, as reported by Nielsen Media Research. Num- 
bers represent average audience stations R. coverage. 

1. Wheel of Fortune 10.9/230/98 
2. Jeopardy! 8.7/213/96 
3. Home Improvement 7.9/229/98 
4. The X -Files 7.5/239/98 
5. Seinfeld 7.4/222/97 
6. Buena Vista I 7.2/182/98 
7. Entertainment Tonight 6.6/179/96 
8. Hercules, Journeys of 6.4/237/99 
9. Xena: Warrior Princess 6.3/233/98 

10. Oprah Winfrey Show 6.2/231/99 
11. Paramount Plus 2 6.1/208/93 
12. Jerry Springer 6.0/160/91 
13. ESPN NFL Football 5.7/3/75 
14. Century 17 5.6/221/96 
15. Nat'l Geog. on Assignment 5.5/184/98 
15. Simpsons 5.5/163/86 

slate of panelists at the upcoming 
NATPE conference in New Orleans. 
"Washington Review: A Conversa- 
tion with Bill Kennard" will take 
place Monday, Jan. 19, at 5 p.m. 
NATPE Chairman Greg Meidel will 
host the session, and Brian Williams 
of CNBC and NBC News will fol- 
low with a question and answer 
series for Williams. 

Lion roars for kids 
MGM Television and Claster Tele- 
vision are launching a new FCC - 
friendly weekly cartoon series, The 
Lionhearts. The syndicated series is 
set to debut in fall 1998. The car- 
toon is based on the MGM mascot, 
Leo the Lion, and will follow the 
curious life of Leo and his family. 

`Student Bodies' 
draws viewers 
Twentieth Television and 
Telescene's syndicated teen series 
Student Bodies posted increases of 
24% in rating and 20% in share 
from its September debut. The 
weekly show scored a 2.1 rating/6 
share this past weekend, according 
to Nielsen Media Research. In Los 
Angeles, Student Bodies garnered a 
4.9/13 on KTTV(TV) Los Angeles 
over the weekend, up 75% in rating 
and 44% in share from its premiere. 

Thomas meets the Fox 
After eight seasons with PBS, Gul- 
lane Pictures' children's animated 
series Shining Time Station is chug- 

ging off to the Fox Kids Network. 
Thomas the Tank Engine and the rest 
of the gang will debut on the Fox 
Kids Network in fall 1998. Gullane's 
other PBS animated series, Britt All - 
croft's Magic Adventures of Mumfie, 
is also making the leap to the Fox 
Kids Network. 

Frank goes to Columbia 
Paul Frank has been named vice presi- 
dent of comedy and drama develop- 
ment and Zack Van Amburg director 
of development at Columbia TriStar 
Television Distribution. Frank was 

Frank Van Amburg 

formerly executive VP of television 
for the Motion Picture Corporation of 
America. Van Amburg's most recent 
position was director of development 
for Sony's Game Show Network. 

Springer Takes Oprah 
Universal Television Enterprises' The 
Jerry Springer Show has reached 
another all -time high, knocking off 
Oprah Winfrey in the process. For the 
final week of the November sweeps, 
Springer averaged a 6.4 national GAA 
rating to Winfrey's 6.3, according to 
Nielsen. The GAA includes duplicated 
viewings and reruns. In non -duplicated 
viewing, Springer came within two - 
tenths of Winfrey with a 6.0 rating, 
compared to her 6.2. Springer is up 
65% season -to -date and 129% from 
the final week in November a year ago. 

-Joe Schlosser 
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+20 % 
Rating 
& Share i 

AND DELIVERS STRONG 

RATINGS IN KEY TIME PERIODS 

Los Angeles KCAL 5:30 pm 3.3/6 

San Francisco KTVU 6:30 pm 4.6/9 

Dallas KXAS 11:30 pm 3.3/11 

Houston KPRC 12:30 pm 3.4/9 

St. louis KTVI 3:00 pm 3.3/11 

Portland KGW 11:30 am 2.5/10 

Salt Lake City KSL 10:00 am 2.5/12 

San Antonio KENS 10:00 am 2.5/9 

Kline WORLDVISION 
ENTERPRISES. INC. 

A SURSPOUFV or 
SPELLING ENTE RTAINI.FNT GROUP PNG. 

r 1997 Worldvision Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved. "Pictionary" is a registered trademark 3f Pictionary Incorporated. 
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NBC paying big 
for comedy 
NBC Entertainment 

President Warren Littlefield -who 

11,..] on more than one occasion has 
vowed not to mortgage the real 
estate -appears to have done 

just that with the pickup of a new 
comedy from 
Bright/Kauffman /Crane in associa- 

tion with Warner Bros. TV. A source close to the deal says 
NBC ordered 13 episodes of the comedy from the pro- 
ducers of Friends and Veronica's Closet, a deal that 
includes a precedent- setting finance package that will 
allow Warner Bros. to make the show deficit -free. What's 
more, NBC will have no ownership stake in the show, writ- 
ten by Ira Ungerleider, which focuses on a single mom liv- 
ing with her family. The comedy has yet to be cast, but it 
may already have been scheduled for next fall. Like 
Veronica's Closet, which came with a guaranteed time 
slot, the new comedy likely will air on Tuesday or Thurs- 
day, a source confirms. The rich deal apparently didn't 
hinge on NBC's upcoming negotiations with Warner Bros. 
over the future of ER, a source says; it was prompted by 
an ongoing bidding war with ABC. The deal bodes well for 
Bright/Kauffman /Crane -now busy shopping another sit- 
com from Alexa Junge, a former writer on Friends. That 
comedy likely will land someplace other than NBC. 

ABC revamps schedule 
ABC will rejigger its lineup on Monday, Thursday and Sat- 
urday beginning Jan. 5. Changes include new times for 
freshman and sophomore dramas. On Monday, Jan. 5, 
America's Funniest Home Videos will air at 8 p.m., fol- 
lowed by a new edition of 20/20 at 9. David Kelley's criti- 
cally acclaimed The Practice, which has floundered at 10 
p.m. Saturday, will now air at 10 on Monday. On Thurs- 
day, Jan. 15, Prey -a new drama from Warner Bros. that 
stars Debra Messing (Ned & Stacey) -will air at 8. The 
drama focuses on a young bio- anthropologist who uncov- 
ers the truth about a new breed of human. At 9 -11, ABC 
will counterprogram the NBC juggernaut by broadcasting 
movies. Nothing Sacred and Cracker -the freshman dra- 
mas that started the year at 8 and 9 p.m., respectively, on 
Thursday -will keep those times but move to Saturday 
beginning Jan. 17. At 10 p.m., ABC News will create a 
one -hour program featuring a variety of correspondents 
and anchors. More details about that program will be 
announced later. 

More `Life' for NBC 
NBC extended its deal with Republic Pictures for the exclu- 
sive broadcast rights to the holiday classic "Its a Wonder- 
ful Life." NBC will air the Frank Capra - directed film during 
the Christmas season through 2003 and will continue to 
present it in the original black- and -white format. 

`The Sprewell Story'? 
Basketball player Latrell Sprewell may have issued a pub- 
lic apology last Tuesday for choking his coach, but he may 
not be sorry for the potential revenue he could reap from 

the controversy. With the blessing of his agent, Arn 
Tellern, Sprewell's life story was being shopped around 
Hollywood as a potential TV movie even before his apolo- 
gy, insiders say. Interested parties include director John 
Singleton, who may see Sprewell's tale as a shoo -in for 
HBO. Sprewell -a standout guard for the Golden State 
Warriors -was dropped from the team earlier this month 
after an ugly confrontation with coach P.J. Carlesimo. 

CBS makes Monday moves 
CBS will debut its midseason comedy Style & Substance, 
starring Jean Smart and Nancy McKeon, on Monday, Jan. 
5, at 9:30 p.m. The freshman comedy George & Leo will 
move to 9 until further notice, while Cybill will take a break 
until after the winter Olympics on CBS. 

Fore more years for NBC 
NBC Sports and the United States Golf Association 
agreed to a new four -year TV contract extension begin- 
ning in 2000. The deal keeps the USGA's major champi- 
onships- including the U.S. Open -on the network 
through 2003. Other tournaments include the U.S. 
Women's Open, the U.S. Senior Open and the U.S. 
Amateur championships. 

Are the neighbors named Flanders? 
Someone finally won that new home modeled after the 
Simpson family residence. Barbara Howard of Rich- 
mond, Ky., gets the four -bedroom, 2,200- square -foot 
house that replicates the home of Fox's Homer, Marge, 

Bart, Lisa and Maggie. It was built by Kaufman and 
Broad in the new suburban Las Vegas development of 
Springfield. Howard is a 63- year -old mother of five and 
grandmother of 13. She beat the one -in -15 million odds 
by turning in a game piece that was ultimately chosen in 
a random drawing 

Bad news for `Men' 
The rocky road for NBC's Men Behaving Badly may final- 
ly have come to an end. Crew members on the Carsey- 
Werner show apparently were warned Dec. 5 to find work 
elsewhere, according to a source on the sophomore sit- 
com. NBC says the show is on hiatus. Men -which this 
year saw changes both in front of the camera and behind 
it -has averaged only a 6.5 Nielsen household rating /10 
share in its Sunday time slot. Last year it averaged a 
7.7/12. -Lynette Rice 
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the success story! 
Witness The Eleven Week Growth! 

New York WWOR +84wo 

Atlanta WAIL +70% 
Miami WDZL +113% 
Milwaukee WVTV +78% 

Source. Percent ratings growth based on NSI meterec 
market overnights w/o 9/22/97 vs w/o 12,1.97 

Los Angeles 

Minneapolis 

Denver 

Columlus 

KCOP +28% 
KMSP +93% 
KTVD +44% 
WWHO +100% 

Western International Syndicatic 
8544 Sunset Boulevard, Las Aiceles, CA 90069 310-854-3261 

KEI.I.r.R 
E\Tr.RTA1I:ME\ 
GRUUP. IV'. 
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PEOPLE'S CHOICE 
Ratings according to Nielsen 

Dec. 1 -7 
KEY: RANKING /SHOW [PROGRAM RATING /SHARE( TOP TEN SHOWS OF THE WEEK ARE NUMBERED IN RED TELEVISION UNIVERSE ESTIMATED AT 98.0 MILLION HOUSEHOLDS; ONE RATINGS POINT= 980.000 TV HOMES 

YELLOW TINT IS WINNER OF TIME SLOT (NR)=NOT RANKED: RATING /SHARE ESTIMA TED FOR PERIOD SHOWN PREMIERE SOURCES: NIELSEN MEDIA RESEARCH. CBS RESEARCH GRAPHIC BY KENNETH RAY 
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13.4/21 
87. Touched by a Dolphin 

5.2/9 

1. NFL Monday Night 
Football -Green Bay 
Packers vs. Minnesota 
Vikings 16.8/28 

11.0/18 
39. Grace Undr Fire 8.4/14 

34. Soul Man 8.8/14 

15. Home Imprvmt 12.0/19 

22. Spin City 10.5/17 

8. Barbara Walters 
Special 13.0/22 

9.9/16 
61. Spin City 7.4/ 12 

32. Dharma & Greg 6.9/14 

17. Drew Carey 11.4/18 

30. Ellen 9.5/15 

18. PrimeTime Live 11.3/19 

10.9/18 

27. ABC News Special - 
Dangerous World: The 
Kennedy Years 10.0/16 

12.20/20 12.6/22 

9.2/16 
57. Sabrina/Witch 7.5/14 

57. Boy Meets Wrld 7.5/13 

43. Sabrina/Witch 8.3/15 

76. Teen Angel 6.6/12 

13.20/20 12.5/23 

8.0/14 

39. SEC Championship - 
Auburn vs. Tennessee 

8.4/15 

6.2/10 

68. Wonderful World of 
Disney -The Jungle 
Book 7.1/11 

86. ABC Sunday Night 
Movie -Forbidden 
Territory 5.3/8 

9.6/16 
9.0/15 

8.6/13 
15. Rudolph the Red -Nose 

Reindeer 12.0/18 

31. Cybill 9.0/13 

66. George 8 Leo 7.2/11 

82. Brooklyn South 5.8/10 

7.5/12 

74. JAG 6.7/11 

45. Michael Hayes 8.2/13 

61. Dellaventura 7.4/13 

8.7/14 
25. Ch Brown Xmas10.2 /16 

25. Garfield's Xmasl 0.2/16 

47. Public Eye with Bryant 
Gumbel 8.0/12 

52. Chicago Hope 7.9/13 

6.7/11 

85. Promised Land 5.5/9 

36. Diagnosis Murder 
8.6/13 

80. Dellaventura 6.0/10 

7.2/13 
47. Winnie the Pooh and 

Christmas Too 8.0/15 

80. Family Matters 6.0/11 

83. Step by Step 5.6/10 

52. Nash Bridges 7.9/14 

8.5/15 
52. Dr. Quinn, Medicine 

Woman 7.9/14 

28. Walker, Texas Ranger 
9.7/ 17 

15.4/24 

5.60 Minutes 14.9/24 

3. Touched by an Angel 
15.8/23 

4. CBS Sunday Movie - 
One Thousand Men 
and a Baby 15.4/24 

9.2/15 
9.8/16 

NBC 
10.0/16 

43. Suddenly Susan 8.3/13 

47. Jenny 8.0/12 

36. Caroline in /City 8.6/13 

39. Fired Up 8.4/12 

6. Dateline NBC 13.5/22 

8.9/14 
64. Caroline in /City 7.3/12 

56. NewsRadio 7.8/12 

34. Mad About You 8.8/14 

39. Just Shoot Me 8.4/13 

22. Dateline NBC 10.5/18 

8.1/13 
66. 3rd Rock fr /Sun 7.2/12 

78. Tony Danza 6.2/10 

46.3rd Rock fr /Sun 8.1 /13 

61. Working 7.4/12 

28. Dateline NBC 9.7/17 

12.9/21 
7. Friends 13.1/21 

24. Union Square 10.3/16 

2. Seinfeld 16.3/25 

10. Veronica's Cist 12.7/20 

14. ER 12.4/21 

7.8/14 

90. Players 4.9/9 

20. Dateline NBC 10.9/19 

57. Homicide: Life on the 
Street 7.5/14 

6.3/11 
90. National Geographic 

Special 4.9/9 

64. The Pretender 7.3/13 

73. Profiler 6.8/12 

7.7/12 
72. All -Star TV Censored 

Bloopers 6.9/11 

32. Dateline NBC 8.9/13 

57. NBC Sunday Night 
Movie -Terminal 
Velocity 7.5/11 

8.8/14 
10.7/18 

7.1/11 

70. Melrose Place 7.0/11 

68. Ally McBeal 7.1/11 

2.9/4 
106.In the House 2.9 /4 

106 In the House2.9 /4 

109. Good News 2.8/4 

106 Sparks 2.9/4 

3.3/5 

977th Heaven 3.5/5 

105. BuftyNampire 
Slayer 3.1/5 

111111111r 
5.6/9 3.7/6 

83.1997 American 
Comedy Honors 5.6/9 

8.2/13 
47 Beverly Hills, 90210 

8.013 

38. Party of Five 8.5 13 

4.0/6 
92. Living Single 4.7; 8 

93. Between Brothers 4.4 

98.413 Hope Street 34; 

5.2/9 

87. The Visitor 5.2 i1 

87. Millenium 

{8/12 
i.. Cops 

70. Cops 7.0/12 

76. America's Most 
Wanted: AFB 6 6 

10.3/16 
74. World's Funniest 6.7 /11 

52. World's Funniest 7.9/12 

21. The Simpsons 10.8/16 

19. King of the Hill 11.0/1(3 

9. The X -Files 12.8/19 

7.4/12 

98.Moesha 3.4/6 

96.Clueless 3.6/6 

94. Spice Girls 3.976 

3.2/5 
95 Star Trek: 

Voyager 37 6 

111 The Sentinel 

27/4 

3.3/5 
3.2/5 

3.2/5 
101 Sister, Sistr 3 2 5 

100. Smart Guy 3.3/5 

101.Wayans Bros 3.2/5 

101 Steve Harvey 3.2/5 

1 

2.3/4 
5. Nick Freno 1.7 3 

''4.P&BXmas 1.8/3 

'12 Parent 'Hood 2.4/4 

' 0.Jamie Foxx 2.7/4 

101 Unhap Ev Af 3.2/5 

' .3 Alright Alydy2.2 /3 

2.9/4 
3.0/5 
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Broadcasting 

Another banner year 
(financially) for NBC 
Pretax profits to total a record 51.15 billion 

By Steve McClellan 

N,,,, will post about $5.2 billion in 
revenue for 1997, about flat with 
1996, which included nearly 

$700 million in Atlanta Olympics 

advertising. Company president Bob 
Wright says pretax operating profits 
for the year will total some 51.15 bil- 
lion. up 21 (4 from last year. 

Despite the good numbers. NBC has 
dropped in the prime time ratings this 

season. Wright said he is "disappointed'' 
in the network's prime time performance 
so far this season. "I would have liked to 
have seen one or two more hits" from the 
new hatch of shows, he said. 

Addressing the PaineWebber media 
conference in New York last week. 
Wright also said Ile believes that Cable - 
vision will take Rainbow Programming 
Holdings public in 1998 or 1999. in an 
effort to fully realize the value of that 
group of cable programming assets. 
NBC' holds a 25` stake in Rainbow that 
Wright estimated is worth about $700 
million. Rainbow holdings include 
Bravo, American Movie Classics and 

A case for minority tax certificates 
A commentary by Erwin G. Krasow, partner, Verner, Liipfert, Bernhard, McPherson and Hand 

There are two types of FCC regulation: 
"Jewish mother" and positive incentive. 
The all- too -familiar Jewish mother ap- 

proach relies on raised eyebrows, guilt and 
punishment, whereas positive incentive is per- 
missive and offers rewards to encourage cer- 
tain types of behavior. The minority tax certifi- 
cate policy was an example of the latter. It 

used the market -based incentive of deferral of 
capital gains to encourage the owners of 
broadcast and cable properties to sell them to 
minorities. Tax certificates also were issued to 
investors who provided start-up capital to 
minority- controlled companies. 

The policy was adopted by the FCC in 1978 
in response to a petition for rulemaking filed by 
the National Association of Broadcasters. 
Before 1978, minorities owned 40 out of 8,500 
broadcast stations. Tax certificates gave 
minority entrepreneurs increased access to the 
market for broadcast and cable properties, 
gave them a chip at the bargaining table and 
opened doors at financial institutions that had 
been closed. During the 15 years of the policy's existence, the 
issuance of minority tax certificates resulted in the acquisition 
by minorities of 288 radio stations, 43 television stations and 
31 cable systems. According to a study by the National Asso- 
ciation of Black Owned Broadcasters, the vast majority of 
major- market minority broadcasters used tax certificates to 
attract initial investors, to purchase a broadcast station or to 
sell a broadcast property to another minority. 

Yet in 1995, Congress terminated the program, spurred by 
Viacom's plan to sell its cable systems to a minority -led group 
for $2.3 billion and use the tax certificate to defer more than 
$400 million in federal taxes and as much as $200 million in 

state taxes. One reason for the repeal was to help pay the costs 
of restoring a popular health -care tax deduction for farmers and 
the self -employed. Some members of Congress who wanted to 
keep the tax certificate were effectively forced to vote against it 

in order to be on record as favoring the health -care deduction. 
Also, many members of Congress were concerned about per- 

Erwin G. Krasnow is vice chairman 
of BROADCAP. In 1978, while gen- 
eral counsel for the National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters, he pre- 
pared the association's petition for 
rulemaking requesting that the FCC 

expand its tax certificate policy to 
include minority ownership. He also 
served as a member of the FCC's 
Advisory Committee on Alternative 
Financing for Minority Opportunities 
in Telecommunications. 

ceived abuses in the FCC's administration of the 
program and the magnitude of the Viacom 
deal's potential drain on the Treasury. (Ironically, 
Viacom subsequently effected a tax -free 
exchange with a non -minority buyer.) 

The tax certificate program is worth restor- 
ing, especially in the light of the erosion in the 
number of minority -owned stations and the goal 
of enabling minorities to benefit from the own- 
ership opportunities presented by the Telecom- 
munications Act of 1996. There are a number of 
reasonable, easily implemented ways that the 
Congress could reform the minority tax certifi- 
cate to lessen the opportunities for abuse and 
minimize any adverse impact on the U.S. Trea- 
sury. Indeed, FCC Chairman Bill Kennard, when 
he was FCC general counsel, suggested three 
ways to reform the policy. 

First, the FCC could extend the holding peri- 
od for ownership of broadcast stations and 
cable systems acquired through the use of a 

minority tax certificate to eliminate "flipping" of 
licenses acquired through the use of a tax cer- 

tificate. Second, it could impose limits on the number of times 
a particular minority group might use the tax certificate pro- 
gram to ensure that the program benefits the maximum num- 
ber of minority companies. Third, the FCC, in coordination with 
the Department of Treasury, could set limits on the amount of 
the tax- deferred benefits in a given transaction to ensure effi- 
cient use of the tax deferral benefits. In addition, the FCC could 
be directed to tighten the qualifications for determining minori- 
ty control of companies, including specifying minimum per- 
centages of equity and requiring integration of ownership and 
management to guard against "fronts" or shams. 

To paraphrase BROADCASTING a CABLE'S Nov. 17 editorial, the 
minority tax certificate program should be reinstated by Con- 
gress because it is the right thing to do. The program can be 
reformed in such a way that it addresses the concerns of Con- 
gress and makes it easier for minorities to acquire broadcast- 
ing and cable properties without government mandates, set - 
asides or quotas. 
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the SportsChannel 
regional networks. 

Wright estimated that 
NBC is now worth $17 
billion overall, including 
a $4 billion portfolio of 
global cable assets. The 
NBC -owned TV stations 
are worth some $7.5 bil- 
lion, he said. 

Wright expects profit growth in 
1998 as well, although probably not as 
large as this year's gain. Network ad- 
vertising rates will continue to increase, 
he said, because network advertising is 
"an auction marketplace," in which 
demand for a limited supply of time 
dictates pricing. NBC averaged 14% 
price hikes during this year's prime 
time upfront market, where the net- 
work generated $2.1 billion. 

National Football League rights 
fees should climb "considerably," he 
said. "With football, you have to be 
careful you don't end up with a pack- 
age where you can't raise rates." 

With digital, Wright said, flexibility 

Broadcasting 
is key: "We won't let 
ourselves get locked into 
a format that doesn't let 

ADus stay close to what the 
consumer elects to invest 
in." He said if he had to 
do digital right now, 
NBC would most likely 
air 1080 interlace high - 
definition signals in 

prime time with a split 480 progres- 
sive scan signal during the day, offer- 
ing two separate services. 

On the cable front, Wright showed 
slides indicating CNBC's current 
annual operating profit at about $125 
million and said that should climb to 
the $300 million range by 2000. 
MSNBC, he said, is not expected to 
break even until 2001, in line with ini- 
tial projections. 

NBC now has a financial interest in 
60% of its prime time programs, he 
said. Discounting Dateline NBC. the 
number drops to 44 %; Wright said the 
network will continue to press for a 

piece of the shows on its schedule. 

It all ads up 
Promotion's loss may be advertising's gain 
By Steve McClellan 

The economy shows some signs 
of slowing, but ad spending will 
continue to show healthy gains 

in 1998 and probably beyond, prog- 
nosticators say. Marketers are ear- 
marking more dollars for advertising 
and fewer for promotion. 

McCann -Erickson forecaster 
Robert Coen issued his 1998 projec- 
tions for media ad spending last week 
at the PaineWebber Media Conference 
in New York. The four major net- 
works, he said, will be up 5.5 %, to just 
over $14 billion. 

Coen's report came on the heels of a 

forecast issued by the Myers Consult- 
ing Group, which predicted a 5.9% 
hike in broadcast network ad spending 
for 1998. Projecting to 2005, the 
Myers forecast said that broadcast net- 
work advertising should climb 65%, 
to $23.2 billion. 

CBS's David Poltrack, executive 
vice president, planning and research, 
also speaking at the PaineWebber con- 
ference, predicted a higher 1998 gain 
for the Big Four: up 9 %, with about a 

third of that gain attributable to winter 

Olympics advertising. 
Coen predicted that local television 

will be up 6.5% next year, to $12.2 bil- 
lion. National spot TV will be up 6.5 %, 
to $10.6 billion, while local radio will 
climb 6.5 %, to almost $1 I billion. 
Cable will climb 13%, to almost $6 bil- 
lion, he said. National radio will climb 
6.5 %, to almost $3.1 billion. Syndica- 
tion TV will climb 5.5 %, to $2.5 billion. 

The Myers Group didn't make a pre- 
diction for local TV, but said that 
national spot television will be up 3.8% 
in 1998, to $10.8 billion, while cable 
network advertising should climb 
17.6 %, to $14.8 billion. The Myers 
forecast also said that TV syndication 
will grow 9 %, to $2.6 billion, while 
national radio should spurt 4.3 %, to 
$2.9 billion. 

Projecting across IO seasons, the 
Myers Group said that the average 30- 
second commercial for the top 20% of 
network prime time programming will 
quadruple in price, to $1.6 million, in 
the 2005 -2006 season. 

Separately, the Coen and Myers 
forecasts predicted that advertising 
will continue to gain a greater piece of 
marketers' budgets than will promo- 
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SOLD! 
Shop At Home, Inc., 
Kent Lillie, President 
has agreed to acquire 
substantially all of the assets 
of Global Broadcasting 
Systems, Inc., including 
KCNS -TV, San Francisco, 
CA, WRAP TV, Raleigh - 
Durham, NC and the 
contracts to purchase 
WOAC -TV, Cleveland, 
OH and WPMC -TV, 
Knoxville, TN, for 
$52,850,000 *. 

Brian E. Cobb 
advised the purchaser. 

BRIAN E. COBB 
CHARLES E. GIDDENS 

703-827-2727 

RANDALL E. JEFFERY 
RANDALL E. JEFFERY, JR. 

407-295-2572 

ELLIOT B. EVERS 
415- 391 -4877 

GEORGE I. OTWELL 
513- 769 -4477 

RADIO and TELEVISION 
BROKERAGE APPRAISALS 

MEDIA VENTURE 
PARTNERS 

WASHINGTON, DC 
ORLANDO CINCINNATI 

SAN FRANCISCO 
F.C.C. appnmal 
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tion. During the last recession, mar- 
keters cut advertising in favor of pro- 
motion programs in an attempt to boost 
sales. "It didn't work," said Coen. 
Although he thinks that advertising's 
share of budget will continue to grow, 
he didn't assign a specific projection. 

The Myers forecast predicted that 
advertising's share of budget will grow 
from a low of 22% in 1992 to 35% by 
2005. Direct marketing's share of bud- 
get will grow from 20% in 1995 to 28% 
in 2005; promotion spending's share 
will drop from 54% in 1995 to 38 %. 

Although domestic economic 
growth is expected to slow, it will still 
remain strong, according to econo- 
mists. The Olympics will keep the pre- 
sent momentum going through the first 
quarter of next year, Coen said. "There 
may be some moderation during the 
second quarter. but the political activi- 
ty and continued expansion in discre- 
tionary consumer spending could com- 
bine to produce relatively good sec- 
ond -half gains." 

In 1998, Coen believes, the overall 
U.S. advertising market will again 
grow at a faster pace (6.2 %) than the 
projected growth of the gross domestic 
product (4.89 L 

roadcastin 

Changing Hands 
The week's tabulation 

of station sales 
TV 

WKEFITV) Dayton, Ohio; WSYTITV) 
and LMA for WNYS -TV Syracise, N.Y.; 
KBSIITV) and LMA for WDKAITV) Pad- 
ucah, KyJCape Girardeau, Mo.; 
WEMTITV) Tri- Cities TennJVa.; KETK - 
TV and LMA for KLSB -TV Tyler/Long- 
view, Tex., and WMMP -TV (formerly 
WBNU) Charleston, S.C., plus radio 
stations, WFOG -FM, WPTE(FM), 
WWDE -FM and WNVZIFM) Norfolk, 
Va., and WQMG- AM -FM, WMQX -FM 
and W1MH(FM) GreensboroAVinston 
Salem/Highpoint, N.C. 
Price: $255 million 
Buyer. Sinclair Broadcast Group Inc., 
Baltimore (David D. Smith, presi- 
dent/28.1% owner); owns /is buying 
32 TVs plus 10 LMAs and 1 TBA, 41 
FMs and 26 AMs 
Seller. Max Media Properties LLC, Vir- 
ginia Beach, Va. (John A. Trinder, 
president); no other broadcast inter- 
ests 
Facilities: wKEF: ch. 22. 2.340 kw visu- 
al, 234 kw aural, ant. 1.152 ft.; wsYT: 

Alex R. Seith, Chairman of 
L H &S Communications 

has agreed to transfer the assets 

of 

Illinois Radio Network 
(Closed November, 1997) 

to 

Edward K. Christian 
President /CEO 

Saga Communications, Inc. 

Frank Boyle Co.,L.L.C. 
Stamford, CT 

203 4)69-2020 Fax 203-316-0800 

Proposed station trades 
By dollar volume and number of sales; 

does not Include mergers or acquisitions 
involving substantial non -station assets 

THIS WEEK: 

TVs $255,000,000 1 

Combos $40,870,000 c 9 
FMs $42,900,000 716 

AMs o $6,965,000 5 
Total E $345,735,000 o 21 

SO FAR IN 1997: 
TVs -- $7,246,180,330 o 110 

Combos 57,808,834,551 314 
FMs _ $1,930,596,233 389 
AMs $361,204,108 -233 

Total -J.517,321,805,222 1,046 
SAME PERIOD IN 1996. 

TVs S10,487,692,145 98 

Combos $12,008,248,436 338 
FMs S2,605,008,481 400 
AMs S207,040,306 .244 

Total $25,307,989,368 1,080 
Source: BROADCASTING & CABLE 

ch. 26, 1,000 kw visual, 100 kw aural, 
ant. 1,469 ft.; WNYS -TV: ch. 43, 17.8 kw 
visual, 1.8 kw aural, ant. 115 ft.; KBSI: 

ch. 23, 1,860 kw visual, 186 kw aural, 
ant. 1,768 ft.; wDKA: ch. 49, 2,610 kw 
visual, 275 kw aural, ant. 1,975 ft.; 
WEMT: ch. 39, 3,020 kw visual, 302 kw 
aural, ant. 2,628 ft.; KETK -Tv: ch. 56, 
5,000 kw visual, 500 kw aural, ant. 
1,583 ft.; KLSB -TV: ch. 19, 229 kw visu- 
al, ant. 738 ft.; WMMP -TV: ch. 36, 148 
kw visual, 50 kw aural, ant. 764 ft.; 
WFOG -FM: 92.9 mhz, 50 kw, ant. 480 
ft.; WPTE: 94.9 mhz, 50 kw, ant. 499 ft.; 
wwDE -FM: 101.3 mhz, 50 kw, ant. 499 
ft.; wNVZ: 104.5 mhz, 50 kw, ant. 4880 
ft.; WQMG (AM): 1510 khz, 5 kw; WQMG- 
FM: 97.1 mhz, 100 kw, ant. 1,289 ft.; 
WMQX -FM: 93.1 mhz, 100 kw, ant. 
1,050 ft.; WJMH: 102.1 mhz, 100 kw, 
ant. 1,203 ft. 
Formats: WFOG -FM: Soft AC; WPTE: 
modern AC; WWDE-FM: AC; WNVZ: reli- 
gion; wQMG(AM): gospel; WQMG-FM: 
urban AC; WMOX -FM: oldies; WJMH: 
urban 
Affiliations: wKEF: NBC; wsv : Fox; 
WNYS -TV: UPN; KBSI: Fox; WDKA: 
UPN; WEMT: Fox; KETK -TV: NBC; 
KLSB-Tv: NBC; WMMP -Tv: UPN 

COMBOS 

KONO -AM -FM San Antonio, Tex. 
Price: $23 million 
Buyer. Cox Broadcasting Inc., Atlanta 
(Nicholas D. Trigony, president; 
Andrew S. Fisher, executive VP, TV; 
Robert F. Neil, president, Cox Radio 
Inc.); owns /is buying nine TVs, 33 
FMs and 18 AMs 
Seller. KONO Ltd., San Antonio 
(John Barger, president); Barger has 
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interests in KRIO -FM Floresville, Tex., 
and has applied to build a new FM in 
Round Rock, Tex. 
Facilities: AM: 860 khz, 5 kw day, 1 

kw night; FM: 101.1 mhz; 98 kw; ant. 
1.371 ft. 
Formats: Both: oldies 

WLAY -AM -FM Muscle Shoals and 
WSHK(FM) Russellville, Ala. 
Price: $4.5 million 
Buyer: US South Broadcasting Co. 
Inc., Huntsville, Ala. (Thomas H. 
Griffith, president/33.33% owner); no 
other broadcast interests 
Sellen D. Mitchell Self Broadcasting 
Inc., Shefield, Ala. (James Michael 
Self, principal); no other broadcast 
interests 
Facilities: WLAY(AM): 1450 khz, 1 kw; 
WLAY -FM: 105.5 mhz, 530 w, ant. 743 
ft.; WSHK: 97.7 mhz, 3.5 kw, ant. 429 
ft. 
Formats: WLAY- AM -FM: C &W; WSHK: 

country 
Broker: Gulf Breeze Media 

WYNN -AM -FM Florence, S.C. 
Price: $4.1 million 
Buyer. Cumulus Media LLC. Milwau- 
kee (Richard Weening, chairman, 
and Lou Dickey, vice chairman); 
owns /is buying 42 FMs and 18 AMs 
Seller. James N. Maurer, Florence; 
no other broadcast interests 
Facilities: AM: 540 khz, 250 w; FM: 
106.3 mhz, 1.1 kw, ant. 507 ft. 
Formats: AM: gospel, blues: FM: 
urban contemporary 
Broken The Whittle Agency 

WJOLIAM)- WLLIIFM) and WJTWIFM) 
Joliet, Ill., WKBM(FM) Coal City and 
WKOTIFM) Marseilles, all III. 
Price: $3.8 million 
Buyer. Pride Communications LLC, 
Crystal Lake, Ill. (James H. Hooker, 
president/47.27% owner); owns WAIT 

(AM) Crystal Lake and wzsR(FM) 
Woodstock, Ill., and WLIP(AM)-WILL 
(FM) Kenosha and wexT(FM) Sturte- 
vant, Wis. 
Seller. Barden Broadcasting Inc., 
Detroit (Kenneth Kramer, principal); 
no other broadcast interests 
Facilities: wJoL: 1340 khz, 1 kw; WLLI: 

96.7 mhz, 3 kw, ant. 300 ft.; WJTw: 
93.5 mhz, 3 kw, ant. 259 ft.; WKBM: 
100.7 mhz, 1.4 kw, ant. 482 ft.; 
WKOT: 96.5 mhz, 3 kw, ant. 328 ft. 
Formats: wJoL: news, talk; WLLI: hot 
country; wJTw: hot AC; WKBM: oldies; 
wKOT: oldies 

KFLG -AM -FM Bullhead City, Ariz. 
Price: $3.55 million 
Buyer. Regent Communications Inc., 
Covington, Ky. (Terry S. Jacobs, 
chairman /80% owner); owns /is buy- 

roadcastin 
ing 13 FMs and nine AMs 
Sellen Continental Radio Broadcast- 
ing LLC, La Crosse Wis. (David F. 
Peschau, president); no other broad- 
cast interests 
Facilities: AM: 1000 khz, 5 kw; FM: 
102.7 mhz, 53 kw, ant. 2,408 ft. 
Formats: Both country 
Broken Star Media Group Inc. 

KDIOIAM)- KAHFIFM) Ortonville, Minn. 
and KPHRIFM) Milbank, S.D. 
Value: $900,000 
Swapper KPHR: Success Broadcast- 
ing Corp., Milbank, S.D. (Danial D. 
Sorenson, president); owns KMsD(AM) 

Swapper KDIO -KAHF: Tri- State/ Sorenson 
Broadcasting Corp., Sioux Falls, S.D. 
(Dean P. Sorenson, president); owns 
KCCR(AM)- KLXS-FM Pierre, KYNT(AM) -KIXX- 

FM and KDLO-FM Watertown, KJJO(AM)- 

KKOO-FM Volga and KORN(AM)- KORN -FM 

Mitchell, all S.D.; KCUE (AM)-KWNG -FM 

Red Wing, Minn., and KVFD(AM)- KUEL-FM 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Facilities: KDIO: 1350 khz, 1 kw day, 
57 w night; KAHF: 106.3 mhz, 6 kw, 
ant. 328 ft.; KPHR: 104.3 mhz, 100 
kw, ant. 981 ft. 
Formats: KDIO: AC; KAHF: country; 
KPHR: classic rock 

KACI -AM -FM The Dalles, Ore. 

Price: $390,000 
Buyer. Columbia Gorge Broadcasters 
Inc., Hood River, Ore. (Gregory P. 
Walden, president/50% owner); owns 
KIHR(AM)- KCGB -FM Hood River, Ore. 
Seller. Nugent Broadcasting Corp., 
The Dalles (Burns and Joan Nugent, 
owners): no other broadcast interests 
Facilities: AM: 1300 khz, 1 kw day, 54 
w night: FM: 97.7 mhz, 5 kw, ant. 
890 ft. 
Formats: Both gcod time oldies 

KDBM -AM -FM Dillon, Mont. 
Price: $330,000 
Buyer. Dead -Air Broadcasting Co. 
Inc., Dillon (Jo Ann Juliano, president/ 
owner); no other broadcast interests 
Seller. Beaverhead Madison Broad- 
casting Inc., Dillon 
Facilities: AM: 1490 khz, 1 kw; FM: 
98.3 mhz, 10.5 kw, ant. 495 ft. 
Formats: AM: country; FM: AOR 

WXXR -AM -FM Culiman/Holly Pond, Ala. 
Price: $300,000 
Buyer. Voice of Cullman, Cullman 
(Mary Evelyn and Clark Jones, own- 
ers); Mary Evelyn Jones and sister 
own WFMH -AM -FM Cullman, Ala. 
Seller. Good Earth Broadcasting Inc., 
Cullman (Charles L. and Larry L. 

Continues on page 124 
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TEXROCK RADIO, INC. 
Dain L. Schult, President 

has agreed to acquire 

KVOP -AM /FM and KKYN -AM /FM 
Plainview, TX for $1,000,000 

from 

RADIO MUSIC BOX, CO., L.C. 
Donald A. Williams and Michael Fox, Principals 

Patrick Communications was proud to serve 
as the broker in this transaction. 

11111, 

PATRICK COMMUNICATIONS 

(410) 740-0250, www.patcomm.com 
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Carmakers top radio advertisers 
Increased spending this year may offset losses from political spending chop 

Radio 
By John Merli 

The top radio spenders for national 
spot and network through the first 
seven months of this year are a 

typically wide mix of brand names and 
companies. but some leading 1996 
spenders spent less in 1997. 

According to year -to -date rankings 
compiled by Interep Research. media 
powerhouse News Corp. spent barely 
$7 million on radio through July. com- 
pared with $16 million in the same 
seven months last year. (Fox Broad- 
casting ranks 21st under brand names.) 

K -Mart, which ranked I Ith in 1996. 
is down 3009 in spending so far this 
year -although a new fall campaign 
aimed at urban markets came too late 
to be included in the rankings. 
Goodyear's radio spending is down 
40'4 through July over last year. when 
it ranked 24th overall. 

Political spending accounted for 
$30.5 million in national radio dollars 
last year, a major election year. unlike 
1997. And while the federal govern- 
ment spent $27.5 million in the first 

seven months of 1996. it spent barely 
one -third of that this year. 

But a majority of the top advertisers 
increased their radio spending: Pepsico 
(fifth) already had outspent its total 
1996 budget in January -July of this 
year ($18.6 million). Wrigley's Gum 
(ninth) spent 45(4 more in the first 
seven months of 1997 ($15.3 million) 
compared with last year. 

Carmakers lead the spending list. 
with Chrysler on top at $26.1 million 
and GM in second place at $25.3 mil- 
lion. just ahead of Sears. 

But while Chrysler jumped more than 
$9 million over the previous year. GM 
spending dropped by about the same 
amount. MCI more than doubled its pre- 
vious year's outlay. at $23.8 million 
(fourth). outdistancing AT &T's $17.9 
million (sixth). Walt Disney. which owns 
ABC -TV and ABC Radio Networks. 
came in 24th on the list at $11.1 million. 
down slightly from the previous year. 

Interep says that one -seventh of all 
national spot and network advertisers 
spend more than 50% of their total 
annual ad dollars in the fourth quarter 
now under way (not included in the 
above numbers). This finding suggests 
that radio is used to "augment" season- 

Radio's Rush to the hall 
By John Merli 

NAB apparently 
agrees that Rush 
Limbaugh repre- 

sents "Excellence in 
Broadcasting." as the 
conservative talk show 
host has named his net- 
work. 

Limbaugh will be 
inducted into the NAB 
Broadcasting Hall of 
Fame at NAB '98 next 
spring. He will be the association's lat- 
est radio honoree. 

Limbaugh -whose national talk 
show on more than 6(X) stations enjoys 
the highest ratings in the country of any 
talk show -will be recognized for his 
"extraordinary impact on the success 

of talk radio... 
Already a two -time 

recipient of NAB's Mar- 
coni Award for syndicat- 
ed radio personality of the 
year. Limbaugh began his 
national career less than 
10 years ago on an affili- 
ate network of fewer than 
60 stations. His estimated 
weekly audience today is 
20 million listeners. 

He also serves as an 
occasional guest com- 

mentator on TV programs. including 
NBC's Meet the Press. 

Each year. NAB inducts radio and 
television personalities into its Hall of 
Fame. Linlbaugh's official induction 
will come at the NAB '98 radio lun- 
cheon in Las Vegas on April 7. 

al ad efforts by certain adverti.e ' In. 
do not use radio at other time, of ih 
year. according to Interep. 

An ivory radio tower 
Radio's playlists, talk show hosts 
and sometimes outrageous per- 
sonalities hardly seem weighty 
enough for academic scrutiny. But 
the nonprofit Broadcast Education 
Association is planning a periodi- 
cal devoted to all aspects of the 
medium. 

Premiering in February, the 
Journal of Radio Studies will con- 
tain research studies, observa- 
tions and commentary focusing 
on talk show trends, program 
diversity and radio history. 

Along with academic analysis, 
the BEA says, the journal will pro- 
vide real -world "useful research and 
thinking" about the industry from a 
regular stable of radio heavy- hitters, 
including Westwood One founder 
Norm Pattiz, Clear Channel CEO 
Mark Mays, Sinclair Radio CEO 
Kerby Confer and American Radio 
Systems COO John Gehron. Radio 
Advertising Bureau Senior Vice 
President (and former NAB senior 
VP) Lynn Christian will provide regu- 
lar commentary. 

The journal will be edited by 
Boston College Professor Michael 
Keith, who has written several 
books about radio. 

BEA hopes the publication will 
fill a niche for professors and media 
professionals seeking "specific and 
timely information" about radio. 

The journal is the result of a BEA 
corporate fund -raising campaign 
headed by Pattiz, with financial 
support from such radio and televi- 
sion interests as The Walt Disney 
Co., CBS's Mel Karmazin, 
NATPE's Educational Foundation, 
the David Geffen Foundation, 
HBO, NAB and more than a dozen 
radio station groups. 

The journal, which comes with 
BEA membership, will be available 
to nonmembers by subscription. 
Contact Judy Hawkins at 
jhawkins @nab.org. -John Merli 
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TCI's 3 -way play 
Top MSO signs deals with Century, MediaOne 
and Multimedia Cablevision 

By Price Colman 

With three new system deals in 
crucial markets, ICI has all 
but completed its self- imposed 

deconstruction-reconstruction. 
TCI's latest joint ventures and swaps, 

with Century Communications, Media - 
One and Multimedia Cablevision en- 
compass Los Angeles -area, San Francis- 
co Bay Area and Illinois operations that 
are key in TCI's move to redefine itself. 

On another front, ICI President Leo 
Hindery called reports that the cable 
industry is putting together a $4 billion 
order for 25 million set -top boxes 
"inconceivable," adding that. "You 
don't know how pissed off Bill Gates 
gets when I talk about this." 

On the system -deals side. TCI is 
contributing Los Angeles -area opera- 
tions encompassing 245,000 sub- 
scribers to Century, which is adding 
500,000 of its own subscribers to a 

joint venture that will be 75 -25 owned 
by Century and TCI, respectively. Cen- 
tury will manage the joint venture. 

In a related deal, ICI will swap 
90,000 subscribers in Southern Cali- 
fornia's San Fernando Valley for 
90,0(X) Century subscribers in North- 
ern California's Bay Area. 

In the deal with MediaOne, which 
was expected. TCI is swapping systems 
in South Florida. California and Georgia 
encompassing 508,000 customers for 
MediaOne systems in suburban Chica- 
go, southern Illinois and central Michi- 
gan with about 542.000 subscribers. 

MediaOne executive Doug Holmes 
said the MSO may look for additional 
chances to grow its Southern Califor- 
nia clusters. 

In a third transaction, with Gannett 
Co.'s Multimedia Cablevision. TCI is 
swapping systems with about 128,000 
subscribers in Kansas -what remains 

of ICI's operations in that 
state -for systems with 93.000 
subscribers in Illinois and Indi- 
ana. 

TCI's focus since President Leo Hin- 
dery's arrival has been to shed non -core 
systems and augment key clusters - 
including the Bay Area and Illinois. 

Most of TCI joint ventures and 
swaps, involving 4.5 million and 1.5 
million subscribers, respectively, 
should close before mid -year. 

"TCI and the cable industry em- 
barked on a year -long voyage toward 
market concentration," Hindery said. 
"Today's announcement largely ends 
that voyage." 

TCI also promoted Bill Fitzgerald, 
who has been the architect for the oper- 
ational restructurings. to executive vice 
president, corporate development and 

TCI's Leo Hindery, Century's Bern Gallagher and 
MediaOne's Douglas Holmes 

partnership relations. He'll continue to 
oversee M &A activity and will manage 
TCI's partnerships and joint ventures 
with 19 other MSOs. 

TCI's programming subsidiary Liber- 
ty Media Corp. announced that it's 
launching a digital package of 12 Span- 
ish- language networks in the spring to 
broaden the company's offering to His- 
panic markets. The networks include 
Fox Sports Americas; Discovery en 
Espanol: Locomotion, the Latin Ameri- 
can animation channel: CNN en 
Espanol; Ei Box, Spanish- language 
music videos from The Box and HSN en 
Espanol. The networks will be delivered 
via one of the TCI HITS transponder,. 

Fox Family Channel is official 
With the cut of a fancy cake and a toast of 
some bubbly -non- alcoholic -Hahn 
Saban and Tim Robertson officially chris- 
tened the Fox Family Channel last week at 
the Nestern Show. Saban spent much of 
the day in closed -door meetings with 
MSC's, talking up Fox Family as a channel 
for :hildren 'round the clock. Besides 
unveiling some of its kids lineup that will 
extend through 6 p.m. weekly, Fox Family 
also gave a hint of some of its prime tinte 
fare Wednesday. Among the planned 
series: "Mr. Bean" -based on the char- 
acter of the saine name out of England; 
"The Baldy Man"; "Freddie Starr"; "Mer- 
maid Next Door "; and "Rock Around the 
Clock." Some reality shows include "Kids 
Do the Weirdest Things," "Real Families," and "Fatuous Families," while 
some of the original movies include "Richie Ric h's Family Christmas," 
"Casper's Spirited Beginning" and "The Addams Family Reunion." 
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At the 
Western 
Show's 
opening 
session (1 -r): 
moderator 
Tom Brokaw, 
of NBC News; 
HSN Chair- 
man Barry 
Diller: TCI 
President Leo 
Hindery. and 
Time Warner's 
Ted Turner. 

Convergence yes, 
submission no 
Industry leaders wary of computer alliances; 
rate reregulation is seen as immediate threat 
By Price Colman 

C 
an cable take in a new generation 
of partners as readily as it has 
dispatched an old generation of 

foes? 
The answer appears to be "Yes" - 

particularly a partner from the Silicon 
Valley. Yes, even Big Bad Bill (Gates), 
as long as he's willing to play a game 
he didn't create. 

"If we said beware of Bill Gates, we 
were misquoted," said Leo Hindery, 
president of TCI. "We said beware of a 
closed environment.... We want to be 
Bill's partner. We don't want to be 
Bill's download." 

But for Barry Diller, chairman of 
Home Shopping Network Inc., "Beware 
of Bill Gates is the word. What does he 
want to do? He wants to play the same 
role in this convergence...as he has 

played in making the world a Windows 
world. That's a closed architecture by 
every definition. In this case, he's up 
against the kind of forces that will force 
that window open. In the end, it will be 
an open architecture." 

Ted Turner, vice chairman of Time 
Warner Inc., echoing his peers, said 
Microsoft's dominance of cable simply 
won't happen. 

"We're not going to let one hardware 
maker or software maker of any kind 
control this industry," he said. "If you 
have a monopoly, you tend to get lazy, 
tend to get fat and tend to overcharge. 
We cannot allow one company, one 
entity to take over something as large as 
the telecommunications business." 

Hindery, Diller and Turner told 
Western Show opening session moder- 
ator Tom Brokaw of NBC News that 
they see cable and Silicon Valley dat- 

Seeing opportunity in difficulty 
Frank Intiso set a provocative tone for the opening general session of 

the Western Show. 
Henry Ford's view of history was, "History is more or less bunk, it 

is tradition," said Intiso, chairman of the California Cable Television 

Association and president of Falcon Cable 1V. "We don't want to live 

in history." Instead, cable should continue to do what it has done all 

along, said Intiso: Make history. 

"I challenge the industry to create a national education 
month," he said. "Wouldn't it be great if...we made September 
national education month." CCTA's Frank Intiso 

Intiso even laid out a timeline, suggesting the industry shoot for 2000 as the kick -off year 

for the designation and use it as a vehicle to not only deploy cable's resources to aid educa- 
tion but also to heighten awareness of what cable brings to the cultural party. 

"I hope we are not, as Churchill says, the pessimist who sees difficulty in every opportuni- 
ty, but rather the optimist that sees opportunity in every difficulty," said Intiso. 

ing, if not mating. But convergence? 
The resolution of that vision is still 
cloudy. 

"The world we're proposing for our 
customers is the seamless delivery of a 
thoughtful digital product to, over 
time, replace the analog product," said 
Hindery. "Digital video came this win- 
ter. Next winter, digital data shows up 
in spades. In late '99, digital voice 
shows up in spades. The day of gray 
boxes with power cords coming out the 
back, stacked one on top of another, is 
gone. This is the day of the network 
computer." 

While the network computer is the 
technological hormone fueling the 
mating dance between cable and Sili- 
con Valley, it's going to power some- 
thing more than an all -in -one TV 
screen. 

"I think it's going to be a lot of 
screens," said Diller. "TV sets are 
going to get bigger, have better sound. I 

don't think you'll read the paper, access 
information and have intensive interac- 
tivity off one big screen. It looks like 
it's going to be [cable's] pipe.... But 
there'll be all sorts of screens running 
around houses to do different tasks." 

With digital cable rapidly being 
deployed, and high -speed data over 
cable building momentum and cable 
telephony waiting in the wings, the 
pendulum of market favor is swinging 
in cable's direction. 

At the same time, there's a renewed 
spectre of rate reregulation. 

"I think the greatest threat to cable in 
the short term ... would be some sort of 
rate reregulation of our basic busi- 
ness," said Turner. Even on that front, 
however, the industry is transforming 
negatives into positives. "We have 
these competitors in DBS, and broad- 
casters are still very tough competi- 
tors," Turner said. "We've got fierce 
competition and that's the way we can 
forestall rate reregulation." 

Consolidation is peaking, the rate of 
change is accelerating and competitors 
in the telecommunications race are just 
now getting to the starting gate -far 
from entering the home stretch. TCI 
President Hindery sees consolidation 
peaking and giving way to an era of 
alliances. 

"We're at the very earliest stage of 
the most radical transformation of 
everything we hear, see, know," said 
Diller. "Anyplace you go, anyplace 
there is opportunity, particularly in this 
country, we're at the nexus and essen- 
tially at the beginning of it." 
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WHEN IT COMES TO 

LOCAL WEATHER, 

WE REIGN. 

What if we told you that you can satisfy all your 
local weather needs without giving up valuable 
bandwidth? And what if we told you it would be 
provided by one of the top three most 
TV brands', the cable network vot 
second in importance to viewer enjo 
ment of cable ?' That's right. The Weath 
Channel. With the Weather Star XL 
we offer continuous local weath 
information on The Weather Chann 

national feed. 24 hours a day. Seven days a week. 
Want even more weather? We can do that, too. 
Whether it's 24 hour all local services or inserts 

cal channels, we've got all the weather 
r u want. And what if we told you that 
your system carries The Weather 
annel, you'll pay no additional license 
s for these local services? Well that's 

actly what we're telling you. 
ive us a call. We'll tell you more. 

TH 
WEA 

E 

ATHER 
NNE!. 

1 Y &R Brand Asset Valuator as appeared in The Myers Report, 11/10;97 
2 1997 Beta Research Cable Subscriber Study, results based on viewers of network 
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FOUL! NBA fines Hindery 
TCI chief will appeal penalty for comments on Turner 
rights deal; says company will use just one PPV provider 

By Steve McClellan 

Tele- Communications Inc. Presi- 
dent Leo Hindery has been fined 
by the National Basketball Asso- 

ciation for comments he made criticiz- 
ing Turner Broadcasting System for 
renewing its NBA rights package at 
more than double the cost. 

The NBA based its decision on a 
rule that prohibits team owners from 
being openly critical of other team 
owners, Hindery said. Turner owns the 
Atlanta Hawks. TCI, through Liberty 

Media, has a deal pending to take a 
40% investment in Cablevision's Rain- 
bow sports properties, which include 
Madison Square Garden Properties and 
the New York Knicks. 

Asked last week if he will appeal the 
fine, Hindery replied: "Damned right. 
It's a hell of a lot of money." And 
unjustified, he said, because the deal 
that will give TCI [through Liberty] 
control of the Knicks hasn't closed yet. 
After checking with lawyers, a league 
spokesman said it would have no com- 
ment on the matter. 

Executives addressing cable's First Amendment freedoms: Esther 
Dyson, EDventure Holdings; Christie Hefner. Playboy; moderator Fred 
Graham, Court TV; Robert Miron, NCTA; producer Dick Wolf. 

Cable operators should not censor the Internet and video program- 
ming they deliver to subscribers, said panelists at the Western 
Show's opening session on cable and the First Amendment. But 
what operators can do is educate parents on how they can monitor 

and regulate what comes into their homes, said National Cable Television 
Association Chairman Robert Miron. Join NCTA's media literacy program, 
Miron said: "Demonstrate how to know TV and teach them how to use the 
product." Dick Wolf, producer of NBC's "Law & Order," blasted one TCI 

executive in the audience who suggested that cable would improve its pub- 
lic relations if it stopped distributing adult services. "That's putting your 
morality on me," he said. Christie Hefner, distributor of the Playboy Chan- 
nel, concurred. Cable should deliver the complete panoply of services. "The 
consumer's got to select based on what the consumer wants," she said. "If 
you walk away from that commitment, you walk away from what makes 
cable great." Esther Dyson, chairman of EDventure Holdings and champion 
of Internet freedoms, said she finds much that is "disgusting" on the Inter- 
net. "The reaction to that is not to try to squash it. The thing to do is teach 
people to have better taste." 

Hindery's comments came at the 
PaineWebber media conference in 
New York, where he also said TCI has 
decided to use just one pay- per -view 
service provider going forward. There 
are two PPV operators. Request. of 
which ICI owns 50 %r, and Viewers' 
Choice, of which TCI owns a smaller 
stake. Hindery said a decision on 
which PPV service TCI would use (a 
merger was not ruled out) would be 
made shortly. 

Request and Viewer's Choice have 
been discussing a merger for years. 
both looking at the relatively weak 
prospects for being middlemen 
between cable operators and Holly- 
wood studios, each of which take 45 
percent of the retail PPV revenue. But 
Hindery would not elaborate on TCI's 
plans. Viewer's Choice vice president 
for communications Joseph Boyle said 
that the company has been told nothing 
by TCI about being dropped. "It's busi- 
ness as usual here," Boyle said. 
Request executives could not be 
reached for comment. 

The company also announced at the 
Western Show last week three more 
joint ventures with outside MSO's cov- 
ering some 2 million cable subscribers 
(see page 51). Those deals, said Hin- 
dery, will complete TCI's program to 
spin off a third of the company's sub- 
scribers into joint ventures with others, 
reducing TCI's core subscriber base to 
IO million. 

Once the joint ventures are com- 
plete, TO will have 75% of its sub- 
scriber base in just 16 markets. com- 
pared to the "48 -state blueprint" the 
company has had until recently." Hin- 
dery said. The consolidation of sys- 
tems, he said, makes it easier for the 
company to roll out new services, 
"because I only have to do it sixteen 
times." 

Indeed, Hindery said TCI's strategy 
mirrored the industry's consolidation 
to where 83% of the nation's cable sub- 
scribers are in the hands of six MSOs. 
"It's the RBOC model." he said. 
"Ubiquity and market concentration is 
imperative to our success." 

Hindery also said that TCI's 
fourth -quarter subscriber growth 
would outpace expectations by at 
least 25,000, and total 90.000. He 
said the company would seek rate 
increases next year. but not huge 
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America's Voice is a new interactive cale 
network. We're a non-partisan open forum 
where everyone can express their opinions 
alboat issues of the day. If you missed us at 
The Western Show, contact one of our affiliate 
sales offices. Denver, CO., 303-486-6950; 
Washington, D.C.. 2C2-544-6384. 
Were here to listen. 

ERICAS 
OICE 
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Leo Hindery 

ones. "TCI is not a rate banger any- 
more," he said. "We'll be in the low end 
of rate increases." 

Hindery also talked about the "ubiqui- 
tous deployment of digital cable," with 
most plant upgrades completed by 2000. 
Digital video services will be rolled out in 
1998, followed by high -speed data ser- 
vices in 1999 and Internet telephony in 
2000. Ongoing talks with Silicon Valley 
companies concerning the design of a sin- 
gle box to provide all services should con- 
clude shortly, said Hindery. 

Over the next three years, the company 

will spend almost $2 billion in capital 
expenditures, although the company's 
debt -to- cash -flow ratio is expected to 
remain at just under 5 to 1, said Hindery. 

Hindery also said TCI would not pay 
any cash for its 25% stake in the joint ven- 
ture formed six weeks ago by Barry Diller 
and Universal Television. He said the 
company would contribute programming 
assets, but not Starz!, Encore or any of the 
Discovery or Liberty/Fox Sports assets. 
He said Diller is currently considering 
asset- contribution proposals put forth by 
TCI and Liberty. 

Storm brewing over cable rates 
FCC's Ness warns that rising rates could lead to tougher regulation 

By Harry A. Jessell 

FCC Commissioner 
Susan Ness last 
week cautioned 

that Washington might 
step up its regulation of 
cable rates if increases 
continue to outpace 
those on other consumer 
goods. 

"Congress is going to 
look very negatively [on 
the hikes] when con- 
sumers start to com- 
plain," Ness said during 
the one -on -one inter- 
view with Spencer 
Kaitz, president of the California Cable 
Television Association at the Western 
Show. 

Washington's backlash against the 
higher rates could hit the industry like a 

"tornado," she said. 
She cited a story in last week's 

Susan Ness: 'What 
Congress giveth, Congress 
can taketh away," 

BROADCASTING & CABLE 
that shows rates at many 
systems rising much 
faster than inflation. 
Some operators will 
hump up rates as much 
as 16 %, the article says. 

Ness also advised 
operators who do raise 
rates to explain why to 
consumers and policy - 
makers. To simply say 
the FCC permits such 
increases will not "pro - 

ide you with cover." 
Operators should not 

take solace from the fact 
that current law strips 

the FCC of its power to regulate rates 
in March 1999. Congress could elimi- 
nate or extend the sunset provision. 
"What Congress giveth, Congress can 
taketh away," she said. 

Ness said she understands that pro- 
gramming costs and system upgrades 

Just call it Sie -TAM U 
Encore Media Group Chairman John 
Sie is giving $100,000 to endow the 
John Sie Chair for Competitive 
Marketing at CTAM U, the CTAM 
Educational Foundation's annual 
executive education program. The 
program is conducted in conjunction 
with Northwestern University's 
Media Center Program. CTAM U's 
first class will meet June 21 -26, 
1998, on Northwestern's campus in 

Evanston, Ill. 

put upward pressure on rates. But she is 
concerned that some operators may be 
accepting price increases from pro- 
grammers because they are owned by 
the same company. That results in 
higher rates for consumers "because 
the bargaining is not there." 

Ness said she is disinclined to crack 
down on rates. She said she hopes that 
competitors will step in to discipline 
cable operators. 

But, she also noted, "full competi- 
tion" is not yet in place. Although 
satellite TV made "a bang," she said, 
the anticipated competition from tele- 
phone companies has not developed. 

Satellite TV companies and other 
cable competitors are asking Congress 
to expand the so- called program access 
rules so that Disney, Viacom and other 
companies without cable systems are 
obliged to cut distribution deals with 
cable competitors. Today, the rules 
apply only to programmers in compa- 
nies that also own systems. 

Ness said she hasn't decided 
whether she backs the position. How- 
ever, she said, the antitrust laws may 
provide some help to cable competitors 
who believe they are being denied pro- 
gramming or are being discriminated 
against on terms. 

The FCC is moving ahead on two 
other issues affecting cable- whether 
cable operators must carry broadcast- 
ing's digital TV signals as they must 
now carry their analog ones and how 
much broadcasters should pay the gov- 
ernment if they offer subscription - 
based digital services. In both cases, 
she said, the FCC rulemakings will ini- 
tially offer more questions than 
answers. 
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Play And Win! 

Solve 
the programming puzz e. 

FINISH THE PUZZLE ABOVE! 
Then, to win an exciting prize, mail this page a_ong 
with your name, title, company and address t): 

Game Show Network 
SOLVE THE PUZZLE 

10202 W. Washington Blvd. 
Cilver City, CA 90232 -3195 

4 Western Region 310 

Central Region ,; 972 

Eastern Region e 212 
National Advertiser Sales 212 

842 

404 

833 

833 

4572 

0506 

8727 

6444 

Game shows 

score big! And, 

Game Show Network 

beats Lifetime, 

Home & Gardei, History 

Channel and TV Land with 

rating.* 

1elsen Wei. Research TeiCIIOne Colncadentl 7 /II7 /'.7 Yen /Yen 
Coroucted rang select satellite providers. 

G 

S 
n e t w o r k 
a S O N Y P I C T U R E S E N T E R T A I N M E N T c o m p a n y 

All Play, All Day! 
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CABLE STOCKS: The downside of up 
By Price Colman 

Wall Street may love the 
cable industry, but cable 
stocks have performed 

so well in 1997 -with particular 
strength in the last few days -that 
there's a growing sense shares in 
MSOs may be overvalued. 

"We're reaching the point 
where they may level out," said 
analyst Barry Kaplan of Gold- 
man Sachs & Co. at the Western 
Show last week. 

Hardly surprising considering 
the run -up of the past IO months. 
TCI, a historic laggard, is up nearly 80%, 
Cablevision Systems is up more than 
170% and Adelphia is up nearly 140 %. 

"The consensus in terms of share 
price targets is that a lot of stocks 
appear to be fuly valued," said Robert 

Barry Kaplan Robert Pomeroy 

Pomeroy, vice president of Credit 
Lyonnais Securities. 

Such assessments typically prompt 
more conservative recommenda- 
tions- accumulates instead of buys, or 
holds instead of accumulates. What's 

interesting about about Wall 
Streets view of cable, however, 
is that the investment guys are 
talking about resetting the bar. 

"We're in a bullish cycle 
where multiples for TCI are at 
IO times cash flow," said 
Pomeroy. "That may prompt 
analysts to up their multiples 
some more." 

The equities crowd still sees 
DBS as a competitive threat to 
cable, though diminishing, while 
telco overbuilds have been all 
but dismissed. What may be the 
biggest threat comes from 

inside -rate increases that could lead to 
rate reregulation, possibly a rate freeze. 

Even with that, growth in unregulated 
cable businesses -digital cable. high- 
speed data, and cable telephony -could 
help offset action on the rate front. 

W E S T E R N S H O W R O U N D U P 

Deck the halls with cross -promotion 
Wal'Mart, Campbell's Soup and "The Ladies' Home Jour- 
nal" are teaming with The Family Channel on its 25 Days 
of Christmas event, when it features over 150 hours of 
holiday programing including specials, movie premieres 

and evergreens Dec. 1 -25. Beginning last month, 
Family's "Home & Family" show began spotlight- 
ing Wal *Mart in -store events and gift- giving ideas. 
WaI *Mart, in turn, is promoting The Family Chan- 
nel's programing with point -of- purchase displays in 
the toy departments of all its stores. In addition, a 

highlight reel of 25 Days of Christmas programing will air 
on in -store monitors. Campbell's will sponsor one 25 Days 
of Christmas program each day, as well as running bill- 
boards and tune -in spots on the channel. In turn, Camp- 
bell's products will be featured on the channel and Camp- 
bell's recipes will be highlighted on "Home & Family." 
Campbell's "Celebrate the Holidays" entertainment plan- 
ner will feature 25 Days of Christmas programing informa- 
tion. The planner will be available in stores, with excerpts 
published in 4.5 million copies of "Ladies Home Journal." 

A Plum of a case 
The Borough of Plum, Pa., takes its authority to regulate 
cable rates seriously. Just ask Adelphia Cable Communi- 
cations, which last week settled an unusual criminal case 
over the rates issue. Earlier this year, Plum franchising 
officials determined that Adelphia had improperly raised 
rates beginning Aug. 1, 1996, and ordered refunds total- 
ing $202,973 by Aug. 1 of this year. Under federal guide- 
lines, cable operators have two refund options: reduce 
current rates by the amount of the refund or pay a lump 
sum. Adelphia, as it had done in other refund situations, 
instead wanted to pay the refund over the course of a 

year. Fed up with the delays and legal maneuverings, 
borough officials filed a criminal suit against Adelphia and 
its Plum subsidiaries but didn't stop there. The suit also 
named Adelphia Chairman John J. Rigas, CFO Timothy 
Rigas and other Adelphia executives. The buck typically 
stops at the FCC on rate regulation, but Adelphia decided 
to halt the arms race, agreeing to pay the refund in a lump 
sum as well as an undisclosed amount of fines to Plum. 

And the mystery bidder is 
Attorneys for TCI founder Bob Magness's heirs Kim and 
Gary Magness are trying to zero in on the identity of a 
mystery bidder for 30.6 million supervoting (10 votes per 
share) TCI B shares. Among the potential buyers that 
emerged last week during a hearing in Arapahoe Coun- 
ty, Colo., Court: Microsoft, The Walt Disney Co., AT &T, 
US West, Oracle Corp. and Comcast Corp. TCI boss 
John Malone was deposed last week and heads of the 
other companies also face deposition as attorneys seek 
to identify the mystery bidder. Kim and Gary Magness 
are suing to have estate executors Donne Fisher and 
Daniel Ritchie removed and to rescind the complex deal 
between TCI, the estate and investment bankers. 

Samsung tests cable modem 
Consumer electronics giant Samsung Electronics demon- 
strated a prototype of its first cable modem at the Western 
Show. Infolink, an external modem for use with PCs, will 
be sold directly to cable operators, followed by a con- 
sumer rollout in 1998 through retail stores. The modems 
employ IOS Network software from Cisco Systems and 
chipsets from Broadcom. Field trials of the modem begin 
this month and continue through first quarter 1998. Next 
on the modem front for Samsung -for mid -1998 -are an 
internal modem and a telco- return cable modem. 
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Another Residential Customer Ignored by 

the Big Long Distance Companies 

He's Santa. Not "Santa Inc." He's not a big corporation. He 

has eight tiny reindeer. not a fleet of corporate jets. He 

lives at the \rth Pole, he isn't headquartered on Wall 

Street. Welting one night a year, employing a small 

group of ekes, Santa doesn't provide the big profits the 
long distance giants demand. 

So, like millions of other residential customers, Santa 
can't get local phone service from the big long distance 
giants. While they routinely offer local service to big 
businesses, the ignore residential customers. 

BellSouth is ready to oiler service to everyone. Yet we 
are forbidden to oiler customers like Santa and everyone 
on his list long distance service. 

This Christmas. the Federal Communications Commission 
has a chance to deliver a real gift to millions of residen- 
tial consumers: Approval of BellSoutli s entry into long 
distance in South Carolina and Louisiana. FCC approval 
can provide savings and jobs for South Carolina and 
Louisiana over the next several years - S300 for each 
South Carolina household and over 7,500 jobs for 
Louisiana. That's a gift even Santa can't deliver. 

Savings. Convenience. Competition. It's what we 
want to give everbdxly on our shopping list. 

Lien the bit grn' in the red suit. 

BELLSOUTH 
www.bellsouth.com 
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Bran cable diet heavy on storytelling 
Disney ¡niagineerlfuturist paints picture of chaos/opportunity 
By Price Colman 

Meet Bran Ferren, 
the human equiva- 
lent of LSD: mind 

expanding, non -linear, dis- 
concerting, disorienting. A 
religious experience. 

Meet Bran Ferren, exec- 
utive vice president of 
Walt Disney Imagineer- 
ing, futurist, agent provo- 
cateur for the ancient (and 
modern) art of storytelling. 

For CTAM's Tuesday 
lunch, Ferren's rapid -fire. 
random, bleak and inspir- 
ing monolog was either a 

dessert more nourishing 
than the main course or a 

laxative, either way, it was all Bran. 
For instance: "In the realm of elec- 

tronics, the Internet is the most impor- 
tant development in the history of our 
civilization." But not for the reasons 
much of the cable world may expect. 

As a money -making, interactive 
medium that permits electronic trans- 
actions, games and database access and 
manipulation, the Internet probably 
ranks somewhere above CB radio, a 

'70s -'80s fad. But as a storytelling 
medium, "The Internet...has staggering 
importance," said Ferren. "It is the 
most powerful storyteller." 

For CTAM, a group focused on 
cable TV advertising and marketing, 
Ferren's remarks may have bordered 
on heresy. They were also an undiluted 

"In our conversations 
with operators about 

their digital plans, we 

got the message that 
strong brands that can 

drive viewership, like 
Disney, will be helpful 

in the digital world. 
It's the combination of 
the cable environment 

and a strong library 
coming together." 

-Bran Ferren 

wake -up call. 
"You are going to enter a chaotic 

business, one you cannot predict or un- 
derstand," Ferren said. "What's required 
to be successful in the business you're 
in, which is the storytelling business? 
Enough bandwidth required to do good 
storytelling, which is more bandwidth 
than you're thinking about. Bandwidth 
rules. But understanding bandwidth isn't 
enough. Understanding how people 
need to communicate is essential." 

In a talk filled with intangibles, Fer- 
ren interlaced concrete examples: How 
the words from the first lunar landing - 
"One small..." are etched forever on his 
memory, though the visual resolution 
was marginal. How his solution to 
wiring a keypad for interactive movies 

W E S T E R N S H O W 

Come Home to TNN 
The CBS -owned Nashville Network is launching a con- 

sumer campain this month with its new tagline, 
America's Country Home (CBS -TV's tagline is 
Welcome Home.) The campaign, consisting of 
three 30- second spots, will run on national cable 
networks including Discovery, ESPN /ESPN2, 
The Learning Channel, The Weather Channel, 

E!, Nustar, Prevue and Court TV. 

Rainbow going public? 
Addressing the PaineWebber media conference in New 
York last week, NBC President Bob Wright said he 
believes that Cablevision will take Rainbow Program- 
ming Holdings public in 1998 or 1999 in an effort to fully 

was simply not connect the 
buttons to anything. How 
the printing press wasn't 
invented by Gutenberg, 
nor the telephone by Bell, 
nor the radio by Marconi. 

But adept as he is at 
breaking historical and cul- 
tural icons, Ferren is far 
more accomplished at de- 
scribing the steps to a fruit- 
ful future, with the Internet 
as a launch pad. For the 
cable industry, that begins 
with a step as simple as 
developing a positive rela- 
tionship with customers. 

"That's not about elec- 
tronic programming 
guides," he said. "There 

has to be compelling content.... If 
[customers] don't trust you enough to 
put their credit card on the Internet, or 
trust you not to screw up the billing, or 
that their personal privacy won't be 
invaded but cherished, then you're 
going to lose them. 

"If you can use the art of storytelling 
to touch people's hearts and couple that 
with the technology you are putting 
together, you can touch people's minds. 
You have the power to change the world. 

"Don't blow it by not believing in it. 
by aiming low, by believing that the 
vendors in your business understand 
the world. If we can get this right ... we 
might be able to ensure a bright future 
for our children, which ought to be our 
highest goal." t 

realize the value of that group of cable programming 
assets. NBC holds a 25% stake in Rainbow that Wright 
estimated is worth about $700 million. Rainbow hold- 
ings include Bravo, American Movie Classics and the 
SportsChannel regional networks. Wright also indicated 
CNBC's current annual operating profit at about $125 
million and said that should climb to the $300 million 
range by 2000. MSNBC, he said, is not expected to 
break even until 2001, in line with initial projections. 

EMG exclusives 
Encore Media Group's has secured the rights to Disney's 
animated "A Christmas Carol" in a deal with Walt Disney 
Co. and DIC Entertainment. The video, which is in stores, 
will get its television premiere on EMG's Starz! Dec. 20. 
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Chips off the new modem 
Irvine, Calif. -based Broadcom Corp. is introducing a 

series of controller chips for cable modems. Broadcom 
claims that the North American standard -compliant 
cable modem and modem termination chips, in tandem 
with the company's existing downstream and upstream 
modulators and demodulators, provide an end -to -end 
solution for meeting the requirements of the Multimedia 
Cable Network System (MCNS) /Data Over Cable Ser- 
vice Specification (DOCSIS) protocol. The new chips 
are the BCM3220 ($30 apiece in lots of 10,000) and the 
BCM3210 ($150 apiece in lots of 1,000). Among Broad - 
com's customers are Thomson Consumer Electronics, 
Samsung, Scientific -Atlanta, NextLevel Systems and 
Motorola. 

Showtime on the move 
Showtime Networks is moving its analog feed. Currently 
carried on GE Americom's Satcom 3, transponder 15, 

the feed will make its new home on Hughes's Galaxy 5, 

transponder 24. The move will begin at 6 a.m., Feb. 1, 

1998, and be completed by midnight, Feb. 28. Over that 
period, the feed will be available on either satellite. In 

other news, The Movie Channel's Mountain time zone 
feed will begin March 1. 

Sundance gets with the program 
Sundance Channel is getting its own section in the "Crit- 
ics Choice Video" quarterly catalog of classic and con- 
temporary videos, the only film network to secure such a 

spot. The section will include information on the network 
and a selection of Sundance movie picks, including 
"Fargo," "Sling Blade" and "Baby It's' You." 

Cleaning Travel's `clock' 
Discovery networks is reducing the national avails on 
newly acquired Travel Chanel to bring it more in line with 
its other channels. National avails will drop from 10 min- 
utes to eight per hour and promos and IDs have been 
pared back to 2 minutes from 3 minutes, 10 seconds. 
MSO's need not fear, local avails will hold steady at 3 

minutes per hour. 

C -Cor: Just say node 
C -Cor unveiled a new line of AM fiber optic nodes and 
optical lid upgrades for its RF amplifier platforms. The 
Navicor line's modular concept provides for a variety of 
configurations to ease the strains on time and pocket- 
books of network upgrades and rebuilds. "Navicor has all 
the features our customers need to navigate the future of 
hibrid fiber /coax," says C -Cor President Scott C. Chan- 
dler, "its products are flexible, scalable and cost- effec- 
tive." The Navicor FlexNet nodes include a trunk/bridger 
and a two- output bridger node. The Quadrant node will 
feature 3- and 4- output configurations. The nodes are 
controlled by C -Cor's new CNM (Cable Network Man- 
agement) platform. The Navicor series will be available 
in summer 1998. 

C -Cor news also has a new line of FlexNet ampli- 
fiers- FlexNet 900 -which include improved perfor- 
mance levels and an increase in amplifier return -loss 

performance on all ports from 14 db to 17 db (except for- 
ward input, which is 16 db). 

TCM closes in on 20 million 
Turner Classic Movies has pushed its subscriber base tc 
18.7 million with the addition of a number of new West 
Coast system launches. New hookups include 
TCi in Greeley, Colo.; Time Warner Cable, Bak- 
ersfield and Tehachapi, both Calif.; Charter Com- 
munications, Long Beach, Los Angeles/Pasade- 
na, all Calif., and Fort Carson, Co.; Falcon Cable- 
vision, Malibu/Topanga, Calif.; Intermedia Part- 
ners, Colfax, Calif.; Avenue TV Cable, Ventura, Calif.; 
Cable One, Winslow, Ariz. 

Tabesh tops TCM programing 
Charles Tabesh, director of program acquisitions for 
Encore Media Corp., has joined Turner Classic Movies 
VP of programing. He will oversee all programing for the 
network, as well as negotiating new acquisitions. 

Humbard heads Discovery digital 
Charles Humbard, vice president of network distribution 
and technical operations for Discovery Networks, has 
been named vice president, digital television and special 
projects. In that post he will oversee the company's digital 
channels, currently consisting of Discovery Science, Dis- 
covery Civilization, Discovery Living and Discovery Kids. 

Weather watchers 
The Weather Channel is demonstrating a new continu- 
ous weather feature, Weather Star XL, which will allow it 

to present national and local weather simultaneously. 
Local forecasts and conditions will be continuously dis- 
played during the national feed starting in second quar- 
ter 1998. 

`No Limits' for Showtime 
Showtime Networks is rebranding itself to the tune of a 
$40 million campaign based on the theme "No Limi ?s." 

The campaign will launch in January 1998 and will be 
reflected in all internal and external communications. 
The campaign was created in -house by Len Hogge, 
who will head up the company's new in -house ad 
agency, which launches Jan. 1. The 75- person agency 
will also serve Showtime's other premium services. 

Building bridges 
Viewer's Choice says that cable subscribers who 
ordered its PPV telecast of the Rolling Stones' Bridges to 
Babylon concert last Friday night (Dec. 12) got more 
than the English rock legends. Added to the b,ll: Taj 
Majal, Dave Matthews and Joshua Redman. The con- 
cert orginated from the St. Louis TWA Dome. 

Animal on the move 
According to December cable universe estimates from 
Nielsen Media Research, Discovery Networks' Animal 
Planet has pushed past the 30 million subscribers mark, 
recording a 1.8 million sub gain for the month and 11.9 
million since it began being metered by Nielsen April. 
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Turner trumpets cable reach 
Survey finds top -drawing cable nets can he the eglt il of their broadcast counterparts 
By Donna Petrouello 

Turner Broadcasting 
Sales' latest cable 
reach survey found 

that some highly rated 
national channels can 
deliver reach equivalent 
to broadcast TV networks 
in prime time. 

Using Nielsen Media 
Research data. Turner 
concluded that fully dis- 
tributed, top -rated chan- 
nels in major metropoli- 
tan areas can deliver the 
same, or in some cases 
larger, audiences as 
broadcast networks. The findings were 
released in Turner's second Media at 
the Millennium survey, unveiled last 
week at the Western Show. 

The survey looked at ratings for 
broadcast and cable between April 
1996 and April 1997. Turner attributed 
high reach levels for cable to "contin- 
ued erosion in broadcast network 
prime time," Turner said in the survey. 

As cable's reach has increased, so 

The significance of these findings for advertisers is very real," says 
Steve Heyer of Turner Broadcasting System worldwide sales (r), 
shown with Barry Fischer of Turner Broadcasting Sales. 

has its ability to deliver gross ratings 
points for advertisers, concluded Turn- 
er. Cable's GRP delivery rose 30 %- 
35 %, when broadcast -only homes were 
eliminated from the analysis, says 
Turner. Among homes with both cable 
and broadcast viewing, cable delivered 
an average 5.6% higher GRPs in April 
1997 compared to April 1996. 

Turner also concluded that viewer 
erosion to broadcast networks has erod- 

TBS gets 5.2 million takers 
Through a new deal with Telesynergy, TBS has locked up 

5.2 million more subs for its conversion to a basic 
cable network Dec. 31. Telesynergy represents 
MSOs Armstrong Group, Buckeye Cablevision, 
Charter Communications, Coaxial Communications, 
C -TEC Cable Systems Services, Greater Media, 
Marcus Cable Co., Media General Cable of Fairfax, 

Multimedia Cablevision, Omega Communications, Rifkin & 
Associates and TCA Management Co. 

Fox News up in Chicago 
Media One is launching the Fox News Channel in Chicago 
starting Dec. 31. With the addition of those 350,000 addi- 
tional subs, the channel boasts a subscriber base of more 
than 24 million. 

WGN wooing systems prior to TBS switch 
Superstation WGN -Tv Chicago is trying to capitalize on 
the Jan. I switch of wTBS(TV) Atlanta from superstation 
to basic service by courting MSOs. "The upcoming status 
change of TBS presents a unique opportunity to add WGN- 
TV to cable systems which previously have been restricted 
due to burdensome fees," says Ray Duffy, general man- 
ager of United Video Network Sales, a division of United 

ed the impact of advertis- 
ing spots on broadcast TV 
as well. According to 
Turner, "continued ero- 
sion in broadcast network 
prime time audiences has 
increased the number of 
announcements necessary 
to reach the same GRP 
goals with significant cost 
implications for advertis- 
ers," Turner said in the 
survey. 

"The significance of 
these findings for adver- 
tisers is very real," says 
Steve Heyer, president of 
Turner Broadcasting Sys- 

tem worldwide sales. "Advertisers can 
reduce the need to buy as much broad- 
cast network television, at an invari- 
ably higher cost per thousand, to 
achieve national planning goals." 

"Clearly, this study reinforces our 
initial findings that national cable TV 
can be used as a reach vehicle by 
advertisers across both broad demo- 
graphics and more specific market 
breaks." says Heyer. 

Video Satellite Group which provides satellite signals 
including WGN -TV. A UNVS spokesman says the satellite 
distributor expects to add up to 2 million former 
wTBS(TV) homes to WON -TV's fold by first quarter 1998. 
WGN -TV now reaches 40 million cable and satellite homes 
outside Chicago. 

In addition, WGN -TV has a new movie library that the 
superstation will begin airing next year. Titles include 
"Star Wars," "Star Trek," "Dances With Wolves," "Top 
Gun," "The Silence of the Lambs," "Thelma and Louise," 
"48 Hours," "Honey I Shrunk the Kids," "The Hunt For 
Red October" and "Terminator 2: Judgment Day." 

Top Trials 
Court TV will debut a new series, "The Greatest Trials of 
All Time," starting in March 1998. It will have an initial 
outing of six episodes, with "significantly more" planned 
for 1999. The first six episodes will feature the trials of 
Lieutenant William Calley (1969 -70): The Sacco and 
Vanzetti Trial (1921); The Scottsboro Boys Trial (1931- 
36); The Scopes Monkey Trial (1925); The Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg Trials (1951); The Fatty Arbuckle Trial 
(1926). The series is produced by Cinetel Productions and 
E.W. Scripps Co. Former "CBS Evening News" executive 
producer Erik Sorenson and former CBS News president 
Eric Ober will be executive producers. 
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The Focal Press 
Broadcasting and Cable Series 

Radio's Niche 
Marketing Revolution 

Futuresell 
by Godfrey W. Henieg 
& Ashley Page Herweg 

Provides planning and marketing 
strategies to help ensure long- 
term profitability. Also gives 
concrete examples of how niche 
marketing works. 

Coming in July 
288pp Paperback 

0- 240 -80202 -0 $29.95 

is 

arks 
Media 

fessionals 

Copyrights and 
Trademarks for Media 

Professionals 

by Arnold P. Lutzker 
For professionals and students 
working in all areas of media 
who need to know what the law 
requires and how they should 
properly utilize copyrights and 

trademarks. 

194pp Paperback 
0- 240 -80276 -4 $22.95 

Radio Programming 

Tactics and Strategies 
by Eric G. Norberg 

Radio Programming is a 

handbook for programming 
directors that focuses on 

how to program a radio 
station in today's competi- 
tive environment. 

191pp Paperback 
0- 240 -80234 -9 $26.95 

The Remaking of Radio 
by Vincent M. Ditingo 

Provides a comprehensive 
overview of the dramatic regu- 
latory changes and important 
programming shifts that have 
occurred in commercial radio 
in the 1980s and 1990s. 

160p Paperback 
0- 240 -80174 -1 $29.95 

Broadcast Indecency 
F.C.C. Regulation and 
the First Amendment 
by Jeremy Lipschultz 

Discussing such controversial 
issues as "shock jock" 
Howard Stern, this book treats 

broadcast indecency as more 
than a simple regulatory prob- 

lem in American Law. 

261pp Paperback 
0- 240 -80208 -X $29.95 

Winning the Global TV 
News Game 

by Carla Brooks Johnston 
Offers the first full global per- 
spective of the dramatic changes 

in television news coverage and 

the resulting dynamic between 
industry professionals and 
consumers. 

331pp Hardback 
0 -240- 80211 -X $47.95 

To place an order call 1- 800 -366 -2665 

FOCAL PRESS WEB SITE 

http: //www.bh.com/focalpress 
Visit the Focal Press Web Site for up -to -date information on all our 
latest titles. To subscribe to the Focal Press E -mail mailing list, 
send an E -mail message to majordomo @world.std.com Include in 
message body (not in subject line) subscribe focal -press 

Merchandise Licensing 
in the TV Industry 
by Karen Raugust 

This book provides members 
of the television industry with 
concrete, how -to information 
on launching a merchandise 
licensing program. 

127pp Paperback 
0 -240- 80210 -1 $32.95 

Available at Bookstores or 
Direct from Focal Press 

North America 
Mail: Focal Press, 225 Wildwood Ave., Woburn, MA 01801 
Fax: 1 -800- 446 -6520 

Europe; calll- 617- 928 -2500/ Fax 1 -617- 933 -6333 
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Cablevision renews with Playboy 
Cablevision is renewing carriage deals for Playboy TV to 

1.8 million subs. It will also offer AdulTVision, 
Playboy's adult PPV movies, throughout its sys- 
tems for the first time. In other news from the 
channel, Playboy is launching a promotion cam- 
paign in February called Recipe for Love, in which 
viewers will be asked to submit their recipes for 

love, with the winner receiving a trip for two to Super - 
Clubs's Hedonism II, an adults -only resort in Jamaica. 

Multiplexing move 
Pleasanton, Calif. -based World Access Inc. introduced its 
new CablePlex Multiplexing System for multiplexing voice, 
video and data on existing cable network architecture. The 
system eliminates the cost of leasing dedicated phone lines 
for applications such as long -distance calls to remote head 
ends or sending data to update customer equipment. 

Multichannel messages 
Hauppagc. N.Y. -based Video Data Systems unveiled its 
MCM -96 modular text -based messaging system. The mul- 
tichannel system can supply text or billboarded messages 
on as many as 96 channels simultaneously in four font 
styles and 16 colors. The MCM -96 is targeted to numer- 
ous applications, including emergency alerts, cross -chan- 
nel promotion and logo inserts. 

HTV in Japan 
Miami -based Spanish -language music network HTV has 
become the only Spanish- language channel on Japan's new 
DIREcTV DBS service with its launch there Dec. 2. "It was 
only a matter of time before the demand for our unique mix 
of Latin music extended to the Japanese, who are known 
for their love of salsa," says HTV President Daniel Sawicki. 
The carriage will boost HTV's reach to approximately 4.5 
million households in 22 countries. HTV launched in 1995. 
ZDTV snags affiliation deals 

They're small, but startup computer TV network ZDTV 
signed its first affiliations deals. The network, slated for 
launch by computer magazine publisher Ziff -Davis by 
March, cut deals with Prime Cable's Las Vegas system, 
Harron Communications in suburban Detroit, Prestige 
Cable in Virginia and Televue in Georgia. 

HGTV passes 35- million subs 
E.W. Scripps -owned Home & Garden Television has 
pushed past the 35 million subscriber mark in fourth 
quarter 1997. HGTV's recent affiliation with MediaOne 
of Los Angeles, which claims some 250,000 subs, 
helped the three -year -old network meet the mark, says 
HGTV's COO Susan Packard. According to a Nielsen 
peoplemeter sample, HGTV's subscriber base grew by 
122% between December 1996 and December 1997. 
Packard estimates HGTV has added 1.7 million subs 
monthly during 1997. 

Lowdown on DBS 
DBS Has added 1.5 million subscribers so far this year, 
according to the Satellite Broadcasting & Communica- 
tions Association. SBCA says the number of satellite TV 

subscribers has hit 8 million. That total includes DBS sub- 
scribers as well as viewers receiving signals through the 
larger C -band satellite dishes. The group estimated 
DirecTV's subscribers at 3.1 million; EchoStar's at 
965,000 and Primestar's at 1.9 million. "Based on the 
strong sales we've experienced all year long, it's no sur- 
prise that the satellite industry reached its 1997 goal of 8 
million subscribers by Nov. 30," said SBCA President 
Chuck Hewitt. "We have every reason to believe the rapid 
expansion of the subscriber base will continue." 

Bravo boost 
Bravo has boosted its sub count to 31 million with the 
addition of a number of fourth -quarter carriage agree- 
ments, including ones with Americast, BellSouth and 
GTE Video Services. The agreements will give it an addi- 
tional 725,000 subs. 

Internet price break 
MSO Century Communications is serious about cable 
modems. It has cut the rate of its Century Internet Comman- 
der online service (being tested in its 6,000 -sub Norwich, 
N.Y., system) from $39.95 per month to $19.95 per month 
for the first three months and $29.95 per month thereafter. It 
is pricing its modems at $199 apiece. It plans to roll out the 
service to 180,000 subs in Colorado Springs in 1998. 

Rainbow eyes Joy Browne 
Rainbow Communications' Romance Classics cable net- 
work is considering tapping woR(AM) New York radio psy- 
chologist Dr. Joy Browne to host the network's planned 
series "He Said, She Said." The series will revolve around 
relationship advice and differences between men and 
women. It is one of five series Romance intends to debut in 
first quarter 1998. Browne's three -hour, call -in show on 
WOR is syndicated to 200 stations, reaches a weekly cume 
audience of two million and has been a staple of WOR pro- 
gramming for more than six years. Browne's radio show 
producer says he is aware that Browne has "held discus- 
sions" about the series with Romance. 

FXM on USSB 
FXM: Movies From Fox will launch on the U.S. Satellite 
Broadcasting DBS system beginning first quarter 1998. 
With the addition of USSB's 1.6 million homes, FXM's 
sub count grows to almost 8 million. 

FX sights subs, lands same 
Time Warner Communications in Chatsworth, Calif., will 
offer FX to its 112,000 subs as part of a basic package 
beginning Jan. I. With the addition of those San Fernando 
Valley viewers, the Fox cable channel reaches 65% of 
cable homes in the Los Angeles area. FX's home count 
now stands at 33 million. 

Oasis goes digital 
Oasis TV has secured carriage of its new age network on 
TCI's HITS digital tier InterMedia Partners' cable sys- 
tems serving Greenville /Spartanburg, S.C., and Nashville 
starting in January. Oasis TV will also launch in Santa Fe, 
N.M., in first quarter 1998. 
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Special Report: ENG /SNG Trucks 
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ENG and SNG trucks are still selling strong, digital technology is starting to make an impact, 

resulting in smaller vehicles and combination ENG /SNG vans. This report checks in with leading 
truck suppliers to see what's hot in the marketplace. 

Dual- purpose trucks move in 
Vehicles with microwave, satellite capability growing in popularity 
By Glen Dickson 

Atelevision news operations 
seek to use microwave and 
satellite spectrum efficiently, 

they are trying to cram as much trans- 
mission capability as they 
can into their ENG and 
SNG trucks today. Truck 
suppliers are doing their 
best to accommodate 
them, with a wave of 
combination ENG /SNG 
vehicles and compact 
digital uplink units enter- 
ing the marketplace. 

"Combo" trucks with 
microwave and satellite 
capability are hot right 
now, says Bob King, vice 
president of sales and mar- 
keting for BAF Communications in 
Sanford, Fla. 

"Stations are finding a way to make 
the most use of their trucks by making 
them dual- purpose," King says. "They 
use the microwave mast, and then they 
go to the satellite." 

While there haven't been any "pro- 
found revelations" in ENG /SNG tech- 
nology in the past year, King says cus- 
tomers are starting to buy smaller satel- 
lite vehicles, such as the SNV -19 satel- 
lite van with 1.5 meter antenna that 
3AF introduced five years ago. 

"They're selling all over the world." 
he says. "Finally the customers in the 
U.S. are coming around to the concept 
that you don't need a huge antenna for 

either analog or digital transmission." 
BAF is selling both digital vans and 

trucks overseas, mostly in the Asia 
Pacific region to such customers as 

China Central Television and ABS- 
CBN Network in the Philippines. 

mission." 
One advantage of digital SNG tech- 

nology is that it allows for smaller 
satellite antennas, and hence smaller 
uplink vehicles. Frontline Communica- 
tions of Pinellas Park, Fla., showed its 

first digital SNG van at 
BAF Communications built these 'combo' SNV -19 vans for 
Formosa TV in Taiwan. Each vehicle is equipped with a 
30 -foot Will -Burt microwave mast and a BAF Centurion 
1.5 meter Ku -band antenna suitable for both analog 
and digital transmission. 

1 ,5- . :i o 
FTV. s. FTV. 

NAB and since they has 
built three more vans, IFlong 
with three modular digital 
satellite trucks. 

Doug McKay, Frortline 
sales manager, says d gital 
satellite compression tech- 
nology is coming on strong 
domestically, partici larly 
with smaller uplink waits: 
"CBS and NBC are really 
pushing digital becatse of 

Domestically, the compa- 
ny's biggest contract is 
with Raycom Media, which 
has ordered 29 ENG vans 
and one satellite truck. 

King says there's no mys- 
tery to making an analog 
SNG truck digital. "You buy 
a box, and it's usually all in 
one unit: plug it into an 
upconverter and you're digi- 
tal," he says. "That's the 
least expensive way to go. 
Most stations can't justify 
the cost of making their whole truck dig- 
ital, and the analog equipment still puts 
out great video. So when most people 
talk digital, they're talking about trans- 

A large 'combo' truck BAF built for CBS affiliate 
Kcci(rv) Des Moines. Iowa The SNV -210T dua.' path 
SNG truck has a 42 -foot microwave mast. 

the lack of transponder time." 
McKay expects the trend to continue, 

particularly since smaller -market CBS 
and NBC affiliates are now getting digi- 
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A combination microwave /SNG van built by 
Frontline Communications for CBS affiliate 
Kreo(rv) Fresno, Calif. 

tal SNG gear from the networks. CBS, 
for example, is buying both transmitters 
and receivers for affiliates, which signif- 
icantly cuts down on a local station's 
SNG investment. 

"Those stations couldn't afford to get 
into satellite uplinking in the past, 
because the trucks were too big and 
expensive," says McKay. "But now 
with the network helping out, it's like 
buying an ENG van for the affiliate." 

Frontline uses 1.2- and 
I .5 -meter antennas for its 
digital vans but won't specify 
anything smaller than 1.5 
meter if a customer wants to 
do both digital and analog 
uplinking. Still, the 1.5 -meter 
dish is considerably smaller 
than the 2.4 -meter dishes that 
are standard in the analog 
SNG world. 

Frontline encourages cus- 
tomers to buy the biggest 
antenna they can. "It's passive 
gain -it's always working for 
you, and it can let you use a 

smaller amplifier," McKay 
says. "If a guy's on the fence, 
we always tell him to get a 

bigger dish." 
The company also advises cus- 

tomers to buy the largest truck they 
can. While a digital SNG van with a 
single uplink path costs $280,000, a 
similarly equipped modular truck costs 
only $35,000 more, McKay says. 
"With the truck you get increased pay- 
load, and it's remountable in the 
future," he says. "If you put 100,000 
miles on a van, you've got to throw it 

away and start over again. But with a 

modular truck, you can take the box 
and mount it on a new chassis." 

Richard Wolf, Wolf Coach vice 
president of sales and marketing, is 
selling digital SNG vehicles in South 
America and China. U.S. stations are 
migrating in that direction, he says, but 
it's not a mad rush yet. "I think in the 
next 12 months the watershed will take 
place," says Wolf. 

Auburn, Mass. based Wolf Coach 
has integrated a 4:2:2 component digi- 
tal truck for Tribune -owned wPtx(Tv) 
New York and is building a sister unit 
for wo -Tv Chicago. While the WPIX 
truck has a host of Sony Betacam SX 
MPEG -2 4:2:2 equipment, it is using a 

4:2:0 transmission system from Tiernan 
Communications while Sony works the 
bugs out of its digital SNG gear. 

"We haven't seen anything that is 
true 4:2:2 yet, though we've worked 
out with Tektronix what the proper test 
procedure is when we get the Sony 
equipment back." Wolf says. 

Deciding whether to transmit 4:2:2 
or 4:2:0 is a fundamental choice that 
broadcasters need to make, Wolf 
says, particularly if they want to 

Emmy- winning ENG at WSNS 
To handle news coverage at,d 
live -evert programming, 
wsNs(rv). the Teemundc sta 
lion in Ci cago relies on a 
unique ENGIEFP van -e 
design sc outstanding that i- 

earned a Technical Emmy tot 
personal excellence in desçr 
from the vlidvvest chapter of 
the Academy o Television A.rs 
& Scieices. 

The veh cle. Nh ch has a ` I 

complement of oágital equip 
melt, including ar Avid News - 

Cutter nonf neat eciting systen, 
was designed by wsris chief 
engineer Henry Rltf1 and built of Frontline Communica- 
tions. Configured as what Ruh calls a 'compete TV sta- 
tion on wheels," the van has s Sony DFS -530 switcher 
with DVE, `our Ikegam. HL -43A cameras. a 16 by 8 
Ma :kie and o co isole anc a tics'. of microwave. IFB and 
telephone commun cations. According to Ru -, the com- 
municatons bay looks more I ke one found cn a 45 -foot 
production ruck than an ENG -ruck. 

'We could ac uaily run the statior from the truck," 
he says. If vie iad a long pcver outage. we're pre- 
pared to plJg into the statioi and download spots 

The centerpiece of 
WSNS'S ENG EFP van is 

an At.id NewsCutter 
nonlinear editor. 

from Telemundo." 
The NewsCutter nonlinear 

editor was purchased for the 
truck as part of a stationwide 
change to tapeless operation; 
WSNS also uses Avid servers to 
play back spots and news seg- 
ments, and has three News - 
Cutters and a Media Compos- 
er onsite. Ruh says the sta- 
tion s ENG camera operators 
sometimes record directly 
into the hard -d-ive storage of 
the vans NewsCutter, which 
has two hours of storage. 

The nonlinear- equipped 
van cost $3C0.000, less 
than it would have cost if 
WSNS went the conventional 
editing route with VTRs. edit 
controllers and a character 
generator. "The whole thing 
can be run by one person. 
and for major events with 
only two people.' says Ruh. 

"Usually ycu need five or six people for a big event." 
-Glen Dickson 
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MOBILE NEWS GATHERI \G SYSTEMS 

"In a town where hot news is continuous, 
we rely on Harris for non -stop, 
ultra -reliable ENG and SNG systems." 
Mark Olingy, Director of Engineering /Operations WJLA -TV, Washington D.C. 

When covering the news is a relent- 
less uphill battle, your ENG /SNG 
vehicles must be constantly up to 
the challenge. That's why WJLA in 

Washington D.C. relies on Harris S -23 
and M -11 vehicles to get crews and 
equipment on the scene and on the 
air, on time, every time. 

WJLA's Mark Olingy explains: "Our 
Harris trucks give us the perfect bal- 
ance between safety, value and rapid - 
response performance. From narrow 
backstreet crime scenes to news on 
the Hill, they've proven themselves 
time and time again. And from day 

one, when they customized our first 
truck to our exact specs, Harris peo- 
ple have given us great support." 

From unrestricted customization, 
to common sense solutions like our 
award -winning engine- driven ac 
generators, Harris ENG /SNG vehicles 
can be everything you need in a 

mobile system. Our full -time staff 
provides unmatched experience in 
every discipline, including electrical, 
mechanical, RF and systems engi- 
neering. And we offer the broadest 
selection of electronic equipment, 
backed by the industry's finest 

warranty and 24 -hour support, 
worldwide. 

To find out more about ENG /SNG 
systems that can take the heat in the 
hottest news towns, contact Harris. 

HARRIS CORPORATION 
BROADCAST DIVISION 

7920 Kentucky Drive 
Florence, KY 41042 USA 

TEL: +1 606 282 -4800 
FAX: +1 606 283 -2818 

HARRIS 
A new world of broadcast solutions 

Systems: Electronic News Gathering -- Flyaway Satellite -- Mobile Production -- Radio Studio -- Satellite News Gathering -- 

Satellite Uplink -- Television Production -- Television Transmission -- Terrestrial Microwave 

©1997 Harris Corp. 
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upconvert news feeds for DTV trans- 
mission in the future. The 4:2 :2 pic- 
tures. which have more chrominance 
information and run at a higher data 
rate, should upconvert with better 
quality than 4:2:0 feeds, although 
their higher data rate requires more 
satellite bandwidth. 

"It's a question of going the rest of 
the way into digital to serial digital 
internal distribution within the truck 
to retain 4:2:2 capability." says Wolf. 
Wolf Coach has been doing cabling at 

in the next year, we may be looking at 
more of a 50 -50 mixture." 

Crockett says one reason t'or the 
increasing use of SNG is that news - 
gatherers are shooting in digital and 
looking to maintain digital quality 
back to the station; there is no com- 
mercially available digital microwave 
product on the market. But the main 
driver for digital SNG, of course, is 
the savings in satellite bandwidth that 
MPEG -2 compression achieves, 
which is the reason for its popularity 

their decoder and receiver. That's 
limited the growth in the digital satel- 
lite market in the U.S. There are too 
many questions about whom I can 
transmit a signal to and who can 
decompress it. and it's expensive." 

Crockett says that Shook is getting 
a lot of requests for dual -capability 
vehicles with an analog microwave 
mast and digital satellite uplink. He 
says there's also interest in dual -band 
DSNG vehicles that can uplink C- 
and Ku -band signals from the same 

Frontline still advocates big SNG trucks for customers who need 
them, such as this analog 'Super Truck' Ku -band unit it built for 
ABC affiliate KTBS -Tv Shreveport, Ala. 

the 601 standard for a year and a half, 
he says. and can accommodate the 
SDI standard with digital interface 
equipment. 

In the 4:2:0 world, Wolf Coach has 
completed a digital Ku -band uplink 
van for KCNC -TV, the CBS O &O in 
Denver. The van, which has a light- 
weight 1.5 -meter carbon fiber anten- 
na, represents the "next generation" 
of Wolf Coach's small SNG vehicles, 
says Wolf. 

Shook Electronics introduced its 
first digital uplink van, the AS-11. at 
NAB. Its first customer was Mexican 
broadcaster Televisa. which bought 
four of the digital vehicles. San Anto- 
nio. Tex. based Shook, which is 
making a concerted effort in the 
SNG /ENG market after establishing 
itself as a leader in building large pro- 
duction trucks, has developed a sepa- 
rate division to build news vehicles. 

According to Shook President Ron 
Crockett, about two- thirds of its news 
truck business is in microwave vans, 
with the rest in SNG and DSNG 
trucks. "But I'm seeing that mix 
begin to shift." Crockett says. "With- 

Wolf Coach built this digital Ku -band van for CBS O &O KCNC- 
Tv Denver. The van has a lightweight 1.5 -meter carbon fiber 
antenna and Tiernan MPEG -2 compression gear. 

in Europe. 
"You have to look at the European 

market, where they have the DVB- 
compliant spec," Crockett says. "The 
manufacturers on this side of the pond 
need to do the same things. It' we have 
a universal standard, we can use any- 
body's compression. Up to this point. 
it's pretty hardware- specific. If you 
use one company's encoder, you need 

Harris Broadcast is building two 
Ml -ENG analog microwave vans for 
Silver King Broadcasting. 

o 

antenna using a single broadband 
amplifier. But a dual -band vehicle 
can be costly -a single -hand DSNG 
van starts around $270,000, while a 
dual -band model runs $450,000- 
$550.000. 

Harris Broadcast's systems opera- 
tion, located outside Cincinnati, also is 
doing digital SNG business in Mexico: 
It is integrating two trucks and a sport 
utility vehicle with its DSE -14(X) digi- 
tal exciter for TV Azteca. But Harris 
product engineer Mark Voorhees says 
that domestic digital sales have been 
somewhat disappointing, which he 
attributes to problems with audio laten- 
cy in the digital satellite transmissions. 

However, ENG sales are going strong; 
Harris has signed multi- vehicle deals 
with Silver King, Sinclair Broadcasting 
and Allbritton Communications. Harris 
is also designing a combination 
microwave/ satellite truck that it plans to 
introduce at NAB '98. The company 
hasn't built any "combo" trucks yet 
because it feels ENG trucks are "border- 
line overweight" right now, says 
Voorhees. 

"We'll be designing a lighter weight 
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DIGITAL -S 
Acquisition 
To get the most out of 
today's digital editing 
systems, you need to begin 
w.th the best raw footage 
possible. And that means 
shooting in 4:2:2_ With 
DIGITAL -S, you get 12:2 
color sampling with 
perceptually lossless com- 
pression. This produces an 
image that remaius free of 
annoying artifacts that 
could build up through 
various steps in poi.- 

production and digjtal 
distribution. 

Every step 
in video producti 
affects the next. 

Your first is the 
most critical 
start with 4:2:2! 

DIGITAL -S also offers 
superior chroma resolu- 
.ion, producing more 
well- defined cobxs. 
Chroma keys and effects. 
In fact, all high-en.. sys- 

tems, including the best 
non -linear editcrs, require 
4:2:2 to achieve these ben- 
efits. The result is perfor- 
mance and qua ity that 
can stand up through each 
phase of digital video 
production. Shaot ng in a 

4:1:1 DV format compro- 
mises your image, and you 
can't bring baci the quali- 
ty once it's lost. 

Take your first step into 
high performance. Make 
it DIGITAL -S. ?or more 
information call: 

1-800-JVC-5825 
www.jvcpro.com 

BR-TAO 
Dockahle Recorder & 
KY-1329 DSP Camera - 
package under $18,000 
(wilk viewfinder, less lens) 

DY -700 Cnntcord 
under $ 12,000 
(with viewfinder 
and 13:1 lens) 
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ENG van to solve that problem." he 
says. "We need lighter racks. and basi- 
cally we have to look at every compo- 
nent and build it just as good but 
lighter." 

Like other truck manufacturers. 
Harris hasn't seen any interest in digi- 
tal ENG gear from broadcasters, 
despite the FCC's plan to start taking 
away valuable microwave spectrum in 
2000. "It's not in the forefront of their 
minds right now. and there isn't a 

product to address it," says Voorhees. 
"ENG's quite cutthroat -you can lose 
an order by being $5,000 more, and 
that's on a $140,00( van. Once you 
tack on an MPEG encoder and a digi- 
tal microwave, the truck just got real 
expensive." 

Since Harris will probably manufac- 
ture digital microwave gear for studio - 
transmitter links in the future. 

ENG Mobile Systems' OmniLink 2000 
van has both ENG and SNG capabilities, 
including a 30 -foot microwave mast and 
1.8 meter satellite antenna. 

Sat, which it outfitted with Panasonic 
DVCPRO cameras and laptop editors. 
TEC has just configured a similar unit 

for wiOR -TV Miami. 
another CBS O &O. 
with a slide -out surface 
in the van for the 
DVCPRO laptop. 
Vines says that CBS 
has the "market cor- 
nered on charting the 
course for IDSNGI 
technology" and is dri- 
ving affiliates to uplink 
locally with Tiernan 
compression gear. He 
adds that NBC is push- 
ing to do the same with 
Wegener compression 
equipment. 

Vines says the 125 -watt amplifier 
used for the digital uplink has shrunk. 
and the 1.2- or 1.5 -meter Vertex carbon 
fiber dishes that customers specify are 
lightweight. "The uplink system doesn't 
take up a world of 
rack space either. 
so you can add an 
additional rack in 
the truck for edit- 
ing.' he says. 

TEC also is 
looking to build 
its Micro -Sat con- 

Technology 

Shook Communications is building 
AS -11 digital SNG vans for Televisa 
in Mexico. 

Voorhees expects to see some of that 
manufacturing efficiency make its way 
into the ENG market. In the meantime. 
broadcasters that are new to ENG, like 
Silver King. are buying vans capable of 
ENG transmission at both 2 and 7 giga- 
hertz. which gives them transmission 
flexibility. 

Television Engineering Corp. (TEC) 
of Sullivan. Mo., is finding customers 
for its TEC -19 Micro -Sat news van. 
which combines an analog microwave 
system with a digital- and -analog -capa- 
ble satellite uplink. The Micro -Sat, 
which is built on the industry -standard 
Ford E350 chassis, costs $289.000- 
$350.000. While TEC is considered 
mainly an ENG supplier, 40% of the 
company's business will come from 
SNG next year. says Jack Vines Jr.. 
TEC sales manager. 

wiz -Tv, the CBS O &O in Baltimore, 
was the first customer for the Micro- 

Television 
Engineering 

Corporation built 
the 'Micro -Sat' 

combination 
ENG /SNG van for 
CBS O&O WJZ -TV 

Baltimore. 

cept on a 12- or 14 -foot modular chas- 
sis. The company had built a number 
of so- called box trucks hack in the 
'8(k for electronic field production 
but is just getting into the large -truck 
SNG market. 

Another longtime ENG supplier 
looking to break into the SNG market 
is ENG Mobile Systems of Concord, 
Calif. ENG Mobile, which builds sci- 
entific trucks and cellular -testing 
vehicles in addition to news vans. 
launched its OmniLink 2000 combi- 
nation microwave /satellite van in fall 
1996 to target small to medium-mar- 
ket stations that "can't afford to have 
a satellite truck sit in the parking lot.'' 
says Ted Kendrick. ENG Mobile vice 
president. 

So far, the vehicle has had only one 
customer. Central Coast Uplink. a pri- 
vate uplink company in California. The 
OmniLink 2000 _generated an enor- 
mous amount of interest. Kendrick 
says, but with a list price of just under 
$300.000 didn't quite fit into potential 
customers' budgets . 

Kendrick says standard ENG vans 
-particularly those configured for 
field editing -are still ENG Mobile's 
biggest sellers. "The bigger markets 
are putting in edit machines." he says. 
"A couple have gone for DVCPRO 
gear. which requires very little space 
compared to the old Sony decks. If 
that becomes a heavy trend, it could 
affect the design of the trucks." 

In some of the DVCPRO -equipped 
trucks ENG Mobile has done, the com- 
pany replaced two rows of rack space 
with counter space for DVCPRO lap- 
top editors. "At some point welt not 
going to need all that rack space... 
Kendrick says. 
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Image boost, choices key to `cablenet' 
Consumer researcher says industry needs to pitch cable modems to new Internet surfers 

gy D.4 Paull,.. 
The race to offer con- 
sumers reliable, high- 
speed Internet access is 

wide open, but cable operators 
need to improve their image 
and sell consumers on expand- 
ed entertainment choices on 
the Web to seize the market. 

Although the superior 
speed with which cable 
modems provide online ser- 
vices gives operators a dis- 
tinct advantage, cable suffers 
from consumers' largely dis- 
mal opinion of cable compa- 
nies. So says consumer 
researcher Nicholas Donatiel- 
lo, president of consumer 
research firm Odyssey. 

In his keynote address to the 
('TAM summit at the Ana- 
heim, Calif., Marriott last Tues- 
day. Donatiello. whose compa- 
ny specializes in new media. 
said that 22% of consumers 
surveyed this past summer 
described service from their 
local cable company as "not 
gout." compared with only BrG. 

two years ago. Meanwhile, just 
29% of consumers rated their 
cable company as "very good:' 
compared with 48 %r of con- 
sumers two years ago. "Most" 
consumers say they would 
switch cable companies if 
given the chance, according to 
Odyssey surveys. 

"Consumers' image of their 
local cable company is disas- 
trous,- said Donatiello. "Oper- 
ators cannot live with this in 
such a competitive world." 

Consunrcrs felt almost as 

Donatiello says 
catJe operators 

:an improve 
their image by 

"promising 
oily what you 
czn deliver" in 

high -speed 
modems. 

negative about online services 
such as America Online, which 
earned positive marks from 
only I S%. of its subscribers in 
July 1997. compared with 30% 
three years ago. Donatiello 
said. As a result. consumers' 
use of independent Internet ser- 
vice providers (ISPs) is "grow- 
ing like crazy.- he said. 

But consumers are not so 
enamored of their ISP either. 
According to Donatiello, only 
20'7 of consumers say they are 
satisfied with their service, and 
62 %r have reponed switching 
ISP carriers within a single 
year. Meanwhile, consumers' 
use of online services more 
than tripled between January 
1995 and July 1997. Donatiello 
said. Some 39% of U.S. house- 
holds own home PCs and 19 %r 

of them are connected online, 
according to the researcher. 
Some 50 %r of consumers are 
interested in "the concept of 
cable modems." 

"This is an indication of how 
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imponant the Internet will be.- 
he said. "Even households 
without a PC envision getting 
online soon. The opportunity 
for high -speed Internet access is 
tremendous because people are 
still looking for the best [ser- 

ice1." 
Consumers also increasing- 

ly will look for Internet ser- 
vices that can provide TV- 
quality video to accompany 
entertainment sites on the 
World Wide Web. 

"Speed is not enough," 
Donatiello said. "Operators 
have to convince people their 
modems can be more about a 

TV -like experience. Con- 
sumers want information, a 

high degree of choice and 
moving video." 

Donatiello encouraged cable 
operators to focus their modem 
sales pitch to consumers he 
described as "new enthusiasts" 
and "surfers." These con- 
sumers -who have above - 
average incomes and a keen 
interest in new technology and 
new media and who are rela- 
tively heavy Internet users- 

"make great candidates to sub- 
scribe to high -speed Internet 
access providers," he said. He 
also urged operators not to tar- 
get consumers he described as 

"hopefuls" or "old liners." who 
are heavy TV watchers but are 
unlikely to invest much in new 
technology. 

Donatiello said cable opera - 
tors can improve their image by 
"promising only what you can 
deliver" in high -speed modems 
"and then delivering it." He 
advised operators to team with 
Internet content providers and 
to create package deals com- 
bining premium cable channels 
with Internet access. He also 
urged operators to work with 
computer manufacturers to pro- 
duce PCs with pre -installed 
modems. 

"Consumers will pay a pre- 
mium for high -speed Internet 
access, but operators have to 
package that with other things. 
and they need to provide 
entertainment content." says 
Donatiello. "No one is better 
positioned than cable to do 
this." TM 

Oracle unit links with S -A 
Oracle Corp.'s Network Computing 'nc. cut a deal to include its DTV 

Navigator software in Scientific -Atlanta Inc.'s Explorer 2000 cigital set - 

top boxes. The DTV Navigator is a "middIeware" product that enables 
the box to run Internet surfing, chat, e- nail, program guide aii other 
applications through subscribers' TV sEts. Requiring a relative y lean 1 

Mb of memory, the system is similar tc systems that NCI has )tilt into 

a low -speed WebTV -like device being manufactured by Thom Non 
Consumer Electronics under the RCA brand. David Limp, NCI WP of con- 
sumer marketing, says that the software relies on Internet standards 
HTML and Javascript and will readily comply with CableLabs' planned 
Opencable standards under development. 
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MSN opens NetWits 
to 'Net audience 
Microsoft makes first big move to revive the service 

$ R,44.4I Tekue 

Lpoking to gain ground against 
America Online, Microsoft Network 
opened up its most popular game, 

NetWits, to Internet users last week, as it 
continues its move to become a Web - 
based service. 

Along with NetWits, MSN unbundled 
several other brain- teaser games and added 
Mind Aerobics, a game requiring applied 
logic, image -making and word- creation 
skills, designed by Alexey Pajitnov. The 
idea is to cultivate a family- oriented 
atmosphere to broaden the service's 
appeal, according to Ed Gracyk, Micro- 
soft's lead product manager for MSN. 

MSN will make broader use of Vic 
Marvelous, the animated host of R /GA 
Digital Studio's NetWits online game 
show, which supposedly draws as many 
as 5,000 players a night. It will probably 
take all that and more to give MSN a shot 
at being more than an also -ran to Ameri- 
ca Online, which currently holds a 10 
million -subscriber edge. 

"They wanted to charge for stuff and 
found out no one wants to pay. So now 
they're lobbing stuff over the fence," 
says Kate Delhagen, senior analyst for 
Cambridge. Mass. -based Forrester 
Research. "Let the games begin." 

A multiplayer version of Microsoft's 

popular tight simulator and other main- 
stream games had been available in 
MSN's Internet Gaming Zone. Now 
MSN hopes the additional gaming con- 
tent will bring it more Web traffic and 
help it to grow into an AOL -like service 
with advertising. 

New multimedia content, including a 
cooking show called Mutiny's Kitchen, 
also has debuted, and there soon will be 
programming from the Jim Henson Co. 
But it remains to be seen whether MSN 
will be able to cash in on that content 
when it moves to a premium model that 
charges $25 monthly. "They're finding 
there are not a lot of people willing to pay 
for content, whatever the sources," Del - 
hagen says. 

MSN declines to say what percentage 
of its audience is there for the games. But 
response to flashier content, including a 
live weekly comedy show has been mini- 
mal; 80% of MSN's users are there for 
Internet access only. 

MSN hasn't ruled out a working rela- 
tionship of some sort with AOL: that may 
be its ultimate solution if NetWits and the 
Muppets can't seduce 'Net surfers in big- 
ger numbers. 11 

WebTV at home with @Home 
$, ]Z:c ,4 Tek 

Home's cable part- 
ners see WebTV in 
their Internet service 

!Mures. 
That was the sense con- 

veyed by executives of Cox 
Communications and Com- 
cast at the PaineWebber 
media conference last week in 
New York. 

While @Home is the lead- 
ing high -speed cable Internet 
access service of its kind, with 
more than 30,000 subs, its 
cable partners believe that 
breakthrough penetration rates 
will occur only with an Inter- 
net TV service like WebTV. 

Charles McElroy, Cox vice 
president of residential broad- 
band services, says providing 
cable subscribers access to a 
WebTV -like service is the only 
option operators have to boost 
the 'Net -access business 
beyond 20% penetration. Pene- 
tration levels for @Home aver- 
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age 2.6% in the markets where 
Cox has introduced it thus far. 
for a total of 12,500 subs. 
McElroy says Cox will con- 
centrate on developing local 
content to increase penetration. 

But a version of WebTV 
that subscribers could readily 
access through their set -tops 
is the key to growing the busi- 
ness, according to McElroy, 
who says the cable companies 
are talking to WebTV and 
WorldGate Communications. 

WebTV would be the likely 
choice for that option, accord- 
ing to Julian Brodsky, Corn- 
cast vice chairman, whose 
company has a close relation- 
ship with WebTV parent 
Microsoft Corp. The Red- 
mond, Wash., giant made a 
billion -dollar investment in 
Comcast earlier this year. 
"They're out there, and they 
don't have much competition. 
They would seem to be the 
leader in the clubhouse," 

Brodsky says of WebTV. 
Brodsky downplays the 

Comcast connection to Micro- 
soft in @Home Network's 
decision to make the Internet 
Explorer 4.0 browser avail- 
able to @Home subs. Net - 
scape Navigator is the current 
default browser for @Home 
users. @Home also will incor- 
porate Windows NT into its 
@Work office product. "We 
never felt @Home had to be 
Netscape- centric," says Brod- 
sky. "It's good business." 

Currently, Comcast's piece 
of the @Horne business is 
good: 8,000 customers with 
200 -300 coming online weekly 
in the six markets where the 
service is marketed. 

Comcast's deal with 
Microsoft gives Comcast 
"favored- nation" status for 
any Internet services that 
Microsoft markets to cable 
companies. And it would give 
Microsoft the option to end 

Comcast's exclusive pact as 
an @Home partner in 1999. 

However that works out, 
Microsoft figures to have a 
strong influence over 
@Home's future. Before the IE 
4.0 deal, it was providing con- 
tent through its MSN service 
for @Home. "You can't ignore 
Microsoft," says Cox's McEl- 
roy. "Microsoft didn't antici- 
pate the success of @Home, 
and Microsoft wants [a place 
at] the table." 

That table could show prof- 
it by 1999, according to Ken- 
neth Goldman, @Home senior 
vice president and CFO, who 
also raised the prospect of a 
content alliance with America 
Online as another way to 
advance the service. Goldman 
says affiliations with Time 
Warner and MediaOne would 
be nice, but not a priority, in 
the wake of the affiliation deal 
with Cablevision Systems 
Corp. nr 
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High speed is high priority 
If cable takes advantage of its opportunities, it could be a major online player soon 

The key advice 
for cable opera- 
tors considering 

high -speed data: 
Don't hold back. 

"People have con- 
sistently underesti- 
mated two things," 
said @Home Net- 
work's Dean Gilbert, 
at a CTAM panel ses- 
sion last week. "The 
complexity of the 
business from an exe- 
cutional perspective 
and ... the opportuni- 
ties." 

Gilbert, senior vice 
president and general 
manager of @Home's 
consumer division, 
said the company 
believes that the cable 
industry "should own 
half of the online uni- 
verse over the next 
five years." 

But Gilbert and fel- 
low panelists Greg Bicket, 
COO of Online System Ser- 
vices, and Rusty Pickard, 
COO of Time Warner's 
RoadRunner Group, warned 
that getting there presents 
substantial challenges. 

One of the biggest dangers, 
said Bicket, is sticking to the 
old way of doing things - 
namely putting cable modems 
on the operator's balance 
sheet. 

"1 think it's high time we 
abandoned the paradigm of 
thinking [cable operators[ 
have to put the box in the 
consumer's home," Bicket 
said. "It's silly to put our- 
selves in the position of 
thinking that the computer 
user is going to turn to the 
cable operator to one -source 
his piece of equipment. 
We're not going to put that 
cable modem in a consumer 
or business location without 
charging for it. The customer 

sensitivity to how much we 
charge is probably at a peak. 
Forcing a piece of hardware 
on them is probably ill 
advised." 

The tone of the panel, 
"Your Cable System: Internet 
Ready?" moderated by 
MediaOne Executive Vice 
President Ron Cooper, was 
enthusiasm tempered with 
wariness. Pickard and Gilbert 
both stressed the potential of 
high -speed data via cable. 

"We see this as a home run, 
both for our company and the 
industry," Pickard said. "We 
want to encourage people to 
swing for the wall." 

Likewise, Gilbert said, 
"We're bullish on the oppor- 
tunity to provide high -speed 
data connectivity to 100 per- 
cent of homes, through the PC 
platform and through the 
TV." 

All the panelists acknowl- 
edged that incomplete com- 
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nritment to high- 
speed data was a 

recipe for failure. "At 
the operator level, the 
issues turn on getting 
people to understand 
that this is not a pro- 
ject you're going to 
get a group to do." 
Bicket said. "This is 
a global commitment 
when properly exe- 
cuted. It's important 
to understand that 
[cable's] credibility 
is not very strong. 
Fumbling is not a 

good business to get 
into." 

Among the con- 
ventional and 
unconventional 
lessons offered by 
the folks in the 
trenches: the relia- 
bility of service 
quickly surpasses its 
speed in customers' 
eyes, said Gilbert. 

With competition increasing, 
speed to market may be the 
most crucial factor, even for 
one -way cable systems, 
Bicket said; as many as 34% 
of current cable modem cus- 
tomers think that high -speed 
data service has improved 
the image of the cable indus- 
try, said Pickard. 

While it's predictable that 
people in the high -speed data 
over cable business would be 
optimistic about its 
prospects, the industry's fail - 
ure to accurately gauge pub - 
lic acceptance could be the 
biggest stumbling block. 
"One thing that has hap- 
pened with our partners early 
is underestimating the mar- 
ketplace response," said 
Bicket. "This is cable's step 
into telecommunications, a 
step that cable operators 
hope will become a portfolio 
of businesses, with telepho- 
ny down the road." tnit 

Virtual Cable 
`Webwork' unveiled 
Americas In'eractive Media 

(AIME) took :he wraps If a digi- 
tal Web ietwo,k. Virtuá Cable. 

that will give 'Wet surfers access 
to real -t me samples of a variety 

of mblenetworks. It wd also 

give cable retworks a new 

promoti,)na p<tform for their 

program lineups. 

Virtual Carle (wwwvirtjal- 
cable.cCml nrb feature fuli- 
mction real -time video sream- 
inc of a newrk's program- 
ming, as well as portions of its 

Websit. program schedules 
and marketirc information. 

Virtual Cana will take 3 net - 

work s satfelLie feed, redgitize 

t . te signal arc put it on tt a site . 

where it can be accessec using 
free plug- n 3.)ftware 

Virtual Cattle is to oe the first 
of several'Mt projects b be 

developed by AIME's WeaFeat 
programing arm. 

The Un- modem 
Philips Broadband Networks is 

umei ing what it bills as a high- 

speed Internet/multi nec.ia con - 

nenen without the mocem. 
The comoa1/ says i-s Cystal 
data ink car give cable sub- 
scribers the equivalent of a 

coupe o` ISDN lines without 
the reed fcr switching and sub- 
scriber egt,i)ment. t does this 
by "groom rg out" data con - 

iect ons be -ore they reach the 
PubLc Switched Teephone 
Network. When conbired with 
the conpary's Crystal Line 

broadbanc telephony system, 
says the company, the "un- 
mocem" al ows operators to 

"cost -eve:lively deliver video, 
voice and (ata services with 
just one plant and one access 
system." 

Attention Web 
shoppers 
A &E is revamping its online 

sto-e (at www.AandEîom), 
expanding its product line and 

offering more use- -friendly 
navigation. Sales of merchan- 
dise vie oeline ordering now 
account or 5% of all A &E home 
video catalog sales, according 
to the company. 
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Need for more (than) speed 
Marketers say content needs to be part of sales pitch 

By l.y4,era R;ez 

The catchy phrase sounded good in 
"Top Gun." but the "need t'or speed" 
may not he enough to sell potential 

subscribers on the benefits of cable 
online services. marketing experts say. 

Don't fool yourself into thinking you 
can expand your early adopter group by 
touting how much quicker it will be to 
download a file via high -speed online 
services, warned Ann Ivancie of TCI.Net 
at a Western Show marketing panel on 
selling Internet access. Touting other 
benefits, like local content, may persuade 
subscribers to forgo the analog ISPs for 
high -speed access, said Ivancie joined 
on the panel by Robert G. Benya of Road 
Runner. Don Appruzzese of MediaOne 
Express and Christine Ekman of Bay 
Networks. 

Vzke 

No matter what the message, MSOs 
have a long row to hoe in selling sub- 
scribers on the service. "Patience breeds 
awareness." assured Appruzzese. 
"You'll have natural penetration in 
awareness. It takes an investment: we 
don't know the period of time it will take 
for the interest level to grow." 

Yet online services like Road Run- 
ner hope to capitalize on the frustra- 
tion that comes with analog ISPs by 
playing up the high -speed feature. 
Road Runner has a television promo- 
tional spot that humorously depicts 
tired computer users -one of whom 
becomes buried under a mound of 
peanut shells as he waits for a file to 
download. The spot features a woman 
shouting. "The Internet is slow as hell. 
and I'm not going to take it anymore!" 
and promises users they can download 

"Moby Dick" in two seconds. 
Road Runner also will borrow a mar- 

keting ploy from MTV (remember "I 
want my MTV " ?) by asking subscribers 
to say "they're "not going to take it 
anymore" when ordering the high- 
speed service. With such advertising 
and promotion, Benya, Road Runner's 
senior vice president of marketing, 
hopes the company can persuade those 
subscribers who are on the fence to pay 
$40 a month for the service. 

Ivancie said MSOs can rely on bill 
inserts and direct mailers to boost sub- 
scriptions to their high -speed online ser- 
vices, but the best links to potential cus- 
tomers can be found in cable installers. 
These folks are out in the trenches. Ivan - 
cie said. They can find potential cus- 
tomers simply by looking for those with 
personal computers. it 

Charting the video streaming flow 
Panel offers outlook on the upcoming merger of Ns and PCs 

$ tystuz R;.(.4 

picture this: A 
basic cable con- 
sumer sees an 

advertisement on tele- 
vision that has click 
capabilities. He 
accesses the ad to find 
out more about the 
product. 

In the ongoing 
courtship of TVs and 
PCs, who will ulti- 
mately reap the rewards of such a say v.x consumer -the MS( ) 

or the advertiser? 
The potential values (and probable pitfalls) of the Internet's 

inevitable role in television was highlighted last week in a 
Western Show discussion that had as much to do with available 
technology as it did with the potential benefits to MSOs and 
cable programmers. 

Just how far are we from enjoying impressive TV video 
clips on our home computers? While the delivery of audio 
and video content over the Internet is a given, said Martin 
Dunsmuir of Real Networks, bandwidth on most dial -up net- 
works used today -often limited to 40 kpbs -can impede the 
quality. Cable modems and the introduction of digital capa- 
bilities will boost the result, Dunsmuir said, in a panel dis- 

L -r: Durkin, Kalin, Richmond, Krisbe 
and problems of the Internet 

rgh and Dunsmuir probe the potential 
's relationship with television. 
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cussion moderated 
by Will Richmond, 
MediaOne VP of 
business develop- 
ment. Other partici- 
pants included Jim 
Durkin. a product 
unit manager with 
Microsoft. Hal Kris- 
bergh. CEO of 
WorldGate Commu- 
nications, and Steve 
Kalin, VP of mar- 
keting and business 

development tor ESI'N Internet ventures. 
What type of video streaming will materialize remains 

uncertain. Should ESPN, say. want to offer a slo -mo clip of 
a game that just aired on the network. Kalin said, the net- 
work would first have to deal with potential violations of 
broadcast rights. Durkin predicted that online video -at 
least in the short term -may be limited to content not avail- 
able on TV. 

Whatever ESPNs use of the Internet -be it data being 
offered during a broadcast or follow -up content for the viewer 
who wants to read more about a topic -there will never be a 
concern about diverting eyeballs from the television to the com- 
puter. Kalin said. "We see it as complementary to what's on 
TV. It's a way to extend our assets." 7M 
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See lost page of classifieds for rates uncí other information 

RADIO 

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT 

General /Sales Manager. North Florida religious 
station needs hands on manager with strong 
sales background. Fax resume and requirements 
to 561- 616 -4019. All replies confidential. 

Manager. Public FM and radio reading service 
stations -- Responsible for direction of pro- 
gramming, administration, operations, and devel- 
opment of activities. Must be familiar with 
Classical format. Experienced and knowl- 
edgeable in managing a similar entity a plus. 
Bachelors degree in broadcasting or related field 
with at least 5 -8 years experience at senior level 
management. Excellent organizational and com- 
munication skills required. Send resume to HR 
Manager. WJCT. 100 Festival Park Avenue, 
Jacksonville, FL 32202. EEO- M /F /D. 

HELP WANTED SALES 

Attention Radio, Cable, or TV GSM's. What's 
next in your career? Immediate GSM opening 
near Orlando. FL. Also 2 openings for Account 
Executives with media sales background. Visit 
www.callthefirm.com, then fax your resume to 
The Firm Multimedia 352- 861 -1339. 

Immediate Opening for Sales Manager, Fayet- 
teville, NC. Tell me why you deserve the job. Re- 
sume 8 references. Howard Johnson. WRCQ 
Radio, 225 Green St.. Ste 906, Fayetteville. NC 
28301. EOE. 

HELP WANTED NEWS 

News Director, Radio. Who owns your stations 
today? If this question is hard to answer, this op- 
portunity may be for you. Our three station com- 
bo needs an experienced news director with 
strong leadership and news judgement, excellent 
writing and reporting skills, and strong anchoring 
ability. It's a fast track in a growing market, and 
neither our stations nor our news commitment 
are for sale. Resume, tape and writing samples 
to Box 01292 EOE. 

Radio News Anchor. Its tough finding a good 
paying job in Radio at a place that cares about 
quality not ratings... but this is a job that offers 
both and more... in Taiwan. International Com- 
munity Radio Taipei is where its at... we need 
anchors for our round the clock news operation... 
you must have a college degree and you must 
have at least 3 years experience as a radio news 
anchor. We are the breeding ground for foreign 
correspondents covering China and we want you. 
if you're good. Don't waste time, fax your resume 
to 886 -2 -876 -5622 or e-mail me at 
kk @icrt.com.tw. If I like what I see I'll call you and 
ask for a tape. If you're curious about who we 
are, check us out at www.icrt.com.tw. 

HELP WANTED PRODUCTION 

Major Christian organization seeks producer - 
writer for syndicated financial radio programs. Pro- 
ven track record of creative, user friendly report 
ing on consumer and economic issues. Tape/ 
resume to Steve Moore, Christian Financial Con- 
cepts. 601 Broad Street SE, Gainesville, GA 
30501. No calls please. EOE. 

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL 

DIGITAL SOUND 
BROADCASTING 

Founded in 1990, WorldSpace, a Washington, DC based, international 
digital sound broadcasting company, has opportunities in its Engineering 

and Operations organization! WorldSpace will deliver crystal clear audio 
reception, unprecedented programming (100 + program stations) 
and personal mobility (new, portable receivers) to the emerging 
markets of the world (the Middle East, Africa, the Mediterranean 
Basin, Asia, Caribbean and Latin America). 

Senior Broadcast Engineer 
Provide high level broadcast engineering expertise associated with 
the procurement and installation of audio processing and satellite 
uplink facilities. Participate in state -of- the -art work involving 
digital audio processing, MPEG encoding and data transmission. 
Consult on broadcast systems, analog and digital audio systems 

and data transmission standards. Requires a BSEE and 5 + years 

of "real- world" experience in the desigr and operation of audio 
and broadcast systems. Advanced degree and knowledge of 
commercially available broadcast oroducts is desired. 

Customer Care/ 
Billing Systems Manager 

Spearhead efforts for the establishment of our core business 

systems using state of the art technology! From ground zero, 

will be responsible for development and procurement of Ad 

Sales and Subscription Services Management Systems. Duties 
include gathering of system requirements; system design; 
development; implementation; and deployment Additionally, you 
will lead a team of software developers in a distributed systems 

environment, generate RFPs, develop detailed project plans and 
prepare cost analysis. Requires a bachelors degree and 12+ years 

of systems development experience with 2 - 4 years of hands-on 

technical management in Radio/TV Broadcast Information Systems. 

We offer competitive compensation and comprehensive benefits. 
For consideration please forward your resume, cover letter, and salary 

history to: 

W O R L D S P A C E 

Human Resources Dept. BC 1215 
2400 N Street, NW Washington, DC 20037 

Fax: (202) 969 -6875 
E -mail: jobsinfo@worldspace.com 

EOE 
For more information on WorldSpace, visit us at, www.worldspoce.com 

Your classified ad can be in COLOR just call: 
Antoinette Pellegrino (212) 337 -7073 

or Sandra Frey (212) 337 -6941 
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Chief Engineer for Trumper Comm. 6 station 
Albuquerque. N.M. cluster. Requires working 
knowledge of both AM & FM xmtrs: experience 
with installation and maintenance of analog and 
digital studios, computer networks and station 
automation. Excellent communication and in- 
terpersonal skills necessary. EOE. Fax resume 
and cover letter to (630)789 -0102 or E -mail to 
ropb@mcs.com 

HELP WANTED ANNOUNCER 

Seeking on air news or DJ position. Can also 
sell. Ted 212- 737 -2997. 

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Seeking GMGSM position in small to medium 
market. Buyout opportunity if interested. Ted 
212737 -2997 or 212 -421 -7699. 

z 

Classified 
General Manager Sales Manager. Outstanding 
record of station development. Profit focused. 
Two turn -arounds completed fast. Programming/ 
sales savvy. RAB certified. Seeking new op- 
portunity. 1 -888- 445 -2110. 

Sixteen years of profitable, successful station 
management. Twenty -six years radio experience 
with very strong organizational skills. Eleven 
years present employment ending with sale of 
stations. "Hand -on" operator seeks long term 
general management opportunity with stable 
ownership. Patrick Chambers 417- 667 -3113 
days. 417- 667 -8108 evenings. 

FAX CLASSIFIED ADS TO 
212 -206 -8327 

TELEVISION 

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT 

W 
LEADER iN COMPUTER ÇRApH¡CS FoR 

m 
DIRECTOR -INTEGRATION SERVICES 5 
We're seeking a senior executive to manage our integration services la ie 
integrator and sub -contractor relationships and supervise their activities. 
business segment. In this exciting position you will develop system 

We'll also rely on you to manage integration products which will 

W encompass qualifying new systems components, pricing systems, and 

ai developing standard configurations. You will also work with the Chyron 
edirect sales force on presale customer support, project selection, network 
design, proposal development, pricing, and acceptance tests. 

2 To qualify, you should possess a Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, 
EE, or a related field (advanced degree preferred) and 3 -5 years' 
managerial experience in a commercial systems integration company. We 
also require experience developing project management methods and 

Z procedures, sales tools, and acceptance tests; plus expertise in designing t: and building networks for UNIX and Windows platforms. 

VWe offer an excellent compensation and benefits package. For confidential 
consideration, please send /fax /e -mail your resume, with salary 

W requirement, to: HR Dept. -I5B, Chyron Corporation, 5 Hub Drive, Melville, 
NY 11747; FAX St: (516) 845 -2090; e-mail: careers @chyron.com. We 

are an equal opportunity employer m /f /h /v. To learn more about CHYRON 
and our employment opportunities, visit our website: www.chyron.com. 

CTh4hWPdDi 
THE C O M P A N Y TH 

CORPORATION 

HOLE WORLD WATCMEB- 

WANT TO RESPOND TO A 
BROADCASTING & CABLE BLIND BOX ? 

Send resume tape to: Box 
245 West 17th St., 

New York, New York 10011 

HELP WANTED SALES 

TV Sales 
Representative 

WGBH- Boston is a seeking detail- oriented, 
self- motivated Sales Representative to sell, mar- 
ket and distribute WGBH television programs to 
foreign broadcasters. The Sales Representative 
will report to the Director of International Sales 
and will be responsible for sales of existing 
WGBH programs, management of sales materi- 
als, contract negotiation and program materials 
delivery, trade show representation, developing 
and maintaining relationships with WGBH pro- 
duction units, customers and broadcasters. 

Must have excellent sales, communication, 
editorial and creative thinking skills, be able to 
work independently and be highly organized. 
Excellent organization and interpersonal skills 
required. Must be able to perform in a high paced 
sales environment. Proven sales track record 
required. Experience with contracts and Interna- 
tional program sales preferred. Knowledge of 
French, German or Spanish is recommended. 
Familiarity with WGBH programs a plus. Foreign 
travel required. Bachelor's degree in related fields 
and a minimum of five years' work experience 
required. 

Please send cover letter and resume to: WGBH, 
Human Resources Dept. 97.0082, 125 Western 
Avenue, Boston, MA 02134. EOE. 

FOX 
SPORTS NET. 

Manager /Network ® Research 
Fox Sports Net has an immediate position 
available in its advertising soles department for 
a Network Research Manager. This individual 
will be responsible for the training and daily 
supervision of a staff of analysts in the 
production, analysis and positioning of all 
rating information for FOX Sports Net national 
programming. 

Duties will include written /graphic sales 
presentations, estimating and analyzing 

liprogram 
performance, coordinating program 

neups, providing publicity support and acting 
as a liaison with Nielsen. Candidates should 
have 6+ years experience in national television 
research (broadcast, cable or syndication) and 
possess a thorough knowledge of Nielsen 
systems and reports as well as other syndicated 
national research studies. Excellent 
communication, organizational and supervisory 
skills ore a must. Outstanding computer skills 
are also essential, with a proficiency in Excel, 
Word and Power Point. Competitive salary and 
excellent benefits. 

Send resumes and salary history to Fox Sports 
Net, Attn: Office Manager, 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas, 31st Floor, NYC, 10036, or Fax 
212- 822 -7096. 

Fox /Liberty Networks LLC, is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer M /F /D /V. 

Account Executive: Gannett Broadcasting's 
WGRZ -TV is seeking an experienced Account 
Executive in its local sales department. Applicant 
must have experience in broadcast sales, pre- 
ferably in television advertising sales. We are 
looking for an enthusiastic self- starter with a 
strong desire to be part of a winning team. Send 
resume to Don Angelo, Local Sales Manager, 
WGRZ -TV, 259 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, New 
York 14202 (No Phone Calls). WGRZ -TV is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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PAX NET EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Paxson Communications Corporation, America's largest owned/operated group of 
television stations, has announced the launch of America's seventh broadcast television 
network, PAX NET. September 1998 PAX NET'S launch will make broadcasting history. If 
you are an energetic, ambitious, assertive individual who is looking for a challenge and 
want to join a dynamic, aggressive, fast -moving team dedicated to winning, PAX NET has 
openings for the following positions. 

Presid rk/National Sales - (NYC) 
Vice President Programming - (Palm Beach) 
Vice President Research - (Palm Beach) 
Regional National Sales Manager (NY, Chicago, LA, Dallas, Atlanta) 
Regional Vice -President(s) - Station, Sales and Operations 
(East, Central & West Coast) 
General Manager TV Station(s) - (Nationwide) 
Above positions minimum requirement 5 -10 years of experience in television 

National Account Executives (NY, Chicago, LA, Dallas, Atlanta) 
Local Television Account Executives - (Nationwide) 
Editors - (Palm Beach) 
Research Associates - (Palm Beach) 
Computer Graphics Associates - (Palm Beach) 
Above positions minimum requirement 3 years of experience in respective area of interest 

ALL POSITIONS REQUIRE: Leadership, motivational and organizational abilities, excellent 
interpersonal, written/verbal and communication skills. 

Please send/fax resume to: 

Paxson Communications Corporation 
601 Clearwater Park Road 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
Attn: Director of Human Resources 
Fax: 561 -655 -7343 (No phone calls please) 
E -mail: employment @pax.net 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Classifieds 
Account Executive. Are you looking to work in a 
fast paced, competitive environment? NBC 6, an 
A.H. Belo subsidiary located in Charlotte. 
(WCNC -TV) has an opening for an Account Ex- 
ecutive. Charlotte is one of the fastest growing 
markets in the SE. We are looking for someone 
to maximize existing accounts and create new re- 
venues for the station as a sales representative. 
Position requires a minimum of 3 years of experi- 
ence in broadcasting sales. Must have a 
thorough understanding of Nielsen ratings. Must 
be proficient in mid to large agency negotiations. 
co -op / vendor, and have a strong. proven track 
record with new business. Strong negotiation 
skills and a creative edge for promotional ideas is 
essential. Candidates also need to be computer 
literate. Qualified applicants need to send your re- 
sume and salary history to (No Phone Calls. 
Please): NBC 6. Human Resources Department. 
Re: 97 -14. 1001 Wood Ridge Center Drive. 
Charlotte, NC 28217. EOE /M /F /V /H 

General Sales Manager: WKJG -TV. an NBC af- 
filiate. is looking for a highly motivated and ag- 
gressive individual to lead and inspire our sales 
team. The successful candidate must have a de- 
monstrated track record in sales management 
and possess excellent leadership skills. Creativity 
in thinking, strong communication and pres- 
entation skills needed. Prefer a college graduate 
with at least 5 years experience in television 
broadcast sales and 3 years in broadcast sales 
management. Proven track record in inventory 
management. sales promotion, sales devel- 
opment and marketing necessary. Candidate 
must also have extensive experience in national 
television sales. This is a challenging opportunity 
with a growth oriented station. Send resumes to 
General Manager, WKJG -TV. 2633 W. State 
Blvd., Fort Wayne, IN 46808. 

Local Sales Account Executive. WBDC -TV 50. 
Washington DC's WB affiliate. managed by 
Tribune Broadcasting, is looking for a Local 
Sales Account Executive. Candidates should 
have new business development experience and 
excellent client and agency relationships. Famil- 
iarity with local market a plus. Self- motivation. 
creativity and working knowledge of industry re- 
search tools are essential. Scarborough. BMP +. 
No phone calls. Please mail or fax resume to 
WBDC -TV. Human Resources. 2121 Wisconsin 
Avenue, NW, Suite 350, Washington, DC 20007. 
Fax 202- 965 -7304. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Local Sales Manager. WWAY -TV3, in Coastal 
Wilmington. NC is looking for a Local Sales Man- 
ager to lead our successful sales team. Strong 
team building and coaching skills through posi- 
tive motivation essential. Candidate should be pro- 
motionally oriented. computer literate with knowl- 
edge of TVScan, Media Audit and STAR. If 
you're looking for a great opportunity in a great 
community send resume and cover letter im- 
mediately to General Sales Manager, WWAY- 
TV3. PO Box 2068, Wilmington, NC 28402. No 
phone calls please. EOE M /F /V /D. 

Vice President, Sales - W V IT, NBC's newest owned 
and operated station, is looking for a dynamic and 
effective Vice President of Sales to manage the 
station's sales department. Strong people. pricing. 
inventory control, sales planning and revenue 
forecasting skills are a must. If you have a 
demonstrated record of success in leading your 
sales teams to over achievement, we're interested 
in hearing from you. Send resumes to: Thomas 
O'Brien. PresidenVGeneral Manager, WVIT, 1422 
New Britain Avenue, West Hartford. CT 06110. EOE 

Television station seeking aggressive and 
experienced account executive to develop new 
business and manage existing account list. Two 
to three years television sales experience re- 
quired. Send resume to General Sales Manager. 
KMSP -TV. 11358 Viking Dr.. Eden Prarie. MN 
55344. KMSP -TV is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

Panama City, FL -WPGX FOX 28 seeks highly pro- 
ductive local A.E.s to join our team. TV sales ex- 
perience required. TV Scan software. Make your 
calls on the beautiful Gulf Shore. Fax resume to 
GM @ 850- 784 -1773. 

HELP WANTED MARKETING 

DIGITAL SOUND 
BROADCASTING 

Founded in 1990, WorldSpace, a Washington, DC based, international 
digital sound broadcasting company, has opportunities in its Marketing 
organization! WorkiSpace will deliver crystal clear audio reception, 
unprecedented programming (100 + program stations) and personal 
mobility (new, portable receivers) to the emerging markets of the 
world (the Middle East, Africa, the Mediterranean Basin, Asia, 
Caribbean and Latin America). 

Brand Development Director 
Responsibilities include supporting the international sales and 
marketing efforts by managing brand development strategy, business 

to business trade marketing and relationship marketing; designing 
the worldwide marketing plan and execution matrix for effective 
and measurable delivery in each of the WorldSpace territories; 
developing long term marketing strategy for each WorldSpace 
partnership to aggressively promote their involvement to compliment 
WorldSpace's global effort organizing and overseeing the "in-country" 
subsidiary marketing teams, and managing all marketing expenditures. 
Requirements include 5+ years international brand management 
experience with a media company; successful track record of 
crafting effective brand development plans through full execution; 
comprehensive knowledge of international marketing and 
delivery systems. Willingness to travel internationally a must. 

We offer competitive compensation and comprehensive benefits. 
For consideration please forward your resume, cover letter, and 

salary history to: 

W D R L D S P A C E 

Human Resources Dept. BD 1215 
2400 N Street, NW Washington, DC 20037 

Fax: (202) 969 -6875 
E -mail: jobsinfo@worldspace.com 

EOE 
For more information on Work/Space, visit us at, wwwworldspace.com 

To place your classified ad in Broadcasting & Cable, 
call Antoinette Pellegrino (212) 337 -7073 

or Sandra Frey (212) 337 -69.11 
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Classifieds 
HELP WANTED TECHNICAL 

Director of Engineering WETA 
I I A IV 6/l M't11Ji seeks an noms. alise, nevi tut hnulogy savvy manager tu dint 

uperatit,n and maintenance of WFTA's kit hnical broadcast and production equipment and 
il tics. As Diret tor of Engineering, you will hire, train and supervise TV maintenant e, transmitter, and 
i,idtast operations personnel assuring t overage during periods of plant operation; manage plant 

,movements int luding preparation tor at quisition, design, installation, and implementation. Serve as 
Isun and representative ut WETA to local and national professional /trade organizations; and participate 

rmulatior and implementation of vet hnical and administrative policy for broadcast and transmission 
is ity. Qualifications include a four year college degree and a minimum ten years progressively 

ywnsible experitnt e in broadcast engineering for equivalents, experience in supervising professional 
support staff in a collective bargaining environnutt; project management; and budget 

Inunistration. Must have knowledge ut PBS Tel link al Operating Standards and FCC regulations, SBF 
i iiication and CADD experient e highly desirable. 

'Id resume and salary requirements tu WETA, I turnan Resources /CF, P) Buis 2626, Washington, DC 
niI I. For/DIM T A' ( -he, k the WET. \ http: / /vvww.weta.urg fur more intormatiun. 

Field 
Maintenance 

Engineers 

Join the excitement of 
Panasonic DVCPRO! 

Panasonic Broadcast and Television 
Systems Company (PBTS) is a dynamic 
organization on the cutting edge of technol- 
ogy. The success of our digital ENG Video 
equipment has created a need for experi- 
enced broadcast engineers in the CHICAGO 
AREA.This position is a combination of field 
and bench repair in the Midwest Region 
Broadcast Engineering Center. 

Candidates must possess a minimum of 5 
years component level maintenance 
experience in broadcast or post production. 
Experience should be with current model 
cameras, studio VTRs, edit controllers. 
switchers and non -linear editors. Digital 
video experience and a working knowledge 
of Windows 95, MS Office and NT desired. 

We offer a competitive salary and 
comprehensive benefits package. Please 
submit your resume with salary history/ 
requirements to: PBTS Human Resources, 
Dept. MEB -RM, 1A-4, 1707 N. Randall 
Road, Elgin, IL 60123. Fax: 8447- 468 -4059. 
E -mail: bjorkmanm ® pension lc.com 

Panasonic 
Broadcast & Television Svsteme ('umfeny 

We are proud to be an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. Drug screen required. 

Fax your classified ad to 
Broadcasting & Cable 

(212) 206 -8327 

Chief Engineer. WBXX -TV. the ACME WB af- 
filiate in Knoxville, Tennessee has an immediate 
opening for a Chief Engineer. WBXX -TV is a new 
state of the an facility having signed on in Octo- 
ber 1997. Ideal candidate would have experience 
with Harris Sigma UHF Transmitters and digital 
studio operations. Send resume and salary re- 
quirements to General Manager. WBXX -TV, 
10427 Cogdill Road. Suite 100, Knoxville, TN 
37932. EOE. 

ENG Control Coordinator. WSOC -TV needs an 
experienced microwave coordinator who can han- 
dle a number of incoming livshots at one time. An 
understanding of field work and /or satellite truck 
operations is a plus. This person is responsible 
for coordinating all incoming live and satellite 
shots for our main newscasts. This is not for be- 
ginners. Send resume to: Bill Bruce. News Oper- 
ations, Dept. 95, WSOC -TV. 1901 Tryon Street, 
Charlotte. NC 28206. EOE M/F 

TV Engineering Manager. Commercial Direct to 
Home Digital Satellite Network - Taiwan. We are 
looking for a dynamic and experienced Engineer- 
ing Manager to join our team in building and run- 
ning a new Commercial Direct to Home Digital 
Satellite Network in Taiwan. This is a senior 
management position controlling our Engineering 
group with the responsibility for all the technical 
and operational aspects of the network. The suc- 
cessful applicant should have a proven record in 
Television Engineering Management at this level 
combined with considerable experience in: 'TV 
facility design maintenance and operation. 'TV 
transmission by satellite. 'TV building construc- 
tion. Previous work experience in the region 
would be an advantage. An initial 2 -years con- 
tract with attractive salary package is being of- 
fered. Please forward your applications in writing 
together with detailed resume and salary ex- 
pected to: Personnel Dept., 15411 Blackburn Av- 
enue. Norwalk, CA 90650 USA. Fax: 562 -802- 
0020. 

WHOI -TV, Peoria, the ABC affiliate in the Heart 
of Illinois has an immediate opening for a full - 
time producer. This is a perfect opportunity for a 
creative individual who has great writing and 
communication skills. One year experience pre- 
ferred. Send resume to: Pat Livingston, WHOI- 
TV. 500 North Stewart Street, Creve Coeur, IL 
61610. WHOI -TV is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Managing Engineer (Job #400A): ONN is look- 
ing for a Managing Engineer to create. manage 
and maintain all engineering, technical and 
physical building plant aspects. Bachelors degree 
preferably in an Engineering Science. electrical 
or electronic engineering. 5 years minimum expe- 
rience in the broadcast industry as a main- 
tenance engineer. Proficiency in preparation of 
capital and operating budgets. Desktop computer 
skills. In -depth knowledge of computer controlled 
broadcast automation systems. Excellent in- 
terpersonal skills. First Class or General Class 
Radiotelephone License, SBE Certification or 
equivalent. Adheres to highest standards of pro- 
fessionalism and integrity. Equivalent combina- 
tions of education and experience will be con- 
sidered. Qualified candidates should send re- 
sume to: ONN, Human Resources Job #400A, 
770 Twin Rivers Drive. columbus. Ohio 43215. 
Qualified minorities and women are encouraged 
to apply. EEO. We are a smoke and drug free 
workplace. 

KCRG TV seeks applicants for a Satellite Uplink 
Technician. Individual will be responsible for 
transportation. operation and maintenance of 
mobile satellite earth station. Knowledge of elec- 
tronics including video. audio. RF transmit and re- 
ceive systems as well as mechanical systems is 
required. Two year degree in electronics or 
equivalent experience. Ability to communicate 
with others. Ability to work in news gathering 
environment within the broadcast time con- 
straints. Overnight travel, out of state. extended 
travel may be required. On call position requiring 
regular attendance. Must maintain valid class 
-D ", Chauffeur drivers license. FCC General 
Class Radiotelephone Operator License desira- 
ble. Please send resumes to Mrs. Terry Zaruba. 
Personnel Coordinator. KCRG -TV. Box 816, 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52406. EOE. 

Nebraska Educational Telecommunications 
Chief Engineer. Managers Network Engineering, 
Traffic Operations, broadcast and non -broadcast 
master control operations and Satellite 
Transmission Center staff. Responsible for oper- 
ations of broadcast and non -broadcast technical 
systems and related planning and budgets. 
Bachelor's in related technical field. BSEE pre- 
ferred. Five years television engineering experi- 
ence three years of which must be in technical 
management in broadcast television industry. 
Equivalency considered. Experience with satellite 
transmission systems necessary. FCC General 
First Class Radio Telephone License preferred. 
Computer experience and knowledge of corn - 
puter networks desired. Review of applications 
will begin January 15; position will remain open un- 
til filled. Must complete State application. Apply 
to: NE State Personnel. 301 Centennial Mall 
South. Lincoln. NE 68509 402 -471 -2075. AA' 
EOE. 

Operations Manager. Supervise and schedule 
technical crews in support of news and studio 
operations; plan and execute studio and news 
organization; administer department budget and 
purchasing; coordinate daily satellite uplinks, 
ENG remotes, and microwave pickups: provide 
technical support for news operations. Suc- 
cessful candidate must have proven track record 
in high pressure. fast paced, union environment: 
prior supervisory and /or management experience 
necessary. Send resume to Jim Chase, Broad- 
cast Operations and Engineering Director, KYW- 
TV3, 101 S. Independence Mall East, Philadel- 
phia, PA 19106. EOE M/F ADA. 
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Classifieds 

Disney Televentures, a new enlertainment entity within The Walt Disney 

Company has been created to support americastTM, a joint venture with 

telephone company partners which will develop, market and deliver 

traditional and interactive television programming to consumers. 

Currently we have an outstanding opportunity for a 

Software Engineer 
Supporting navigation, implementation and future development of our 

technology, you will play a key leadership role in the deign, development 

and installation of systems and software. This will include researching 

technologies for new areas of production; maintaining documentation/ 

databases; and encoding/diagnosing MPEG problems. 

This position requires a BSEE degree and 3 -5 years of experience in the 

design, installation and diagnosis of television systems and software 

development. Must have a solid grasp of television and videotape 

standards. interactive systems, editing processes/equipment, 

and MPEG encoding processes Familiarity with Mac, UNIX and PC 

platfomu/applications also essential. 

For immediate consideration, forward your resume and salary require- 

ments to. The Walt Disney Studios, Staffing Services, Job Code: 

CIPBCI2SE. 500 S. Buena Vista Street. Burbank. CA 91521 -737 
Fax (816) 556 -3932 (mention Job Code on cover sheet). E -mail: 
wds.resumes@studio.disney.com (mention Job Code in Subject Line). 

--°SnlFjp TeleVentures 
A 

ai Fq" IlrpNwnin FDk^+. 

t-TI HARRIS 110PBS 
TELEVISION FIELD ENGINEER 

DTV Express: Destination Digital! 

Position: 

Travel: 
Duration: 

Response: 
Internet: 
Fax: 

Mail: 

The UT \' Express is a traveling road show, sponsored by Harris Corporation 

and PBS that will demonstrate DT \' (including HDT \') to broadcasters 

throughout the United States. If you have suitable experience and are interested 

in working with the latest equipment in a dynamic environment. we would like 

to hear from you. 

Immediate opening for a highly motivated. experienced broadcast engineer with 

a solid background in analog and digital video. audio. computer, transmitter. 

and satellite equipment. Knowledge of the ATSC television standard is 

required. SBE T \' Certification or FCC General Class license preferred. Must 

be able to present demonstrations and technical training material to 

broadcasters. 

Duties will include hands -on digital television system implementation. testing 

and trouble shooting. management of on -site technical staff and maintenance 

programs. DT \' demonstrations and presentations. and coordination of set -up 

and tear -down of road show. 

Based initially in Alexandria. \'A. extensive travel will be required. 

This will be an 18 -24 month project position. 

If you are interested, please submit your resume and salary requirement to: 

modlum@pbs.org 
703- 730 -8444 
PBS. 1 320 Braddock Place. Alexandria. \'A 22314. Attention: M. Odlum 

WANT TO RESPOND TO A BROADCASTING & CABLE BLIND BOX ? 

Send resume /tape to: \ Box 
245 West 17th St., 

New York. New York 10011 
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TECHNICAL DIRECTOR DTV EXPRESS: DESTINATION DIGITAL! 

UNIQUE: The DTV Express is a traveling road show, sponsored by Harris Corporation and PBS, that 
will demonstrate DTV (including HDTV) to broadcasters throughout the United States. If you have suit- 
able experience and are interested in working with the latest equipment in a dynamic environment, 
we would like to hear from you. 

POSITION: Immediate opening for a highly motivated experienced broadcast engineer as Technical 
Director for new mobile broadcast truck and state -of- the -art digital television systems. Requires famil- 
iarity with video, audio, control, transmitter, and satellite equipment. Maintenance experience a plus. 
Understanding o' current digital broadcast technology and knowledge of the ATSC television standard 
essential. Must be able to present demonstrations and technical training material to broadcasters. 
Management experience and SBE TV Certification or FCC General Class license preferred. 

Duties will include hands -on digital television system implementation, testing, and trouble- shooting, 
management of on -site technical staff and maintenance programs, DTV demonstrations and presenta- 
tions, coordination of set -up and tear -down of road show, and management of budget expenditures. 

TRAVEL: Based initially in Alexandria, VA, extensive travel will be required. 

DURATION: This will be a 15 - 18 month position. 

URGENCY: Review of resumes will begin immediately. 

RESPONSE: If you are interested, please submit your resume and salary requirements to: 

rm.) HARRIS 

Internet: hdunton@harris.com 
Fax: 703-739-8080 

Mail: DTV Express - Suite 310 
Harris 

1201 E. Abingdon 314e 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Attn: HDunton 

in where the future of DIGITAL TELEVISION is wait to find out.. become part of the DIGITAL FUTURE! 
Zenith Electronics is in search of digital broadcast savvy engineers for our VSB Modulation Program. If you meet the following criteria 
through education and experience, we would like to hear from you. 

Engineering Group Leader 
Plan and implement product development support requirements for both internal and external groups on ATSC (American Television 
Standards Committee). related products, provide pre-sales technical support to prospective customers, and provide detailed cost estimates 
for support required ;o implement new product ideas. BSEEICEJEEf or equivalent experience and 5+ years proven track record in managing 

development effort related to high -tech advanced communication products required.An understanding of MPEG- 2JATSC technologies for 
broadcast envircnrrena. familiarity with microwave and RF, and experience in digital planning and deployment desirable. 

Field Service Support Engineer 
Provide field technical support to external and internal customers served by Zenith's ATSC Business Development Group, perform 
conformance testing on ATSC broadcast products, and design and improve field diagnostic procedures.Will travel 30.50% domestically 
to provide help desk and on -site assistance. BSEEJCS/EEf or equivalent experience and 2+ years field service engineering experience 
from broadcast consumer electronics, or microwavelRFltransmitter industries required. Familiarity with microwave and RF and expe- 
rience in digital planning and deployment desirable. 

Take advantage of our outstanding compensation package which includes a competitive salary, benefits package. and opportunity for 
career advancement For consideration, please send/fax your resume with salary history and requirements to: 

Zenith Electronics Corporation 
Atha: HR -PVT 
1000 Milwaukee Avenue, Room 110, 

Glenview, IL 60025 
Fax: (847) 391.7291 

FOE M!F/DN 

zenith 

Your classified ad can be in COLOR just call: 
Antoinette Pellegrino (212) 337 -7073 

or Sandra Frey (212) 337 -6941 

Nebraska Educational Telecommunications 
EngineeringTechnical Services Director. 
Senior management position oversees all 
engineering functions for statewide public broad- 
casting /educational teleplex. Bachelor's in related 
technical field. BSEE Preferred. Ten years televi- 
sion broadcast experience required five years of 
which must be in technical management and 
supervision. Equivalency considered. Radio 
broadcast experience and familiarity with satellite 
transmission systems, network operations and 
digital transmission technologies desired. Review 
of applications will begin January 15: position will 
remain open until filled. Must complete State 
application. Apply to: NE State Personnel. 301 
Centennial Mall South. Lincoln. NE 68509 402- 
471 -2075. AAÌEOE. 

HELP WANTED NEWS 

Bay News 9 is Tampa Bay's 24 -hour news 
channel and were looking for two people to 
join our successful news operation. If you're 
a team player and want to work in the most 
technologically advanced newsroom in the 
country, then please contact us. 

VIDEOJOURNALIST: You must love 
reporting. shooting, and editing your own 
stories. Must have a proven track record as 

a storyteller and story- digger! No beginners 
please, we need someone who's been 
reporting on television for at least one year. 
Send non -returnable tape and resume. 

PROMOTIONS WRITER/EDITOR: We 
need someone who can write and edit 
promos that get people's attention. We need 
someone who has non -linear editing 
experience. If you like being in the news 
business and crave the exciting life of a 

promotions person then send your non- 
returnable tape. 

As part of Time Warner Communications, 
Bay News 9 offers a competitive salary and 
benefits package. Applicants must mail 
resumes and demo tapes to the following 
address to be considered for these openings. 
Walk -ins and telephone calls cannot be 

accommodated. 

anYour news 
all the time 
Bay News 9 

Attn: Human Resources Manager 
7901 66th Street North 

Pinellas Park, FL 33781 

TELEVISION PRODUCTION 

OR 
the 24 -hour news 

WS 
channel of the NE 

NEW E ff R.tih Y 
Garden State, needs 
a manager to plan 

coverage and to coordinate fourteen 
news crews, two satellite vehicles and a 
busy assignment desk. The mission is to 
cover New Jersey with depth and 
perspective. Send resume and cover 
letter to: Allison Gibson, News 12 New 
Jersey, 450 Raritan Center Parkway, 
Edison, NJ 08837. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Et.IPLOYER 
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Need a Job? Looking to Hire? Expand 
your options. It's easy when you call 
Mediacasting.com...920- 926 -9620. See/ 
hear talent available to fill your open posi- 
tions. Explore tons of opportunities for that 
new & exciting job you've been waiting fori 

Photographer /Editor. Join our expanding, 
award winning team. Shoot and edit quality news 
and info. programs for clients. Creativity, atten- 
tion to detail and ability to meet deadlines re- 
quired. BetaSP & nonlinear Media 100xr edit fa- 
cility. Salary mid to high 20's with excellent bene- 
fits. Resume and non -returnable VHS reel by 12/ 
26/97 to: Dave Currence, Gov't Television 
Network, 7245 Stillwater Blvd. N., Oakdale, MN 
55128. 

Bureau Photographer /Editor. WSOC -TV has 
an opening in its South Carolina Bureau. This is 

a one -man band situation. Will be responsible for 
making contacts and generating story ideas from 
our South Carolina Bureau. This job is for the 
person who likes to shoot, take part in the 
editorial process and work on their own. Send re- 
sume to: Bill Bruce. News Operations, Dept. 95, 
WSOC -TV, 1901 Tryon Street, Charlotte, NC 
28206. EOE M/F 

News Photographer: WTVD -TV, an ABC owned 
station is looking for an experienced News Photo- 
grapher. The ability to do quality work and handle 
a high story count is necessary. Successful can- 
didate must be able to cover a story without a re- 
porter. Microwave live truck experience a plus. 
No clock watchers. Send resume and non- 
returnable tape to Ted Holtzclaw, News Opera- 
tions Manager, WTVD -TV, 411 Liberty Street, 
Durham, NC 27701. No phone calls. EOE. 

Tape Editor. FOX Television station in Kansas 
City has an opening for a videotape editor. Appli- 
cants must possess good organizational skills, 
good news judgement and an ability to work un- 
der pressure. Commercial news editing experi- 
ence required. Send resume tape w /references 
to Mike Lewis, WDAF -TV, 3030 Summit, Kansas 
City, MO 64108. EOE. 

Wanted: Assistant News Director: Must have EP 
experience. Hard News. Aggressive, production - 
oriented. Manage day to day. Oversee 10 pm 
newscast in a major competitive market. Send re- 
sume, 1 page letter explaining news philosophy. 
Producers: Sharp, quick thinking, good writers. 
Take charge and want to win. Show Producer, 
special project producer needed. No whiners, just 
make it happen. Resumes, statement of news 
philosophy. Anchor: Hot, a leader. Report, 
anchor 10 pm newscast. Must have anchoring 
experience. Send resume. Aggressive market 
and you must want to win. EOE, women, 
minorities encouraged to apply. Send resumes 
for above positions to Box 01289. 

Sports Reporter /Photographer /Fill -In Anchor. 
Idaho's Number One Sports Department is look- 
ing for an all- around candidate who can do it all - 

report, shoot and anchor. Join this three -person 
department in one of the fastest growing markets 
in the country. The market just added pro- 
fessional basketball and hockey franchises. The 
market already has a major state university and a 
championship minor league baseball team. Send 
resumes, tapes and references to KTVB Sports 
Director Mark Johnson, 5407 Fairview Avenue, 
Boise, Idaho 83706. 

Producer/Writer (2 positions): Major market 
East Coast station seeks experienced news Pro - 
ducer/Writers. Ideal candidate is an excellent 
writer and self- starter who has produced daily 
newscasts and worked on special projects. 
Familiarity with NewStar computer system a plus. 
Please send resume to Liz Grey, 7 Lincoln Square, 
New York, NY 10023. No telephone calls or faxes 
please. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Reporter. WXXA -TV a FOX affiliate in Albany, 
NY looking for aggressive reporter. The last guy 
went to Boston. Must have 2 years TV news ex- 
perience. No phone calls. Resume, cover letter 
and tape (VHS) to Kathy Gazda, News Director, 
WXXA -TV FOX23, 28 Corporate Circle, Albany, 
NY 12203. EOE. 

Photographer /Editor. NBC O &O seeking a 
creative and aggressive full -time News Photo- 
grapher /Editor to be part of our award winning 
photography staff. Must have at least two years 
experience and be familiar with editing and live 
trucks. Send resume to WCMH, Phillip Schneid, 
Operations Manager, PO Box 4, Columbus, Ohio 
43216. Drug screening. EOE. 

Sports Director. If you want to lead the sports 
department at the #1 station in Topeka, in one of 
the best sports markets in the country, here's 
your chance! We're looking for a talented sports 
journalist with top -notch anchoring, reporting, and 
live skills. We also place a heavy emphasis on 
shooting. You'll cover everything: high school, 
small college, Big 12, NFL and Major League 
Baseball. Send resume and tape by December 
19, 1997 to Sports Director, c/o Personnel 
Director, PO Box 119, Topeka, KS 66601. EOE. 

Photographer /Editor: KJRH 2 News NBC in 
Tulsa seeking aggressive, eager, easy to work 
with photographer. Previous video photography 
and editing experience preferred. Must know how 
to operate a microwave live truck. No phone calls 
please. Send resume to KJRH 2 NBC, Lori 
Doudican, 3701 S. Peoria, Tulsa, OK 74105. EOE. 

Photographer. WDAF -TV in Kansas City seeks 
an accomplished and aggressive news photo- 
grapher. Individual will shoot news, sports and 
features, both solo and as part of a reporter/ 
photograper team. Applicants should have three 
years of commercial TV experience with Sony 
Beta camera and editing equipment. Journalism 
degree preferred. Send resume tape with exam- 
ples of spot news, sports, creative lighting and 
editing to Mike Lewis, WDAF -TV, 3030 Summit, 
Kansas City, MO 64108. EOE. 

News Videotape Editor(2): WTVD -TV. an ABC 
owned station, is looking for an experienced full - 
time news videotape editor and a part-time 
weekend videotape editor. Successful candidates 
must be able to handle a high story count while 
maintaining an attention to detail. Beta format 
editing experience a plus. Send resume and tape 
(no music pieces) to: Ted Holtzclaw, News Oper- 
ations Manager. WTVD -TV, 411 Liberty Street, 
Durham, NC 27701. No phone calls. EOE. 

News Promotion Producer. How would you like 
to work and live at the foot of the beautiful Sierra 
mountains, 45 minutes from Lake Tahoe? Reno's 
dominant news leader is looking for an energetic 
and creative individual with excellent production 
and writing skills. Candidate will produce and edit 
compelling topical and image promos for a very 
competitive market. AVID experience a plus. Ex- 
cellent salary and benefits. Send resume and a 
great tape. Resume to Promotion Director, 
KOLO -TV, 4850 Ampere Drive. Reno, NV 89502. 
EOE. 

News Expansion: New ownership is news or- 
iented and is investing in the resources needed 
to win! We are looking for dynamic people with ex- 
ceptional ideas, extraordinary journalistic skills 
and a ton of energy! Bilinguals encouraged to app- 
ly. Positions available include: News Director, 
Anchors, Reporters, Photographers. Send your 
resume, news philosophy and VHS tape to Olivia 
Ariviso, KSWT -TV, 1301 S. 3rd Avenue, Yuma, 
AZ 85364. 

Morning Television News Anchor to co -host 
live 1 -hour daily news/talk show with established 
female anchor on suburban Minneapolis cable 
news channel. Experience required. Send tape & 
resume to: Dan Schillinger - News Director, Ca- 
ble 12 News, 6900 Winnetka Ave. N., Brooklyn 
Park, MN 55428. 

Meteorologist /Reporter: Join state -of- the -art 
weather center as fourth member of weather 
team. Will work weekends utilizing all the weather 
data you can digest. Weekdays you will handle 
science, weather, and some feature reporting. 
Will consider recent graduates with meteorology 
or broadcast meteorology degree. AMS Seal pre- 
ferred. Send non -returnable tape to: News 
Director, WTVC, P.O. Box 1150, Chattanooga, 
TN 37401. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Meteorologist: A meteorologist is needed in 
Tornado Alley. Looking to complete a four - 
member weather staff at KJRH in Tulsa. Three 
years on -air experience preferred. No phone 
calls please. Send resume to KJRH 2 NBC, Lori 
Doudican, 3701 S. Peoria, Tulsa, OK 74105. 
EOE. 

Managing Editor. WSOC -TV needs that 
newsroom driver that knows how to develop and 
follow a story. This person will be responsible for 
the Assignment Desk and Reporters, and our 
day -to -day coverage logistics. We are looking for 
that person with a desk and /or producing back- 
ground that knows how to think like a Producer 
when it comes to executing coverage. Please 
send resume to: Vicki Montet, News Director, 
Dept. 95, WSOC -TV, 1901 North Tryon Street, 
Charlotte. NC 28206. EOE M/F 

Investigative Producer. WSOC -TV is expanding 
and looking for an experienced digger who 
knows how to translate facts into good television. 
Computer Assisted Reporting experience a plus. 
No beginners please. Send tape and resume to: 
Vicki Montet, News Director, Dept. 95, WSOC- 
TV, 1901 Tryon Street, Charlotte, NC 28206. 
EOE M/F 

FOX News in the Fort Myers /Naples market 
seeks a Troubleshooter, and a Videographer. Re- 
porter must be FOXIFIED with two years experi- 
ence and videographers must have one year 
shooting and editing experience. College degree 
preferred. Send resume and non -returnable tape 
to Mark Pierce, Station Manager, 621 SW Pine 
Island Road, Cape Coral, FL 33991. We are an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Co- Anchor: Top -35 market has immediate open- 
ing for a co- anchor /reporter for its Monday- Friday 
early and late evening newscasts. We are 
searching for a polished, command anchor to join 
our primary team. Significant experience required 
and willingness to make long -term commitment 
important. Tapes/resumes to Human Resources, 
WYFF -TV, 505 Rutherford Street, Greenville, SC 
29609. WYFF -TV, a Pulitzer NBC affiliate, is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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Classifieds 
Assignment Editor, Atlanta, CBS affiliate needs 
-take charge, take no prisoners" leader to run our 
daytime assignment desk. Must have superior 
news judgement and logistical smarts, as well as 
good people skills. Minimum 3 to 5 years experi- 
ence on a medium or large market assignment 
desk. Knowledge of Atlanta market and Georgia 
news is very important. College degree preferred. 
No calls. Resumes to Paul Powers, Assignment 
Manager, WGNX -TV, 1810 Briarcliff Road, NE. 
Atlanta, GA 30329 or email: 
ppowers@wgnx.com A Tribune Company/ 
Station. EOE. 

Anchor /Reporter. WSOC -TV is looking for an 
anchor who still enjoys being on the street and 
working the lead story. Previous anchor experi- 
ence required. No beginners please. We want a 
seasoned storyteller who wants to make a com- 
mitment to Charlotte. and the number one news 
operation in town. Send resume and tape to: 
Vicki Montet, News Director, Dept. 95, WSOC- 
TV, 1901 Tryon Street, Charlotte, NC 28206. 
EOE M/F 

Are you creative? Motivated? Hard working? 
A good writer? Are you the producer who lives 
and breathes news? If so. and you think you're 
ready for a major market challenge, send your re- 
sume and non -returnable 3/4" cassette to: Dept. 
114G, KPLR -TV. 4935 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis. 
MO 63108. EOE. No telephone calls please. 

ABC Affiliate seeks Two Talented Producers: 
WJLA -TV, the ABC affiliate in Washington, DC, 
has immediate opening for two top -notch pro- 
ducers to join our team: Producer - Weekend 
Show: 5 years of progressively responsible expe- 
rience in television newsroom, preferably in a 
Top 20 market required. Producer - Special Pro- 
jects: 5 years of progressively responsible expe- 
rience in television newsroom. preferably in a 

Top 20 market required. Demonstrated profi- 
ciency in non -linear editing a must. Resume and 
non -returnable reel to: Human Resources, WJLA- 
TV, 3007 Tilden Street, N.W.. Washington, DC, 
20008. EOE. 

Assignment Manager: Looking for a brilliant 
journalist, an individual who possesses the skills 
of a dedicated and self -motivated professional. 
Organization and the ability to provide clarity and 
focus to our newsroom is required for this man- 
agement position. This is ideal for an intelligent. 
dynamic and aggressive person who is willing to 
make a serious commitment to our organization. 
It also provides the opportunity for future advan- 
cement. WWTV otters a great working environ- 
ment in one of the most beautiful markets in the 
country. Our operation is supported by 3 live 
trucks delivering 4 1/2 hours of news everyday. 
Applicants must have at least one year experi- 
ence. Send applications to: Jon- Michial Carter. 
Director of News and Operations, WWTV / 

WWUP -TV. P.O. Box 627. Cadillac, MI 49601. 
No phone calls accepted. EOE 

Love News? Las Vegans Do. So much that 
we're starting a local news channel. If you'd like 
to join us, we're hiring! It you are interested in the 
following positions, send resume tape to KLAS, 
3228 Channel 8 Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89109. 
Anchor, Reporter. Producer, Director, Assignment 
Editor, Photojournalist. Graphic Artist. EOE 

News Topical Promotion Producer. WSOC -TV 
needs a tease writer who knows how to sell a 
strong news story to the right audience. Pro- 
ducers who are great "sellers" are encouraged to 
apply. This is a job that works out of the News 
Department. Editing skills a plus but not required. 
Send resumes and tapes to: Vicki Montet. News 
Director, Dept. 95, WSOC -TV. 1901 N. Tryon 
Street. Charlotte, NC 28206. EOE M/F 

HELP WANTED PROMOTION 

011 ON- AIR /ONLINE PRCMOTIONS 
(Writer /Producer /Directors) 

Your Commuter 

THINK OUT OF THE BOX. Don't miss this ground floor opportunity to join our 

cutting -edge team as we change the future of television. Apply your creativity, 

innovative thinking and expertise to the creation and execution of on -air and 

online promotions for our fast -paced operation. To qualify, the successful 

candidates must possess exceptional writing, producing and directing abilities, as 

well as a strong knowledge of computer graphics production in broadcast or cable 

television, and basic MAC /PC computer skills. 

We offer an exciting career with a competitive salary and excellent benefits pack- 

age. Please forward resume /reel /writing sample to: ZDTV: Your Computer 

Channel, ATM: Helen Bowen, 650 Townsend, San Francisco, CA 94103. FAX: 

415.551.4501. For more information, check out our website at: www.zdtv.com. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Program /Promotion Director: WJNW -TV. UPN 
57 in Madison. WI has a position available for a 

high energy Program'Promotion Director. 
Qualified applicants must have three to four years 
television experience in a programming /promotion 
position. Strong working knowledge of both 
network and syndication co -op procedures. The 
successful applicant will be responsible for re- 

search and contracting of programming. image, 
identity. creative direction. and outside media 
marketing. If you're looking for a positive atmo- 
sphere send resume to Personnel. Media Pro- 
perties. Inc.. PO Box 5726. Rockford. IL 61125- 
0726. 

Promotion Coordinator. WBDC -TV 50. Wash- 
ington, DC's growing WB affiliate, managed by 
Tribune Broadcasting, is looking for a Promotion 
Coordinator with at least 1 -2 years experience. 
Linear or non -linear editing experience and 
strong writing skills required. Solid experience in 
organizing promotional and community affairs 
activities needed. Familiarity with Enterprise traf- 
fic system a plus. Position requires hard work. 
creativity and ability to work and think indepen- 
dently. Send confidential resume and salary his- 
tory to Human Resources Director. 2121 Wiscon- 
sin Avenue, NW, Suite 350, Washington. DC 
20007. Fax: 202- 965 -7304. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

Promotion Writer /Producer (Job#171- 200,179- 
200): WBNS -10TV. Columbus Ohio's #1 station 
is looking for two of the nation's hottest pro- 
ducers. Keep the awards on the shelf. I need so- 
meone who can set a spot. Two years Television 
News Promotion and Production experence a 
must. Non -Linear editing experience a plus. 
Great company, fun department. all the toys you 
need to make your dream spots a reality. Send 
me your greatest and last week's Topicals ASAP. 
Equivalent combinations of education and expe- 
rience will be corsidered. Qualified candidates 
should send resume to: WBNS -TV. Human Re- 
sources Job #171 -200. 179 -200, 700 Twin Rivers 
Drive. Columbus. Ohio 43215. Qualified 
Minorities and Women are Encouraged To Apply. 
EEO. We Are A Smoke And Drug Free 
Workplace. 

Promotion Director: Responsible for internal 
and external promotional activities of TV station. In- 

teracts with public service organizations to 
ensure promotion opportunities on the station by 
assisting in the production of such ads. A degree 
in Marketing or closely related field preferred. 
Must write. shoot and edit effective TV com- 
mercials. Resume and tape to: EEO Officer. 
KJCT -TV, 8 Foresight Circle. Grand Junction, CO 
81505. EEO 

Your classified ad can be in COLOR just call: 
Antoinette Pellegrino (212) 337 -7073 

or Sandra Frey (212) 337 -6941 
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Writer /Producer, Manager of On -Air Promo- 
tions. Two positions are currently available at 
Tribune -owned Miami /Ft. Lauderdale WB affiliate. 
Do you possess brilliant writing and exceptional 
organizational skills? Do you know great promo- 
tion inside and out? If you have a minimum of 3 
years broadcast promotion experience send your 
resume, reel and salary requirements to WDZL, 
Attn: Creative Services Dept.. 2055 Lee Street. 
Hollywood, FL 33020. No phone calls please. A 
Tribune Broadcasting Station. EOE. 

Television Promotions. WISH -TV, #1 rated tel- 
evision station in Indianapolis. seeks a writer 
producer. Needs strong writing skills and be able 
to produce daily topicals. series and image pro- 
motion. Must have 1 -3 years experience with the 
creativity and drive to dominate in a highly com- 
petitive market. Non -Linear or Media 100 knowl- 
edge a plus. Send resume and non -returnable 
tape to: WISH -TV, Promotion Manager. P.O. Box 
7088, Indianapolis. IN 46207. No phone calls 
please. M/F Equal Opportunity Employer. 

HELP WANTED PRODUCTION 

TDAFFIC DII CTOQ 
Attention Prior Applicants: 

Please resubmit your resumes, 
due to mail complications. 

Bravo 
Bravo, the premiere Film 
and Arts Network seeks a 

skilled leader to direct 
Traffic Operations from our 
New York office. Candidate 

needs five to seven years 
experience in television trafficking 

and must demonstrate Initiative, 
strong communication skills, and a 
proven track -record for managing 

people. Please send salary 
history/requirements to Human 

Resources, Dept. JH, 150 
Crossways Park West. 

Nbodbury, New York 11797. EOE 

CONSUMER/ 
INVESTIGATIVE 

PRODUCER 
Major network magazine show is looking for .r 

lmr I- charging consumer /investigative producer. 

We need someone chose talent. intelligence. 
.00l rolodex we can count on to consistendv 
generate rate a stream of compelling. original 

1111,11111, investigative pieces. 

II uou it the been burning ups-our local market 

if you have outstanding journalistic and 

production skills as well as boundless energy 

:Old determination - this could lie a career- 
making opportunity. Please send tape and 

time immediately io Box 111287. 

Classifieds 
KTCA -TV. National Production Project 
Director /Executive Producer. An experienced 
and talented person is needed to oversee the 
creation of television and ancillary projects for 
distribution. The successful candidate will have 
an accomplished record in project development. 
fundraising, and production. Excellence in corpo- 
rate and foundation proposal writing also re- 
quired. Desirable qualifications include com- 
mercial broadcasting and marketing experience. 
Minimum requirements include a B.A. degree or 
equivalent and 7 years of key television produc- 
tion, fundraising and product development expe- 
rience. A competitive salary range and benefit 
program is offered with this full -time employment 
opportunity. Please submit your resume. cover 
letter and salary requirements by January 31, 
1998 to Box 260 -8, KTCA -TV, 172 E. 4th Street, 
St. Paul, MN 55101. EOE. 

Producer for religious television program 
directed at teenagers. This position will oversee 
all operations of the production. Must have three 
years minimum experience in producing television 
programs. editing videotape and a desire to minister 
to teenagers. Send resume and tape to: Personnel 
Department. WTLW TV -44. 1844 Baty Road, Lima. 
Ohio.45807. WLTW is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

ENG Personnel For A Major Broadcast Facility 
in NYC. ENG field operations with camera (and 
microwave) experience, video tape editors, and 
ENG maintenance, employment would com- 
mence fall /winter 1997. Out -of -town applicants ac- 
cepted for these positions will be reimbursed for 
airfare, hotel and per diem expenses. Send re- 
sumes to: Media Management Services. Suite 
345, 847A Second Avenue, New York. NY 10017 
or fax to 212 -338 -0360. This employment would 
occur in the event of a work stoppage. and would 
be of a temporary nature to replace striking 
personnel. This is not an ad for permanent 
employment. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Successful national talk show looking for expe- 
rienced east coast based producers. Please fax 
resume to: 212 -262 -3731. 

On Air Fundraising Producer. Plan, script and 
produce TV-FM membership drives, direct re- 
sponse programming and recognition activities in 
a fast -paced, team -oriented and innovative public 
broadcasting environment. Marketing, script writ- 
ing and broadcast production skills required. Re- 
ply to: WXEL Personnel. P.O. Box 6607, West Palm 
Beach. FL 33405 or fax to: 561- 369 -3067. EOE. 

Broadcast Personnel Needed. ENG Field Op- 
erations with Camera and Microwave experience. 
Videotape Editors. Studio Operators. and Main- 
tenance. For the Midwest. Would commence falli 
winter 1997. Out -of -town applicants accepted for 
these positions will be reimbursed for airfare. 
hotel, and per diem expenses. Send resumes to: 
MMS. Suite 345. 847A Second Avenue. New York. 
NY 10017 or fax: 212 -338 -0360. This employment 
would occur in the event of a work stoppage and 
would be of a temporary nature to replace striking 
personnel. This is not an ad for permanent 
employment. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

KR Video is looking for a fulltime Video 
PhotographerProducer and a fulltime Digital Video 
Production Assistant to produce news, commercials. 
sports and documentaries for the Web and for 
broadcast. Photog /Producer will shoot and edit daily 
news coverage. commercials, sports and dots. Must 
be self -starting, motivated and have at least 3 years 
experience producing natural sound pkgs. DV 
Assistant will edit and compress video on a nonlinear 
System, and shoot rudimentary packages. Check 
out www.phillynews.com to see our product. 
Interested? Resume tape with resume, to Dave 
Sauls, KR Video, 400 N. Broad Street, Philadelphia. 
PA 19101. 

Broadcast Personnel. Technical Directors (GVG 300 
Switcher with Kaleidoscope). Audio (mixing for live 
studio and news broadcasts) Studio Camerapersons 
(studio productions and news broadcasts). Chyron 
Operators ( Infinit). Still StoreOperators, TapeOperators 
(Beta). Maintenance (plant systems experience - 

distribution and patching). Lighting Director Engineer. 
Employment would commence fall/winter 1997. Out of 
town applicants accepted for these positions will be 
reimbursed for airfare, hotel. and per diem expenses. 
Send resumes to: MMS. Suite 345. 847A Second 
Avenue, New York. NY 10017 or fax 212 -338 -0360. 
This employment would occur in the event of a work 
stoppage and would be of a temporary nature to replace 
striking personnel. This is not an ad for permanent 
employment. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Panama City, FI -WPGX FOX 28 seeks experi- 
enced production manager to join our team. 
FAST VM Studio Plus, Photoshop 3.04. SVHS. 
3,4 -. Live and work on the beautiful Gulf Shore. 
Fax resume to GM @ 850- 784 -1773. 

HELP WANTED 
FINANCIAL & ACCOUNTING 

Vice President of Finance. FOX Television. 
KTBC in Austin is searching for a VP of Finance 
who will be responsible for all financial functions, 
management of accounting personnel. including 
A/P, A/R, credit and payroll. Responsible for satis- 
fying financial reporting requirements such as 
cash flow, profit and loss, forecasting and tax 
packages. Prepare annual budget and monitor 
monthly departmental performance. Coordinate 
with division personnel regarding all financial mat- 
ters. Application of analytical skills to identify and 
resolve station and operational financial issues. 
Degree in accounting and 4 -7 years manage- 
ment experience in broadcasting or related field 
required. Ability to think on a strategic level is 
essential. Knowledge of market growth and com- 
position, TV operations and prior department 
head experience preferred. Proficiency in the use 
of spreadsheet software, preferably Lotus 5.0. 
Address resume and cover letter to Human Re- 
sources, KTBC -TV /FOX. 119 E. 10th Street. Aus- 
tin. TX 78701. Indicate job title on envelope. No 
phone calls, please. EEO Employer. 

To place your classified ad in Broadcasting fk Cable, call 
Antoinette Pellegrino (212) 337 -7073 or 

Sandra Frey (212) 337 -6941 
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HELP WANTED PROGRAMMING 

1 
EXECUTIVE 

PRODUCER OF 
PROGRAMMING 

ABC7 Los Angeles has an excellent 
opportunity available for a success- 
ful and experienced executive 
producer who will plan, develop 
and coordinate programming pro- 
duction and supervise producers. 

To qualify for this key role, you 
must have significant experience 
in live, remote, studio, special 
event and long form programming. 
Additional requirements include: 
five years' major market experience, 
outstanding communication, 
motivation and leadership skills 
and the ability to work effectively 
under pressure to achieve the 
highest level of production. 

We offer competitive benefits and 
lots of opportunity in the nation's 
#2 market. If you're a team player 
with a positive attitude, send us 
your resume and salary history 
today! ABC7, Attn: K. Castillo, 
Dept. EPPBC, 4151 Prospect 
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90027. 
EOE. No phone 
calls, please. 

KABC LOS ANGELES J 
ce= Executive Producer, 

Local Programming 
WGBH /Boston, the nation's leading public broad- 
caster, seeks a talented Executive Producer. The 

Executive Producer oversees four ongoing 
series, including a daily public affairs program. 
Candidates should possess a Bachelor's degree, 
ten years experience, background in journalism 
and daily program and documentary production 
experience. Demonstrated ability to motivate and 
manage creative staff is also required. 

Send resume and demo tape to: WGBH, HR 

Dept., 125 Western Avenue, Boston, MA 02134. 
WGBH is an equal opportunity employer. 

Broadcasting & Cable December 151997 

Classifieds 

HELP WANTED CREATIVE SERVICES 

Television Graphic Artist (Evenings). State -of- 
the -art broadcast design department needs a full - 
time graphic artist to work evenings, Mon -Fri. 
Eligible candidates will possess a Bachelor's de- 
gree in graphic design or equivalent experience. 
Experience with Illustrator, Photoshop, and After 
Effects helpful, broadcast experience a must. 
Must have demonstrated ability to handle tight 
deadlines as well as nutty art directors. Send re- 

sume. reel, and 3 samples of work to: Jim Doyle. 
Art Director. WISH -TV, 1950 North Meridian, In- 

dianapolis, IN 46202. No phone calls please. M/F 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Senior Graphic Artist. NBC 6 / WCNC -TV, a sub- 
sidiary of A.H. Belo, is recruiting for a Senior 
Graphic Artist to join our growing staff. This 
creative individual will be responsible for provid- 
ing a leadership role for the artistic support of our 
news product. Must be able to work flexible hours 
as needed, including weekends and holidays. Pro- 
ven experience in Quantel, Picturebox and news 
graphics is required. Experience in animation 
(After Effects, Adobe Premiere) as well as print 
(Macintosh platform and the following programs: 
PageMaker, Illustrator & PhotoShop) is a definite 
plus. Weather graphics experience is beneficial. 
Qualified applicants need to send your tape, re- 
sume and salary history to: NBC 6, Human Re- 
sources Department. Attn.: position 97 -31, 1001 
Wood Ridge Center Drive, Charlotte, NC 28217. 
Or fax: (704) 357 -4984. Or call: (704) 329 -3705. 
EOE /M /F /V /H. 

Graphic Designer (Job M180 -200): Primarily re- 
sponsible for conceptualizing, creating and de- 
signing electronic graphics for nightly newscasts 
for WBNS -10TV. Some weekend work required. 
Bachelor's degree in graphic design or related 
field and 1 year experience in television graphic 
art required. Must have above average art skills 
in composition, layout, drawing, type and color 
theory. Must be able to conceptualize and finalize 
artistic ideas. Must be skilled with electronic 
graphic design systems and computers and be 
able to meet strict deadlines. Familiarity with 
Mac, Chyron & Infinit a must. Ability to work well 
under pressure. Must have excellent verbal skills, 
good interpersonal skills, and the ability to 
prioritize, organize and meet deadlines. 
Equivalent combinations of education and expe- 
rience will be considered. Qualified candidates 
should send resume to: WBNS -TV, Human Re- 
sources Job #180 -200, 770 Twin Rivers Drive, 
Columbus, Ohio 43215. Qualified Minorities and 
Women Are Encouraged To Apply, EEO. We Are 
A Smoke And Drug Free Workplace. 

HELP WANTED RESEARCH 

WISP -TV is seeking a Research Director ex- 
perienced with Scarborough, TV Scan, NSI 
Overnights, Power Point and Excel. Individual 
must be proficient at developing sales pres- 
entations and possess strong written and verbal 
communication skills. College degree or 
equivalent experience preferred. Send resume 
with salary requirements to: Noreen Parker 
Keyser, WTSP -TV, P.O. Box 10,000, St. 
Petersburg, FL 33733. We are an equal opportuni- 
ty employer and encourage women and 
minorities to apply. 

SITUATIONS WANTED RESEARCH 

Looking for Meter Market / Group Research 
Director? 12+ years experience working for sta- 
tions, NSI, Arbitron & Tapscan. Paul Heine: 
(317)598 -9687 

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT 

Small market GM with 15 years managerrent 
experience looking for new opportunity. Back- 
ground includes startups, turn arounds and af- 
filiate negotiations. Currently GM at FOX station 
that has experienced considerable growth over 
last three years. Looking for nice place to rai< -.e a 
family. Prefer central or eastern united states. 
Will respond immediately. Reply to Box 01288 
EOE. 

N SALES TRAINING 

LEARN TO SELL TV TIME 
Call for FREE Info Packet 

Next Program: 1 -19 -98 
ANTONELLI MEDIA 
TRAINING CENTER 

(2121) 206 -8063 

PROGRAMMING SERVICES 

HOLLYWOOD RENDEZVOUS 
Family Film/Barter Package 

52 weeks of Hollywood'; Golden Age films with 
on- location theme related cut -in segments 
hosted by Edward St. Pe. Delivered weekly via 
satellite or tape. Call NWN Studios for clearance 
information at 1 -800 -353 -9177. 

NEWS COACHING SERVICES 

Coaching services: We provide comprehensive 
tape critiques and coaching /consultation for news 
professionals. Expert, approachable, affordable. 
Media Mentors (334)665 -5553 

ANT TO RESPOND TO A 

ROADCASTING & CABLE 

BLI\ID BOX ? 

Send resume /tape to: 

Box 

245 West 17th St., 

w York New York 10011 
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CABLE 
HELP WANTED PRODUCER 

PRODUCER 
A &E Television Networks is currently offering an 
exciting opportunity for on experienced 
producer to support The History Channel 
International. The individual will be responsible 
for repackaging long -form programming and for 
servicing all on -air promotion needs of existing 
and new international ventures. 

Requirements include a minimum of 5 yrs. post 
production supervision, including 3+ yrs. promo 
production experience. Foreign language 
fluency and experience with non-linear editing 
systems are desired. Experience with historically - 
themed documentary programming a plus. 
Excellent communication & diplomacy skills as 
well as the ability to work under pressure are a 
must. International travel is required. 

Please forward resume with SALARY REQUIREMENTS ta: 

0 
THE III TORY CHANNEL. 

A &E Television Networks 
Human Resources Dept./ INTP 

235 East 45th st., 
New York, NY 10017. 
Fax: (212) 907 -9402 

No phone calls please. 
EOE. 

Special 
Projects 
Producer 
Looking for talented TV producer with at 
least 5 years' hands on experience 
producing full shows: documentaries, 
magazine, lifestyle or feature programming, 
including field and studio productions. He 
or she has excellent writing and 
communication skills and is proficient on 
Mac or PC. The successful candidate is a 

team player, and strong motivator who will 
also enjoy working on multiple projects in 
various stages of production. We offer a 

great work environment at the fast growing 
Home & Garden Television network and 
excellent quality of life in Knoxville, TN, at 
the foot of the beautiful Smoky Mountains! 
College degree required. No phone calls 
please. Please send cover letter, resume and 
non -returnable VHS reel of work to: Special 
Projects Producer, HGTV Human 
Resources, PO Box 50970, Knoxville, TN 
37950. E.W. Scripps company and HGTV 
are Equal Opportunity Employers. 

IfL 1 
MO NA 8 GARDEN TEIEVRgN 

Classified 
HELP WANTED NEWS 

WANT TO LIVE ON THE EDGE? 
The Fox Neiv,, "Edge" network affiliate news service is expanding. Ifyou are 

an aggressive, energetic, creative news professional looking to break out 
were looking for you. Fax Neu:, "Edge" has the following positions available: 

Satellite Truck Operators Feed Producers 
Writers Assignment Editors 

Field Producers Editors Camera Operators 

Successful candidates will have a minimum of five years television 
experience and be willing to relocate. Fox News offers competitive 
salary, and a comprehensive benefits package. We are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

To join our team, please fax your resume with salary 
requirements to (212) 301 -8588. NEWSLZN 

Take a deep breath. 
Now sell it. 

Ne w 

technology... 

increasing 

competition... 

Information 

Superhighway... 

expanding 

business lines... 

advances in 

consumer 

electronics... 

the communica- 

tions industry 
is changing. In 

response, we 

are building a 

new kind of 
company - 

MediaOne! 

If you've got the skills to close the sale, selling airtime 
for advertising at Mediaone is going to be a breeze. 
As an Account Executive for MediaOne, you'll sell time 
on all of our popular networks like ESPN, MTV, CNN 
and Nickelodeon. Open up your professional growth 
opportunities by joining an innovative, fast -paced 
Southern California company on the leading edge of 
technology! MediaOne! 

To find out more about MediaOne, see us on the 
World Wide Web at www.mediaone.com or call 
our Job Hotline at (800) 203 -5969. 

SEND US YOUR RESUME 

Email (ASCII text only, no attachments), to: 
extmediaPuswest.com; or fax: 1- 888.707.3806; 
or mail it to: MediaOne, Job Code: EJBRDCABL, 
P.O. Box 3529, Englewood, CO 80155. Resumes 
will be forwarded to MediaOne's Western Region in 
EI Segundo. EOE. 

(IT'S JUST THE BEGINNING... 

Media©neSM 
This is Broadband. This is the way. 

To place your classified ad in Broadcasting & Cable, call 
Antoinette Pellegrino (212) 337 -7073 or 

Sandra Frey (212) 337 -6941 
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Assignment Editor /Reporter: Gwinnett News & 

Entertainment Television, GNET. Expanding ca- 
ble operation, located in the suburbs of Atlanta is 
looking for an assignment editor /reporter. Posi- 
tion requires a minimum of two years pro- 
fessional experience. Candidate must be a 
newsroom leacer, very well organized and able 
to handle assignments under deadline. Must be 
able to shoot and edit own work. Please forward 
cover letter, resume, references and non- 
returnable tape on 1/2" vhs to: Leslie McCoy, 
GNET, PO Box 603, Lawrenceville. Georgia 
30046. Pre -employemnt drug testing. EOE. No 
calls please. 

Reporter: Gwinnett News & Entertainment Televi- 
sion, GNET. Expanding cable operation, located 
in the suburbs of Atlanta is looking for a re- 
porter. Position requires a minimum of two years 
professional experience. Must have excellent writ- 
ing skills and the ability to shoot and edit own 
work. Please forward cover letter, resume, re- 
ferences and non -returnable tape on 1/2" vhs to: 
Leslie McCoy. GNET, PO Box 603. Lawren- 
ceville, Georgia 30046. Pre -employment drug 
testing. EOE. Vo calls please 

ALTLIED FIELDS 

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT 

LORAL SKYNET,'. a leading U.S. provider of 
satellite services to the broadcasting industry, is 
expanding its business to include digital content 
management and transport services which will 
be marketed to global broadcast and cable 
customers. We currently have an outstanding 
career opportunity available at our Headquarters 
Office located in the NY Metropolitan Area. 

You will identify. analyze and support the 
development of new business projects. You 
will also conduct business and financial 
valuations as well as perform general deal 
support through information/data gathering 
and team coordination. 

The successful candidate will have 3+ years 
experience in media and content/programming 
distribution combined with excellent financial 
skills. Satellite communications/cable /broad- 
casting industry knowledge is highly desirable. 
MBA preferred. 

We offer a competitive salary and an 
exceptional benefit package. Visit our website 
at http: \ \www.loralskynet.com. Send your 
resume (must include salary requirements) via 
fax (908) 234 -5329. attention Kathy or e-mail 
to kh@satsvcs.attmail.com or mail directly to 
LORAL SKYNET, H.R. - 2A131B, FO Box 
752, Bedminster, NJ 07921 -0752. 

LORAL SKYNET is an equal oppty employer 
m/f/d/v. LORAL SKYNET is a subsidiary of 
Loral Space & Communications, a high 
technology company concentrating primarily 
on satellite manufacturing and satellite -based 
telecommunications services. 

LORAL 
SKYÍ IET 

PFAX CLASSIFIED ADS TO 

212- 206 -8327 

Broadcasting & Cable December 15 1997 

Classified 
The University of Illinois at Springfield has re- 

opened the search for a Managing Director of its 
Television Office. The responsibilities include 
general leadership, administration. budgeting, 
supervision, marketing of services to clients, and 
providing leadership in new technologies. For more 
information on the UIS TV Office see http: // 
www.uis.edu /- kimbro /N. Required qualifications: 
(1) Masters degree in relevant field (2) de- 
monstrated leadership skills (3) four years of 
applicable experience. The salary range is be- 
tween 40 and $50.000 year. To apply: submit the 
names of three references and a letter of applica- 
tion addressing qualifications to Search Commit- 
tee, Institute for Public Affairs, PAC 403. Univer- 
sity of Illinois at Springfield. Box 9243, Spr- 
ingfield, IL 62794 -9243. The Committee will be- 
gin reviewing applications on January 15. Uni- 
versity of Illinois at Springfield is an Affirmative 
Action, Equal Opportunity Employer. Persons 
with disabilities, women and minorities are en- 
couraged to apply. 

HELP WANTED INSTRUCTION 

Graduate Assistants (5), Miami University in 
Mass Communication Master's degree program. 
The following assistantships are available: (1) 
work for WMUB FM, full time 24.5 kw NPR af- 
filiate. Big Band -jazz -news format - positions in 

news. operations. marketing. (2) positions as 
teaching & research assistants. Stipends for 
1997 -98 academic year approximately $7.900, 
plus fee waiver. 3.0 GPA required. Send letter of 
inquiry immediately to Dr. David Sholle, Mass 
Communication. Williams Hall, Miami University. 
Oxford, OH 45056. AAA/EOE. Deadline for 
application February 14. 1998. 

Broadcast Journalism Director. Columbia Col- 
lege Chicago is looking for a journalism program 
director for the interdisciplinary concentration of 
Broadcast Journalism. with nearly 300 students. 
The position is available August 1. 1998. Working 
in consultation with the Chairs of Journalism. 
Television and Radio. responsibilities include de- 
veloping curriculum and policy. supervising the in- 
ternship program and teaching courses at the un- 
dergraduate and graduate levels. B.S. /B.A.. ex- 
tensive television and radio journalism experi- 
ence. the ability to provide academic leadership 
and student advisement and teaching experience 
are essential. MA preferred. We offer a com- 
petitive salary and excellent benefits package. 
Minority and Women applicants are especially en- 
couraged to apply. Submit letter of application, re- 
sume and salary history by February 2. 1998 (No 
phone calls or walk -ins, please) to: Broadcast 
Journalism Search, Human Resources Depart- 
ment. Columbia College Chicago, 600 S. 
Michigan Ave.. Chicago, IL 60605. eoe 

The University of Montana School of Journal- 
ism seeks two professionals for tenure -track fac- 
ulty positions for its nationally recognized pro- 
gram in photo journalism and design and its de- 
veloping curriculum in multimedia. Applicants 
must be well qualified in photography, publication 
design or multimedia, preferably in at least two of 
those areas. Significant full -time professional 
journalism experience is required. Teaching ex- 
perience is preferred. Master's degree preferred. 
Courses in the program include news and docu- 
mentary photojournalism, publications design 
and digital multimedia. among others. Send leper 
of application, resume and samples of work to 
Chair, Search Committee, School of Journalism, 
The University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812. 
Review of applications will begin January 10, 
1998. The University of Montana is an equal op- 
portunity /affirmative action employer and en- 
courages applications from women, minorities, 
Vietnam -era veterans and persons with dis- 
abilities. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL JOBS 
WITH ENTERTAINMENT COMPANIES 

BROADCAST 8 CABLE TELEVISION, DISTRIBUTORS, 
MOTION PICTURE, POST PRODUCTION & MORE 

Entry to senior level jobs nationwide in ALL fields 

(news, sales, production, management, etc.). 

Published biweekly. For subscription information: 

(800) 335-4335 
In CA, (818) 901 -6330. 

EntertainmentEmploymentJournalru 

R TN f D A RTNDA Job Line 
Updated daily. 85 cents per minute. To place 
a free listing call: (202)659 -6510; fax: (202) 
223 -4007; e -mail: rtnda@itnda.org. mail to: 
RTNDA, 1000 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 
615, Washington, DC 20036 -5302. 

Just For Starters: Entry-level jobs and "hands - 
on" internships in TV and radio news. National 
listings. For a sample lead sheet call: 800 -680- 
7513. 

National Sports & Recreation Jobs Weekly radio. 
TV. newspapers. magazines, teams. We average 
over 200 new jobs each week. Call 602 -933 -4345. 

WANT TO RESPOND TO A 

BROADCASTING & CABLE BLIND BOX ? 

Send resume /tape to: 

Box 

245 West 17th St., 

New York, New York 10011 
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FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Loans By Phone: Lease /finance new or used 
broadcasting equipment. Flexible payment plans. 
Flexible credit criteria. Call Jeff Wetter at Flex 
Lease, Inc. 800 -699 -FLEX. 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

On- camera coaching: Learn TV reporting and 
anchoring teleprompter skills. Produce quality 
demo tapes. Private lessons with former ABC 
News correspondent. 914- 937 -1719. Julie 
Eckhert. 

WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT 

Used videotape: Cash for 3/4" SP, M2 -90's, 
Betacam SP's. Call Carpel Video 301 -694 -3500. 

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT 

General 
Instrument 

IRD's 
575 DSR- 1500's 
& 80 DSR- 2200's 

Almost new, available for 
sale at a very low price! 

Call now to place your order! 
(714) 263-9900 x217 

CLEARLY 
PRUDENT. 

For video duplication, demos, 
audition reels, work tapes, our 
recycler: tapes are technically 
up to any task and downright 
bargains. All formats, fully guar- 
anteed. To order call: 

(800)238-4300 CARPEL 
VIDEO 

ATTENTION C -BAND SHOPPERS! 

Galaxy VII Fully Protected Transponder 
Available for Immediate Full -Time Use 

Uplink from N.Y. with DigiCipher II MCPC 

Below Market Rate! 
Commit now for Huge Discount! 

Only Two Channels Left! 
First Come, First Served! 

Call Today (714) 263 -9900 x217 

Classifieds 
AM and FM transmitters, used, excellent condi- 
tion, tuned and tested your frequency. Guaran- 
teed. Financing available. Transcom. 800 -441- 
8454,215- 884 -0888. Fax 215- 884 -0738. 

Bogner B16U M Series Antenna Ch. 33, Omni - 
Pattern; Top Mount. and 21KVA Rotroverter 
Phase Converter, Includes 240 -208 Stepdown 
Transformer. (616) 775 -9813. 

Lowest prices on videotape! Since 1979 we 
have been beating the high cost of videotape. 
Call Carpel for a catalog. 800 -238 -4300. 

FOR SALE STATIONS 

MISSOURI 
AM /FM Combo Small Market 

Good Facility W /R.E. 
Priced at $265,000 

MISSOURI 
AM /FM Combo Small Market 

Good Potential W /R.E. 
Priced at $450,000 

OKLAHOMA 
FM Multi Small Market 

Fine Facility 
Priced at $650,000 

OKLAHOMA 
FM Small Market 

Includes R.E. 
Priced at $170,000 

KANSAS 
AM /FM Combo Small Market 

Fine Facility W /R.E. 
Priced at $525,000 

./G'l,eQ,(Z4t .51040G 

MEDIA BROKERS 

P.O. BOX 36 
LEXINGTON, MO 64067 

660 -259 -2544 

FOR SALE 
Full -day, individual seminar for radio investors. given privately to 

you. Group owner/operator with 28 years experience and ex -NAB 
General Counsel explain station search. negotiation. financing. 
FCC rules. takeover, and many other topics you choose. Learn 
how to buy in today's environment. Call Robin Martin or Erwin 
Krasnow today for details and a brochure. 

The Deer River Group 
Washington, DC - (202) 939 -9090 

FLORIDA TV -RADIO 
AM NC Small MM. with cash flow $150K 
AM R GN Cored "Mom & Pop" .$395K 
FM R 02 Panhandle, great upside .SBSOK 

AMRA Florida Atlantic Coastal $1.7M 
FM Class C2 S. R resort market 31.3M 

HADDEN & ASSOC. 
PH 407- 365 -7832 FAX 407- 366 -8801 

122 

Central Alabama Non -Commercial FM; Central 
Florida AM, close to major tourist attractions; 
Central Georgia. adjacent FM -FM combo. Mayo 
Communications. 813- 971 -2061. 

"Two Radio Clusters" 3 FM's and 4 AM's serv- 
ing two top 100 markets. $3.600,000. with terms. 
Send financial and legal qualifications to owner 
Box 01290. 

Southern California AM station for sale in 
largest county in California. Money maker for 
owner operator, includes property. Call 800- 
928 -8380. 

WANTED TO BUY STATIONS 

Investor seeks purchase of small AM or FM 
with real estate or GM position with buyout. 100 - 

450k. Ted 212- 737 -2997 or 212 -421 -7699. 

Experienced owner seeks purchase of LPTV 
or radio station covering Minneapolis - St. Paul. 
Brokers protected. Reply to Box 01291. 

VIDEO FIBER SERVICES 

LOWEST RATES 
for 

Occasional Video Fiber Services 
212 -719-2100 x23 

www.triumphco.com 

COLLECTION AGENCY 

MEDIA COLLECTION 
DREAM TEAM 

CCR 

Attorney (former broadcast /cable ad 
sales manager NBC -TV, Katz, Petry, Lifetime) 
and staff handle the USA's top media firm's 
collection accounts offering: 

1. Unequalled knowledge of media business. 
2. Ten years of unequalled/documentable 

recovery rates. 
:3. Customized reporting. 
4. Competitive contingent fee schedule. 
5. References available. 

('alVR'rite: 

('('R 
George Stella 

1025 Old Country Road 
Suite 303S 

Westbury. \Y 1159(1 

Tel: (516) 997- 2000/(212) 766 -0851 
Fax: (516) 997 -2071 

E: Mail: ('('RCollect @AOL.com 

Fax your classified ad to 
Broadcasting & Cable 

(212) 206 -8327 
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Classifieas 
BROADCASTING & CABLE'S CLASSIFIED RATES 

All orders to place classified ads & all correspon- 
dence pertaining to this section should be sent to 
BROADCASTING & CABLE. Classified Department. 
245 West 17th Street. New York. NY 10011. For infor- 
mation call Antoinette Pellegrino at (212) 337-7073 
or Sandra Frey at (212)337-6941 . 

Payable in advance. Check, money order or credit 
card (Visa. Mastercard or American Express). Full 
and correct payment must be in writing by either let- 
ter or Fax (212) 206 -8327. If payment is made by 
credit card, indicate card number, expiration date 
and daytime phone number. 

Deadline is Monday at 5:00pm Eastern Time for the 
following Monday's issue. Earlier deadlines apply for 
issues published during a week containing a legal 
holiday. A special notice announcing the earlier dead- 
line will be published. Orders, changes. and /or can- 
cellations must be submitted in writing. NO TELE- 
PHONE ORDERS. CHANGES. AND /OR CANCELLA- 
TIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

When placing an ad. indicate the EXACT category 
desired: Television, Radio, Cable or Allied Fields; Help 
Wanted or Situations Wanted: Management. Sales, 
News. etc. If this information is omitted. we will 
determine the appropriate category according to the 
copy. NO make goods will run if all information is not 
included. No personal ads. 

The publisher is not responsible for errors in print- 
ing due to illegible copy -all copy must be clearly 
typed or printed. Any and all errors must be reported 
to the Classified Advertising Department within 7 

days of publication date. No credits or make goods 
will be made on errors which do not materially affect 
the advertisement. Publisher reserves the right to 
alter classified copy to conform with the provisions 
of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. as amend- 
ed. Publisher reserves the right to abbreviate. alter or 
reject any copy. 

Rates: Classified listings (non- display). Per issue: 
Help Wanted: $2.30 per word. $46 weekly minimum. 
Situations Wanted: 1250 per word, $25 weekly mini- 
mum. Optional formats: Bold Type: S2.65 per word, 
Screened Background: $2.80, Expanded Type: $3.45 
Bold. Screened, Expanded Type: $3.90 per word. All 
other classifications: $2.30 per word. $46 weekly 
minimum. 

Word count: Count each abbreviation. initial, single 
figure or group of figures or letters as one word each. 
Symbols such as 35mm, COD. PD etc., count as one 
word each. A phone number with area code and the 
zip code count as one word each. 

Rates: Classified display (minimum 1 inch. upward 
in half inch increments). Per issue: Help Wanted: 
$202 per inch. Situations Wanted: $101 per inch. 
Public Notice & Business Opportunities advertising 
require display space. Agency commission only on 
display space (when camera -ready art is provided). 
Frequency rates available. 

Non -Display: Help wanted: $2.30/word. Situations 
Wanted: $1.25. Bold Type $2.65. Screened Back- 
ground $2.80. Expanded Type $3.45. Bold. Screened. 
Expanded Type $3.90. 

Color Classified Rates 
Non -Display: Highlighted Position Title: $75. Dis- 

play: Logo 4 /C: $250. All 4 /C: $500. 
Blind Box Service: (In addition to basic advertising 

costs) Situations Wanted: No charge. All other classi- 
fications: $35 per issue. The charge for the blind box 
service applies to advertisers running listings and 
display ads. Each advertisement must have a separate 
box number. BROADCASTING & CABLE will now for- 
ward tapes, but will not forward transcripts. portfo- 
lios, writing samples. or other oversized materials: 
such are returned to sender. Do not use folders. 
binders or the like. Replies to ads with Blind Box 
numbers should be addressed to: Box (number), c/o 
Broadcasting & Cable, 245 W. 17th Street. New York, 
NY 10011 

Confidential Service. To protect your identity seal 
your reply in an envelope addressed to the box num- 
ber. In a separate note list the companies and sub- 
sidiaries you do not want your reply to reach. Then. 
enclose both in a second envelope addressed to CON- 
FIDENTIAL SERVICE. Broadcasting & Cable Maga- 
zine. at the address above. 

r 

Order Blank (Fax or Mail) 
CLASSIFIED RATES 

Display rate: Display ads are $202 per column inch. Greater frequency 
rates are available in units of 1 inch or larger. 
Non -Display rates: Non -Display classified rates (straights) are $2.30 per 
word with a minimum charge of $46 per advertisement. Situations Wanted 
rates are $1.25 per word with a minimum charge of $25 per advertisement. 
Blind Boxes: Add $35.00 per advertisement 
Deadlines: Copy must be in typewritten form by the Monday prior to pub- 
lishing date. 

Category: Line ad Display i 
Ad Copy: 

Date(s) of insertion: 

Amount enclosed: 

Name: 

Company: 

Address: 

City: State: 

Authorized Signature: 

Check 

Credit Card #: 

Name on Card: 

Exp. Date:_ 

Visa i 

Phone: 

Payment: 
MasterCard i Amex 1 

Clip and Fax or Mail this form to: 
B & C 

245 W 17 Street NYC 10011 Attention: Antoinette Pelegrino or Sandra Frey 
FAX NUMBER: 212 -206 -8327 

L J 
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w roadcastin 

Changing Hands 
Continued from page 83 

Baker, principals); no other broad- 
cast interests 
Facilities: AM: 1340 khz, 1 kw; FM: 
95.5 mhz, 3 kw, ant. 328 ft. 
Formats: Both oldies 

RADIO: FM 

Swap: Frequencies for KRXQIFM) and 
KRAKIFM) and new FM facility to be 
occupied by KSSIIFM) Sacramento 
(current KSSJ -FM facilities and fre- 
quency were sold to EXCL Communica- 
tions Inc. in April [B&C, April 28]) 
Value: $40 million 
Swapper KSSJ and KRAK: American 
Radio Systems Corp.. Boston 
(Steven B. Dodge, chairman /29.7% 
owner): owns /is acquiring 78 FMs 
and 27 AMs 
Swapper. New FM facility and KRxo: 
Entertainment Communications Inc., 
Bala Cynwyd, Pa. (Joseph M. Field, 
president /70.3% owner); owns /is 
acquiring 19 FMs and eight AMs 
Facilities: KSSJ: 101.9 mhz (to be 
94.7), 4.1 kw, ant. 827 ft.; KRxo: 93.7 
mhz, 25 kw, ant. 328 ft.; KRAK: 98.5 
mhz, 50 kw, ant. 500 ft. 
Formats: KssJ: smooth jazz; KRxo: 
active rock; KRAK: gold country 
Broker: Star Media Group Inc. 

KICM(FM) Healdton/Ardmore, Okla. 
Price: $1.65 million 
Buyer: A.M. & P.M. Broadcasters 
LLC. Dallas (Richard E. Witkovski, 
president /60% owner); is buying 
KAco(FM) Ardmore, Okla. 
Seller: Lake Country Communications 
Inc.. Ardmore (Pat Ownbey, princi- 
pal): no other broadcast interests 
Facilities: 93.7 mhz. 50 kw, ant. 632 ft. 
Format: Progressive country 
Broker: Dave Garland Media Broker- 
age 

WINE(FM) (formerly WDNO) Laurel, 
Del. 
Price: $1.5 million 
Buyer: Great Scott Broadcasting, 
Pottstown. Pa. (Faye Scott, presi- 
dent): owns wssR(AM)- wzBH(FM) 
Georgetown and wzsK(FM) Bethany 
Beach, Del.. and WKST -FM Ellwood 
City, wKsT(AM) New Castle and 
wPAz(AM) Pottstown, all Pa. 
Seller: Samson Communications Inc., 
Milford. Del. (William Samson, presi- 
dent); owns wxPZ -FM Milford 
Facilities: 95.3 mhz. 6 kw, ant. 328 ft. 
Format: AC. religion 

WKXXIFM) Attalla, Ala. 
Price: $650,000 
Buyer: Broadcast Media LLC, Albert- 

Amplification 
Biltmore Broadcasting LLC's $11 mil- 
lion purchase of KADY -TV Oxnard, Calif., 
from John W. Hyde (B &C, Dec. 1) was 
brokered by Media Services Group. 

ville, Ala. (Pat Courington Jr., presi- 
dent); shareholders also own 
WAVU(AM)- wosB(FM) Albertville 
Seller: Alexandra- Victoria Broadcast- 
ing Co. Inc.. Rainbow City, Ala. (Kerry 
Rich, owner); Rich owns WRAB(AM) 
Arab, Ala. 
Facilities: 102.9 mhz. 1.1 kw, ant. 
702 ft. 
Format: Country 
Broker: Gordon Rice Associates 

KAHX -FM Ingleside/Corpus Christi, 
Tex. 
Price: $450,000 
Buyer: Pacific Broadcasting of Beau- 
mont Inc., Beaumont, Tex. (Jim 
Withers. secretary /treasurer); owns 
KTCX-FM Beaumont 
Seller: BK Radio Inc., Austin, Tex. 
(Steve Bumpous and Bryan King, 
principals); no other broadcast inter- 
ests 
Facilities: 107.3 mhz, 24 kw, ant. 
299 ft. 
Format: Religion 
Broker: Norman Fischer & Associates 

KBYNIFM) Arnold, Calif. 
Price: $300.000 
Buyer: Golden Pegasus Financial 
Services Inc.. Turlock, Calif. (Nelson 
F. Gomez, president /50% owner): no 
other broadcast interests 
Seller: Clear Mountain Air Broadcast- 
ing Co., Twain Harte, Calif. (Don E. 
Leutz Jr., principal); owns KKBN (FM) 
Twain Harte 
Facilities: 95.9 mhz. 500 w, ant. 334 ft. 
Format: AC. news. talk 

RADIO: AM 

WZNN(AM) Rochester and WMYFIAM) 
Exeter, N.H. 
Price: $5.5 million 
Buyer: CapStar Broadcasting Part- 
ners LP: Austin, Tex. (Thomas O. 
Hicks, owner); owns /is buying 173 
FMs and 79 AMs 
Seller: American Radio Systems 
Corp.. Boston (Steven B. Dodge, 
chairman /29.7% owner): owns /is 
acquiring 78 FMs and 25 AMs 
Facilities: WZNN: 930 khz. 5 kw: 
wMYF:1540 khz, 5 kw day 
Formats: WZNN: big band, nostalgia; 
WMYF: stardust 
Broker: Media Venture Partners 

WARA(AM) Attleboro, Mass. 
Price: $600,000 

Buyer. ADD Radio Group Inc., 
Boston (Peter Arpin, principal); owns 
WRCA (AM) Boston and WLYN(AM) 
Lynn, Mass. 
Seller: Merolla Chiropractic Inc., 
Attleboro (Michelle Merolla, presi- 
dent); no other broadcast properties 
Facilities: 1320 khz, 5 kw 
Format: News, talk, info, sports 
Broker: Media Services Group Inc. 

KNTRIAM) Ferndale, Wash. 
Price: $500.000 
Buyer. Pearl Broadcast Corp.. Ana- 
heim, Calif. (Anne S. Tuttle, princi- 
pal); no other broadcast interests 
Seller: Help Ministries Inc.. Ferndale 
(Richard Ellison, principal); no other 
broadcast interests 
Facilities: 1550 khz, 50 kw day. 10 kw 
night 
Formats: Religion 
Broker: Force Communications and 
Consultants 

KBIXIAMI Muskogee, Okla. 
Price: $310,000 + assumption of lia- 
bilities 
Buyer: Taft Broadcasting Inc.. Musko- 
gee (Bryant W. Ellis, president /50% 
owner): owns KHJM(FM) Taft, Okla. 
Seller: Oklahoma Sports Properties 
Inc.. Tulsa, Okla. (Fred Weinberg, 
president/owner); owns KADs(AM) Elk 
City, KMus(AM) Muskogee, KOKc(AM) 
Guthrie and KTRT(AM) Claremore, all 
Okla. 
Facilities: 1490 khz, 1 kw 
Format: News, talk, info. 

WMER(AM) Meridian, Miss. 
Price: $55,000 
Buyer: Michael H. Glass, Meridian 
Seller. New Life Outreach Ministries 
Inc., Meridian (Ronald D. Jones, prin- 
cipal); no other broadcast interests 
Facilities: 1390 khz. 5 kw day. 250 w 
night 
Format: Religious AC 

-Compiled by Sara Brown 

Speed up delivery 
BROADCASTING & CABLE iS available via 
hand delivery in the following cities. If 

you presently receive your issue via 
U.S. Mail at your home or office, you 
may qualify for hand delivery at either 
location. 

Atlanta Los Angeles 
Boston Miami 
Chicago New York 
Dallas Orlando 
Denver Philadelphia 
Detroit San Francisco 
Houston Washington. D.C. 

To inquire about changing. call 

1 -800- 554 -5729 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
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240 North Washington Blvd 
Suite 700 

Sarasota. Honda 34236 
(941)366.2611 

ME:M6FR AF('l': 

p JOHN F X 3ROWNE 8 ASSOCIATES 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
810. 642.6226 

WASHINGTON 
202 -293 -2020 

BroaOcast Cable 

Wireless 

Member AFCCE 

E. Harold Munn, Jr., 
& Associates, Inc. 

Broadcast Enguæenng Consultants 

Box 220 
Coldwater, Michigan 49036 

Phone: 517- 278 -7339 

CARL T. JONES= 
CORPORATION 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

7901 YARNWOOD COURT 
SPRINGFIELD, VIRGINIA 22153 

( 703 ) 569 -7704 
MINIM AIMS 

HAMMETT & EDISON, INC. 
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LOHNES AND CULVER 
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS 

8309 Cherry Lane 

Laulel. MD 20707 4830 /\ 13011 776 4488 
LEK 

luv. Ivan Member AFCCE 

CARL E. SMITH 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

AM FM TV Englneenng Consultants 
Complete Tower and Rlggmg Services 

' ìr, l me Ihr hnnuh u.t alJuun tar 
rr NI Iran" 

Box 807 Bath, Ohio 44210 
(330) 659-4440 

Mullaney Engineering, Inc. 
Consulting Telecommunications Engineers 

9049 Shady Grove Court 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

301 -921 -0115 
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Clarence M Beverage 
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Technical Broadcast 
Consultants, Inc. 
Transmission Specialists 

TV INTSC d DNV STL Microwave qI 

P.O. Box 97262 - Raleigh, NC 27624 

Tel/ Fax (919) 846 -2976 
e -mail: tbc @vnet.net 

RATES 
13 weeks - $105 /week 
26 weeks - $90 /week 
52 weeks - $75 /week 

Shoolbred Engineers, Inc. 

Towers and Antenna Sinn nays 

Ruhen A Shoulhred, PE. 

7064 McNISsn Drive 
CNrMelen. SC 26401 (555) 577401 

rinZI A"cn 1 4I 1 

Dennis Wallace 

SPECIALIZING 

5023 W 1200 Ave 

Sate 154 

Broomfield. CO 

80020 

(3031460.9717 

wallacedly @aol corn 

IN DTV TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS 

®KLINE 
TOWERS 

DIVISION Cr vut* 0ON l STEEL CO iNC 

Towers. Antenna Structures 
Engin.ermg & Installation 
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Colamhla. SC 29202 
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aCOMMUNICATIONS Inc 
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LEBLANC TOWER SYSTEMS 
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COHEN, DIPPELL AND EVERIST, P.C. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
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SUITE 1100 FAX: 12021 898-0895 
WASHINGTON. D.0 20005 

EMAIL CDEPCI WORLDNET.ATT.NET 
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DENNY 
Member AFCCE 
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Consulting Engineers 
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202 452 5620 

EM Info @denny com 
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Registered ProfessionalEngineers 

911 Edward Street 
Henry. Illinois 61537 

(309) 3643903 
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Cavell, Mertz & Perryman, Inc. 
Engineering, Techno Ions' 

& Management Solutions 

10300 Eaton l'lace, Suite 200 
Fairfax. VA 22030 
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FAX (703) 591 -0115 

!)ataXpert 1 M 
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Programming I)ata 
Contact Information 
Technical Statation Data 
Contour Maps 
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I 

East Coast Video Systems 
consu(ants engineers systems Integrates 
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Boonton. NJ 07005 
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www ecvs corn on line in time 

Y Sta6.,ltss, inc. 
New Towers, Ant.nna Structures 

Engineering Studies, Modifications 
Inspections, Eractbn, Appraisals 

North Wales. PA 19.454 
215 699 -4671 FAX 699 -9597 

!Shively Labs 
I FM UHF & MMDS Antennas 

Pattern Study & RSL Maps 
FM & UHF Translators 
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http://www.broadcastingcable.com 
"For the Record" compiles applications filed 
with and actions taken by the FCC. Applica- 
tions and actions are listed by state; the date 
the application was filed or the action was 
taken, when available, appears in italic. 

Abbreviations: AOL- assignment of license: ant. - 
antenna: ch.- channel: CP- construction permit: 
U.I.P. - -debtor in possession: ERP- effecti,e radiated 
plover: khz- kjlobeni: Am- kilometer ku- kilonans: 
m- meters: mhi- inegaherV: mi- miles: TL-trans- 
miner location: TM.- trlllhler of control: w- walls. 
One Icier equals 1.28 feel. 

OWNERSHIP CHANGES 

Filed 

New Haven, Conn. (BAPL- 971126EB)- 
Willis Communications Inc. for wHNC(AM): 
involuntary AOL from Willis Communications 
Inc. to Willis Communications Inc., debtor -in- 
possession. Dec. 5 

NEW STATIONS 

Filed 

Fort Collins, Colo. (BP ED- 971117MK)- 
Public Radio for the Front Range (John 
Steininger. president, 305 W. Magnolia #213, 
Fort Collins, Colo. 80521) for noncommercial 
FM at 89.7 mhz. 6.5 kw, ant. 129 m., 110450 
WCR 94, Nunn. Colo. Dec. 1 

Woodville, Fla. (BPED-971029MQ)-Cal- 
vary Chapel Tallahassee Inc. (Kent Notting- 
ham, president, 3840 N. Monroe Street, Talla- 
hassee. Fla. 32303) for noncommercial FM at 
97.9 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 100 m., 10047 Tram 
Road, Leon County, Fla. Nov. 25 

Woodville, Fla. (BPH- 971028MF)- Williams 
Broadcasting Co. (Robert V. Williams. presi- 
dent, 300 NW Hwy. 19, Crystal River, Fla. 
34428) for FM at 97.9 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 100 m., 
.8 km E of intersection of Rose Road and Rte. 
154, Chaires, Fla.; owns LARGO -FM Cedar Key, 
Fla. Nov. 25 

Bainbridge, Ga. (971118MA) -CDL Com- 

munications for FM at 101.9 mhz. Dec. 4 

Bainbridge, Ga. (BPH-971120ME)- Chatta- 
hoochee Broadcast Assn. (Pamela K. Simp- 
son, president/51% owner, 4143 East River 
Road, Camilla, Ga. 31730) for FM at 101.9 
mhz. 5.25 kw, ant. 106.7 m. Dec. 2 

Bainbridge, Ga. (BPH- 971120MH)-G Gilbert 
Meed Kelley Sr. (P.O. Box 89. Donalsonville, 
Ga. 31745) for FM at 101.9 mhz, 4.6 kw, ant. 
114 m., 423 N. Simms Street. Dec. 2 

Effingham, Ill. (BPED-971120MA)- Ameri- 
can Family Assn. (P.O. Drawer 2440. Tupelo. 
Miss. 38803) for noncommercial FM at 89.3 
mhz, .395 kw, ant. 50 m.. 1100 Avenue of Mid 
America. Effingham. Dec. 1 

Sherman, Ill. (971114MH)- Insight Min- 
istries Inc. for noncommercial FM at 88.9 
mhz. Dec. 1 

Lowell, Ind. (971121 MA)- American Family 
Assn. for noncommercial FM at 89.1 mhz. 
Dec. 4 

Center Point, Iowa (BPED- 971030MN)- 
Florida Public Radio Inc. (Randy Henry, presi- 
dent, 505 Josephine Street, Titusville, Fla. 
32796) for noncommercial FM at 89.9 mhz. 
1.9 kw, ant. 91 m., SE corner of intersection of 
Williams Lake Road and Nelson Creek Road; 
owns wPlo(FM) Titusville, WEGS(FM) Milton. 
wPGs(AM) Mims and WEJF(FM) Palm Bay, all 
Fla.; KsxB(FM) Brooklyn. Iowa, and KREJ(FM) 

Medicine Lodge, Kan. Nov. 25 

Marion, Iowa (BPED-971114ME)- Broad- 
casting for the Challenged Inc. (George S. 
Flinn Jr., president, 188 South Bellevue, 
Suite 222, Memphis. Tenn. 38104) for non- 
commercial FM at 89.9 mhz, 1 kw, ant. 100 
m.. .65 km N of Shellsburg Road at Linn 
County line. Nov. 24 

Vinton, Iowa (BPH- 971107MK)- George S. 

Flinn Jr. (188 South Bellevue, Suite 222, 
Memphis, Tenn. 38104) for FM at 107.1 mhz, 
6 kw, ant. 100 m., W of Road 218, 4.8 km N of 
Newhall. Iowa. Nov. 24 

BY THE NUMBERS 

BROADCAST STATIONS 

Service Total 

Commercial AM 4,812 

Commercial FM 5,488 

Educational FM 1,899 

Total Radio 12,199 

VHF LPTV 558 

UHF LPTV 1,456 

Total LPTV 2,014 

FM translators & boosters 2,815 

VHF translators 2,273 

UHF translators 2,725 

Total Translators 7,813 

Service Total 

Commercial VHF TV 558 

Commercial UHF TV 638 

Educational VHF TV 124 

Educational UHF TV 241 

Total TV 1,561 

CABLE 

Total systems 11,600 

Basic subscribers 64,800,000 

Homes passed 93,790,000 

Basic penetration* 66.1% 
Based on TV household universe of 98 million 
Sources: FCC, Nielsen, Paul Kagan Associates 

GRAPHIC BY BROADCASTING A CABLE 

Irvine, Ky. (971014MG)- Kentucky River 
Broadcasting Co. Inc. for FM at 100.7 mhz. 
Nov. 26 

Bunkie, La. (BPED- 971112MK)- American 
Family Assn. (P.O. Drawer 2440. Tupelo, 
Miss. 38803) for noncommercial FM at 89.5 
mhz. 1 kw, ant. 91 m.. 420 Rabbit Lane. Nov. 
25 

Mansura, La. (BPH- 971023MH) -Tom D. 

Gay (P.O. Box 1319, Columbia. La. 71418) for 
FM at 95.9 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 89 m., 520 South 
Chester Street, Marksville. La.; owns KCTO -FM 

Columbia, KFNV-FM Ferriday. KJNA -FM Jena, 
KAPB -FM Marksville and WMAR -FM Winnsboro, 
all La. Nov. 25 

Mansura, La. (BPH-971021MD)-Dorothy J. 
Zweig (521 Yale Place. Bossier City, La. 
71111) for FM at 95.9 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 100 m. 

Nov. 21 

Mount Pleasant, Mich. (BPED- 970619MA)- 
Great Lakes Broadcast Academy Inc. for non- 
commercial FM at 90.7 mhz. Dec. 5 

Deerfield, Mo. (BPH- 971105MD)- American 
Media Investments Inc. (O. Gene Bicknell, 
president/owner, 1162 E. Highway 126. Pitts- 
burg. Kan. 66762) for FM at 100.7 mhz, 17.5 
kw, ant. 119 m., SE 1/4 of E 1/2 of Section 4, 

R. 25 E., T. 26 S.. Bourbon County, Kan.; 
owns KKOW -AM -FM Pittsburg. Kan. Nov. 24 

Deerfield, Mo. (971105ME)- Harbit Commu- 
nications LLC for FM at 100.7 mhz. Nov. 20 

Billings, Mont. (971113ME)- American 
Family Assn. for noncommercial FM at 90.7 
mhz. Nov. 20 

Cloudcroft, N.M. (BPH- 971030MG) -A -O 
Broadcasting Corp. (Robert J. Flottte, presi- 
denVowner. 1505 Crescent Drive, Alamogor- 
do. N.M. 88310) for FM at 97.9 mhz. 100 kw, 
ant. 239 m. 22.7 km E of Cloudcroft and 1.7 
km N of US 82. Nov. 19 

Fruitland, N.M. (BPED- 971022MB)- Native 
American Christian Voice Inc. (Fareed 
Ayoub, president, P.O. Box 232, Farmington, 
N.M. 87499) for noncommercial FM at 91.7 
mhz, 3 kw. ant. 183 m., 5.8 km S of Hwy. 371 
bridge over San Juan River: owns KPcL(FM). 

Nov. 28 

Raton, N.M. (960126MA) -N'Joy Broadcast- 
ing for FM at 97.7 mhz. Nov. 24 

Raton, N.M. (960126MB) -David F. Phillips 
for FM at 97.7 mhz. Nov. 24 

Taos, N.M. (971125AA)- Richard L. Garcia 
and Darren Cordova for AM at 1340 mhz. 
Dec. 8 

Enfield, N.Y. (971126AH) -Romar Commu- 
nications Inc. (Robert A. Lynch, presi- 
dent/51% owner, 175 Gray Road, Ithaca, 
N.Y. 14850) for AM at 750 khz. 2.5 kw, .6 km 
S of Enfield Center Road. .9 km E of Van 
Dorn Road, 4.3 km E of Enfield Center, N.Y. 
Nov. 26 

Lansing, N.Y. (971126AH) -Romar Commu- 
nications Inc. for AM at 750 khz. Dec. 8 

Toledo, Ohio (BPCDT- 971119KG)- Malrite 
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Communications Group Inc. for wNwo -TV: 
new digital television facility: ch. 49, 302.3 
kw, ant. 406.6 m., 833 N. Causino Road at 
Arquette Road, 5.8 mi E of Toledo city limits. 
Dec. 5 

Arkansas Pass, Tex. (971105MA)- Paulino 
Bernal Evangelism for noncommercial FM at 
88.1 mhz. Nov. 20 

Bloomington, Tex. (BP ED- 971114MA)- 
Houston Christian Broadcasters Inc. (Bruce 
Munsterman, president, 2424 South Boule- 
vard, Houston, Tex. 77098) for noncommer- 
cial FM at 91.5 mhz, 25 kw, ant. 100 m., 20 km 
NW of Bloomington; owns KHCe(AM) Galve- 
ston, KHCB -FM Houston and KYLR(AM) 
Huntsville, all Tex. Nov. 24 

Callisburg, Tex. (971113MC) -Camp 
Sweeney for noncommercial FM at 91.9 mhz. 
Nov. 20 

Greenville, Tex. (971124MA) -Bill R. Wright 
for noncommercial FM at 91.3 mhz. Dec. 5 

Victoria, Tex. (BPED-971114MB)- Broad- 
casting for the Challenged Inc. (George S. 
Flinn Jr., president, 188 South Bellevue, Suite 
222, Memphis, Tenn. 38104) for noncommer- 
cial FM at 91 -5 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 100 m., NE cor- 
ner of intersection of 404 and 175. Nov. 24 

Victoria, Tex. (971120MK) -Larry V. Reyna 
for FM at 100.9 mhz. Dec. 5 

Weatherford, Tex. (BP ED- 971117MJ)- 
CSSI Non -Profit Educational Broadcasting 
Corp. (Charles H. Beard, president, 206 
Wiggs Lane, Weatherford, Tex. 76086) for 
noncommercial FM at 88.5 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 
150.3 m., 6.4 km NW of center of Mineral 
Wells, Tex.; Beard family owns KzEE(AM) 
Weatherford. Dec. 1 

Blanding, Utah (BPH- 971029M0)- Skynet 
Communications Inc. (Thomas C. Troland, 
president, 1632 S. 2nd Street, Gallup, N.M. 
87301) for FM at 92.1 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 28 m, on 
mesa 6 km NE of Blanding. Oct. 29 

Levan, Utah (BPH- 971120MD) -Micro Com- 
munications Inc. (Robert Morey, president, 
P.O. Box 828, Orem, Utah 84059) for FM at 
99.1 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 100 m., San Pitch Moun- 
tain, 6 km E of Levan; Morey owns KsRR(AM) 
Provo. Utah. Dec. 2 

Oakley, Utah (971121 MC) -Ted Austin Jr. 
for FM at 101.5 mhz. Dec. 5 

Oakley, Utah (971120ML)- Andrew and 
Julia Bernhard for FM at 101.5 mhz. Dec. 5 

Oakley, Utah (971119MB)- Michael Ferrigno 
for FM at 101.5 mhz. Dec. 4 

Oakley, Utah (971119MA)- George S. Flinn 
Jr. for FM at 101.5 mhz. Dec. 4 

Oakley, Utah (BPH- 971120MG) -Oak Tree 
Broadcasting (Todd P. Robinson, owner, 
2307 Princess Anne Street, Greensboro, N.C. 
27408) for FM at 101.5 mhz, 100 kw, ant. 
279.7 m., Bald Mountain overlook, Rte. 150, 
Wasatch National Forest. Dec. 2 

Oakley, Utah (BPH- 971120MC)- Summit 
Radio LLC (Blair Feulner, managing member, 
2268 Samuel Colt Court, Park City, Utah 
84060) for FM at 101.5 mhz, 10 kw, ant. 333 
m., 1.9 km NNW of Moffitt Peak, Summit 
County, Utah. Dec. 2 

For the Record 
San Juan, Utah (971029M0)- Skynet Com- 
munications Inc. for FM at 92.1 mhz. Nov. 19 

Exmore, Va. (951109MC) -Be -More Broad- 
casting Co. for FM at 106.1 mhz, 25 kw, ant. 
93 m. Nov. 25 

Shawsville, Va. (BPH- 971022MC)- 
George S. Flinn Jr. (188 South Bellevue, 
Suite 222, Memphis, Tenn. 38104) for FM at 
102.5 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 64 m., NW corner of 
intersection of Hwys 81 and 11, Christians - 
burg, Va. Nov. 25 

Shawsville, Va. (BPH- 971023ME) -Grace 
Communications LC (Rick Lambert, manag- 
ing member /51% owner, 2509 Horseshoe 
Ridge, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 63701) for FM at 
102.5 mhz, .57 kw, ant. 322.1 m., Paris Moun- 
tain, 5.1 km NW of Ironto, Montgomery Co., 
Va. Nov. 18 

Shawsville, Va. (971023MC) -Poor Moun- 
tain Broadcasting for FM at 102.5 mhz. 
Nov. 18 

Shawsville, Va. (971021 MF)- Positive Alter- 
native Radio Inc. (Vernon H. Baker, president, 
P.O. Box 889, Blacksburg, Va. 24063) for non- 
commercial FM at 102.5 mhz, .15 kw, ant. 599 
m., atop Poor Mountain, 5.7 km ENE of 
Shawsville. Nov. 25 

Mount Horeb, Wis. (BP H- 971030MM)- 
Dodge-Point Broadcasting Co. Inc. (Louise E. 
Hamlin, president/52% owner, P.O. Box 58, 
Dodgeville, Wis. 53533) for FM at 106.7 mhz, 
2.51 kw, ant. 150 m., US 151 .7 km SW of 
Barneveld, Wis. Nov. 19 

Mount Horeb, Wis. (BPH- 971030ML)- 
David & Lynn Magnum (1408 Jennifer Ave., 
Tomah, Wis. 54660) for FM at 106.7 mhz, 6 
kw, ant. 100 m. Nov. 19 

Mount Horeb, Wis. (BPH- 971030MK) -First 
Congregational Services (Roy E. Henderson, 
president, P.O. Box 948, Houston, Tex. 
77001 -0948) for FM at 106.7 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 
100 m, 8 mi S of Barneveld, Wis. Nov. 19 

Glendo, Wyo. (970925ND)- Michael Radio 
Group for FM at 100.1 mhz. Nov. 17 

Green River, Wyo. (971120MB) -Idaho 
Broadcasting Consortium Inc. for FM at 92.1 
mhz. Dec. 4 

Lost Cabin, Wyo. (9710211 MA) -Idaho 
Broadcasting Consortium Inc. for FM at 99.1 
mhz. Nov. 21 

Lost Cabin, Wyo. (BPH- 971120MF)- 
Michael Radio Group (Victor and Van 
Michael, partners, 7901 Stoneridge Drive, 
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82009) for FM at 99.1 mhz, 
92 kw, ant. 612 m., Cooper Mountain, 26 kw 
SE of Thermopolis, Wyo. Dec. 2 

Midwest, Wyo. (970911 NF)- Michael Radio 
Group for FM at 107.9 mhz. Nov. 14 

Newcastle, Wyo. (BPH- 971107M1)- Michael 
Radio Group (Victor and Van Michael, own- 
ers, 7901 Stoneridge Drive, Cheyenne, Wyo. 
82009) for FM at 99.3 mhz, .2 kw, ant. 91.3 m., 
3.8 km NE of Newcastle. Nov. 24 

Newcastle, Wyo. (BPH -971 110MA)- 
Mount Rushmore Broadcasting (Jan 
Charles Gray, presidenVowner, 218 N. Wol- 
cott, Casper, Wyo. 82601) for FM at 99.3 
mhz, 6 kw, ant. 100 m., 1.92 km NNW of 

intersection of US Rtes 85 and 16, .85 km 
NE of Newcastle. Nov. 24 

Thermopolis, Wyo. (BPH- 971021MB)- 
Idaho Broadcasting Consortium Inc. (Frederic 
W. Constant, president/owner, 3565 Standish 
Ave., Santa Rosa, Calif. 95407) for FM at 98.3 
mhz, 13 kw, ant. 647 m, Copper Mountain 
communications site, 15 km E of Boysen, 
Wyo., in Fremont County. Nov. 20 

Thermopolis, Wyo. (971006MC)- Wyoming 
Resorts LLC for FM at 101.7 mhz. Nov. 14 

FACILES CHANGES 

Dismissed 

Greenfield, Calif. (BMPH- 891220IC)- 
Farmworker Educational Radio Network Inc. 
for KsEA(FM): change TL. Nov. 6 

Returned 

Orange, Calif. (BMP- 970714AC) -KPLS- 
AM Inc. for KPLs(AM): change TL, ant. Nov. 14 

Gresham, Ore. (BPED- 970625ME) -Mount 
Hood Community College District for 
KMHD(FM): change ERP, class, ant. Nov. 14 

Seaside, Ore. (BMPH- 9707071A) -Ken's 
Corp. for KULU(FM): upgrade to C3. Nov. 14 

New Boston, Tex. (BPH- 9711041E) -Basso 
Broadcasting Inc. for KEwL(FM): change chan- 
nel. Dec. 4 

Ftfed/Accepted for filing 

Chatom, Ala. (9711141D)- Capital Assets 
Inc. for wrow(FM): change ERP, TL, ant., 
main studio location, city of license. Nov. 26 

Dadeville, Ala. (BP- 971021AB)- Little 
America Business Organization for woLK(AM): 
change TL, ant. Nov. 17 

Gadsen, Ala. (BMPCT- 971024KF)- Paxson 
Communications Corp. for WNAL -TV: change 
ant. Nov. 28 

Gadsden, Ala. (9711141H)- Rainbow 
Broadcasting Corp. for woEN(FM): change 
channel. Nov. 26 

Opelika, Ala. (BP- 971106AC) -Sun Broad- 
casting Co. Inc. for wmo(AM): change TL, ant. 
Nov. 18 

Clifton, Ariz. (9711121C) -D W B & G Media 
Partners Inc. for KwRO(FM): change TL, ant. 
Nov. 21 

Pine Bluff, Ark. (971030M0)- American 
Family Assn. for KANx(FM): change ERP, TL, 
ant. Nov. 24 

West Memphis, Ark. (971126AE)- Pollock 
Broadcasting Co. Inc. for KsuD(AM): increase 
power, change ant. Dec. 8 

Ford City, Calif. (9711101D) -Ford City 
Broadcasting for KzpE(FM): change ant. 
Nov. 26 

Kingsburg, Calif. (9710271D)- Educational 
Media Foundation for KLVK(FM): change class 
to B1. Nov. 14 

Los Angeles (971126AG)- Chancellor 
Media /Shamrock Broadcasting Inc. for 
KLAC(AM): increase power, change TL, ant. 
Dec. 8 

-Compiled by Sara Brown 
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THIS WEEK 
Dee. 15- Deadline for entries for the fourth 
annual Radio and Television News Directors 
Foundation /Radio in the American Sector Berlin 
Commission competition for excellence in radio 
and television reporting on German /American 
issues. Contact: Pat Seaman, (301) 977 -7210. 
Dec. 18- Nashville Achievement in Radio 
Awards recognizing excellence in Nashville -area 
radio, presented by The March of Dimes. Music 
City Sheraton, Nashville. Contact: Brendan Hur- 
ley, (914) 997 -4588. 
Dee. 17- International Radio & Television Soci- 
ety Foundation Christmas benefit. Waldorf-Asto- 
ria, New York City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis, (212) 
867 -6650. 
Dee. 18-San Francisco Bay Area chapter of 
Women in Cable & Telecommunications Annual 
Leadership Forum. Claremont Hotel, Berkeley, 
Calif. Contact: Aaron Arntson, (310) 286 -3000. 

JANUARY 1998 
Jan. 8-11- "International CES: The Source for 
Consumer Technologies." consumer electronics 
exposition presented by the Consumer Electron- 
ics Manufacturing Association. LVCC, Sands, 
Hilton and Alexis Park, Las Vegas. Contact: (703) 
907 -7674. 
Jan. 9.11- "Civic Journalism: Advances in 

Reporting," workshop sponsored by the Radio and 
TV News Directors Foundation and the Pew Center 
for Civic Journalism. Terrace Garden Hotel, 
Atlanta. Contact: Sarah Pollack, (202) 331 -3200. 
Jan. 11 -The Caucus for Producers, Writers & 
Directors 15th annual awards dinner. Regent Bev- 
erly Wilshire Hotel, Beverly Hills, Calif. Contact: 
David Levy, (818) 843-7572. 
Jan. 15- Intematlonal Radio & Television Soci- 
ety Foundation newsmaker luncheon. Waldorf- 
Astoria, New York City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis, 
(212) 867 -6650. 
Jan. 15.17- "Cable Sales Management School 
1998," conference presented by the Cabletelevi- 
sion Advertising Bureau. Grenelefe Conference 
Center. Orlando, Fla. Contact: Nancy Lagos. 
(212) 508 -1229. 
Jan. 16 -40th New York Festivals International 
TV Programming & Promotion Awards and Inter- 
national Non -Broadcast Awards gala. Marriott 
Marquis, New York City. Contact: (914) 238 -4481. 
Jan. 18.21- National Retail Federation Conven- 
tion convention. Jacob K. Javits Convention Cen- 
ter, New York City. Contact: (800) 673 -4692. 
Jan. 19.22- National Association of Television 
Programming Executives 34th annual program con- 
ference and exhibition. Ernest Morial Convention 
Center, New Orleans. Contas: (310) 453 -4440. 
Jan. 19-22-25th annual Association of Local 
Television Stations convention. Ernest Morial 
Convention Center, New Orleans. Contact: 
Angela Giroux, (202) 887 -1970. 
Jan. 23 -40th New York Festivals International 
TV & Cinema Advertising Awards gala. Marriott 
Marquis. New York City. Contact: (914) 238 -4481. 
Jan. 26- Nebraska Broadcasters Association 
state legislative reception. Cornhusker Hotel, Lin- 
coln. Neb. Contact: Dick Palmquist, (402) 333 -3034. 
Jan. 26.29 -Electromagnetic Energy Associa- 
tion Short Course on Management of Electromag- 
netic Energy Issues: Relevant Strategies. The 
Fairmount Hotel, San Antonio, Tex. Contact: (202) 
452 -1070. 
Jan. 28.30- "Building the Digital Platform," 10th 
annual Society of Cable Telecommunications 
Engineers Conference on Emerging Technolo- 
gies. San Antonio Convention Center, San Anto- 
nio, Tex. Contact: (610) 363 -6888. 
Jan. 29 -New York Achievement in Radio 
Awards recognizing excellence in New York -area 
radio, presented by The March of Dimes. The Sup- 
per Club, New York City. Contact: Brendan Hur- 
ley, (914) 997 -4588. 
Jan. 29-31-Eckstein, Summers & Company 

annual conference on new business development 
for the television industry. Don CeSar Beach 
Resort, St. Pete Beach, Fla. Contact: Roland Eck- 
stein, (732) 530 -1996. 
Jan. 30-Tampa Achievement in Radio Awards 
recognizing excellence in Tampa -area radio, pre- 
sented by The March of Dimes. Ramada Inn Air- 
port, Tampa. Fla. Contact: Betsy Herman, (813) 
287 -2600. 
Jan. 31 -Feb. 3 -55th annual National Reli- 
gious Broadcasters convention and exposition. 
Sheraton Washington, Washington. Contact: 
(703) 330-7000. 

FEBRUARY 1998 
Feb. 2.4-- "Profiting from Research Today." 15th 
annual CTAM research conference. San Antonio 
Marriott Rivercenter, San Antonio, Tex. Contact: 
(703) 549-4200. 
Feb. 3.4- "The Five Burning Questions," DBS 
conference presented by The Carmel Group. 
Sheraton Gateway Hotel, Los Angeles. Contact: 
Françoise McAvinchey, (408) 626 -6222. 
Feb. 3-4-Arizona Cable Telecommunications 
Association annual meeting. Airport Hilton Hotel, 
Phoenix. Contact: (602) 955 -4122. 
Feb. 5.7 -32nd annual Society of Motion Picture 
and Television Engineers Advanced Motion Imag- 
ing Conference. Sheraton Centre Hotel. Toronto. 
Contact: John Izzo, (914) 761 -1100. 
Feb. 5.8 -18th annual Radio Advertising Bureau 
Marketing Leadership Conference. Wyndham 
Anatole Hotel, Dallas. Contact: Dana Honor, (800) 
722 -7355. 
Feb. 8-10 -North American National Broadcast- 
ers Association annual general meeting. DiRECTV 
Bldg., Los Angeles. Contact: (416) 205 -8533. 
Feb. 18.20- "Winning at Credit," 33rd annual 
Broadcast Cable Credit Association seminar. 
Tropicana, Las Vegas. Contact: Mary Teister, 
(847) 296-0200. 
Feb. 18.22- International Radio & Television 
Society Foundation 1998 Faculty /Industry Semi- 
nar. Marriott East Side, New York City. Contact: 
Marilyn Ellis, (212) 867 -6650. 
Feb. 20- International Radio & Television Soci- 
ety Foundation newsmaker luncheon. Waldorf - 
Astoria, New York City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis, 
(212) 867-6650. 
Feb. 24-25 -Great Lakes Broadcasting Confer- 
ence and Expo. presented by the Michigan Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasters. Lansing Center. Lansing, 
Mich. Contact: (800) 968 -7622. 
Feb. 25-27 -Texas Show '98. conference and 
exhibition presented by the Texas Cable & Tele- 
communiccations Association. San Antonio Conven- 
tion Center, San Antonio. Contact: (512) 474 -2082. 
Feb. 25.28-29th Country Radio Seminar, pre- 
sented by the Country Radio Broadcasters. Nash- 
ville Convention Center, Nashville. Contact: (615) 
327 -4487. 
Feb. 28 -March 3 -Small Cable Business 
Association annual National Cable Conference. 
Washington Court Hotel, Washington. Contact: 
(510) 462-2473. 

MARCH 1998 
March 5- Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau. 
Cable Advertising Conference. Marriott Marquis 
Hotel, New York. Contact: Nancy Lagos, (212) 
508 -1229. 
March 5- International Radio & Television Soci- 
ety Foundation newsmaker luncheon. Waldorf- 
Astoria, New York City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis, 
(212) 867 -6650. 
March 6-8 -57th annual Intercollegiate Broad- 
casting System conference. Hotel Pennsylvania, 
New York City. Contact: Fritz Kass, (914) 565 -0003. 
March 9-13- Second World Summit on Televi- 
sion for Children. Queen Elizabeth II Centre, Lon- 
don. Contact: +44 (0)181 576 4444. 
March 10.12-N1MA International spring confer- 
ence. Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill, Washington. 
Contact: (202) 289 -6462. 

March 12 -14th annual National Association of 
Black Owned Broadcasters Communications 
Awards Dinner. Sheraton Washington Hotel. 
Washington. Contact: (212) 897 -3501. 
March 25- International Radio & Television 
Society Foundation Gold Medal Award dinner. 
Waldorf- Astoria, New York City. Contact: Marilyn 
Ellis, (212) 867 -6650. 

APRIL 1998 
April 3-6--Broadcast Education Association 
43rd annual convention and exhibition. Las Vegas 
Convention Center. Las Vegas. Contact: (202) 
429 -5354. 
April 6.7- Television Bureau of Advertising 
annual marketing conference. Las Vegas Hilton, 
Las Vegas. Contact: (212) 486 -1111. 
April 6- 9- National Association of Broadcasters 
annual convention. Las Vegas Convention Center, 
Las Vegas. Contact: (202) 429 -5300. 
April 18.19 -New Mexico Broadcasters Associ- 
ation 52nd annual convention. Sheraton Uptown, 
Albuquerque. Contact: Paula Mass. (505) 881- 
4444. 
April 18.19- SkiTAM'98, program of events to 
benefit the U.S. Disabled Ski Team, presented by 
CTAM of the Rocky Mountains. Vail, Colo. Con- 
tact: Deborah Kenly, (303) 267 -5821. 

MAY 1998 
May 3-6 -Cable '98, 47th annual National Cable 
Television Association convention and exposition. 
Georgia World Congress Center. Atlanta. Contact: 
Bobbie Boyd, (202) 775 -3669. 
May 17.20 -38th annual Broadcast Cable 
Financial Management Association conference. 
Hyatt Regency Hotel, New Orleans. Contact: Mary 
Teister, (847) 296 -0200. 
May 18.19- Kentucky Cable Television Associa- 
tion annual convention. Radisson Plaza Hotel, Lex- 
ington, Ky. Contact: Randa Wright, (502) 864 -5352. 

May 19 -Fifth annual International Radio & Tele- 
vision Society Foundation awards luncheon. Wal- 
dorf- Astoria, New York City. Contact: Marilyn Ellis, 
(212) 867-6650. 
May 27-29-World Broadcasting Unions Sixth 
International Broadcast News Workshop. CBC 
Broadcast Centre, Toronto. Contact: (416) 205- 
8533. 

JUNE 1998 
June 7-9-NIMA International European confer- 
ence. Excelsior Hotel, The Lido, Venice, Italy. 
Contact: (202) 289 -6462. 
June 12.14- Variety ShowBiz Expo West exhi- 
bition and conference. Los Angeles Convention 
Center, Los Angeles. Contact: (800) 840 -5688. 
June 28.30 -New York State Broadcasters 
Association 37th annual executive conference. 
Sagamore Resort, Lake George, N.Y. Contact: 
Mary Anne Jacon, (518) 456 -8888. 

AUGUST 1998 
Aug. 13.15- Nebraska Broadcasters Associa- 
tion 65th annual convention. Holiday Inn, York, 
Neb. Contact: Dick Palmquist, (402) 778 -5178. 

SEPTEMBER 1998 
Sept. 23.26 -1998 Radio Television News 
Directors Association international conference 
and exhibition. San Antonio Convention Center, 
San Antonio, Tex. Contact: Rick Osmanski, (202) 
467 -5200. 

OCTOBER 1998 
Oct. 28-31- Society of Motion Picture and Tele- 
vision Engineers 140th technical conference and 
exhibition. Pasadena Convention Center, Pasade- 
na, Calif. Contact: John Izzo, (914) 761 -1100. 

Major Meeting dates in red 
-Compiled by Kenneth Ray 
(ke n. ray@ b&c. cah ners.com ) 
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Weather right or wrong 
A 

ccuWeather founder and president 
Dr. Joel Myers has always had 
weather on the brain. 

As a child in Philadelphia, Myers was 
fascinated by snowstorms. At the age of 
seven, he started keeping a daily diary of 
weather conditions. When Myers was 11, 
his father showed him an article about a 

Boston meteorologist who sold forecasts to 
fuel -oil dealers. It seemed like an ideal 
career to the entrepreneurial adolescent. 

"I said to myself, 'That's what I want to 
do,- recalls Myers, now 58. 

In high school Myers became a weather 
observer for the National Weather Service. 
He went on to study meteorology at Penn 
State University, where he hoped to match 
his love of weather with a business appli- 
cation. As an undergrad he began to make 
his mark as a weather forecaster, winning 
11 consecutive bets from the professor 
who taught his course. He stayed to pursue 
his master's degree and found his first 
work as a paid meteorologist in 1962. 

"The local gas company wanted weather 
forecasts, and the department head sent 
them to me," Myers recalls. "That was my 
first client -I was paid $50 a month for 
three months in the winter, which was real- 
ly AccuWeather's start." 

The next winter Myers began working 
with ski areas that needed accurate weath- 
er forecasts to plan their artificial snow- 
making, which is dependent on the right 
temperature and humidity. He also started 
a snow warning service. Myers rented 
office space on campus and made use of 
Penn State's weather data in his forecasts. 
He taught through the summer so he could 
take winters off to run his business. 

In 1968 Myers began giving on -air fore- 
casts for PSU's public television station, 
wPSx -TV. His accuracy got him noticed by 
wARM(AM) Wilkes -Barre, Pa, which want- 
ed him to phone in weather forecasts. At 
the time, Myers was too busy with acade- 
mics for the job. But after he earned his 
doctorate in 1971, Myers took WARM up on 
its offer. He named his forecasting service 
AccuWeather. 

AccuWeather soon gained Kvw(AM) 
Philadelphia, wsBA(AM) York, Pa., and 
wINS(AM) New York as radio clients; its 
first television client, wPvt -TV Philadelphia, 
signed on in November 1971, followed by 
KYW -TV in January 1972. 

"Of our first seven stations, six are still 
clients today," Myers says. "That's a record 

"The weather is 

different from 
anything else. 
The weather 
never stops." 

Joel Norman 
Myers 
Founder, president/chairman, 
AccuWeather Inc., State 
College, Pa.; b. Nov. 3, 1939, 
Philadelphia; BS, meteorology, 
Pennsylvania State University, 
State College, Pa., 1961; MS, 
meteorology, 1963; PhD, 

meteorology, 1971; current 
position since 1962; trustee, 
Pennsylvania State University, 
1981 -present; board of 
directors, wPSx -TV University 
Park, Pa., 1990 -97; chairman, 
Commercial Weather Service 
Association, 1995.96; m. 
Peggy Kelley, 1995; children 
(from previous marriage): 
Daniel Myers, 31; Bradford 
Mason, 30; Sharon Myers, 28; 
Adrienne Mason, 26; Erika 
Myers, 19 
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we're very proud of. There are very few 
things in radio and TV that last 26 years." 

Today, AccuWeather has 15,000 cus- 
tomers overall, mostly business, agricultural 
and industrial users. On the media side, the 
company counts 280 radio stations, 250 TV 
stations, 400 newspapers and 800 Internet 
firms as clients. AccuWeather has 345 
employees, 93 of them meteorologists. Rev- 
enue has grown every year, says Myers, and 
the company retains 98% of its customers 
each year. 

But Myers had to make a strong sales 
pitch during AccuWeather's early days to 
recruit news organizations -which were 
using government forecasts free. A former 
editor of Penn State's daily newspaper, 
Myers knew he had to convince journalists 
to make weather a priority, not just filler. 

"The key thing was convincing people 
we were more accurate than anybody 
else," Myers says. "But you couldn't prove 
that in a week or two. It took thousands and 
thousands of calls. ... It was a hard sell in 
the beginning. People weren't sure they 
should pay a premium. They asked, `How 
does that translate into dollars ?' Today, 
weather coverage is much more quantifi- 
able in terms of ratings." 

Today, AccuWeather has also grown 
considerably from its core business of 
phoning and faxing forecasts to customers. 
When competitor WSI started snatching up 
TV customers with its combination of 
weather data and graphics systems in the 
1980s, AccuWeather launched the first in a 

series of weather graphics systems. 
Myers was also quick to see the potential 

of the Internet, starting the AccuData online 
service in 1994. He is now pursuing indi- 
vidual clients for a Personal AccuWeather 
service. 

The company also has diversified by 
distributing crossword puzzles, soap opera 
information and sports news; it just 
launched a new online photo service with 
the Associated Press for educational cus- 
tomers. 

Myers is eager to capitalize on the pub- 
lic's current fascination with weather, 
which he says is a natural product of the 
"now" generation. 

"People today want to keep up with 
everything, whether it's general news, 
sports, weather or finance," he says. "You 
feel lost if you don't know. But the weath- 
er is different from anything else. ... The 
weather never stops." -Glen Dixon 
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BROADCAST N 
Danny Baker, general sales manager, 
WA(;A -TV Atlanta, joins KTBC -Tv 
Austin, Tex., as VP /GM. 

Bartfis 

David Barfis, VP, 
original program- 
ming, West 
Coast, joins NBC 
Studios. Burbank, 
Calif., as senior 
VP, prime time 
series. 

Pat Dalbey, GM, 
KMIZ(TV) Colum- 
bia, Mo., joins 
WTVY(TV) 

Dothan. Ala.. as VP /GM. 

David Brangan, director, sales, Freedom 
Sports Network, Detroit, joins 
KYMA(Tv) Yuma, Ariz., as regional 
sales manager. 

Paul Gluck, executive editor, news, KYW- 

TV Philadelphia, named news director. 

Bela Bajaria, man- 
ager, movies and 
miniseries, Warn- 
er Bros. Televi- 
sion, joins CBS 
Entertainment, 
Los Angeles, as 
director, movies 
for television. 

Lam Posner, 
Bajarla investigative pro- 
ducer, joins Inside Edition, New York, 
as co- executive producer. 

Appointments at NBC Entertainment 
Press and Publicity, Burbank, Calif.: 
Barry Chemin, free -lance publicist, 
named senior press manager. movies, 
miniseries and specials: Virginia Mas- 
troianni, staff unit publicist, KCET(TV) 

Los Angeles. joins as free -lance publi- 
cist. 

Cindy Velasquez, VP, broadcast, KUSA -TV 

Denver, joins KMGH -TV Denver as 
VP /GM. 

John Curtis, main sports anchor, WHP -TV 

Harrisburg and WLYH -TV Lancaster, 
both Pennsylvania, named sports direc- 
tor. Eyewitness News. 

C. Eugene Hale, assistant chief engineer, 
WSBT -TV South Bend, Ind., named chief 
engineer. 

Ron Esh, on -air director. wcAL(rv) Lan- 

Fartunes 
caster, Pa., named production supervi- 
sor, creative services department. 

The Independent Television Service 
(ITVS) announced the appointment of 
ITVS executive director Jim Yee to the 
President's advisory commission on 
public interest obligations of digital 
television broadcasters -a 20- member 
working group appointed by President 
Clinton to address the transformation of 
the television medium from analog to 
digital broadcasting during the next 
decade. 

Brown 

SM Brown, senior 
VP, regional 
sales, Blair Tele- 
vision, will retire 
at the end of the 
year. Brown's 
responsibilities 
will be shared by 
Leo MacCourt- 
ney, president, 
Blair USA, and 
Floyd Gelini, 

president. Blair America. 

Theressa Virgil, promotion producer. 
wcNx(Tv) Atlanta joins WACA -TV 

Atlanta as executive producer. 

Chris Webb, general sales manager, 
WGTU(TV) Traverse City and wcTQ(Tv) 
Sault Ste. Marie, both Michigan, 
named VP, sales, Scanlan Communica- 
tions Group. 

Jim Gibed, director, engineering, WTAE- 

Tv Pittsburgh, joins wPvi -ry Philadel- 
phia in same capacity. 

PROGRAMMING 

Litton 

Stacy Litton, direc- 
tor, business 
affairs, Fox Kids, 
Beverly Hills, 
Calif., named VP, 
business and legal 
affairs, Fox Kids 
Worldwide. 

M. J. LaVaccare, 
director, schedul- 
ing, Fox Broad- 
casting Co., Los 

Angeles, named VP. 

Henry Cauthen, president, South Caroli- 
na Educational Television, Columbia, 
S.C., received the Corporation for Pub- 
lic Broadcasting Lifetime Achievement 
Award. 

Bob Wynne, chief of corporate opera- 

tions, Sony Pictures Entertainment, Cul- 
ver City, Calif., named co- president. 

Alan Rast, associate director. video pro- 
jects, creative services, Fox Broadcast- 
ing Co., Hollywood, named director. 

Scott Williams, VP, 
creative services, 
Classic Sports 
Network, joins 
CBS Eye on Peo- 
ple, Stamford, 
Conn., as VP, 
program produc- 
tion/creative 
director. 

Martin Shea, senior 
VP. corporate 

communications, Triarc Companies 
Inc., joins Viacom Inc., New York, as 
senior VP, investor relations. 

Appointments to the wETA -FM -Tv board: 
Kama Small Birdman, writer /commentator 
and former senior official at the Reagan 
White House: Jerome Ubin, partner. 
Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan; Nancy 
Otto Low, president/CEO, Nancy Low & 
Associates Inc.; Susan Pearce, VP. cor- 
porate communications. Lockheed Mar- 
tin: Don Spero, principal. Spero Quality 
Strategies; Roger W. Wilkins, professor of 
history and American culture, George 
Mason University. 

Williams 

JOURNALISM 

Kay Miller, assignment editor, KRIV(TV) 
Houston, joins wwsB(rv) Sarasota, 
Fla., as assignment desk manager. 

James Hill, news reporter, KcoP(TV) Los 
Angeles, joins WFOR -TV Miami as 
morning co- anchor. 

Micah Materie, weekend anchor /general 
assignment reporter, WJBK -TV Detroit, 
joins WGN -TV Chicago as morning news 
anchor. 

Gary Harper, reporter, WZZM -TV Grand 
Rapids, Mich., joins KTVK(TV) Phoenix 
in same capacity. 

Kohr Harlan, weekend anchor /weekday 
reporter, KLAS -TV Las Vegas. joins 
wrvi(rv) Charlotte, N.C., as anchor, 6 
and I I p.m. weekend newscasts and 
general assignment reporter. 

Earle Curtice, executive director, Air - 
watch America (Jacor Communica- 
tions' traffic, news, weather and sports 
network), Covington, Ky., named pres- 
ident. 
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Leila Cordeiro and Eliakim Araújo, televi- 
sion news anchors, join CBS TeleNoti- 
cias Brazil, Miami, as prime time 
anchors. 

Lucy Noland, anchor /reporter, KJEO(TV) 
Fresno, Calif., joins WJBK -TV Detroit as 
co- anchor, Fox 2 News Morning. 

Appointments at 
KRON -TV San 
Francisco: Mark 
Smolenski, writer/ 
producer /editor, 
wts -Tv Chicago, 
joins as director, 
on -air promotion: 
Melinda McIntire, 
bureau 
manager /field 
producer. CNN, 

Denver, joins as senior assignment 
director; Mia Zuckerkandel, newsroom 
assignment editor, named special pro- 
jects editor. 

Julian Dunn, weekend meteorologist, 
WROC -TV Rochester, N.Y., joins WHEC- 

Tv Rochester in same capacity. 

Ken Watts, weekend anchor, WAGA -TV 
Atlanta, joins wxIA -Tv Atlanta as 

anchor /reporter. 

Appointments at WJBK -Tv Detroit: Lee 

Thomas, entertainment /feature reporter. 
WABC -TV New York. ¡oins as anchor/ 
reporter: Deena Centofanti joins as co- 
anchor. 

Appointments at For News First, 
wuHF(TV) Rochester, N.Y.: Donna 
Dedee, director, marketing and commu- 
nity affairs, named news director/ 
anchor; Tom Butler, anchor /reporter, 
KOLO -TV Reno, joins as co- anchor; 
Howard Bernstein, meteorologist, KOCO- 

Tv Oklahoma City, joins as chief mete- 
orologist; John Millie, sports 
director /anchor, wFxP(Tv) Erie, Pa., 
joins as sports director /anchor. 

Sandra McKeller, executive producer, 
wusA(TV) Washington, joins WMAR -TV 
Baltimore as assistant news director. 

Smolensk! 

RADIO 
Phil Sirkin, operations manager /program 
director, WPRO(AM) /WLKW(AM) Provi- 
dence, R.I., joins Sweet Talk Produc- 
tions Inc., Greenwich, Conn., as VP, 
radio operations. 

John Keiser, president, Southwest Mis- 
souri State University, has been elected 
a public member of National Public 
Radio's hoard of directors. 

Michael Bump, director, sales /station 

manager, wvrE(FM) Virginia Beach, 
Va., joins Jacor Broadcasting of Las 
Vegas Inc. as director, sales, for Jacor's 
four properties there. 

David Lebow, president, Rating Point 
Management. joins Chancellor Media 
Corp., Westport, Conn., as VP, station 
research and development. 

Bill Sommers, president/GM, KLOS(FM) 
Los Angeles, adds KABC(AM) /KTZN(AM) 
Los Angeles. to his responsibilities. 

lay O'Connor, director, sales, Katz Radio. 
New York, joins wYYY(FM) /wwuT(FM) 
Syracuse, N.Y., as VP /GM. 

CABLE 
Tommy Toy, account executive, National 
Cable Communications. Los Angeles, 
named marketing manager, Western 
region, San Francisco office. 

Andrew Quay, director, transportation 
and logistics, QVC, West Chester, Pa., 
named VP. 

Michael Saldn, New York sales manager, 
FX Networks, New York. named VP, 
advertising sales. 

Appointments at the Food Network, 
New York: Leon linker, Paintbox artist. 
named design director: Mark Materowski, 

Tinker Materowski 

director, project management, Nick- 
elodeon International. joins as director, 
promotion marketing; Jennifer Caserta, 
sales promotion manager, Westwood 
One, joins as marketing manager; Leslie 
Figueira, senior account executive, 
media relations, D S Simon Produc- 
tions. joins as public relations manager. 

Bonnie Hammer, VP, original production 
and current programming, USA Net- 
work, New York, has been elected to 
the Board of Governors of the National 
Academy of Cable Programming. 

Mike Lamer, VP, programming, The 
Weather Channel U.S., joins The 
Weather Channel Latin America, 
Miami, as VP, programming and oper- 
ations. 

Appointments at INSP The Inspira- 

tional Network, Charlotte, N.C.: Kathy 
Covington, marketing manager, named 
marketing director; Patti Stanford has 
been named marketing coordinator. 

Appointments at Summit Communica- 
tions Inc., Puget Sound, Wash.: Barbara 
Vraspir, VP, marketing, King Videoca- 
hle. joins as director, marketing; Bruce 
Edwards, program manager, Woodward 
Clyde Engineering, joins as director/ 
consulting engineer: Dana Moler, direc- 
tor, new technologies, named VP. 

Craig Turner, director, affiliate relations 
and sales, Northeast region, Request 
Television, Denver, named VP. 

Karen Jamten, head, The Rose Group 
(marketing and consulting firm), joins 
C -SPAN, Washington, as VP, market- 
ing. 

DEATHS 

Bob Bell, 75, an 
actor who played 
Bozo the Clown 
for 25 years, died 
Dec. 8. Begin- 
ning in 1959, 
Bell portrayed 
Bozo on WGN -TV 
Chicago in a 30- 
minute show 
consisting of 
one -man sketch- 
es and cartoons. The program went off 
the air in 1960 and returned in 1961 as 
Bozo's Circus. Earlier in Bell's career 
he had played several characters on 
the Wally Phillips Show and Andy 
Starr, a kindly old backstage custodi- 
an, on the children's movie theater. 
Last year he was inducted in the 
Clown Hall of Fame. 

Bob Bell as Bozo 

Kevin Sweeney, 80, radio sales consul- 
tant, died Nov. 6 in Woodland Hills, 
Calif. Sweeney's sales career began at 
CBS's promotion department in 1939. 
From there he went to ABC as sales 
promotion manager, Western division. 
He worked for several radio compa- 
nies and the Radio Advertising 
Bureau, where he was president from 
1954 to 1963. Sweeney was part- 
owner of KBIG(FM) Los Angeles and 
other radio stations in Long Beach, 
Calif., Kansas City and Oklahoma 
City. Since the 1960s he had been a 

radio and television consultant. 

-Compiled by Denise Smith 
e -mail: d.smith @b &c.cahners.com 
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Political and media analyst 
Jeff Greenfield is leav- 
ing ABC News for CNN, 
the networks confirmed last 
week. The lure? More on- 
air exposure. Greenfield 
told the New York Times 
that plans are in the works 
for him to anchor a new 
prime time magazine, 
although CNN officials say 
it is "premature" to discuss 
that. They did confirm that 
he will have various report- 
ing duties and will serve as 
substitute host for Larry 
King. Greenfield has been 
with ABC News since 
1983. The switch was engi- 
neered by CNN President 
Richard Kaplan, who left 
ABC earlier this year for 
that post. Last week, CNN 
also confirmed that ABC 
Prime Time Live correspon- 
dent Judd Rose is switch- 
ing to CNN. Rose will be a 
correspondent and likely 
will anchor a new prime 
time magazine show, 
sources say. Both Green- 
field and Rose will join 
CNN in January. 

The Recording Industry 

Association of America 
last week asked the 
U.S. Copyright Office to 
reject royalty rates of 
5% of gross revenue for 
subscription digital 
cable and satellite 
music services, as rec- 
ommended by a Copyright 
Arbitration Royalty Panel 
(CARP) Nov. 28. RIAA's 
recommendation was for 
digital music services - 
such as DMX, Music 
Choice and MUZAK -to 
pay a rate of 41.5 %, which 
RIAA says would be based 
on a fair market rate. The 
Copyright Office has 60 
days to decide whether to 
accept the CARP's deci- 
sion. 

House Telecommunications 
Subcommittee Chairman 
Billy Tauzin (R La is 
"going to do everything 
in my power to stop the 
FCC from moving" to 
the Portals, a Washington 
commercial development 
that is in a more remote 
location than the FCC's cur- 
rent home on M Street. 
Tauzin plans to introduce a 

resolution when Congress 
returns in January that will 
keep the General Services 
Administration from funding 
the $40 million move. "The 
last thing I want is the FCC 
to be a part of what is going 
down as an ethically and 
criminally suspect opera- 
tion," Tauzin says. He and 
other members of Congress 
question the ethics of the 
deal as well as the terms of 
the lease, which many law- 
makers say is too expen- 
sive per square foot. "And 
why did GSA agree to pay 
$1.7 million per month on 
an empty building ?" asks 
Ken Johnson, aide to 
Tauzin. GSA began paying 
the rent in June. Senate 
Commerce Committee 
Chairman John McCain (R- 
Ariz.) is waiting to hear from 
the General Accounting 
Office -which he asked to 
investigate the situation - 
before introducing legisla- 
tion, says a Commerce 
committee spokesperson. 

Liberty Media will 
launch a version of the 
BBC Worldwide news 

Univision's Cisneros indicted 
Univision President Henry Cisneros will stay on at the company even after being 
indicted last week on 18 counts of fraud, conspiracy and obstruction of justice for 
allegedly lying to the FBI during a 1992 federal background check. 

"[Cisneros] has been diligent in keeping the company informed of developments 
in the investigation, and has never allowed the investigation to distract from his per- 
formance as an effective and dynamic leader for our company," said Univision Chair- 
man Jerrold Perenchio in a statement Friday. "[Hie will continue to serve in his pre- 
sent role ... throughout the disposition of his case." 

Cisneros, who served as Housing Secretary in the Clinton administration from 
1993 to 1996, is accused of lying to the FBI about an extramarital affair he had with 
Linda Medlar (who has since reverted to her maiden name, Jones). He also is 
accused of lying about monthly payments of $5,000 he made to Jones between 
1990 and 1993, according to the grand jury. Cisneros allegedly paid Jones to keep 
quiet about affairs he had with her and later with another woman. 

If convicted, the former mayor of San Antonio faces five years in prison on each 
count. 

"While Mr. Cisneros and his family do not relish the prospect of further public air- 
ing of private events beginning a decade ago, he will defend himself vigorously and 
expects complete exoneration after a trial," said Cisneros attorney Cono Namorato 
in a statement. 

Cisneros last week abruptly canceled a scheduled appearance on a First Amend- 
ment panel at the Western Cable Show, apparently because of the coming indict- 
ment. -Paige Albiniak 

channel on one of its digi- 
tal tiers next spring, accord- 
ing to company President 
Dob Bennett. He said the 
cost of operating the chan- 
nel would be only $10 mil- 
lion annually and that the 
channel could reach break - 
even at 6 million sub- 
scribers. Also in the works 
is a service called Health 
TV, designed to exploit the 
recent relaxing of restric- 
tions on prescription drug 
advertising. Bennett says 
the service will license pro- 
grams already being pro- 
duced for other networks, 
in exchange for a piece of 
ad revenues. "The idea is 

to create a larger audience 
for those shows than they 
get individually." he said. 

Clear Channel says it 
has completed its $629 
million purchase of Pax- 
son Communications' 
Florida radio and out- 
door advertising proper- 
ties. Clear Channel has 
been operating the stations 
under a local marketing 
agreement since Oct. 1 

Capstar President R. 
Stephen Hicks, brother 
of radio mogul Thomas 
O. Hicks, has individual- 
ly applied to build a 
new FM station in Sil- 
verton, Colo. Hicks's 
application will compete 
with the Idaho Broadcast- 
ing Consortium, among 
others, for the same spec- 
trum. Capstar is in the 
process of buying SFX 
Broadcasting Inc. The buy 
was facilitated last Friday 
by the exercise of nearly 
540,000 options to pur- 
chase SFX common stock 
by executive chairman 
Robert F.X. Sillerman, who 
says the move was neces- 
sitated by tax considera- 
tions. Sillerman adds that it 
"permit[s] me to maintain 
my proportionate owner- 
ship of the new company." 

SeaChange Internation- 
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Warner Bros., DIRECTV launch music show 
In an exclusive agreement, Warner Bros.' domestic pay - 
TV cable and network features division will create a week- 
ly music magazine show for DIRECTV subscribers that will 
debut in February. Warner Bros. also will supply two live 
pay -per -view concerts for DIRECTV to air next year. 

Eric Frankel, Warner Bros. division executive vice 
president, describes the show as "the Entertainment 
Tonight of music." 

Warner Bros. is slated to develop 48 episodes of the 
half -hour series covering news and artists in rock, coun- 
try, pop and other genres. Tri -Crown Productions will 
produce the series for Warner Bros., which developed 
the Hard Rock Live series for MTV Networks' music 
channel VH1. 

"This solidifies our commitment to music and our long- 
term relationship with Warner Brothers," says Larry 

Chapman, DIRECTV executive vice president. DiREcTV s 
lineup includes 32 existing music channels. 

The series, offered without charge to DIRECTV sub- 
scribers, will be commercial -free, Frankel says. 
DIRECTV will insert spots within the series to promo-e 
its other music programming and lire PPV concerts. 
The first of two PPV concerts is plar ned for next sum- 
mer, he says. 

Frankel says Warner Bros. considers the alliance wi-h 
DIRECTV a way to ease PPV distritution of its musc 
events. "Pay per view has been a difficult and time -con- 
suming business for us.... It will be exciting to partner cn 
promotions and marketing with DIRECTV." 

In return, Warner Bros. will promote the series outsice 
the DIRECTV universe to help boost its subscriber base )f 
3 million homes, Frankel says. -Donna Petrozzedo 

al has acquired hotel 
video -on- demand 
provider IPC Interactive 
of Singapore and its 
wholly owned U.S. sub- 
sidiary for roughly S6.7 
million in SeaChange 
common stock. With the 
deal for privately held IPC 
Interactive, SeaChange 
gains the company's hotel 
VOD software and its rela- 
tionships with Hollywood 
studios, says SeaChange 
spokesman John Coul- 
bourn. SeaChange already 
had a joint marketing 
agreement with IPC Inter- 
active to target the hotel 
VOD market using 
SeaChange video servers, 
and the two companies had 
worked with Time Warner 
Cable of New York City to 
launch a fiber -optic hotel 
network in Manhattan. 

FCC Chairman William 
Kennard last week 
insisted that there real- 
ly are differences 
between him and former 
FCC chairman Reed 
Hundt. Delivering the 

required monologue at last 
week's FCBA chairman's 
dinner, Kennard pointed out 
the differences between 
Hundt's high school -St. 
Albans -and Kennard's- 
Hollywood High. His class- 
mates aimed really high. 
My classmates got really 
high," he quipped. Dis- 
cussing his new job, Ken- 
nard voiced confusion with 
seemingly contradictory 
terms such as 'wireless 
cable." "I don't get it. But, of 
course, nobody does." He 
also said that he had been 
invited to Commissioner 
Harold Furchtgott- Roth's for 
New Year's Eve, to turn on 
the radio and listen to the 
ball drop. Kennard closed 
his speech -which drew 
several laughs -with a trib- 
ute to his new colleagues. 
Citing the diversity of the 
new FCC, Kennard said the 
agency's official portrait 
"looks like a Benetton ad." 

NAB board member Bill 
O'Shaughnessy reports that 
NAB President Eddie 
Fritts's knee surgery 

was a complete suc- 
cess. "Beware Capitol Hill," 
says O'Shaughnessy. 
"Eddie Fritts no longer 
comes on bended knee. 
The man has made us all 
rich; we want to keep him 
healthy." Fritts had knee - 
replacement surgery last 
week. 

Mexican broadcaster 
xErv(Tv) Tijuana must 
show that it has provid- 
ed issue- responsive 

programming to San 
Diego viewers if it 
wishes to continue 
broadcasting Fox's sig- 
nal to the city after a five - 
year permit expires, a court 
ruled last Friday. The FCC 
set the condition last year 
in granting Fox a five -year 
permit to deliver program- 
ming to San Diego through 
the station. The U.S Court 
of Appeals rejected the 
station's challenge to the 
programming condition. 
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COMMITTED TO THE FIRST AMENDMENT AND THE FIFTH ESTATE 

I'd like to order 
a double cheese and 
the 1969 Super Bowl 
John Malone took center stage last week at the Western 
Show. With reporters hanging on every word, the TCI chief 
said he would order 5 million. 20 million -maybe even 25 
million digital set -top boxes for TCI's systems and other 
"friends and family." 

At the very least, such boxes expand channel capacity 
and make room for some of those homeless cable networks 
that roam the streets of Anaheim each December. But in 
their more advanced (and costly) forms, Malone said, they 
will propel cable and its customers into the elusive interac- 
tive age by bridging TV and the Internet. You'll finally be 
able to order a pizza over the TV set. 

It all sounds great. But haven't we heard this talk of cable's 
digital revolution before? Just five years ago, at the very same 
convention, Malone promised a 500 -channel cable system -a 
dazzling digital array of on- demand movies in every niche 
network that market -savvy programmers could concoct. 

It didn't happen. Probably never will. It's not just Mal- 
one; the entire cable industry has a history- stretching back 
to at least the great urban franchise wars of the early 
1980s -of overpromising, of raising expectations one year 
and explaining what went wrong the next. 

So we will take Malone's pronouncement with a measure 
of skepticism. But we also hope that this time Malone 
delivers. Despite mounting complaints about rising cable 
bills, Washington may look the other way if it sees cable 
pouring money into technology that results in new and 
improved services. What's more, we are as eager as the 
next consumer to reap the clear benefits of the technology. 
We'll forgo the digital pizza, but we'd sure like to tune in 
occasionally to CBS Eye on People, Classic Sports Net- 

work, the Food Network, Animal Planet, and many other 
networks now denied homes in the cruel analog world. 

Let's not get ready to 
rumble 
We appreciate the candor ut our cover subject, talk show 
host Jerry Springer. Rather than spout rationalized non- 
sense about how his show provides a forum or encourages 
people to be honest, he comes right out and admits the 
show is "outrageous" and "a circus." 

But we remember a time -not too long ago -when a 
violent outbreak on a talk show was newsworthy for its rar- 
ity. Today, Springer puts on more fights than Don King. 

The talk- show- circus format faced a serious challenge 
when one Jenny Jones guest killed another after a surprise 
confrontation on her show. We don't believe that a televi- 
sion show -even an outrageous one -is primarily responsi- 
ble when one person kills another. But a medium that 
exploits hostility and antagonism cannot deny encouraging 
it, whether that violence happens onstage or off. Jones's 
show has continued, but the impact of that tragedy on the 
individuals and the families will never end. 

Springer says he avoids the Jones scenario by informing 
his guests that there may be some surprises ahead. But even 
though Springer employs more cops than any show this 
side of Brooklyn South, the amount of violence on The 
Jerry Springer Show suggests that those safeguards aren't 
working. And, as the Jones incident demonstrates, tempers 
don't necessarily subside when taping is over and Jerry's 
private police force isn't there to break things up. 

Do we advocate, as a solution, censorship'? Regulation? Of 
course not. We prefer the self -restraint and taste being exer- 
cised by Oprah Winfrey and others determined to uplift their 
somewhat tainted genre. To be on the safe side of tragedy, it's 
better for TV to police itself. Before the real cops take over. 
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CCEMA 
Consumer Elsatrawa 
MamfaetwN AaaaalaUtM 

A sector of the EIA 

Harris Corporation, 
Broadcasting & Cable Magazine, 

and the Consumer Electronics Manufacturers Association 
announce a series of special events for broadcasters 

during the 1998 International Consumer Electronics Show 
in Las Vegas, Nevada 

DTV IN THE DESERT: THE BIGGER PICTURE 
Presenting three opportunities you won't want to miss: 

#1: Broadcasters' Luncheon and Symposium 
t a art j 8t1). Noon. Caesars Palace 

Keynote Speaker FCC Commissioner Susan Ness 
1998 - The Year of DTV: The FCC's Perspective 

Other Symposium Topics 
Markets Receivers Technology 

,A'et('- l)efore- released ¡('suits of two major studio's: 
DTV Consumer Study DTV Broadcast Implementation Study 

Update on nu'e UTv' receivers: 
Overview of Receivers and Consumer Roll -Out Plans 

Overview of new technical solutions 
From Studio Migration Through Antenna Implementation 

#2: First -Hand Look at the New DTV Receivers 
Complimentary admission to the 1998 International Consumer Electronics Show 

(must register by December 19, 1997 to qualify) 
Opportunity to see the first DTV receivers from more than 12 manufacturers 

Admission to general sessions, including January 9th SuperSession 
on the impact and implementation of DTV 

#3: The Ultimate DTV Sports Banquet 
January 8th, Evening, Caesar's Palace 

Fun, Food, HDTV, and Virtual Entertainment 

Space is limited. Please phone for information immediately. 
1 800 4 HARRIS, EXT. 9045 
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PLEASE JOIN llS IN LIO NORING 

B0b VríQlt 
hresiticnt . Ll,ici xc:utitc 1111i:: 

National ßroatl.astinq Company, In. 

The Steven J. Ross Humanitarian Award Dinner 
Wednesday, March 18, 1998, boo PM, The W,1,10,1-Astoria 

Honorary Dinner Chair 

Steven Spielberg 

Tribute Journal Chairs 

Neil Braun Rick Cotton Bob Meyers 

Mery Adelson 
Frank J. Biondi, Jr. 

Edward Bleier 
Edgar Bronfman, Jr. 

John Calley 
Marcy Carsey 

Robert A. Daly 
Charles F. Dolan 
James L. Dolan 
Michael Fuchs 
Philip Geier, Jr. 

Stanley S. Hubbard 
Nobuyuki Idei 
Robert A. Iger 

Dinner Chairs' 

Quincy Jones 
Mel Karmazin 

Jeffrey Katzenberg 
Roger King 

Gerald M. Levin 
Richard Lovett 

Edward H. Meyer 
Ron Meyer 

Rupert Murdoch 
John Cardinal O'Connor 

Martin Payson 
Marty Pompadur 

Sumner M. Redstone 
Timothy B. Robertson 

Courtney Sale Ross 
Joe Roth 

Terry Semel 
Herbert J. Siegel 
Jeffrey Smulyan 

David J. Stern 
Howard Stringer 

Laurence A. Tisch 
Joan and 

Preston Robert Tisch 
Edie and Lew 
Wasserman 
Tom Werner 

Michael J. Wolf 

In formation **first award recipient, 1996 

To receive an invitation, reserve seating, or purchase an ad in the Tribute Journal, please call Ron Brien at 212.836.1 126. 

UJA Federation of New /or_ 
Entertainment, Media Sr.' Communications 1)iv ision 
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